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ADDENDA TO THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

(Session. of I877-8.) 
I. A:MEND:\1E1 TS OF THE REGULATIONS. 

The following will come into force in the Session of r 877-8 : 
( 1.) A practical examination in Anatomy will form part of the Primary Examination. 
(2.) Medical and Surgical Anatomy will form part of the practical examination by the Clinical Professors. 
(3.) The attendance upon the lectures on Hygiene will he compulsory. (4.) Students may present themselves for examination in Materia Medica at the end of the second year. 
(5.) The section in clause 9 of the Qualifications for the Degree in Medicine relating to the Thesis or Inaugural Dissertation is cancelled. 
(6.) Eighteen months' Hospital attendance will be required instead of twelve. (7.) A certificate of having compounded Medicinu; for six months' will be necessary to qualify for Degree. 

2. NEw MEDICAL AcT JWR QuEBJ~.c. 

The following Provisions of the Act 40 Vie., Chap. 29, apply 
to Students belonging to the Province of Quebec:-

" From and after the passing of this act, no person shall be admitted as a stud nt of medicine, surgery or midwifery, unless he shall have obtained a certificate of qualification from the Provincial Medical Board, and no one shall be entitled to the licence of the college on presentation of a Diploma unless he has been previously admitted to the study of medicine in accordance with the provisions of this act, or unless he has passed an equivalent preliminary examination before an authorized College or Licensing Board in Her Majesty's Dominions, acceptable to the Bo·ard created by this Act." 
The Matriculation Examination is conducted by Examiners 

appointed by the " Provincial Medical Board," and the examinations 
are held twice a year, viz.,-upon ·Wednesday of the week after 
Easter at Montreal, and again upon the last 'Vednesday cut one of 
the month of September at Quebec. 

The requirements of the standard for the Matriculation are 
English and French, Latin, Geography, History, Arithmetic, Algebra, 
Geometry, Belle-lettres, and any one of tbe following subjects, Greek, 
.:.-{ atural and Moral Philosophy. 

The fee for the Matriculation Examination is $Io, nne half of 
which will be returned to unsuccessful candidates. 

The Matriculation Examination of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario is accepted from Students._ belonging to 
that Province. 

Of the four years study after having passed. the , Matriculation 
Examination required by the new Medical Act, three six months' 
sessions, at least, must be attended at a University, College, or In
corporated School of Medicine recognized by the "Provincial 
Medical Board," and the first session must be attended during the 
year immediately succeeding the Matriculation Exarr.ination. 





I BENEFACTORS OF 

Jtt~m ~n · t sity, ~ nt tal. 
I. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811. 

TilE HONOURABLE.) AMES McGILL, who was born at Glasgow, 6th Oct., 1744, and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his last will and Testament, under date 8th January, 1811, devised the Estate of Burnside, situated near the City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and also bequeathed the sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto the " Royal Institution for the advancement of Learning," a Corporation constituted in virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in the Forty-first Year of the Reign of his Majesty, King George the Third, to erect and establish a University or College for the purpose of Education and the advancement of learning in the Province of Lower Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render such Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, requiring that one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said University, should be named and perpetually be known and distinguished by the appellation of "McGill College." 
The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of the bequest at 

$Izo,ooo, 
II. WILLIAM MOLSON HALL. 

In 1861, the "William Molson Hall," being the west wing of the McGill College buildings, with the ::\fuseum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory and Class Rooms, was erected through the munificent donation of the founder whose name it bears. 
Ill. ENDOWED CHAIRS. 

THE MOLSON CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in 1856, by the Honourable John Molson, Thomas Molson, Esq., and \Villiam Molson,Esq.$2o,ooo. 
THE PETER REDPATH CHAIR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1871, by Peter Redpath, Esq.-$zo,ooo. 
THE LOGAN CHAIR OF GEOLOGY, in 1871, by Sir \V. E. Logan, LL.D., F. R. S., and Hart Logan, Esq. -$20, ooo. THE }OH FROTHINGHA:.f CHAIR OF MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1873, by Miss Louisa Frothingham.-$zo,ooo. 

IV. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS. 
THE JANE REDPATH EXHIBITIOK, $100 annually,-founcled in 1868 by Mr .. Red path of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the sum of $1,667. THI<: GovERNOR's ScHOLARSHIP of $100 annually-founded by subscription of members of the Board of Governors in 1869. THE McDoNALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIO:-.s, 10 in number-founded in 1871, by William C. McDonald, Esq.-Annual value, $1,250. Tru: CHARLEs ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP, for Classics,--founded in 1871, by Charles Alexander, Esq.-Annual value, $120. THE TAYLOR ScHOLARSHIP,-founded in 1871, by T. M. Taylor, Esq.-Annual value, $roo. 

TIIE ScoTT EXHIBITION,-founded by the Caledonian Society of Montreal in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir \Valter Scott, and endowed in 1872 \Yith the sum of $1100 subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens of Montreal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Department of Practical antl Applied Science. 



V. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 

Jn 1856 Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a geld ~edal to bena~ed the '.'Henry 
Chapman Uold Medal " tl) be given annually m the graduatmg class m Arts. 
This Medal was endo~ed by Mr. Chapman in 1874 with the sum of $700. 

In 186o the sum of £zoo presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the" Prince 
of Wales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

In 1864 the "Anne Molson Gold Medal," was founded and endowed.by Mrs. 
John Molson of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics 
and Physical Science. 

In the same year the '' Shakespeare Gold Medal," for ~ Honour Course to com
prise and include t.he works of ~hakespear~ and. the L1terature of England from 
his time to the tlme of Add1son, both mclus1ve, and such other accessary 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint,-was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the " Logan Gold :Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir \Villiam Edmund Logan 
LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded and endowed by 
John Torrance, Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late 
Mrs. John Torrance, for the best student in the graduating class in law, and 
more especially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year,.the "Holmes Gold Medal," was founded by the Medical 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esq., M. D., LL.D., late 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the 
graduating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all 
the branches, whether Primary or Final. 

In 1874 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of 
Dufferin, Governor General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts. 

VI. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE GENERAL ENDOWMENT' 
1856. 

John Gordon McKcnzie, 
Ira Gonlcl, Esq. . 
John Frothingham, Esq. 

Esq. $zooo Honourable John Rose 

John Torrance, Esq. . . 
J ames B. Greenshiclds, Esq. 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 
Sir George Simpson, Knight. 
Henry Thomas, Esq. 
John Redpath, Esq. 
J ames McDougall, Esq. 
James Torrance, Esq. • 
Honourable J ames Ferrier. 
John Smith, Esq. · 
Harrison Stephens, Esq. 
James Mitchell, Esq. 
Henry Chapman, Esq. 
Honourable Peter McGill 
John James Day, Esq. • 
Thomas Brown Andcrson, Esq. 
Peter Redpath, Esq. . 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. . 
Joseph McKay, Esq. • 
Donald Lorn l\IcDougall, Esq. 

zooo Charles Alexander, Esq. 
2000 Moses E. David, Esq. 
2000 Wm. Carter, Esq. 
1200 Thomas Paton, Esq. 
1200 Wm. \Vorkman, Esq. • 
1000 Honourable Sir A. T. Gait • 
1000 Honourable Luther H. Holton 
1000 Henry Lyman, Esq. 
1000 David Torrance, Esq. 
1000 Edwin Atwater, Esq. 
1000 Theodore llart, Esq. . 
1000 \Villiam Forsyth Grant, Esq. 
1000 Robert Campbell, Esq. . 
1000 Alfred Savage, Esq. . 
6oo Ja~1~s Fcrrier, Jr., Esq. 
6oo W1lham Stephens, Esq. 
6co 1 N. S. Whitney, Esq. 
6oo I W~ll!am D_?w, Esq. . 
6oo I W1lham Watson, Esq. • 
6oo Edward Major, Esq. • 
6oo !lonourable Charles Dewey Day 
6oo J olm R .I::sdailc, Esq. • 

$6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
200 
200 

-, 



1871 
William Molson, Esq. $sooo T. W. Ritchie, Esq. $6oo 
Wiiiiam C. McDonald, Esq. sooo A. & W. Robertson, Esqs. 6oo 
Thomas \Vorkman, Esq. sooo Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co. 2SO 
John Frothingham, Esq. sooo John Reddy, Esq. M.D. 100 
J. H. J'. Molson, Esq. 2000 \Ym. Lunn, Esq. 100 
] ohn McLennan, Esq. rooo Kenneth Camp bell, Esq. roo 
B. Gibb, Esq. 6oo R A. Ramsay, Esq. roo 
\V. N otman, Esq. 6oo \Viiiiam Rose, Esq. so 
VII. ENDO\VMENT FOR DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 

1871 
Daniel Torrance, Esq., 
George Moffatt, Esq. 
Charles J. Bryclges, Esq. 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq. • . 
Hon. James Ferricr (per annum for 7 years) 
Donald Ross, Esq., (per annum for 5 years, 
Peter Red path, Esq., do 
John H. R. l\Iolson, Esq., do 
George H. Frothingham, Esq., do 
T. James Claxton, Esq., (per annum). 
Charles Gibb, B. A., Donation for Apparatus, 
Peter Reclpath, Esq., I continuation of annual donation to 
J. II. R Molson, Esq., ~ Department of Applierl Science .. 
Executors of the Estate of the late G. H. Frothingham, Esq., continu-

ation of annual Donation of the late G. H. Frothingham, Esq. 
VIII. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

Svhscriptions for the purchase if Philosophical Appm·atus, 

William Molson, Esq., $500 John Frothillgham, Esq., 
John H. R. Molson, Esq. 500 David Torrance, Esq., 
Peter Red path, Esq., 500 
George Moffatt, Esq., 250 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., roo 

$soco 
1000 
IOOO 
1000 

lOO 

so 
400 
400 
400 
100 

so 

400 

400 

$roo 
roo 

Subscriptions for the erection if a fire-proof But'ldim: for the Carpmter 
Collection of Shtlls, 1868. 

Peter Red path, Esq., 
William Molson, Esq., 
Han·ison Stephens, Esq., 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq., 
John H. R. Molson, Esq., . 
SirWilliam E. Logan, F.R.S. 
John Molson, Esq., . 
Thos. Workman, Esq., M. P. 
Geo. H. Frothingham, Esq., 

$500 I \Vm. Dow, Esq., 
500 Thomas Rimmer, Esq, 
roo Andrew Robertson, Esq., 
100 l\Irs. Redpath, 
100 Benaiah Gibb, Esq., 
lOo Honourable J olm Rose, 
lOO 
100 
lOO 

Subscriptions for the Erection of the Lod~e and Gates. 
\Villiam M:olson, Esq., 
John H. R. l\Iolson, Esq., • 
\Villiam \Vorkman, Esq., 
Joseph Tiffin, Jr., Esq., 
Thos. J. Claxton, Esq., 
Jamcs Linton, Esq., 
William McDougall, Esq., • 
Charles J. 13rydgcs, Esq., 
Gcorgc Drummond, Es<l·• 
Thomas l~immer, Esq., 
William Dow, Esq., 
John Frothing ham, E ·q., 

$100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 
100 

J ames A. Mathcwson, Esq., • 
Peter Rcdpath, Esq., 
G. II. Frothingham, Esq., • 
G. D. Ferricr, Esq., 
Geo. w. \Varner, Esq., 
J olm Smith, Esq., 
Charles Alexander, Esq., 
J. Evans, Esq., 
Henry Lyman, Esq., 

$100 
100 
100 
loo 
so 
30 

$2,180 

$roo 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
too 
lOO 

lOO 

$2,10(. 



Stebscriptions for the £ntenzal fittings of the LibrfJry and liittseum of the Faculty 
of Medicine, I872. 

G. W. Campbell, A.M., M. D., $Izoo 1 Robert Craik, .M.D, 200 
Wm E. Scott, M. D., . zoo Geo. E. Femv1ck, M. D., zoo 
Wm: Wright, M.D., zoo I Joseph M. Drake, M. D., zoo 
Robert P. Howard, M.D., zoo George Ross, l\f.A., M.D, S0 
Duncan C. McCallum, M. D., zoo 

L£brary and Museum Funds and Subscript£ons .. 

Mrs. G. H. Frothingham, for the Wm. M olson, Esq., for Libra-
000 arrangement of Dr. Carpen- ry Fund. . · · $4 

ter's Collection of Mazatlan Wm. Molson, Esq., for Museum 
Shells . . . $233 Fund. , . $zooo 

T. J. Claxton, Esq., £so ster- Hon. F. W. Torrance, Library 
ling for additions to the Mu- Fund. . $woo 
seurn. $z so John Thorburn, M. A., for the 

Library. $90 
A Lady, for the purchase of Mining Models ....... , ........••......... $woo 
Thos. McDougall, Esq., for the same .............................. · . $35 
J. Livesey, Esq., through Dr. Harrington, for the same ........ e. . . . . . . 50 

ll.fiscc/laneous. 

Hon. C. Dunkin, M.P., in aid T. M. Thompson, Esq., $250 for 
of the chair of Practical Che- two Exhibitions in Septem-
mistry. . . $1,200 ber, I871, $zoo for two exhi-

Principal Dawson, in aid of the bitions in 1872. . . $450 
same. . , . . $1,200 Rev. Colin C. Stewart, for the 

P. Red path, Esq.. do do $266 " Stewart Prize in Hebrew." $6o 

N eil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, continuing the annual prize in 
Hebrew, instituted by the late Rev. Colin Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 

R. A. Ramsay, MA., B.C.L., to defray the expense• of re-erecting 
the tomb of the late Hon. J ames McGill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 so oo 

XI. ENDOWMENT, HELD IN TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INSTITUTION. 

The "Hannah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund" contributed by subscription 
of former pupils of Miss Lyman, and invested as a permanent Endowment, to 
furnish annually a Scholarship or Prize in a College for \V omen affiliated to the 
University; or in Classes for the Higher Education of Women approved by the 
University. The amount of the fund is at present $uoo. 
XII. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF BOOKS PRESENTED TO THE 

LIBRARY. 

1. The Peter Redpath Collection of Historical Books-presented by Peter 
Red path, Esq., of Montreal, 1483 Volumes. 

2. The Robson Collection of works in Archaeology and general Literature. 
Presented by Dr. John Robson of \Varrington, England, 3436 Volumes. 

3· The Charles Alexander Collection of Classical \Vorks, presented by C, 
Alexander, Esq., of Montreal, 221 Volumes. 

4· Frederick Griffin, Esq., Q. C., Collection of Books, being the whole of his 
Library, bequeathed by his will, 2692 Volumes. 

XIII. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS PRESENTED TO THE MUSEUM. 

1. The Holmes Herbarium-presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, M. D. 
2. The Carpenter Collection of Shells- presented by Philip P. Carpenter Ph. D. 
3· The Collection of Casts of Ivory Carvings issued by the Arundel S~ciety-

presented by Henry Chapman, Esq . 

(See also "List of Donations to the Library and Museum," printed an
nually in the calendar.) 



~--------------------------------------------------~[ 1 
LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THI:: FUND OF TilE GR.\IJUATES' 

SOCIETY FOR ENDOW~fENT OF THE LIBRARY. 

The Graduates' Soc1ety of the University, m 1876, passed tl:c following Resolution :-

" Res~lved :-"That the members and graduates be invited to subscribe to ''a fund for the endowment of the Libraries of the University; said fund to be ''invested and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Council of the "Society in annual additions to the Libraries; an equitable division of said "proceeds to be made by the Council between the University Library and those " of the Professional Faculties." 

In terms, thereof the following subscriptions have been announced to date, 

I 

: 
I 

! I' 
; 

i' 

i t (May 1, 1877). 
I' 

(alphabdicalty arra u_;;,·d). 

0. H. Baynes, B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 50 In 2 Annual Instalments. M. B. Bethune, M. A., B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so Cash. J. D. Cline, B. A., M. D.,............ .. .. .. . 7S In 3 
Lemuel Cushing, M.A., B.C.L., ............. 100 In 4 J. R. Dougall, M. A.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so In S 
R. W. Ells, M. A.,......................... so InS Rev. J. Empson, B. A.,...................... 2S Cash. 
Charles Gibb, B. A., ......... ;.............. so In 2 
F. E. Gilman, LL.D., B.C.L., ............... 100 Cash. , J. S. Hall, B. A., B.C.L.,.................... so In 2 
B. J. Harrington, B. A., B. C. L.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . so In 2 
Edward Holton, B.C.L., .................... 100 Cash. 
F. J Keller, B.C.L., ............ ..... ...... 100 In 4 
F. W. Kelley, B.A., B.C.L., ................ 100 In 4 
Rev. R. Laing, M. A., ....................... 100 In 4 
F. S. Lyman, B. A., B.C.L.,................. so In 2 
\V m. Molson, M. D., ........................ 100 InS 
Frecl. MacKenzie, B. C. L. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 Cash. J. J. MacLaren, B.C.L., ..................... 100 In 4 
D. Mac\1aster, B.C.L., ............... .. ..... 100 In 4 
D. R. ::\1cConl, ~1. A., B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 In 4 
C. H. :'lfcLeod, Ba. A pp. Se., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so In 5 
Wm. Osler, M. D., .......................... lOO In 4 
R. A. Ramsay, ::\LA., B.C.L., ................ 100 Cash. 
Alex. Robertson, B. A., ..................... . 
George Ross, .. LA., :'11.D., .................. . 
F. J. Shepherd, l\I. D., ..................... . J. F. Torrance, B.A., Ba., App. Se., ......... . 
X. \V. Trenholme, M.A., B.C.L., .......... . 
D. F. H. Wilkins, Ba. A pp. Se., ............ . 

100 In 4 
100 In 4 
roo InS 
100 InS 
100 In 4 

5 Cash. 

Total to date ........................ $2 355 

·- -- ---· 
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Profes<;ors :-·LEACH. 

DE Sou. 

DAWSON. 

~1ARKGRAF. 

The Principal (Ex-of1icio). 

Professors :-CoRr-;.rsrr. 

DAREY. 

MURRA\'. 

liARRINGTO, '. 

JoiiNso:-.. Bo\'EY. 

Dean of the Faculty :-Ven. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

\'ice-Dean :-ALEXANDER ]OHNSON, LL. D. 

Librarian :-Professor MARKC.J{AF. 

[Co~TENTS.-Course of Study, §I. ; liiatriculation, &c., §II. ; Exhibitions, 
&c., §IlL ; Exa mina/ions, &c., §IV. ; Extmptions, &c., §V. ; 11-fedals, &c., 
§VI. ; Licensed Boardin,g houses, §VII.; Attendance, &c., §VIII. ; Library, &c., 
IX. ; Fe;·s, &c., §X. ; Courses of Lectures, §XI.] 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 
15th, 1877, and will extend to April 3oth, 1878. 

§I. COURSE OF STUDY. 

I. Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as 
Students of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Years; and are re
quired to attend ~1.11 the Courses of Lectures appointed for their 
several years, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct 
stated in §VII I. The only exceptions are those in favour of Honour 
and Professional Students, stated in §V. 

ORDINAl\.\ COURSE FOR TJlE DEGREE OF B. A. 

Fi1 st J ear. -Classics ; French or German; English Language and Liter:~.ture ; 
Pure Mathematics ; I Iistory ; Elementary Chemistry. 

Se<ontl Year.-Classics; French or German ; Logic and Elementary Psychology; 
Pure Mathematics ; Botany. 

Third Y. ar.-Classics; Rhetoric ; Moral Philosophy ; Mixed Mathematics ; 
Experimental Physics ; Zoology. 

F.mrtll Year.-Classics ; English Literature ; Mental Philosophy ; Mixed Ma
thematics ; Experimental Physics ; ~1ineralogy and Geology. 



Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years, 
[viz., in the First and Second Years] taking the same language in each year. Any 
Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year, will be 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session in 
the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 

other Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 
The Lectures in Modem Languages will be so arranged that Students 

competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French and in 
German, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 
to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of 
French or German. 

The Faculty may permit any Student to take Spanish instead of French or 

German. 
2. At the examination for the Degree of B. A., Honours are 

given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under §XI. J 

1. Classical Languagts anc! Literatur~. 
2. Matlumatics anc! Physics. 
3· Lo(ic anc! Mmtal anc! Moral Philosophy, 
4 Enflish Languag~, Literature anc! History. 
S· Geology anc! other Natural Sciences. 

Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the abovt Cottrses, 'may- omit two 
of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under the conditions stated 
in §IV., 4· 

Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, iUld in 
Mathematics in the First and Second Years as well. 

§ II. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

I. Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates are required 
to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the I 7th of 
September, for examination j they may, however, enter after the com
mencement of the Session, if, on examinationl found qualified to 
join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year; 
:ue Classics, Mathematics, and English,. 

bt Classics.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin and one easy 
Greek Author. The authors recommended are Cresar ; Sallust; Virgil 

(JEneid, B. I.) ; Xenophon (Anabasis, B. ·I.) ; Homer (Iliad, B. I.). 

In Mathematics .-Arithmetic ; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive ; Euclid's 
Elements, Books, I., II., Ill. 

In E tzglish.-W titing from Dictation. 



] ~ 
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lAssociates in Art:; who, al their special Examination, have pa~sed in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves for the Matriculation Examination.] 
2. Candidates not m::ttricuhted in the University may be 

admitted to the standing of students of the Second Ye::tr, provided that 
they pass the Sessional Examinations of the First Year, or an exami 
nation in the following subjects at the beginning of the Second 
Year:-
fn Clrrsrirs.-Ctwl·. --Homer, Book VL; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book 1. Grammar, and Prose Composition. 

Llltin.-Virgil, /Eneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against Catiline ; Grammn.r and Prose Composition. In Jfathmzatics.-
Euc!id.-Books I., II., III., IV., \T, with clefs. of Uook Y. (omittinv propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.). ' Algebra. -To end of Quadratic equations ( Colenso's Alg. ). 
71-lgonometry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. Arithmetic.-Ordinary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c. Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. • ' 

In English Literature.-English Grammar and Composition. 
fn French or Germa1t. -Grammar and easy Translation. 

[Candidates must satisfy the Professor of French that they have a fair knowledge 
of De Fiva's Grammaire des Grammaires us far as Syntax; otherwise they must take German], 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the production of Certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 
PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Candidates for Matriculation as Partial students tak

ing three or more Courses of Lectures, or as students in any Special Course, will 
be examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter
mined by the Faculty. 

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.-Persons desfii'ous of taking one or two Courses of Lectures as Occasional students, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, 
and may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to attend. 

Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of religion, under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will there
upon be invited to place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 
Failing ::;uch intimation from the parent or gu:trdian, the Faculty will endeavour 
to establish such relations. 

§ III. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 
1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one 

year. 
2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have 

passed the University Intermediate Examination, provided that not 
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· more than three Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and 
also to candidates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem 
equivalent standing in some other UniYersity. 

3· Scholarships are divided into tv,ro classes :-[ 1] Scimce 
Scholarships; [z J Classical and llfodern Language Scholarships. 
The subjects of Examination for each are as follows:

ScimceScholarsht_Ps.-Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry; 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations; 
Pure M::.thematics (as in Ordinary Course) ; Botany; Chemistry; Logic. 

Classical and lffodem LanguageScholarships.-Greek; Latin; English Corn· 

position; English Language and Literature; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance 

into the First Year. 
Second Year Exhibitions are open for Competition to sttfuents who have 

passed the First Year Sessional Examination, provided that not more than two 
Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to camli<lates for 

entrance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows:
First Year Exhibitions. -Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year Exhibitiorzs. -Classics, Mathematics, English Language, Che· 

mistry, French. 

S· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for 
Candidates who have not previously entered the University, be re
garded as :Matriculation Examinations. 

6. No student can hold mqre than one Exhibition or Scholarship 
at the same time; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be 
granted exemption from the Sessional fees throughout their College 
Course, under Presentation Scholarships from the Governor General. 

(See below.) 

7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awar.:ed 
to the best answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be 
required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient numller of 
Candidates showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions 
or Scholanhips offered for competition may be transferred to more 
deserving Candidates in another Year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholar
ship or E~ibition, proceed regularly with his College Course to the 
satisfaction of the Faculty. 
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1 o. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will 
be paid in four instalments, viz. :-in October, December, February 
:tn'i .:\pril, about the :oth cby of c:1eh month. 

I I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every 
Session. 

EX IIIDITIOKS AND SCHOLARSHIPS TO DE OFFERED IN 1877. 

There arc at present fourteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 

1 11 P. J A:\E REDPATII ExmmrroN, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of TclTace Dank, 
1\Iontrcal :-value, $100 yearly. 

THE 1\fcDONAY.D SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXIIIDITIONS, ten in number, established 
by W. C. McDonald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 

Tu E Gm'ERNORs' SCHOLARSIIIr, established by the Board of Govemors:-value 
about $120 yearly 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER SCIIOLARSIIIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other sub· 
jects :-value, $Izo yearly. 

THE TA YLOR SCIIOLARSIIIr OR EXIIIlHTIO~, established by T. M. Taylor,Esq., 
Montreal :-value, $Ioo yearly. 

· The following will be offered at the Examinations commencing September 
I7Lh, 1877, under the regulations stated. 

First Year. 

FouR ExnmiTIONs.-Twoof $125, two of $roo. The exami
nations will be in the following Subjects :--

Cr!'ck.-IIomcr, Iliad, bk. I.; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I.; Lucian, Charon. 

Latin.-Cicero, Pro Le~e Manilia; Livy, bk. Y., chaps.· I.-XXV.; IIoracc, 
Ocles, bk. I. 

7::-ct Bool·s.-IIaclicy's Elements of Greek Grammar.-Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 2 5· Dr. \V m. Smith's Smaller Latin 
Grammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

MiTi!zcmatiCs.-Euclid, bk. I., IT., Ill., n~.; Algebra to enJ of IIarmonical 
Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic. 

Eng!ish.-Engiish Grammar ~nd Compositio!1.-(Bain's Grammar, as far as 
Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar ~nd Composition. 
Adclition:tl Exhibitions may be given in the First Year, &hould there not be 

candidates in the Second and Third Y cars . 

.Scco11d J ~car. 

THREE ExHIBITIONS.- Two of $r25 each, and one of $roo. 
The Examinations will be in the following subjects :
G"nck.-IIomcr, Iliad, bk. VI., and Odyssey, bk. IX. ; ¥enophon, Hellen:cs, 

bk. I. : Arrian, bk. I I I. 



· ~- ·. ·1 .r. 'd bk VI . Livy bk. V. chaps. XXVI.-LV.; Horace. 
Latuz.-vngl' ~nei ' . . ' ' ' . - Cl d 

bk. Ill. ,· Cicero, Select Letters (Pntchard & Bernarn, aren on Odes, 
Press Series). 
Tt'xt Books.-Dr. William Smith's History of Greece. LiddelL; 
History of Romc Hadley's Gn.ek Grammar. Smith's Student's 
Latin Grammar. Arr.old's Greek Prose Composition. Smith\ 
Principia Latin:-~, Parts IY. ar.rl Y. (A ~·rccial pnrer will be set in 

Grammar and History.) 

1
1/athmzalics.-The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of the First Year. 

Enr;l1sh Lifr!rature.-Bain's Grammar f Latham's Hand-Book, Prosody ;-Srecial 
exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Chemistry.-The metallic Elements as in \Yilson 's Elementary Chemistry. 

Besides the above,two other Exhibitions of $125 and $roo 
respectively will be a\Ya.rded to candidates for First or Second Year 
according to answering. 

[N. B.-For the Classical subjects for the First and Second Y C;tr Exhibitior s of 1878, see 

page 39·] 
T!zir.i :Year, 

FouR ScHOLARSHIPs.-Each $12s yearly. 
Two of these will be given on Examin:::ttions in Science, as 

follows :-one in Mathematics and Logic, and one m Natural 
Science and Logic :-
z. Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Hall, Chaps. I to 8 inclusive, Chaps. I2 

and I4)· Integral Calculus {Hall, chaps. I to 6 iuclusive). Analytic 
Geometry (Salmon's Conic Sections). Hind's Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra, (first six chapters), 
Todhunter's Theory of Equations. All the pure Mathematics of 
Ordinary Course with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of 
Colenso's Algebra [Part I.]. 
Logic, as in Whately's Logic, Books II. and III. 

2. ;\latural Scimce.-Bota1zy, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all the 
orders of Phrenogams and Acrogens. Chemist?-y, as in W'ilson's 
Elements. 
Logic, as in Whately's Logic, Books II. and III. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and ·Modern 
Languages, as follows :-
Classics.-Greek.-E.uripides, l\Iedea; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs ; Xenophon, 

Hellemcs, bk. I.; Herodotus, bk. VIII. ; Thucydides, bk. I. 
Iatin.-Horace, Satires, bk. ~,and. Epistles, bk. I.; Virgil, Georgics, 

bk. I.; Terence, Adelph1 ; Tacttus, Annals, bk. I.; Cicero Select 
Letters. [Vol. I. Teubner Series.] 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

His/OJ-y.- Text !Jooks.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History ; Smith's Greece, 
L1ddell's Rome. 

, 



Etzg-lish La.nguagt and Liltratun-Spalding's English Literature; Bacon's 
Essays; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Trench's Study of 
Words : Trench's English, Past and Present. 

En~'lilh Compositto1t.-(High marks will be given for this subject, in order tu 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the best writers.) 

Frmrh.-Ra.cine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes savantes. De Fiva's Gram
maire des Grammaires. Bonnefon, French Literature to the end of 18th 
century. Translation from English into French. 

EXEMPTIONS FROl\:1 FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR
SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the students 
holding them to Exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 
Sixteen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By" command of His Excellency, four of these Exemptions will be offered for · 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, 
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present themselves as 
candidates. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the .Dux of 
the High School, and of any other Academy or High School, sending up in one 
ye.ar, three.or more :candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 
Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 
offering for competition among pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts, 
of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 
thereto. 

An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher holding the 
Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, recommended 
by the Principal and Professors of the School, and passing creditably the Matricu
lation Examination in Arts. 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

r. There are two Examinations in each year; one at Christmas, 
and the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, students 
are arranged according to their answering, as rst Class, 2nd 
Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B. A. takes the 
place of the Sessional Examination. 

Fourth Year students are required, at the Christmas Examination to pass in 
all the subjects of the obligatory lectures even though some of the subjects do \ot 
form part of their B. A. Examination. 

2. Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examina
tions, are required to pass the Supplemental Examination in that 
subject before admi""sion to the Sessional Examinations. 
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3· Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinations. 
are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that subject. 
Should they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session 
to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in 
which they have failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary Course, 
or to pass the Examination alone without attending Lectures, at the 

discretion of the Faculty. 
4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 

involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination at 
tl:e beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purposes of this Regu
hti . .m, Classirs and Mathematics are each regarded as t\vo subjects. 

5· The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by 
the .Faculty ; and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty and on payment of 
a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXA:\fiNATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The Matrimlation, at entrance; 

the hzlntmdiate, at the end of the S econcl Year; and the Final, at the end of 
the Fourth Year. 

1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination ::tre stated 
in Section II. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination the subjeC;ts are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other Modern language, or Botany. Theological Students are al
lowed to take Hebrew instead of a 'Iodern language. The subjects 
for the Examination of 1878 are as follows:-

Ciassirs.-Gree~c-Arrian, Book III. 
Latin.-Cicero, Pro Murena. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

JJfatht:matir s.-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and defs. of Dook V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logir.-Whately's Logic, Books II. and III. 

English.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 
An English Essay. 

With one of the following :-
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r. Bet,uty and Vr;;dab/, .11z)'siolu!,'y.-Structura1 and ::-Jystcmatic J:otany, a;; tn 
Gray's Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. Frmch.-~foliere.-l'Avare; Ra.eine.-Andromaqne, Esthcr; History of 
French Literature from its commencement to the end of the I 7th century 
(as in Bonnefon); Translation into French. 

3· Germa1l.-Schmidt's German Guide. Atller's Re.tder. Translation into 
German. 

4· /Irbrcw.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular verhs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis. Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and English into 
Hebrew. 

3· For the Final Examination si'i. subjects are ai1pointed, name
] y : -[ r 1 Classics, [ 2 J 'Mixed Mathematics, [3] Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, [ 4] Natural Science, [s] Experimental Physics, [6] One 
1\Iodcrn Language and Literature (or Hebrew), with History. Every 
candidate must pass in four of these, namely :-Classics and .1\Ii-xcd 
::\fathematics, which are obligatory: and any two of the remaining 
subjects, at his option. The subjects for r878 arc as follows:-
I. C!assit·s.-Greek. -Aeschines, Contra Ctesiphontem. 

Aeschylns.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Latin.-Livy, Book XXII. 

Juvenal.-Satires Ill. anu VIII. 

Latin P10se Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2. Ll!iTthcmatics.-1\fechanics ) 
Hydrostatics ( 
Optics ( 
Astronomy ) 

As treated in Gallnaith ancl Ilaughtun's 
l\Ianua!s. 

[Except in the ea. e of Exemptions to Professional Students as statetl in §\ .. ] 
J. Afmta! a?td iJiora/ Philosophy.-Murray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy, 

Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy, Pt. II. 

4· ~Vatural Scienu.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology aml Manual 
of ::\fineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study 
of the books above named; or as in Dawson's Iland-Dook of Zoology; 
Cray's Structural and Systematic Botany, and \Vilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

5. Rxfrrimmtal Ph;'sics.-I. Ltght.-Theories.-Reflection.-Rcfraction. 
Dispersion.- Interference and Diffraction.- Double Refraction.- Polari

sation. 2.-.l.leat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specitic and Latent 
Heat. Radiation ani:.l Condnction.-1\fechanical Theory of Heat. 
6. lh'.JioJJ' and English Littraturc.-Smith's Student's Gibbon.-Smith's Stud

ent's Hume.-Marsh's Hand-Book of the English Language and Collier's 
1 [istory of English Literature. 

Or instead of History and English, candidates may take one of 
the following : 
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(a) History attd F1·mch. -History ~s above. The. co~lrse of French for the 
Fourth Year.-Boileau, Art poet1que; Translation mto French. and French 
Composition. 

(h) History attd Germa,z.-His~ory.as above .. Schiller, Geschichte des 30 
jahrigen Krieges; Goethe,Iph1geme aufTauns; Gener~~ paper on Grammar; 
Translation into German and German Prose Composition. 

(c) History and Htbnw.-(Theological Students only.) History as above. 
Hebrew Grammar ; Translation from first four chapters of Isaiah ; any three 
of the Psalms ; the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures ; Targum of Onkelos 
on Genesis, Chap. I. ; Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

Exemptiom for Candidates for Honours in the Third Year. 

Candidates for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the 
Second Year, have passed in the First Class in the subjects in which 
they propose to compete for Honours, and not below Second Class 
in the others, may on application to the Faculty be allowed the 
following exemptions :-

They may in the Lectures and Examinations of the Third Year omit any one 
of the following subjects provided it is not immediately connected with that in 
which they study for Honours :-(I) Greek, (2) Latin, (3) Optics, (4) Rhetoric, 
(S) Moral Philosophy, (6) Experimental Physics, (7) Zoology. 

The particular exemption desired must be stated to the Faculty in the appli
cation of the candidate, and no change can be made subsequently. 

For the purpose of the above Regulation, the subjects of the Second Year in 
which Honours are given in the Third Year are classified under the following 
head:-

I. Classics. 2. Mathematics and Physics. 3· Logic, Moral and Mental 
Philosphy. 4· Natural Science. 5· English. 

The candidate must pursue the Honour course selected to the satisfaction of 
the Professor, and must pass the Examination therein. 

The above exemptions shall be granted only with reference to Honour 
subjects in which regular courses of Lectures are delivered in the Third Year. 

Exemptions for Ca;zdidates for B. A. Honours. 

Students who have obtained Honours at the end of the Third 
Year in any subject, and wish to be candidates for B. A. Honours 
in the same subject, are entitled to exemptions if they have been 
placed in the 1st. or znd. Class in any two of the four subjects 
required for the Final Examination. The Regulations concerning 
these exemptions are as follows :-

[I] They may claim to have the Third Year Examination in the two sub
jects referred to regarded as a B. A. Examination in the same. (This amounts to 
exemption at the ordinary B. A Examination from two of the subjects required 
above]. 

[2] They are required to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the Fourth Year 
in three.subjects only. Tw~ of~hese.mustbe the subjec~s in w~ich they are to pass 
the ordmary B. A. Exammat10n, 1f Lectures are delivered m them ; if not, the 
choice is left to the Candidate. 

[N. B. Candidates are required to pass the Christmas Examination in the 
subjects in which they attend the ordinary Lectures.] 
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2. FOR THE DEGREE OF :.\1. A. 

Bachelors in Arts, of at least three year's standing, are entitled 
to the degree of Master of Arts after such examination and exercises as may be prescribed by the Corporation. The Regulation at 
present is, that the Candidate shall prepare a Thesis on some 
literary, scientific, or professional subject, approved by the Faculty. 
Such· Thesis shall be reported on by the Faculty to the Corporation 
before the granting of the Degree. 

§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS. 

r. LAW AND MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

I. Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Faculties of Law or Medicine of this University, are entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third year they may omit the Lectures and Examinations in Optics, and in any one of the following subjects :-Zoology, Experimental Physics, or Rhetoric. 
In the Lectures of the Fourth year they may omit, Greek and Astronomy; and also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examinations of the Fourth Year, they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 
In the Ordinary B. A. Examinations, they may, in Classics, pass in Latin a1one; and in Mixe:l Mathematics, in Mec~1.nics and Hydrostatics alone. 
2. To be ail owed these privileges in either year, they must give 

notice at thP. commencement of the Session to the Dean of the Faculty of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Etudents, and 
must produce at the end of the Session Certificates of attendance 
on a full course of Professional Lectures during the year for which the exemptions are claimed. 

Z. STUDE~TS OF AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

r. Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, 
are subject to the regulations of the :Faculty of Arts, in the same ·manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will nuke formal reports to the Governing body of tho Theological College, to which any such Students may belong, as 
to :-[ r J their conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; 
and [ 2] their standing in the several examinations ; such reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examinations, severally, 
if called for. 
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3.. l\Iatriculate<l Students are allO\YCU __ no exemptions in _the 
course for the degree of B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate 
Examination; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second 
Years, instead of Modern languages. 

4 . In the Third and Fourth Years they arc allowed exemptions 

as follows :--
In the Third Y car, they may omit Optics, and Rhetoric, with Experimental 

Physics or Zoology. . . . 
In the Fourth Year, they may omit Astronomy, and English L1terature, w1th 

E xperimental Physics or Geology. 
5· Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the 

Theological College, during the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed, ·must . be produced by Students who avail themselves of 
these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

LNo Student will be allowed in the same session both Professional and 
Honour exemptions. Students are cautioned against difficulties that may arise 
from any change such as taking Professional exemptions in the Third Year, and 

·Honour exemptions in the Fourth or vice versa, e.g. a Professional Student 
who has not taken up " Optics" in the Third Year m:-ty be required by the 
regulations to take it np in the Fourth if he does not claim Professional exemp
tions in that V ear.] 

;; VI. ~[ED.:\LS, HO~OURS, PRIZES A~D CLASSING. 
r. GoLD :MED \LS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Exami

natiLmS to Students v.ho)ake the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B. A. 

The Clutpman Gold 11Iedal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 

The Prina of JVr!lts Gold 11£edal, for Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

The A mu ilfolson Gold ll.fi:a'al, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

The Shaks}en Gold J.1!tdal, for the English Language, Literature ancl History. 

The Logan Gold lJicdal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

In the event of there being no candidate for any Medal, or of none of the 
candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the 
proceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subjects 
for which the Medal was intenclccl. For details, sec announcements of the several 
subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of First or .Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examinations 
m any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also 
pa.ssed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 



3· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in 
the aggregate of the Studies proper to their year. 

4· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those matriculated Students 
who may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular 

' class, and have attended all the other 'classes proper to their year. 

S· His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin has been pleased to 
offer a Gold and a Silver Medal for Competition in the Faculty of Arts 

The subject for the next competition will be "The \Vars of the 
Roses, their causes and political and social effects." 

Essays for competition must be in the hands of the Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts, on or before October r, r877. 

The subject for the competition of October 1878, will be "The 
Great Rebellion of r64z." 

The Regulations with respect to competiton. are as follows :-
r. The subject for competition shall be an Essay on any topic or period of 

Modern History, chosen with a due regard to the facility of gathering material~. 
The judges in forming their opinion shall consider no less the merit of the style 
than the clearness of the reasoning and the accuracy of the facts, in proof of 
which last, authorities must always be cited by the writers. 

2. The competition shall he open to all regular stuJents and graduates of 
the Faculty of Arts or of any Department of it, \\ho have not exceeded seven 
years from their matriculation. 

3· When sending in the Essay, the author shall conceal his name, distin· 
· guishing his composition by a motto, and sending at the same time his name 

sealed up in an envelope, on which the motto shall be inscribed. The envelopes 
of the unsuccessful candidates shall be destroyed unopened. 

4· The Gold Medal shall be awarded to the best Essay and the Silver to 
the next best. Absolute merit shall be required in making the award of either 
medal. When a medal is not awarded, it may be reserved for future competition. 

5· The winner of the Silver Medal in any year may in a subsequent year 
compete for the Gold Medal, but in no other case !;1JUll any perwn be awarded 
two of theste Medals. 

6. THE SrEWAH.T PRIZE of $zo, is open to all Undergraduates 
of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other, University studying 
Theology in any College aJfiliatcd to this UniYersity, under the fol· 
lowing rules :-

x. The prize will not he given for less than a thorough examination in 
Hebrew Grammar, p:t's!!cd in the First Class, in reading and translating the 
Pentateuch, and such poetic portions of Lhe Scripture as may be determined. 



z. In ca~e competitors should fail to attain the above standard. the prile 
,.,.m be withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following 
year for the same. 

[Course for the present year ;-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius) ; Translation 
and analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis; the prophet Habakkuk (the 
whole book); and the first five Psalms.] 

3· There will be two Examinations of three hours each ; one in Grammar, 
and the· other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, 11. A., and 
terminated by his death, has been re-established by the liber
ality of Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 
competition next Session. 

7. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, 
or Prizes, will be published, in the order of merit; and with men
tion, in the case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the 
schools in which their preliminary education has been received. 

§VII. LICENSED BOARDING-HOUSES. 

(Regulations for Students t'Jz Arts, passed by Corporation, April I875.) 

1. All Students under 2 r years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority 
from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

2. Persons applying for a license to keep a boarding-house, 
shall produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal, as to their char
acter and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and 
comfort of the students. They shall also supply him with a state
ment of charges. 

3· The College shall supply to the keeper of each licensed 
boarding-house a Register in which the following facts shall be record
ed by him or her :-(1.) The dates of the Student's entrance into 
and departure from the house. (2.) The hours of return of the 
Student to the house on every occasion on which this may be later 
than ro P. M. This Register shall be returned to the Faculty at 
the end of every month. 

4· The keeper -of the boarding-house shall report immediately 
to the Principal, the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 
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§ VIU. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 
All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance and conduct :-

'· A Cbss-book sho.ll be kept by each Proiessor and Lecturer, in which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Facult at all their ordinary meetings during the Session. 2. Professors shall note the ~ttendance immediately on the commencement of their Lectures, anti !>hall omit the names of Students entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufflcient excuse, or inattention or di!>order in the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the student or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. He may also suspend from Classes until the next meeting of the Faculty. 
3· The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis· q~talify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the . Faculty. [Under this rule attendance on at least two-thirds of the lectures will in all cases be required.] 
4· While in the College, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the College building or grounds, may admonish the Student, anrl if necessary report him to the Dean. 5· Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without, as welvas within, the walls of the College a good moral character. 
6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 
7· Any student injurin~ the furniture or building will be required to repair the same at his own expense, and will in addition, be subject to such otherpenalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 
8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to thc.J?rinc}p~l or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

§ IX. LIBRARY AND :MUSEUM:. 
1. The books in the Library consist of two divisions :-Ist, thvse which may be lent ; and, 2nd, those designated by the general term "Books of Refer· encc," which may not, under any circumstances be removed from the Library. 2. Students may borrow books from the Library on depositi.ne the aum of four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for the books ; 5U~h,9,epo~it to be returned to the Student on his returning the books uninjured. 
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3· Students may borrow not more th:m three volumes at one time, except 
on special recommendation of a Professor, :mu must return them within two 
weeks, on pemlty of a fine of one shilling for the first week of detention, and two 

shilliugs and sixpence for each sul>sequent week. 

4· A Student incurring- a fine will be deharrecl the use of the Library until 

the fine has been paiJ. 

5· Any volume or volumes lost or Jamage'.l by a student shall be paid. for 
by him, at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference to the value of 

the book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6. Student:> may reJ.d in tl1e Lihrary at such hours as may be determined by 

th~: Faculty. 

7· Professors and Lecturers may b.:>rrow any books required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceeding ten volumes at any one time. Eooks 
so borroweJ must be retnrneJ at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four dollars 
:ne entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules anJ conditions as 
students, but they are not requireJ to pay the Annual Library Fee. 

9· 1fembers of the McGill College Book Club arc, by a regulation of 
Corporation, eutitleJ to the use of the Library on the same conditions as Graduates. 

10. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the 
Library, on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, 
the Dean of Faculty, or any of the Professors ; and donors of books or money to 
the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application to the 
Librarian. 

The Library will be open from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., daily, except Saturdays. 

On Saturdays it will be open from I to 4 p. m. 

12. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 
shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, the Librari:tn 
and his assistants, or those whom any of the above may accompany person:tlly. 

13. A person J.esiring to read or to bonow a book, which he has ascertain~J 
from. the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro· 
viJed for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Libra1 i:m, "vbo 
wi-~1 thereupon procure him the book. 

14. Readers must return the hooks they have obtain~J to the Librar:an, 
before leaving the Libra.ry. 

15. No conversation that can ,Iisturb Readers is permitted in the Library. 

16. The time anJ conditions of study in the Museum will be arranged b' 

the Professor of Natural History. 



§X. FEES . 
.llfatriculation Fee for the First Year (to be paid in the Year of 

Entrance only), $4 oo 
For the Secolld Year (exigible from students who enter in 

the Second Year, and also from those who have failed in 
the First Year and re-enter in the Second Year on 
Examination.) 

6 00 

20 00 

Sessional Fee, 
Libra1y Fee, 
Gym1zasium Fee, 2 so 

Undergraduates and Studmts ill Special Courses are required to pay all the above Fees. 

4 00 

Partial Students, viz : those taking three or more Courses of Lectures, are 
required to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees, and $5 for 
each Class which they attend, or $20 for all the courses. 

Occasional Student.!, taking one course of Lectures only, are required to pay $5 per Session for that course. 

0.-casional Students, taking two courses of Lectures are required to pay the Library Fee and $5 for each course. 

The Matriculation, Library, and Gymnasium Fees are exigiLle from students holding exemptions from Sessional Fees. 

Graduatl's in Arts, are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, . all 
lectures, except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary and the tickets shown to the Vice
Dean within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. 
In case of default, the Student's n:;une will be removed from the College books, 
and can be replaced thereon only hy permission of the Faculty and on payment of a fine of $2. 

Fee for the Degree of B. A. 
$ 5 00 " " " Jf. A. 

If the Degree of M. A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on 
<>pecial grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $25 oo 

The B. A. fee must he paicl before the Examination. 

IO 00 

The M. A. fee must be sent to the Secretary of the University, at the 
same time that the Candidate sends his Thesis to the D~an of the Faculty. This 
is a condition essential to the entertaining of his application. 

§XI. COURSES OF LECTURES. 
I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

1. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY 
Professor, Jb:v. G. CORNISH, M. A., LL. D. 

GREEK. 
First }~ar.-HOMER.-0DYSSEY, BooK xrr. 

XENoPHON.-I1£LLENICs, BooK I. 
Cn·c:k Frost' Com,/JoJ'i/ion. 

Sec:ond l';>ar.-

EURIPIDES.-MJWEA. 
ARRIAN.-BOOK Ill. 

ThirJ }~ar.-LYSIAS.-CONTRA ERATOSTHENEJ\f, 

h~SCHYLUS,-PROl\fETHEUS VINCTUS, 

.. Fourth Year. -AESCHINES. -CO~TltA CTESIPHONTE:\f, 

B 
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LATIN. 

First Year.-VIRGIL.-i'ENEID, BooK VI. 
CICERO.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

S,·. ·ond y;·ar.-HoRACE.-EPISTLES, Booh:. !I. 
CICERO.-PRO MURENA. 
Latin P1·ose Composition. • 

Third Yt·ar.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I. and nr. 
PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 
Lati1z P1·ose Composition. 

R11otlt J';•ar.-LrvY.-BooK XXII. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

T n the work of the Class the attention of the StuJent is c.lirected to the 

c->llJ.tem.l subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography ; also to the gramm~· 
tic:~.l structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages ; and. to Prosody 

aml Accentuation. 

2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(MuLSON PROFESSORSIIIP.) 

Professor, VE~. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

F/rst }~·ar.-English Language and. Literature.-Anglo-Saxon Grammar, Text· 
Eooks-Bain's English Grammar; SpalLling's History of English 

Literature ; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 

Third 1-';:m·.-Rhetoric.-Text-Book--Whately's Rheto;·ic, I., II., 111. 

Fourtlt Year.-English Literature.-Text-Book-~Iarsh' s Hand-Book. 

3· LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(JOHN FROTHIKGHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, REV. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Second Ymr.-Elementary Psychology.~ Text-Book-Stewart's Outlines of 
Moral Philosophy, Part. 1.-Logic-Te.·t-Book-Whatley's Logic. 

TJ11·rd Ycar.-Moral Philosophy.-Text-Book-Stewart's Outlines, Part. II. 

Fourth Ycar.-Mental Philosopby.-Text-Book-'-Murray's Outline 0f H ~mil 
ton's Ph~losophy .. 

4· FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERAT RE. 

Profe5sor, P. J. DAREY, 11.A., B. C. L. 

First }~m·.-DE FrvAs, Grammaire des Grammaires. . 
LA ~,ON~AINE, les Fables.-MoLIERE, le Bourgeois gcnlilhomme. 

D1ctahon. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Yem·.-DE FIVAS1 Grammaire des Grammaires. 
RACINE, Britannicus.-MOLIERE, les Femmes s~tvantes. 
Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSON, Rasselas. 
History of the French Li.terature:-BONNEFON, EcriYaim cSl:hl:'s 

de la France, (to the eighteenth century.) 
Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial e;...ercises. 
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T.zi d }" ar.-?OITEVIN, Grammaire eh~mentaire. 
E~1ILE SOUVESTRE, Un Philosopl.e so t'i Its t ,:t-·. COR:"fEJ LJ.F, 

le Cid. 

Tr.mslation into French-GJLDS:'\IITII, Vi.;:u· o: \Vakefiell. 
Fr.::nch Com~Josition. Dictation. 

History of the French Literature of the I 8th and rgth centurie.; :
BONNEFON, Ecrivains modernes. 

F.mrth J'';.·,zr.-BARRIERE et CAPENDU, les Faux bons hommes. 
PONSARD, l'Honneur et l'Argent. • 
Lectures on French Literature. 
Translation into French, Shakspere, " As you like it." 
French Composition. Dictation. 

p~_, Lectures in the Third and Fourth Years ar<' ~iven in .French. 

5. GER:\IA ~ LA:\"GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Profe.;;sor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF', M. A. 

First ancr s~cond Years-Ordinary Couru :-This Course comprise~ 
Grammar, Reading and Analysi<;, Translations oral and written, and Dictation. 
Special regard is had to the affinities of the German with the English. Text· 
Books; Schmidt's German Guide (rst and 2nd Course); Adler's Progres-;iv~ 
German Reader. 

First Y:?ar.-Advanced Course :-Text-Books ;-Schmidt's German Gnicle 
(Ist and 2nd Course) ; Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Scco1zd and Third J';·ars. -Adva1zced Couru j-Text Books-:-Schmidt's 
German Guide (Jrd Cour::;c); Readings in German Prose and Poetry (the 
Books to be used will be made kno\Yn at tl1e commencement of the Session.) 
Translations from English writers and Composition. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 
· German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe 
and Schiller ; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at the 
present day. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, P ev. A. De Sola, LL. D. 

Elellh'J!tu1J' Cow·st>. -For Stutl!nts cif the F£rst and Second Ycars,-Gramm~ ,· · 
-Text-~ook, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in OnhograplJy au I 

E•ymolc.gy. Reading ; Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Histor:.·:.l 
1\nt;ons of the Scriptures-Syntax-:\fishle Shualim-Fables, &c. 

A.lvanc,·d Ccwrse.-( Fur Studmts (l.ftlze St!con(l, Third and .. Fourtlz. Y.:·,trs.) ·
ltl!Touuction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. Lowth 
r..nJ S.uchi as Text-Boolis. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations n1"l 
haiah. Ancier..t compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions ol 
11:-devi,. Cabirol, &c. Grammar, Exerci~es, &c., continued, 



Tht Cha!det Langz.agt :-Grammar, .Jiebo lfalashon A ra mith of J. J eittdes. 

The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of 9nkelos ancl T. Yeru!ilw.lmi. 

Tht Syriac Languagt :-Grammar, (Uhlemann's) an cl Translation. 

The course comprises lectures on the above Languages and. their Literature 

in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their gen~us 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c .• also receive 
due attention while the portions selected for translation will be 1llustral eel. anJ 

' . . 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

7· SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Rev. Professor De Sola. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $ 5· oo.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 
pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 

in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most llar
monious of the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its Litera· 

tu re. 
Ollendorfs Spanish Grammar by V clazquez and Simmonc, s.ncl the Rc:1der of 

Velazqucz, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Cbss, who will al:;o be 
exercised in composition by both writtep and oral exercises. In the Senior Class, 
Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' 
Don Quixote, Quintana, Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Ilistoria will be the subject:s 

of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese Language, a general 
notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other dialects, will be given. 

8. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PfiTLOSOPif\~. 

(PETER REDPATII PROFESSORSHIP OF N\TLJR ,\1. PlllLll'iUI'I!Y.} 

Professor, ALEXANDER Joll:-..so:-<, M. A., l.l .. D. 
Assistant, ARCHTBA.LD DUFF, M.A. 

l\1ATHE~IATICS.-(/tl.rst }~·ar)-Arithmetic.-Enclid, Books, I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Tod
hnnter's Eclition.-Colenso's Algebra, part I to end of (.)ua<lr:tlic Eqnations.-
Galbrn.ith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to hcginning of solution of l'hne 
Triangles. · 

l\IATHEMATICS.-(St'r('lld }~:ar)-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigo· 
nometry as before.-Nalure and use ofLogarithms.-Remainder ofGalhraith and 
llaughton's Plane Trigonometry-C.onic Sections treated Geometrically. (The 
Parabola as in Drew's Conic Sections,) the definitions of the Ellipse and IIyper
bola, with the fundamental properties of their tanrrents.-Euclicl, Book XI., 
Props. I to 21 ; Book XII., Props. I, 2. "' 

The course for the Intermediate University Exami11ation consists of the 
J\hthematics for the first two years except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 
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MA'l'HE~iATICAL PHYSics.-( Third Year )-Galbraith and Haughton', 
fechanics (omitting chap. 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics. 

At the Ordinary Examination in Mechanics answers to questions on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determining the relative positions of those whose other answers 
shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

ASTRONOMY.-( Fourth Year )-Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy~ 
The lectures in this subject will be given before Christmas. 

EXPERHfENTAL PHYSICS.-( Third and Fourth Years. )-1.-Li'ght.
Thcories.-Reflection. -Refraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction. 
-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 2.,..-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids 
and Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical 
Theory of Heat. J.-ElectnCitJ'.-Statical and Dynamical; including Electro
Magnetism-Magneto-Electricity.-Thermo-Electricity. --Diamagnetism.-Elec
tric 1\feasurements.-Practical Applications to Telegraph, &c. 4.-l/fag-,etis11t, 
5.-Sozmd.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound 
-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical 
sounds. Text-Books :-Ganot's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tyndall 
on Heat and Sound. This Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Session 1877-8 are Light and Heat. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 
by Apparatus, of which the College has a ver_y good collection. 

9. GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.} 

Professor, J. W. DA WSON, LL. D., F. R. S., F. G. S. 

I. BIOLOGICAL COURSE, 

BOTANY.- (Sc·,wzd Year.)- Vegetable Histology and Organography. 
Nutrition and Reproduction of Plants. Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Palxobotany and Geographical Botany. 

Tt:xt-Book.-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany, 

[A prize of $zo will be given for the best collection of plants, and the greatest 
proficiency in their determina · n. (*) The prize collections or duplicates of them 
to remain in the College Museum. Candidates must be students in Botany of the previous session.] 

ZOOLOGY A:'i.Q PAL:EO:'i fOLOGY. (Third Yca!.)-Elcments of Animal Phy. 
siology. Classification of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of 
Animals, with Recent and Fossil Examples. 

Tcxt-Boof.-Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology, \filh books of reference. 

(*) From the surplus income of lhe Lo~an Medal Fund, 
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II. GEOLOGICAL COURSE. 

MINEltALOC";Y AND GEOLOGY, (Fourth Year.) 

{ 1) Mimralogy. -Chemical and Physical characters of Minerals, including 
Ctystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; 
with special reference to those species most important in Geology, or useful in the 

Arts. 

(z) Lithology and Stratigraphy.-Compositimt of Rocks and their structure 
on the small soale; Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of Rocks on the large 
scale; Stratification, Elevation and Disturbances, Denudation. 

{3) Chronological Geology and Palt:Eontolog~'.-Data for determining the relative 
ages of Formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of the 
successive periods. Geology of British America. 

Te.xt-Books.-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy am! Geology, with Lyell's Stu
deut's Elements. 

The Lectures in N att~cal History will be accompanied with demonstrations in 
the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admission 
to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. · 

ro. CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer, B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

First Year.-A course of Elementary Chemistry preparatory to the course in 
Natural Science and Practical Science. 

Tat Book.-Wilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

I I. \IETEOROLOGY, 

Superintendent of bservalory, C. II. McLEOD, Bac. App. Se. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Obser\ratoty, 
al hours to suit the convenience of the senior students, 

Certificates will be granted to those Students ho attain ,:SUfficient proficiency 
m the methods o! observation. 

u. ELOCUTION. 

1\IL'. JOHN ANDREWJ Inst~uctl'\rJ 

Students are recommended by the Faculty to avail theinseives of the instruc· 
tions of Mr. Andrew, who 'Will make arrangements ~o;- ~vening classes to meet 
during t.he Session. -
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II. HONOUR COUFSES. 

1. CLASSICS. 

ll. A. HONOURS, BED1G THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF THE THIRD 

AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics, will be examined in the following 
subjects:-

J. GREEK. 

I.-Gr~ek Philo$ophy. 
Plato.-Republic, Books I. and II. 
Aristotle.-Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. and II. 

II. -Gruk History. 
Herodotus.-Books VIII. and IX. 
Thucydideso.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-;-Hellenics, Books I. and II. 

III.-Gnek Poetry. 
a. Efo.-Homer.-Odyssey, Books I. II. an<.l III. 

Hesiod.-\Vorks and Days. 

b. Dramatt'c. -JEschylus.-Prometheus Vinctu~. 
Seven against Thebes. 

Sophocles. -Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
~ristophanes.-The Frogs. 

c. Lyric and Bucolu.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes. 
Theocritus.-Idyls, I. to IV. 

JV.-Grttk Oratory. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona . 
./Eschines. -Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II, LATIN. 

I.--Romatt History. 
Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. and II. 

Histories, Book I. 
II.-Roman Poetry. 
a. Epzc.-Virgil.-iEneicl, Books I. to IV. 
b. Dnim.atzc.-Plautus.-Aulularia 

Terence.-Adelphi. 

c. Satin'c.-H•race.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. and X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. and VI. 

III.-Roman Oratory a11d Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

De Officiis, 



Ill. HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

Text B ooks :-

I. Grote's History of Greece. 
2. Amold's History of Rome. 
3· Mommsen's History of Rome. 

IV. COMPOSITION. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. General paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over four days. in the 
morning from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from z to 5· 

z. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND MENTAL :PHILOSOPHY. 

The Honour Course in this department extends over the Third and Fourth 
Years. The Lectures of the Third Year review the Ancient Greek Philosophy, 
while those of the Fourth Year discuss the chief modem systems in connection 
with the existing tendencies of speculation. 

In the Third Year, the Examination will be on the following works, in ad
dition to the Lectures of that Year :-

Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21, inclusive. 
Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I, II, and III. 

For B. A. Honours, the following works will form the subjects of Examin-
ation, besides the Lectures.of the Fourth Year. 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Maurice's Medireval Philosophy. 
Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I, II, and III. 
Mill's Logic. 
Kant's Critique of the Pure Reason. 
Kant's Theory of Ethics (translated by T. K. Abbott.) 
J>Iato's Theretetus. 

3· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, AND HISTORY. 

The examination for Honours in the Third Year will be on the works in the 
following course :-

I. La-nguage-

Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

• 
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II. Literature-

Milton.-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycida ; L 'Allegro. 
Dryden.-Absalon:i and Achitophel; Annus Mirabilis; Dedications to 

his Translations of Virgil's JEneid ~nd the Satires of Juvenal. 
Pope.--Dunciad; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa and 

Abelard ; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon.-Essays. 

III. History.-
Bacon's History of Henry VII. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 
Longman's Life and Times of Edw~rd III. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE, 

For B. A. Honours, the examination will be on the Honour Course of the 
Third Year and the Lectures of the Fourth Year in addition to the followin~ 
course:-

I. I anguage.-
Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English Language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and Versification of Chaucer. 

I I. Literature.-

Re1uired from the Student a general acc1uaintance with the works of the 
English Classical Authors, and a more minute study of the following portions of 
English Literature :-

Shakespeare's Plays. 

Chaucer.-Canterbury Tales; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale; the 
Flower and the Leaf; the House of Fame. 

S pcncer.-F airie Queen ; Books I., II. 
1\Iarlowe.-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 

Re 1uired to be read in connection with this part of the Course :
Craik's History of English Literature. 

llallam's Literary History of Europe-the l'ai ts •relating to English 
Literature. 

J ohnson's Lives of the Poets. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

III. IIisloY)'.-

Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 
1714, and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 13th and 
qth centuries, and of the period from the accession of Elizabeth to that of 
George I. 

The following books are recommended :
Kemble's Saxons in England. 
I.appenberb's England under the Anglo-Norman Kings. 



Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 

4· MATHEMATICS A D PHYSICS. 

l\lATHEMATICS.-( First }ear.)-McDowell's Exercises on l\Ioclern Geome. 
try, &c-Wood's Algebra-Todhunte:'s Theory of Equations. 

:\IATHE:\fATICS.-(Second Year. )-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonome. 
try.-Salmon's Conic Sections, first thirteen chapters.- Hall's Calculus :
Chapters I, z, 3, 4, 6, 7, of Diff. Cal. ; chapters I, 2, 3, 4, 5, of Integ. Cal. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-(Third Year.)-Todhunter's Statics, (omitting 
Chapter I 3)-Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particle.~Besant's Hydromechanics, 
Chaps. 1, z, 3, 5.-Walton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical Problems.-Parkin
son's Optic::;.-:\1ain's Practical and Spherical Astronomy, (selected course.) 

R. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

PeRE MATHE:>iATICs.-Hind's Plane and Sphencal Trigonometry.-Tod
hunter's Theory of Equations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus.
Boole's Differential Equations (selected course).-Gregory's Examples of the 
Calculus (omitting the last two Chapters).-Salmon's Conic Sections.-Salmon's 
Geometry of three Dimensions (selected course). 

:\lECHANICS.-Todhunter's Statics.·-Tait & Steelc,Dynamics of a Particle 
-Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Bocly.-Besant's Hyclromechanic:;. 'Valton's 
Mechanical Examples.-vValton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

AsTRONO'Il\'.-Main's Astronomy. Sir John Herschel's Outlines of Astro
nomy (Part TI. anrl on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations. )--God fray's 
Lunar Theory. 

Newton's Principia Lib. I., Sects. I, z, 3, 9, an cl I I. 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's \Vave Theory of Light, 
HEAT, 
ELECTRICITY, 
MAGNETIS:O.f, 
ACOUSTICS, 

t . 
~ As in ordinary cour::;e. 

The examinations for B. A. Honours will continue four days. 
The examination for Honours in the other years will continue two days. 

Engineering students may be canclkl::ttes for Honours. 

COURSE FOR THE ANi\'E MOLSON 1IATHE.:'I1ATICAL PRIZE. 

The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course in the Third Year.
The value of the prize is about $64. Tt is open for competition to Third 

Year Students in April 1878: 

I 
I 
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5· NATURAL HISTORY A.~D GEOLOGY. 

Third Year. l\lineralogy and use of the Blowpipe. Lithology. Elementary 
course of Chronological Geology. Text Books :-Dana's Mineralogy ancl Synop 
sis by the Professor. 

For the best examinations in this Course together with the -Zoology of the 
thinl year, a prize of $25 will be given from the surplu:; income of the Lognn 
l\fedal Fund. 

Fourth Year. The Lectures will include:--
r. An advanced course in General Geology and Pal,eontology, in connection 

"ith which the Students will be required to read Dnna's Geology and Lyell's 
Student's Element!>. 

J.. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students 'nll read 
1' ('ports of the Geological Survey of Canada, atd nawson's Acadian Geology. 

3· Practical Excrci!'es and instruction in the methods of ObserYation and of 
condncfng Geological Explorations, and in the study of Palrcontology. Text 
hool<s:~Von Cotta on Ore Deposits, ancl Ticholson's flahcontology. Excursions 
for FielJ-work when practicable. 

In addition to the above, tl-ie Indent 1s required to p:1. s an eJo..amination in 
;:~ny one of the following subjects:-

1. Canadian Botany, as in Gray's "TcJo..t-Book," anrl "~Ianual, '' and 
specimens illustratiYe of these hooks from t~e Museum. 

J. Zoology and Paht>ontology of Canada, as in Dawson's Hand-Book an<l 
Billing<;' Pah~ozoic Fossils, with specimens from the museum. 

5· M meralogy as in Dana, with specimens from the museum. 
Candidates for IIono~rs will be expected to attain to such proficiency as to 

be ahle to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subject~ of 
~tudy. Students in the Department of Applied ~cience may be Candidates for 

Honcnr~. 

""OTE TO PAGES and 6. 

For the Fir-;t Y ~ar Ex'1ibition E~~:tmimtion of 1878 the Cla::.sical suhjccb 
r .. qt;ired will be :--
Creek. -Homer, Iliad, hk. T. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I. ; Demo3thenes, 

Philippic I. 
Latin.-Cicero, Pw Lege :\Ianil;a ; Horace Odes, bk. l. ; Ovid, Fa<;ti, bk. T., 

vss., I-300. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

For the Second Year Exhibition Examination of rS78 the Classical subjects 
required will be :--
Crcek.-Homer, Iliad, hk. VI., and Odyssey, bk . · II. ; • • enophon, Hellenics, 

bk. I. ; Herodotus, bk. I., Chaps. 26 to 91, inclnsiYc, omitting Chaps. 57 
to 68, inclusive. 

f.atin.-IIorace, Odes, l1k. III. ; Livy, bk. IX., Chaps. I to 25, incJusiYe; 
Virgil, ,Eneid, bk. VI.: Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard). 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 
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MONDAY. 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

* French. 
Classics. 
Logic. 

t Mathematics. 
* German. 

German (b): t Math. Phys. 
French, (b) : t Ment, Phil. 
Math. Physics. 
Moral Philosophy. 

t Geology. 
Geology. 
Classics. 
German. (b) 

FIRS~..[' Y EAR. 

TUESDAY. 

* French. 
Classics. 

t Mathematics. 
* German : " Hehew. 

\VEDNESDAY. 

' French: t Mathematics. 
Classics. 
English. 
Mathematics. 

~ECOND Y EAR. 

Mathematics. 
Botany. 
Classics. 

*Hebrew. 

,_ German. 
Logic. 

t ~1athematics. 
* French. 

THI .HD YEAR. 

Classics. It Classics, t Geol: t :\Iath. Phy. I l\Iental Philosophy. (a) I M"h'm•tical Phy•io;, Zoology. 
Moral Philosophy. § Experimental Physics. Rhetoric. Hebrew. ' 

FOUR'.l'H YEAR. 

Astronomy (a); German, (/>) I 
t l\1. Phy. : French; t Ment. Ph. 

l\Iental Philosophy. 
§ Experimental Phy~ics. 

t Classics. 
English Literature. 
Classics. 

~ Geology, t l\Iath. Phys. 

THURSDAY. 

* French. 
Classics. 

t Mathematics. 
_, German : * Hebrew. 

Mathematics. 
Botany. 
Classics. 

* Hebrew. 

Classics. 
French. (b) 
Zoolo~y. 

§ Expenmental Physics. 
Hebrew. (b) 

§ Experimental Physics. 

FRIDAY. 

:\lathematics. 
Classics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

* French. 
German, t Mathematics. 
Classics. 
Logic. 

t Classics. 
:Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematical Physics. 

t l\f athematical Physics. 
German. (b) 

t Geology, t Classics. 
Geology. 
French. (b) I Astronomy, (a): Geology. (b) 

t Math. Phys. : t :Mental PhiJ.' 
Mental Philosophy. · 

Hebrew. (b) 
(a) Dming First Term: (l1) Optional. t For Candidates for Honours . 

. _..The Student m:ty take at his option French or German in the first two ~ From November Ist 
years, or if a Theological Student, Hebrew, Clnsses nt 1 P. :\I., may be changed to other hours. ! For Practical work. 

Library open every day except Saturday, 10 to 4; S:1t urday 1 to 4; The Museum wiil be open as arranged by the Professor of X atural History. 



IN TilE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Ct'ology and Palcrontology.-J. \V. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Professor. 
E1zgHsh Lam:uagt.-VEN. ARCHDEACON LILAC IT, LL. D., Professor. 
Cerma1t.-C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A., Professor. 
J,fathematics and Natural Philosophy.-ALEXANDER JOH:\"SON, LL. n. Professor . 
. French.-P. J. DAREY, M.A., Professor. 
Cim"l En~inurin~ and Appliid .Jfechamc.r.-II. T. BoVEY, M. A., C. E. Professor 
Practical Chemistry.-GII.BERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., Professor. 
Assayinga11d lJfining.-BERNARD J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D., Professor. 
Lecturtr i1z Surveying a#zl Drawin![.-C. IT. McLEOll, Bachelor of Applied 

Science. 
Iedurer in ~.}Iathematia.-ARCIIIBALD DUFF, M. A. 

The courses of study in this Department are designed to afford a 
complete preliminary training .of a Technical as well as a Theoretical 
nature, for such students as are preparing to enter any of the various 
branches of the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are 
destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the 
higher forms of Manufacturing Art. 

Three distinct courses of study are provided; each of which 
extends over three, or under certain conditions (§ I) two years, and 
is specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the student. 

(I) Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 
(z) Assaymg and Mining. 
(3) Practical Chemistry. 
The Degrees conferred by the University upon such Undergra

duates of this Department as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
examination hereinafter stated (§IV) will be, in the first instance, 
"Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma 
of the particular course of study pursued; and subsequently the 
degree of "Master of Engineering" on those who have pursued 
Course 1st, and of" Master of Applied Science" on those who have 
pursued either of the remaining Courses [ 2 and ~. J 



By an Amendment, passed by the Legi~lature of.Que?ec, to the Act affec.b.n~ Provincial Land 
Smveyors, any person who has received from the Umvers1ty, after due exammat10n, a De~ree or 
Diploma of Qualification as a Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor, a~d. has also pa.sse~, dunng .the 
first or second year of his University course, or previously, the Prehmmary Exammahon, requ1red 
by the sixth section of the Act, may be received as an Apprentice by any Lmd s.urveyor. and 
shall thereupon be holden to serve as such Appr¥ntice during twelve months of serv1ce, or, 1f he 
has passed through such University course of study in less time than two full years, then, for such 
time of actual service as with the period spent by him in the University course of study suffices to 
make up the full time of three years. 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

1. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for 
examination on the 17th of September 1877. They may, however, 
be admitted at a later period of the Session, upon special applica
tion, if prepared to take their places in the classes in progress. 
FoR ENTRANCE INTO THE JUNIOR YEAR, the subjects for examin.aticn 

will be:-

Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, t::> Simple Equations inclt1sivc; Euclid's 
Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

.English.-Writing from Dictation. 

Candidates if unable to satisfy the Examiners in the above shall 
not matriculate, but if recommended by the examiners may enter the 
Preparatory Year (for course see § III.) 

2. Candidates may enter in the Second or Middle Year, and so 
reduce the course necessary for the degree in Applied Science, from 

three to two years, if competent to pass a satisfactory examination in 
the following subjects. In addition to this, those who intend to 
pursue Course ( 1.) or ( 2.) must satisfy the Lecturer in Surveying and 
Drawing that they possess a reasonable knowledge ol the elements 
of Surveying .and Levelling and of Linear Drawing and Projection, 
as in Gillespie's Land Surveying, and Davidson's Linear Drawing 
and Orthographic Projection. Those entering Course (3.) must 
satisfy the Professors that they have a sufficient knowledge of Botany 
and of Drawing as above . 

.Ezulid.-Books, I., II., IlL, lY., YI., '\ith clefs. of Bool... \'.omitting 
propositions 27, 28, 29 of .Book YI. 

Al£?ebra.-To end. of Quadrntic Equations (Colenso's Alg.) 
Tr(gonomeby.-Galbraith and~Haughton's_Trigonometry, Chaps. I, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 
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Arithmetic.- Ordinary rules.-Proportion, Interest, Di>count, &c., 
Vulgar and Decimal,tFractions, Square Root. 

En,Rlish.- \Vriting from Dictation. 

Chemis!Jy.-Inorganic"as in Wilson's Elements, (or the Car.diJate must 
take this subject in the Middle Year.) 

Frmch.-Candidates must satisfy the Professor of French that they have 
a fair knowledge of De Fiva's Grammaire des Grammaires, as 
far as Syntax ; otherwise they must take German. 

Candidates must be prepared to pass in one or other of the above 
Examinations at the beginning of the session. Students who 
have nassed in Class rst or 2nd in the above subjects, in the 
Intermediate Examination of the University, may be admitted 
without further examination in such subjects. 

3· Occasional Students may be admitted to the Professional 
Classes upon payment of special fees, (§VIII.) 

Undergraduates in Arts may, if they obtain permission from the 
Faculty, take the Professional Classes in the Practical Science 
Department on payment of the fees for these classes. 

§ II. EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

THE SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

FouKDED BY THE CALEDONIAN SociETY OF MoNTREAL IN co~nrE-

1\IORATION OF THE CENTENARY OF SIR \VALTER SCOTT. 

One exhibition of $66 on this Endowment will be offered for 
competition at the opening of the session of 1877-8 to Students 
entering the Senior Year. 

Subjects :-All the pure Mathematics of the ordinary course of the Junior and 
Middle Years, with the remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of Colenso's 
Algebra,-Engineering and Surveying of the two previous Years, with a Report 
on some Engineeringwork.-English Grammar, Bain's.-English Cornposition.
Hallam's Middle Ages. chaps. VIII. and IX.,-English Literature, Johnson's 
Lives of the Poets.-Zoology, Dawson's Handbo'ok~ Invertebrates and more 
especially Fossil Animals. 

3· Prizes will be awarded after each Sessional Examination to 
such Matriculated 'students as have passed the Examinations in all 
the subjects of one of the regular courses of study, and have taken ' 
·the first rank in ~he Examinations in one of the subjects. 
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§ Ill. COURSES OF STUDY. 

The following are the courses of study arranged for the approach
ing Session, 1877-8 :-

r. COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING. 

:Junior Year.-Ordinary Mathematics of the First Year in Arts, (with Honour 
Mathematics as far as practicable); Chemistry; English Lan
guage and Literature; French or German; Linear Drawing; 
Orthographic and Isometric Projection; Surveving and Mensu. 
mtion ; Field Operations ; Topographical Mapping. 

llfidd/e Jear.-Ordinary Mathematics, and Mathematical Physics of the Second 
and Third Years in Atts (with Honour Mathematics of the 
Second Year opti~nal) ; Experimental Physics ; Zoology ; 
French or German; Drawing.-Orthographic (continued) and 
Perspective. l>rojection; Plans and Sections; Surveying (contin
ued) ; Field Engineering ; Art of Construction ; Mensuration. 

Senior Yt'nr.-Mathematical Physics (Honour Course of Third Year in Arts, 
optional) ; Spherical Trigonometry with applications to certain 
Problems in Practical Astronomy ; Elements of Analytic Geome
try; Eloments of Differential and Integral calculus ; Experimen· 
tal Physics ; Geology and Mineralogy ; French or German ; 
Applied Mechanics ; Prin6iples of Mechanism ; Drawing
Constructive and Mechanical ; Construction ; Designing anJ 
Estimate~> ; Field Engineering. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

In the Middle and Senior Years special instruction in Drawing 
and Designing will be provided for Students desirous of becoming 
Mechanical Engineers ; and such Students will be expected to avail 
themselves of opportunities for practical training in shops or works 
recognized by the University, credit for which will be given in the 
certificates. 

:2, COURSE OF MINING ENGINEERING AND ASSAYING. 

Ju11ior Year. -Same as Junior Year of Civil Engineering Course . 

.Jfidd/e l't'ar.-Ordinary Mathematics; and Mathematical Physics of Second and 
Third Years in Arts ; Experimental Physics ; Zoology, Geology 
and Mineralogy ; French or German; Drawing-Orthographic 
(continued) and Perspective l>rojection ;lLevelling; Construction 
(in part); Mensuration; Surveying; Use of Blowpipe; Assaying. 

Smior l:m·. -Geology (Honour Course) ; J:rench or Getman ; Experimental 
Physics ; Drawing of Geological Maps and Sections, and Plans 
of Mines ; Mining and Mineral Suryeying : Metallurgy · Ap· 
plied Mechanics ; Principles of Mechanism. ' 
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3· COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

:Juttior Year.-Same as above, exce.Pting Surveying and with the addition ot 
Botany. 

MiC/dl~ J'ear.-Ordinary Mathematics of Second Year in Arts ; Experimental 
Physics ; Zoology ; French or German ; Practical Chemistry ; 
Drawing and Botany (unless these are taken in the Junior Year.) 

Senior }~ar.-Mathematical Physics; Experimental Physics; Geology and 
Mineralogy; French or German; Metallurgy; Assaying. 

PREPARATORY COURSE FOR CANDIDATES UNABLE TO ENTER 

THE JUNIOR YEAR. 

I. Ordinary Mathematics of the Junior Year, with special instruction 
therein ; English; Drawing and Surveying. Chemistry, and French or 
German are optional, but Students taking the lectures and passing the 
examinations in these subjects will be excused from further examinations on 
becoming candidates for entrance into the Middle Year. 

Candidates who pass the final examination of the Preparatory Year may 
matriculate in the Junior Year without further examination, or may become 
Candidates for admission on examination into the Middle Year, as st:l.ted i!l 
Section I. z. 

OBSERVATORY. 

Undergraduates 'taking any of the above courses may receive 
instruction in Meteorological observations from Mr. C. H. McLeod, 
Bac. App. Se., in the College Observatcry. 

Students in the Department are not allowed to take subjects 
which do not form part of their course, without the sanction of the 
Department. 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMIN~TIONS, 

There will be a Sessional Examination at the end of each year 
and also a Christmas Examination, in the same manner as provided 
for Undergraduates in Arts; but Supplemental Examinations will not 
be allowed to students failing in the Professional or Mathematical 
subjects of the Middle or Senior Y cars, except by special permission 
of the Faculty of Arts. 

c 



UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

J. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must pass the Sessional Examinations of the Junior 
and Middle Years, or if admitted in the Middle Year, of that year 
only. They must also pass a Final Examination at the end of the 
Third Year, in all the subjects of that year, in addition to a special 
examination in Mathematics, in case of those who graduate in the 
course of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 

Graduates in Civil Engineering of this University may obtain 
this Degree and a Diploma in exchange for that which they at present 
hold, upon application to the Corporation through the Registrar, 
and upon payment of a fee of $3. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors in Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either 
the Civil or Mechanical Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination which will extend 
over the general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which papers 
will be· set having special reference to that particular branch upon 
which they have, during the three preceding years, been engaged. 

The examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
week of the month of December, and will be partly written and 
partly viva voce. 

Notice pf the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any 
examination for this degree must be sent in, together with the 
necessary Certificates and Fees, not less than two calendar months 
before each examination is to be hel<i. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at leagt 
three years' standing, must present certificates of having been 
employed during that time under competent guidance in some 
branch of Scientific \York, and must pass with credit an examination 
in the Theory and Practice of those branches of Scientific Work in 
which they may have been engaged. The other conditions as under 
the last heading. 
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IV. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. WITH THAT OF BACHELOR OJ•' 
APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Undergraduates in Arts who have passed the Intermedia.te 
examination may (if ql!lalified under §1 ,) take the Middle and Senior 
Years of any of the courses in Practical Science along with the 
Third and Fourth in Arts, and may in the Third and Fourth Years 
omit Mental and Moral Philosophy and may substitute French and 
German for Latin and Greek. Spanish may be taken instead of 
French or German. 

In addition to the subjects of the Science course, they will be 
required to satisfy the Examiners in the following subjects; viz; 
Mathematics, Natural Science, Experimental Physics and Modern 
Languages. 

Students in Arts desirous of availing themselves of these privi
leges are required to take a preliminary course of Linear Drawing 
and Projection in the Second Year. · 

Students proceeding to the double degree, will enjoy all privil, 
eges with reference to Scholarships, Exhibitions, Prizes and Honours 
in the same manner as Students in Arts. 

Such Students may by permission of the Faculty be Candidates for B. A. Honours, and may be allowed to take the Examination for B. A. in their Fourth Year in Arts, and to take the Examination for th.e degree in Practical Science in the following year; or they may graduate in the Science course alone in the Fourth Year, and graduate in Arts in the following Year. In the latter case they shall not compete for medals with the regular Students of the Year. 
Undergraduates in Arts of the Third or Fourth Years, or Graduates of any University, entering the Department of Practical Science, may at the discretion of the Professors be exempted from such lectures in that Department as they may have previously attended as Students in Arts, but must pass all of the examinations. 

§ V. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 
The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 

those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VI. LIBRARY AND MUSEUl\1.-
Students in this Department . will have the same privileges with 

reference to the Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts 
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§ VIII. FEES. 

th.t Course of E1tgimeri1rg.-Classes in Arts, $20; Classes in Engineering, 
Surveying and Drawing, $25; Library, $4. In all $49 for 
each Session. 

In the Course 6.f Mining E1tgineering.-Classes in Arts, $20 ; Professional 
Classes-Junior Year, $25; Middle and Senior Years, $35; 
Library, $4· In all $49~to $59 for each Session, 

/1~ t!u Cour.u of Practical Chemistry and Assaying.-Classes in Arts, $20; 
Professional Classes-Junior Year, $25; Middle and Senior 
Years, $35 ; Library, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

JJ/atriculation Fee, for the Junior Year, (to be paid in the year of entrance only )$4. 
" for the Middle Year, (exigible from Students who enter in the 

Middle Year, and also from those who have failed in the 
Junior Year, and re-entered in the Middle Year on Examinjl
tion) $6. 

J'he Fees for the Pnparatory: Year are the same as for Ju.nior Year. 

Fu for Degree of Bachelor o/ Applied Scunce,-$Io. 

Fe.tjor Degree of Master of Engi1uerit1g or Ma-ster of Applied Scimce.-$50. 

Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own ~hemicals, &c. 
The larger articles of apparatus will be supplied by the Eaboratory, the Students 
paying $6 per Session for their use, and being responsible for breakage. 

Occasional Students may be admitted to the Professional Classe~ in any 
year, but will be required to pay $20 in addition to the. ordinary fee for that 
year, and $5 f01 entrance and use of the Library, 

Students taking Blowpipe Analysis when it does not form part of their course 
ar~ required to pay a fee of $5. 

Occasional Students may attend the course of Instruction in Meteorology 
on paying a fee of $5. 

For tule concerning Undergraduates in Arts see page 43· 
The exemption of Graduates from Fees applies to such of the fees in Applied 

Science as are payable te> the Colle~e. 

§IX. COURSES O:F LECTURES. 

[For the Lectures in Mathematics, Physics, Natural Science, Modern 
La.n&Ua;cs, &c., see under the Faculty of Arts, ante.] 

I. CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor.-H. T. BOVEY, M.A., C.E. 
Lecturer in Surveying and Drawing.-C. H. McLEOD, Bac. App. Se. 
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I. Suroeyi'nt. 
The object aimed at in this course is to afford the Student such instruction as will cause him to be of immediate service upon entering the office of the Engineer, or of the Surveyor ; and the Lectures embrace the general principles of this important branch of Engineering, discussed under the heads of Chain and Angular {including Geodetic) Surveying and Levelling, as applied to ordinary as well as special operations in the Field. 
The construction, adjustment, and use of the various angular. and levelling instruments are fully described and illustrated. 
In addition to the Lectures, a thorough course of Engineering Field-work, in accordance with the subjoined scheme, is undertaken by the class, during which the practical operations of the Engineer in the field are actually carried out by the students. 

Por the Junior Year.-Field work.-General triangulation and field surveying. 
For tlu Afiddle and Smwr Years.-(!) Running trial Levels, and making prelimi-nary surveys between fixed points for a proposed line of Railway, inciden

tally illustrating the system of location from contours, and the method of road traversing. The line selected is then levelled and staked out ready for construction. 
• (2) A Hydrographic Survey during the progress of which the .varioUii methods employed in Marine Surveying are fully illustrated. 

NoTE.-The above Surveys are undertaken on alternate years and at the conclusion of each, they are plotted and represented on fini>hed plan11. 

II. Geomttri(a/ Drawin¥. 
Junior Year.-The course of construction comprises, {I) the Elementary part> of the Geometrical construction of plane figures, and the principles of the Ellipse, Cycloids, Involutes and such other curves as occu: in the Mechanical Arts, in Gearin~, Arches and the like :-(2) Similar constructions in Solid Geometry, or the projections in plan and elevation of various object,, and their developments, Traces, Curves, 

Normals, the Interpenetration of Solids, and the delineation of objects 
in Isometrical Projection. 

Mz'ddle Year.-The application of Traces to the solution of problems in Orthographic Projection, and drawing from Models. Perspective P.rojection 
based upon its geometrical principles. 

Ill. Cmstru(/i()n. 
The subjects of the Lectures may be summed up as follows :-The itrength and fitness of materials; the Engineering of Earth-work, Masonry, Carpentry, Structures in Iron, Common-Roads, Railways, Bridges and Viaducts, Tunnels; Canals, Works of Drainage, Irrigation and Water supply, Lighthouses, River, . Harbour and Sea Works. 
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IV. Practical Mechanics. 

In this course of study the analytical principles of Statics and Dynamics are 
applied to the determination of the conditions of the equilibrium and stability of 
structures in general, and to the investigation of the motion of rigid bodies ; par· 
ticular attention being paid to the estimation of stress in roofs and bridges, the 
resistance of dams and retaining walls, and to the theory of work and the motion 
of machines. 

V. Principles of Mecha1#sm. 

The Lectures in this subject are designed to afford the Student an insight, (1) 
into the principles of the various elementary contrivances employed by mechani
cians to communicate and convert motion of one kind into another, apart from 
the consideration of force; and (z) into the mode of combining such simple forms 
in the construction of different machines, as exemplified in the Steam Engine, 
Lathe, Drill, Planing Machines, &c. 

The Lectures are illustrated by means of a collection of working ;models. 

VI. Designing and Estimates. 

The instruction given under this head is intended to enable the Student to 
:.pplypractically such knowledge as has been obtained from the different Coun;es 
of Lectures; and consists in the design, specification, and estimating for such 
works as are usually undertaken by the Engineer. 

Each Student works independently under the personal supervision of the 
Professor, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be needed were 
the structure designed to be actually carried out. 

2. ASSAYING, MINING AND METALLURGY. 

Profes~or.-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

I. Use of the Blowpipe ana Assayt?zg.-(Middle Year.) 

Ust of the Blowpipe.-The object of this course is to enable Students, by means 
of the blowpipe and a few simple reagents, te detect the nature of 
various minerals or ores. On account of the small amount of apparatus 
required, and the rapidity with which accurate results may be arrived 
at, a knowledge of this subject will be found most useful to those 
engaged in geological or other field-work. 

A ttayim;.-The course in Assaying includes lectures and practical work. Assays 
are made, by various methods, for gold, silver, copper, lead, iron and 
other metals. Examinations are also made of ~;:oal, peat, clay, &c. 
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II. Mining and Mdallurgy.-(Senior Year.) 

Mininf.-Among the most important subjects taken up in this Course, the fol· 
!owing may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and use of 
different Explosives; Quarrying; Hydraulic Mining and Sluicing; 
Boring and Boring Machinery; Sinking, Timbering, and Tubbing of 
Shafts; Driving and Timbering of Levels; Underground Conveyance 
and Hoisting ; Drainage and Pumping ; Lighting and Ventilation of 
Mines; Special Methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
Metalliferous Deposits or of Coal-seams; Dressing of Ores by means 
of hammers, stamps, rollers, riddles, huddles, &c. 

Metallurgy.-'A short Course of lectures, illustrated by a series of Ores and 
Metallurgical Products. The general properties of the metals and the 
nature of fuels, fire-clays, &c., are first discussed; and afterwards, the 
more important metals and the methods of obtaining them from their 
ores ; by wet or dry processes, taken up in detail. 

3· PRACTICAL CHli:MISTRY. 

Professor.-GILBEztT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 

This Course beginning in the first week of October will be cohducted in the 
large and commodious Laboratory recently constructed for the Medical Faculty. 
It will include a general Course of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, adapted 
to the previous training of the Student; leading in the latter part of the Course 
to special studies adapted to his future pursuits. 

§X. LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS AND BOOKS RECOMMENDED 

FOR REFERENCE. · 

COURSE OF CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Text-books, uqui'red for the Classes. 

First Year, Survrying.-Gillespie's:Land Surveying. 
Drawing.-Davidson's "Linear Drawing and Projection," (Cassel's 
Technical Manuals.) 



Stcond Ytar, Constnutio11.-Rankine's " Civil Engineering." 
Drawing.-Davidson's Practical Perspective or another to be chosen 
at the opening of the Session. 

,Third Year, Applied Mtchanics.-Twisden's "Practical Mechanics. ''-Good~ve's 
" Elements of Mechanism. 11 

COURSE OF MINING, METALLURGY AND ASSAYING. 

/3ooks of Refermce ott JYiiningand Ore-drming.-

(1) Traite du Gisement et de la Recherche des Mineraux Utiles. --Burat. 
(2) Ponson's Traite de !'Exploitation des Mines de Houille. 
(3) Coal and Coal Mining.-Warrington Smyth. 
(4) Transactions of the North of England Institute of Mining Engineers. 
(S) Greenwell's Mine Engineering. 
(6) Concentration and Chlorination.-Kustel. 
(7) Rittinger's Autbereitung, 

Ttxt-6ook on Mdallurry.-
Metals : their Properties and Treatment. Bloxam. 

Books of Riftnnceon Metallurgy.-
Percy's Metallurgy. Crooke's and Rbhrig's Metallurgy. Phillip's Metallurgy. 
Bauerman's Metallurgy of Iron. 

Books of Reftrmce on Assaying.-
Mitchell's Manual. Kerl's Metallurgische Probirkunst. 

Text-Books on Blowpipe Analysis.-

Brush's DeteriJlinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe, or Elderhorst';; Blowpip~ 
.Analysis. 
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GOVERNMEl ~T EXAMINATIONS FOR DOM L. •ION LA:.\"DS 

SURVEYORS. 

Tht followi1zg is an Extract jrom the Dominion Lands Ads:-

"ADMISSION OF DOMINION LANDS SURVEYORS." 

•' No person shall receive a commission from the said Board (of Examiners} authorising him to 

practice as a Dominion Land Sun·eyor until he has attained the full age of twenty-one years and 

has passed a satisfactory examination before the said Board on the following subjects, that is to 

say :-Euclid, first four books, and propositions first to twenty-first, of the sixth book; plane 

trigonometry, so far as it includes solution of triangles ; the. use of logarithms, mensuration of 

superficies, including the calculation of the area of right-lined figures by latitude and departure 

and the dividing or laying off land; a knowledge of the rules for the solution of spherical triangles ~ 
and of their use in the application to surveying of the following elementary problems of practical astronomy: 

x. To ascertain the latitude of a place from an observation of a meridian altitude of the suu 
or of a star: 

2, To obtain the local time from an observed altitude of the sun or a star: 

3· From an observed azimuth of a circumpolar star, when at its greatest elongation from the 
meridian, to ascertain the direction of the latter. 

He must be practically familiar with surveying operations and capable of intelligently reporting 

thereon, and be conversant with the keeping of field notes, their plotting and representation on 

plans of survey, the describing of land by metes and bounds for title, and with the adjustments 

and methods of use of ordinary surveying instruments, and must also be perfectly conversant with 

the system of sun·ey as embodied in the "Domimo'z La11ds Acts," and with the manual of stand 

ing instructions and regulations published from time to time for the guidance of Dominion 
Land Surveyors. 

Candidates for examination for commissions as Dominion Land Surveyors may, at their own 
request, in addition to the foregoing, be examined as to the knowledge they may possess of the 

following subjects relating to higher surveying, qualifying them for the prosecution of extensive 
governing or topographic surveys or those of geographic exploration, that is to say:-

I. Algebra, including quadratic equations, series, and calculation of logarithms: 

~. The analytic deduction of the formulas and series of plane and spherical trigonometry : 

3· The plane co-ordinate geometry of the point, straight line, transformation of co-ordinates, circle and ellipse. 

4· Projections, the theory of those usually employed in the delineation of spheric surface: 

s. Method of trigonometric surveying, of observing the angles and calculating the sides of 
large triangles on the earth's surface, and of obtaining the differences of latitude and longitude of 

points in a series of such triangles, having a regard to the effect of the figure of the earth. 

6. The portion of the theory of practical astronomy relating to the determination of the geo
irraphic position of point$ on .the earth'i surface, :md the directions oflinei on the same, that ii to 
say:-

D 
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Method~ of detenruning latitude :-a. By circum-meriJian altitudes. b. By differences of 

n
1
eridional zenith distance (Talcott's method.) c. By transits across prime vertical. 

Determination of azimuth :-a. By extra-meridional observations. b. By meridian transits. 

Determination cf time:- a. By equal altitudes. b. By meridian transits. 

Determination of differences of longitude :-a. By electric telegraph. b. By moon cu\mi~ 
n:~tions. 

7· The theory of the instruments used in connection with the foregoing, that is to say: 1be 

sextant or reflecting circle, altitude and azimuth instrument, astronomic tran~it, zenith telescope, 

and the management of chronometers; also of the ordinary meteorological instruments, barometers 

mercury and aneroid, ~nermometers ordinary and self-registering, anemometer, and rain gauge 

-and on their kuowledge of the use of the same. 

8. Elementary mineralogy and geology, so far as respects a knowledge of the more common 

characters by which the mineral bodies that enter largely into the compostion of rocks are distin

guished, with their general properties and conditions of occurrence ; the ores of the common 

metals and the classification of rocks; and the geology of North America so far as to be able to 

give ~n intelligent outline of the leading geological features of the Dominion: 

Provided that the candidates desiring the above extended examination shall inform the Board 

thereof, wlJ,en givin~ the notice called for by section eighty-three of the 'Domi11ion Lands Act'." 



~CthttC$ itt tlte {gt}ntthucnt oJ &tadital ~citnrt in tfte ,;f[n.cutty d ~d$. 
SESSION ~877-a . 

Houns. 
MOND.IY. 

Mathematic~. 
English. 

I 

I 
I 

. TTTNTf'IT ... ....._,..n, 1\. R. 

TUESDAY. 
\VEDNESDAY. 

* I'rench. 
t Mathematics. * Fr"ench. 

Elementary CI.emi«tn·. 
Drawing, to 4· 30. P.l\f. 

t ~fatltematics, /1 I Eng-lis'1. 
* German. 1-fathematics. 

/sun·'ing. Drawinr , to 4·Jo. P.Y. Field work to 5· (c) Drawing, (a) -·-/. --, * French. 
* German ~ Geology. 

Mathemat.ical Physic~. 
t Ma themattcs. 

~~ Assaying, Drawin~. 
J ·JO j Construction. 

lY.U.DDLJ£ YEAH. 

Mathematics. 

• oolo.zy 
Experimental Plsysic-;. 
Drawing, to 4.30. (d) 

*German. 
Mathematical Physics. 

t Mathematics. 
: Geology, * French. 
! Assaying, Drawing, (d) 

- ,- -- -------- ------- ~lt:NIOH. YEAR. 

THURSDAY. I FRIDAY. 

* Frc;1ch. 
- . ..__l ____ -

! Mathematics, il 
German. 
Drawing, to 4·3'· 

Mathematics. 

Zoolo.t;'Y· . 
F.xperunent<: I Phystcs. 
Surveying, (d) 
Drawing,' (d) 

Mathematics. 

English. 
Elementary C!.e•ui,tr ~ . I rie'd Work, (c) Drawing, (d) 

~ French . 
*German; t Geo!o~r; t:'IIath. 

Mathematical l'hysi<.:s. 
Mensuration. 

! Assaying, Drawin 
Construction. 

! Geology, t Math. Phys. I Astronomy, (a); Analytic Ceo 
metry, and Calculus (b) Geology. 

* French. 
t Mathematical PhysicT Ast:onomy, (a) 

--~/ t Geology. Analytic Geome

3 
3·30 

Principles of .\Iechanism 
Conqruc:ion. : Mining. 

* German. 
Experimental Physics. 
Designing, Plotting. 

to 4·JO. 

Practical Mechanic,;. 
Construction. 
Geology. 

! Metallurgy, Designing, (d) 

Drawing, or rield \Vork. 
* German. 
Experimental Physics. 
Designing, Plotting, (d) 

try. Calculu~. (f.) 

I Geolo~y. 
.. French. 
t Math. I'hysic;. 

to 4.3o. · I to 4·Jo. Designing to '1·3o.j l\lining. 
Cons true tion. ----------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11 A ob~ a«h;, houc foe P'"P'~'ocy Y '" 'hooughou' "'' '"'ioo. Tho Profo~oo of """'"''"" m•y «quire S•uaoo~ of J uoioo Y m <o '"'"" if OoomoQ """"'Y· 

• S'""'"'' may Uko "'"" F,·oooh "'Goomoo (a) Fi~• Toom ooly. (c) During""' of Fi~• Toom ooly. (d) Af~, do" of Fio!Q Wook only. 
f Optional. (b) Second Term only. t To Students in Mining Engineering and As~aying. 
''""'""in P=,i~l Chom""' will uko '"" '"bjw a<' P.M., io '"' MidOlo Ym, '"" A"•yiog"' P.M., io '"' Sooio< Ym, '""will uko '"' "'""'" io Bo.,oy 

in the Junior or Middle Year. The Professional Classes in Practical Science, commence on Oct. xst, except the Field \Vork under the Lecturer in Sun·eying 
which begins, with the other Classes, on Sept. 15th, and the Experimental Physics which begin on Nov. xst. The Field Work for the Senior and Middle Years 
will be done on the Saturdays (from 9 to 4) in the early part of the First Term ; and daring the Field Season there will be no lectures to these clas~es on the aftern•'nns of Tuesday, \\' ednesday and Thursday. 

-



~ncultg of ~lttlidttt. 

---0---· 

The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors :-CAMPBELL, 
ScoTT, 
\VRIGHT, 
Ho WARD, 
McCALLUM, 
CRAIK, 
FENWICK, 

Professors :-DRAK<.', 
GIRDWOOD, 
Ross, 
Osu:R, 
RoDl1ICK, 
GODFREY, 
GAR:DNER. 

Dean of the Faculty.-G. W. CAMPB.ELL, A. M., M.D., LL.D. 

Registrar and Treasurer.-R. CRAIK, :M. D. 

Demonstrator.-FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. D. 

Assistant Demonstrator.-RICH. L. MAcDoNNELL, B. A., M. D. 

Curator of Museum.-JAS. C. CAIIfERO~, M. D. 

!\tatricnlation Examiner of the Faculty. -Professor H. AsPINWALL liowE,LL. D. 

The forty-fifth Session of the Iv1edical Faculty of McGill Uni_ 
vcrsity \vill be opened on Monday October, Ist I877, with a general 
Introductory Lecture at I I a m. The regular lectures will commence 
on Tuesday the znd Oct., at the hours specified in the time-tab1e, 
and will be continued during the six months following. 

It affords the Faculty much pleasure to be able to announce 
that the beautiful and commodious new building erected by the 
Governors of the University for the use of the Medical Faculty, has 
been completed and is now occupied by the Faculty. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as quali
fying candidates for examination before the Universities and Col
leges of Great Britain and Ireland, ~he Medical Boards of the Army 
and Navy, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in 
British North America, where there is no division of the profession 
into Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree a·warded UfOn 
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graduation is that of " Doctor of Medicine and lvfaster of Surgery," 
in accordance with the general nature and character of the curricu
lum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. 

To intending students desirous of information upon the best 
manner of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made 
by the Faculty. 

The student is advised to pass the lviatriculation Examination 
in March, so that his four years of pupilage may expire at the close 
of a winter session. A certificate of having passed such examination 
before the examiners appointed by the Colleges of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario and Quebec, will be accepted by this University. 

N. B. The lJfedical Comzrtl o.f O!ltario now requires all students 
from that Proz•ince to pass their Matrzculatzon Examinatzon in 011tarzo 
bifore Purstti1lg their studies elsewhere. 

While the University regulations permit a student to graduate 
after three years' attendance upon lectures, provided he furnish proof 
that he has studied one year in addition with a private practitioner, 
yet he is recommended to devote four sessions to systematic instruc
tion, as less time is scarcely sufficient for acquiring a fair knowledge 
of the many subjects which compose the curriculum. 

As daily bed-side instruction is essential to the student of 
medicine, the undergraduate is earnestly advised to spend at least 
the last two summers in availing himself of the opportunities afford
ed by the large hospitals-general and lying-in-of our city ; in 
which, moreover, dresserships should be obtained. 

Enregistration is necessary every Session. It is required upon 
entrance, or as soon afterwards as possible, and always before anY. 
class tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing th~ Register• 
is annually on the 3oth of November. 

Class tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken out during 
the current session will not be granted after its expiration. 

A Medical Session or amms medicus, consists of enregistration 
and attendance upon at least two six months' courses or one six 
months' and two three months' courses. 
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COURSES OF LECTURES. 

r. A~ATOl\fY.-[Prof. Scott. J The importance of Anatomy, both 
descriptive and in its relations to Medicine and Surgery, is duly con
sidered by the Pro:essor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the 
illustration of the lectures, aided, however, by dried preparations, wax: 
models, plaster casts of dissections, plates, &c., the full size of life. 

The Dissecting Room, "·hich is open from 8 a. m. to ro p.m.-is 
large, well ventilated ~.nd supplied with every convenience, such as 
gas, water, &c., &c. It is under the direct supervision of the Professor 
of Anatomy aided by the Demonstrators. The Demonstrators are con-
stantly in attendance during certain hours every day, to direct and 
instruct students in Practical Anatomy, and the Professor also daily 
visits the Room to superintend and examine Students engaged in 
dissection. A,bundance of fresh material for dissection will be 
movided. 

z. CHE.l\IISTRY.*-[Proi. Craik.J-Inorganic Chemistry is fully 
treated : and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a 
powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen 1\ficroscope-Polariscope
extensive series of :Models of Crystals, Electrical and Galvanic appa
ratus, Steam engine, &c., &c., 

3· MATERIA MEDICA.-[Prof. "\Vright]-This course is illustrated 
from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects; by plates of 1\Iedicinal 
Plants [Wagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill]; by dried speci
mens; by carefully prepared Microscopical objects, &c., &c; Analy· 
tical experiments with the ordinary reagents arc also shmrn, and 
diagrams with other illustrations are used. 

4· INSTITUTES OF 1\IEDICINE.-[Prof. Osler]-Th.is course com
prises Histology, Physiology, and General Pathology. The lectures 
a.re illustrated by apparatus, diagrams, plates, and 1\licroscopic 
preparations of the various tissues, and by Pathological specimens 
from the Museum. Extra demonstrations are held every Saturday 
'afternoon. Voluntary courses of three months each on Practical 
Physiology and Microscopy, are organized throughout the entire ycai. 

* Students are permitted, if desireJ, to be examined upon this branch 
separately, at the cncl of their secon 1 medical year, nfter having attended two six 
months' courses. 
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5· PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-[Prof;Howard.)-The extensive 
series of plates contained in the Library, (Lebert, Cruveilhier, Cars
well, Hope, Alibert, Willan, Bateman, &c.,) will be employed; also 
Morbid preparations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SURGERY.-[Prof. :Fenwick.]-Divided into Principles and 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited 
on the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatu ; 
exhibited, and their uses and applications explained and practically 
illustrated. • 

7. 1fiDWIFERY.-[Prof. McCallum. ]-Including diseases of 
women and children ; illustrated by a series of drawings on a large 
scale, by humid preparations, by models in wax, by the use of the 
artificial Pelvis, and by cases in the wards of tlte Lying-in Hospital. 

8. MEDICAL }URISPRUDENCE.-[Prof. Gardner.]-Indudes 
Insanity and Toxicology. The modes of testing for poisons are 
exhibited, and post-mortem appearances illustrated by plates. 

9· CLINICAL SuRGERY.-[Prof. Roddick.]-The lectures in this 
course are in illustration of Surgical cases under observation in the 
\Vards of the General Hospital. Bed-s{de instruction is followed up 
daily, and all operations are performed in the presence of the class. 
The lectures are illustrated ~ cases under surgical treatment, by 
plates, surgical apparatus, morbid specimens, models and the use of 
the microscope. 

10. CLINICAL MEDICINE.-[Prof. Ross.]-Taught by lectures 
and at the bed-side-Physical Diagnosis is taught practically, and 
each pupil required to take part in it. Examination of the Urine, 
chemical and microscopical, explained and illustrated. 

11. HYGIENE AND PuBLIC HEALTH.-[Prof. Godfrey.]-A 
course of twelve or more lectures will be delivered on this subject; 
and as it is one of great and increasing importance, all Students arc 
earnestly recommended to attend. 

12. BoTANY AND ZooLOGY.-[Prof. Dawson.]-The course in 
Botany is illustrated by specimens, diagrams, models, and the micros
cope. Students have access without any additional fee to the 
lectures in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to the Natural 
History Museum of the University and the Museum of the Natural 
History Society of Montreal. 
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Prizes will be awarded at the end of each Session, to Studen~s in 
Botany of t{le class of the previous Session, for the best Named Co/
lcdicms illustrative of the Flora cf Canada. The collections, or 
duplicates of them to remain in the College lYf useum. 

13. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-[Prof. Girdwood.]-Thoroughin. 
struction is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry 
in the splendid new Laboratory of the Faculty, under the personal 
supervision of the Professor. The course includes blowpipe :na.'1i
puhtions, qualitative and quantitative analysis, toxicological 
investigations, &c., &c. 

SlJ~UIER CouRsE OF J!RACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-For the conveni
ence of those students who pass the summer months in the city, a 
summer course of Practical Chemistry has been arranged, consisting 
of the same number of lectures and demonstrations, and being in 
every way equivalent to the usual winter course. 

SU:\L I.ER SESSIOK. 

In order that the unusual advantages afforded by the Hospitals 
and other Institutions of the city, for the practieal study of different 
branches of the Profession may be rendered as fully available to 
Students as possible, a three months Summer Session has been 
established. 

• The Summer Session does not form a necessary part of the 
curriculum, but has been established to allow the student facilities 
for acquiring practical knowledge of disease, when his time is not 
otherwise occupied in attendance upon le(ltures. 

Further particulars of the Summer Session will be found at the 
end of this announcement. 

LIBRARY .t\ND l\1USEU!vi. 

The Library contains upwards of 4,ooo volumes, including the 
most useful books of reference, as well as the most elementary j the 
works of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is open to 
Students without charge, under necessary regulations for the care of 
the books. The Museum contains a large number of preparaticns, 
~hiefly Pathological j also wax and Ilapier-mache models. 
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HOSPITALS. 

The Montreal General Hospital affords ample means for the 
instruction of Students in Clinical lVIedicine and Surgery. The daily 
number of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to r4o, and 
during epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. 
The Governors have also erected an Hospital for Children, contigu
ous to the Reid Wing of the present building. The students have 
thus an opportunity of becoming familiar with nearly all the diseases 
of suffering humanity, and with the peculiarities imparted to them 
by infancy, adolescence, maturity and declining age. 

'The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the 
Hospital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations 
of most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the 
eye and skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments, which, 
as they do not require admission to the wards of an hospital, would 
not otherwise come under the observation of the student, although, 
on account of their variety and frequency, of great importance to 
the Physician. 

The shipping contributes a great many examples of accidents 
and surgical cases. 

'R"-rl~. Dr. Buller, late cf the Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, London, 
Eng., has been appointed Ophthalmic and Aural Surgeon to the 
Hospital, giving to students an opportunity of becoming familiar 
with all classes of diseases of the Eye and Ear, and with the latest 
and most approved methods of treatment for their alleviation and 
cure. 

The fee for a six months' ticket is Eight Dollars; for a perpe
tual ticket Twenty Dollars if paid in advance. Twenty-four Dollars 
if not paid in advance. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so 
constructed as to suit the convenience of the students in obtaining 
a good view of the operations. 

The University Lying in Hospital is under the direction of the 
Professor of :Midwifery. Students who have already attended one 
course of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation; and they 
arc advised to attend this Institution as much as possible during the 
Summer, when, as there are as many patients and not so many pupils 



as in winter, a large proportion of cases falls to the share of each. 
Moreover, in this way more attention can be given to their duties 
during the winter. The fee for a six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

By the kindness of the authorities of the Grand Trunk and 
other Railways, arrangements have been made by which certified 
students of this University will be granted return tickets from Mon
treal to any part of their lines at greatly reduced rates ; the said 
tickets to hold good from the close of one session to the beginning 
of the next. Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas 
vacation. 

PAST SES:::,ION. 

The total number of students enregistered in this Faculty during 
the past session was 143, of whom there were from ; 

Ontario, 78 New Brunswick, 1 
Quebec, 43 P. E. Island, s 
Nova Scotia, 1 \V est Indies, 2 

United States, 1 I. 

. The follm.yin~ gentlemen, 27 in number, have passed their 
P~1mary Exai?matwi:s on the following subjects: Anatomy, Che
mistry, Matena Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of Medicine and 
Botany and Zoology. Their names, and residences are as follows : 

NAME. • RESIDENCE, 

Beckstead, Morris .................................... Grantly 0. 
Bell, Robert .......................................... Montre~l, Q. 
Cat;leron, John D ..................................... Glengarry, 0. 
Ch1sholm, Alexander. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lochiel, 0. 
Fraser, John R ....................................... Hawkesbury, 0. 
Gardner, Henry H .................................... Orillia 0 
Gibson, Wm. B ....................................... Dunha'm ·Q 
Gree~wood, Fred. S ................................... St. Cath;rines, 0. 
Guenn, James F ...•.................................. Montreal Q 
Hutchinson, John A ................................... Bluevale,' o.' 
IIo:vey, Wm. H .... , ................................. lJelhi 0 
1rwm, John L ........................................ Otta~a, 0. 
McCann, John J. B.A......... M'lb M 
McCrimmon, John.......... · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 1 ur~, ClS!". 

McKinle John K.f.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \Voodville, 0. 
. y, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · . . .......... Perth, 0 

M~N e1ll, Ern est. ...................................... Montagu~ p E r 
?\h~ls, Thos. W. M.A ................................. Hamilton' o· .. 
N.e1lson, \V m. J ........................................ Perth, 0' · 
P~nsoneault, Bemard ................................... Montreai Q 
Rlley, Oscar H .. : ..................................... Franklin' Vt 
Rutherford, Martm C .................................. Waddino-'ton K y 
Set:ee, Edvo.:ard W .................................... Prescottb 0 ' · · 
Sm1th, Damel F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . Listowei c) 
Stafford, Fred. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · ·M t j Q. 
Vineberg, Hiram N. . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · on rea , . 
Webster Arthur D · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······Montreal, Q. 
Wright 'John W. :B.'A·.: ·.::: · ............ · · .. · · · · · · · · · .Kentville, N.S. 

' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... Cressy, 0. 



The following -gentlemen, 19 in number, have fulfilled all the 
requirements:to- entitle them to the degree of M. D., C. M., from 
this University. These exercises consist in examinations both 
written )nd oral on the following subjects : Principles and Practice 
of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and 
Diseases of \V omen and Children, Medical Jurisprudence and 
Hygiene,-and also Clinical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery 
conducted at the bedside in the Hospital:-

NAME. RESIDENCE. THESIS. 

Armslrong, George E .... l\lonlreal, Q ............ Hospital Reports. 
Bell, J ames ............. North Gower, 0 ........ Pathological Reports. 
Boyle, Albert ....•...... Charlottetown, P.E.I. ... Surgical Reports. 
Brodie, John ............ North Georgetown, Q ... Hospital Reports. 
Burland, Samuel C ...... Philadelphia, U.S.A .... Acute Bronchitis. 
Cannon, Gilbert ......... Almonte, 0 ............ Pleurisy. 
Cameron, Duncan H ..... Perth, 0 ............... Tubular Nephriti~. 
Cotton, Cedric L ........ Cowansville, Q ......... Hospital Reports. 
Farley, J ames T ......... St. Thomas, 0 ......... Bloodless Operatiom. 
Fraser, Alexander C ..... \Vallaceburg, 0 ......... Malaria. 
Gillis, John A. F ........ Summerside, P.E.I. .... Hospital Reports. 
Greaves, Henry C ....... Barbadoes, \V. I. ....... Hydrophobia. [System. 
T amieson, Alex. B. A ..... Lancaster, 0 ........... The Mind and the Nervous 
iJane, John A ........... Prescott, 0 ............. Surgical Cases. 
Law, William K .. .' ...... Richibucto, N.B ........ Typhoid Fever. 
Miner, Frank L .......... Abercorn, 0 ........... Placenta Prrevia. 
Oakley, William D ...... Plattsville, 0 ........... Urinary Deposits. 
Park, George A ......... St. Marthe, ~. . . . . . . . . Sanitary Science. 
Smellie, Thos. S.T., l\f.A. Fergus, 0 ...... : ....... Pathological Report5. 

Of the above named gentlemen, Messrs. Cotton and Fraser, are 
. unJer age. They have, however, passed all the examinations and 
fulfilled all the requirements necessary for graduation, and only 
aw .. tit their m:tjority to receive their degree. 

A member of last year's graduating class, l\Ir. R. \V. Powell, 
Gold Medallist of his year, but who was not of age at the date of 
last year's Con.vocation, presents himself this year for his degree. 

The following gentlemen have passed in Anatomy, Materia 
Medica and Chemistry:-

NA~IE. RESIDENCE. 

Kirk, George \V ............................................ CornwalJ, 0. 
MacDon::tld, Malcolm C ..................................... Glencoe, 0. 
McCrimmon, Milton ............... . ........................ Ancaster, 0. 



The following have passed in Theoretical Chemistry:-
Bell, W. D. M. Kidd, J. A. Prendergast, W. A. 
Brown, J. L. Lawford, J. B. Scott, J. G. 
Carman, J. B. Lloyd, H. W. Seymour, M. M. 
Carman, P. E. Lyford, C. C. Sh~w, W. F. 
Gurd, D. F. MacDonald, R. C. Sm~ley, J. 
Hanna, F. Mattice, J. S. Smith, John, 
Hart, J. C. McCullough, Geo. Spencer, R. 
Heard, C. D. McDonald, J. A. Stevenson, H. 
Henderson, A. MeN ee, Stuart Sutherland, \V. 
Imrie, A. W. Menzies, J. B. W~agant, C. A. 
Jamieson, C. J. Oliver, G. H. Wllson, J. l\1. 

Students who have passed their examinations in Botany:
CLAss I. 

G. Dibblee, (Ist Prize) T. L. Brown, 
L. Migneault, (2nd Prize) H. B. Small, 
D. J. Inksetter, B. L. Riordan, 
W. McEachran, J ames Cahalan, 
W. K. Dulmage, S. M. Lefevre, 

G. C. Brown, 
A. K. C. McCorkill, 
A. Ruttan, 
D. K. Cowley, 
G. C. Hart, 

CLASS II. 

T. T. Church, 
F. \v. Church, 
R. T. E. MacDonald, 
G. H. Groves, 
F. W. Pulford, 

CLASS Ill. 

R. J. Maas, 
II. E. Poole, 
T. C. McArthur, 
G. T. Ross, 
T. Gray, 
W. R. Prime. 

T. 0. Stewart, 
E. H. Smith, 
M. F. Prime, 
W. De Moulpied, 
A. K. Teller. 

M. McNulty, 
C. J. Glass, l A~q. 

W. C. McGillis, G. D. Holcomb, 
W. J. Musgrove, ! 4. E. A; 1\1cGannon. G. H. Snider, ~ T. W. Servis, 1 ' eq. 

MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

The Medical Faculty Prizes are three in number: 
1st. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the student of the 

graduating class who receives the highest aggregate number of 
marks for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary 
and Final branches and for his inaugural thesis. 

znd. A prize in books awarded for the best ex~anination, 
written and oral, in the final branches. The gold medallist is not 
permitted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A prize in books awarded for the be~t rx<:.mination, 
written and oral, in the primary branches .. 

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to J ames Bell, t\ orth 
Gore, 0. 



The prize for the Final Examination 'vas awarded to 'Villiam 
Donald Oakley, Plattsville, 0. 

The prize for the Primary Examination was awarded to Hiram 
N. Vineberg, Montreal, Q. 

The following gentlemen arranged in the order of merit, deserve 

honourable mention :-In the Final examination, Messrs. Cotton, 
Armstrong, Fraser, Gillis and Brodie. 

In the Primary Examination, Messrs. ~ eilson, Gibson, Mills, 
Smith and Greenwood. 

PROFESSORS' PRIZES. 

BOTANY, -· Dibblee and Migneault. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Demonstrator's Prize in the Senior 

Class, awarded to John Andrew MacDonald and Thomas 'V. Mills, 
~LA., equal. 

Those deserving honourable mention for care and assiduity, 
Messrs. Brown, Hart, Lawford, McCrimmon, equal, and Stevenson 
and 'Vebster. 

Junior Class prize awarded to Thomas Gray. Honourable 
mention, Messrs. McArthur, Gurd, Inksetter, Small and Groves. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ I. Cow ses of Lectures, Fees, &c. 

Ist. Each Professor shall deliver at least five Lectures during the week 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which only 
two Lectures shall be required ; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if 
extended through six months, in which case three Lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 
treated of in his preceding Lectures, and every such examination shaH be consi
dered a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be 
called from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a certificate of attendance attached, sh~ll 
be rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the 
omission shall be satisfactorily accounted for. 
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6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptions; 
for that of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for Botany and Zoology, $5 ; Practical 
Anatomy, $6. The class-fees are payable in advance. 

7th. Any Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses 
of any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The courses of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Cli
nical Surgery, Practical Chemistry, and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six 
months' duration, the classes of Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery and of Prac
tical Chemistry, of three months' duration, Medical Jurisprudence and Botany of 
three months, in which case Five lectures a week shall be given; or of six months, 
in which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first week of October, aml with 
the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of March. 

1oth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 
Council for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain. Examinations 
in conformity therewith, will be held the first Saturday in October and the last 
Saturday in March of each year, Applications may be made to the Registrar of 
the Faculty till the evening •f the previous day. The requirements of the stand
ard for Matriculation are :-"Compulsory-English Language, including grammar 
''and composition ; Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions ; Algebra, 
"including simple equations ; Geometry, first two books of Euclid ; Latin 
"translation and grammar ;-and one of the following optional subjects :-Greek; 
" French ; German ; Natural Philosophy, including mechanics, hydrostatics, and 
'' pneumatics." 

Graduates in Arts of recogniz:ed Universities are not required to submit to 
the Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of having passed this Examina
tion before the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted 
by this University. 

' ~ 2. Qualijicatwns and Studies of Studmts aJtd Candidates for tlu 
Medz'cal Degree. 

1st. All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the Register 
of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, 
for which each Student shall pay a fee of $4 ; excepting in the Clinical Classes, 
in which enregistration for students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

2nd. The said Register shall be closed on the last day of November, in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received without 
previous enregistration. 

3rd. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and 
Master of Surgery, who shall not either :-1st, have attended Lectures for a 
period of at least four six months' sessions in this University, or some other Uni
versity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this University; or 
2ndly, have studied medicine during at least four years, and during that time 
have attended Lectures for a period of at least three six months' Sessions either 
in this University, or some other University, College, or School of M;dicine, 
approved of by this University. 



4th. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of 
attendance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz :-

Atzatomv. l 
Chemistry. 
Alatcria Al"dica and Pharmacy. 
Institutes of Aledicitu. ~ Ofwhichtwo Cottr.mwi/J 
Principles atzd Practice of Surgery. /Je retJuired, eath of six 
Afidwifiry ami Diseases of Womm and Childnn. months' duratiott. 
Theor; and Practice of 11-fedicine, 
Practical Anatomy. ) 

Clinical Aledici11e. ~ Ofwhichtwo Courses will 
Clinical Surgery. be re9uired rach of 

threcmotzths' duratiott. 
Aletlical Jurisprudence. ·~ Of whichott~Courstwill 
Botany and Zoology. be required, of thret 
Practical Chemistry. montlu' durativn. 

Proviued, however that Testimonials equiYalent to, tho:1gh not precisely the 
same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during 
twelve months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some 
other Hospital approved of by this University. 

6th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six 
months the practice of the University or other Lying-in Hospital approved of by 
this University. and of having attended at least six cases of accouchement. 

7th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, and one full 
course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

8th. Courses of less length than the above will only ue lCc:::veJ fvr the time 
over which they have extended. 

9th. Every Candidate fot the De;;ree must on or before the Fifteenth of 
February present to the Dean of the Medic~l Faculty testimonials of his qu:1.lifi· 
cations, entitling him to an examination, and also a Thesis or Inaugural 
Dissertation, written by himselr, on some subject connected with Medical or 
Surgical Science, in the Latin, English or French Language. lie must at the 
same time deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

MoNTREAL,---18-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the !ige 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise,) that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or, 
shall not be at that time) U'lder articles as a pupil ot npprcntice to :my Physician 
Surgeon, or f.pothecary. [Signed,] A. B. 

10th. The trials to be undergone by the candidate shall Le :-

(I) The private examination of his Thesis as evidence both of Uetlical anu 
general acquircments, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

(2) A general examination on ull the bran~h2s of !\IcJical aml Surgical 
Science, oral, and by written papers. 

(3) The Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations of members of 
thdr classes at the bed-side, submittin~ to them cases for diagnosis and treatment 
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in the wards of the Hospital; they shall also in e;timating the standing of mem
bers of their classes, and the number of Marks tc be awarded, take into account 
the regularity of their attendance and the diligence and care they evince in report
in6 cases. 

The examinations will be divided into Prim~ry and Final, the former com
prehending Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medio, Institutes of l\1edicine, and 
Botany or Zoology; the latter-Practice of Medi::ine, Surgery, Midwifery, Cli
nical Medicine, Clinical Surgery and Medical Juri1prudence. It will be optional 
with the student to present himself for the Prima·y Examination at the end of 
the Third Session or the Third Year, for Botany at the end of the First Year 
and for Chemi»try at the end of the Second Year. 

IIth. The following Oath or affirmation, wil h:! ex:-~cted from the Candi
date before receiving his degree. 

SPo:-.SIO ACADE~liC.\. 

In Facultate Mediclnre Vniversitatis. 

Ego, A---B---, Doctoratus in Arte Uedica titulo jam donandus, 
Sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo ; -me in omnibus grati animi 
officiis, ergo hanc U niversitatem ud extremum vitrehalitum, perseveraturum, turn 
porro, artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exerci1aturum ; et quoad in me est, 
omnia ad regrotorum COl"pOl·um salutem conducertia, cum fide procuraturum ; 
qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi 
causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti ads t N umen. 

12th. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination, together with a Registrarion Fee of ore dollar. 

13th. The money arising from the Fees of G.taduation, as well as those of 
Enregistration, shall be applied to the enlargement Jf the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to defraying their expenses. 

BOOKS RECO:\fMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

ANAT0:\1Y.-Gray, \Vilson, Ellis, Dublin Diss~tor, Sharpey and Quam. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fo>Ynes, Miller, Roscoe. 
PRACTICAL CHEl\fiSTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Fresenius. 
MATERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and \Varringlon .• 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-Physiology.-K.it-ke's Hand-Book, Dalton, 

Carpenter, Flint, Huxley. R1tho!o~y.-"-illiams' Pt·inciples of :\fedic:ne, Jones 
& Sicveking. 

St:RGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller·s do, Ericlscn's do, Druitt's do. 
PRACTICE or MEDICL'E.-Aitken, \Yood, \Vat;on, Barlow, and Flint. 
MEDICAL }URISPRUDEXCE.-Orfi!a, :.\feclicine Legal; Taylor\ Juri pru· 

dence, Guy's Forensic Medicine. 

MIDWIFERY.-Churchill, lhm~hvth::un, cl~ealL"I. 

N. D.-Boarding may be obtained r:.t from twdve to sixteen Dollars per 
month. 
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SUMMER SESSIO~, 1877. 

The Medical Faculty of McGill University established last year 
the first regular Summer Session, in which practical and demonstra
tive courses and systematic clinical instruction were given. 

Forty Students availed themselves of the advantages offered, 
and the diligence with which the classes \vere followed showed how 
much such practical teaching is appreciated. 

The Faculty feels that the time is come when the intermittent 
system, at present in vogue, of six months work and six months 
vacation, so prejudicial to the steady and continuous progress of the 
student, should be abandoned, and that at least nine months of each 
year should be spent in regular organized study. It is with this 
view that the Summer Session has been established, and the hope 
is here expressed that all students will endeavour to take one or 
two of these extra sessions, the fees for which have purposely been 
placed so low as to be almost nominal. 

As is only natural, the advantages offered by the city of 
Montreal, for the practical study of Medicine and Surgery are 
Gnequalled in the Dominion. In the wards of the General Hospi
tal there are always-and more particularly in the summer mO!fths 
when navigation is open-a large collection of interesting medical 
and surgical cases. In the out-door dep:ntment there is a daily 
attendance of between 7 5 and 1oo patients, which affords excellent 
instruction in minor surgery, routine medical practice, and diseases 
of children. The Eye and Ear Department, lately established, will 
afford to the student an opportunity of studying practically, undet 
skilled direction, these important branches. 

The attendance of the :Medical Officers is systematic and 
punctual. 

At the University Lying-in Hospital, obstetrical cases are 
furnished to the students in rotation. 

The Faculty has much pleasure in announcing the following 
prospectus. 

SUMMER SESSION. MAY rsT, TO JULY 2JST, r877. 
CLI~ICAL INSTRUCTION AT BEDSIDE.- Montreal) DRS. DRAKE and 
General Hospital. ........... , ....... , ..... , .. , .... ) MACCALLU~r. 
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A limited number of Dresscr-.hips and Clinical Clerkships mnv be ohtaineJ 
on application to the Attending and out-door Physicians. - D.\ll.Y, ·from rz to 2. 

~frxoR SURGERY. - Bandaging, application of splints, ) 
hremostatics, catheterism, &c. Six demonstrations f G. E. FE:-i\\ tcK, 
of Operative Surgery on the Cada,·er .. .... . ...... \> Prof. of ~urgery. 
\VEDNESDAYS, IO a. m ....... . ...•.............. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-Method of examining patient;') D C l\1 ·C 
use of sp~culum and uterine. sound ; disorders of 1 · · p .A~ A/'Ll' :'ll, 
menstruatwn ; leucorrho:!a, Its causes and treat- 1 l\1' l .;0 • 0 d I . . 
ment; tumors of the uterus, displacements of 1 I< Wl e[\\;n )Js· 
uterus, &c., &c.-Mo~DAYS, II a. m ............. . 1 eases 0 omen. 

Cr TXICAL MEDICINE.-Lectures founded upon cases in) 
the wards ; physical examination of heart and t 
~ungs with demonstrations ; the urine in disease.- \ 
fUE!:iDAYS, IO a.n1 . ........•....•........•..... , 

] )JSEASES OF CHILDREN.-Anatomical and Physiologi- ') 
cal peculiarities of infancy and childhood ; infantile I 
hygienics ; modes of examination of sick children ; I 
peculiarities of symptoms ; Therapeutics and dosage; { 
consideration of the more common and important 

1 
diseases of childhood.-THURSDAYs, 10.30 a. m .... I 

~{EDICAL AND SURGICAL ANATOl\tY.-Demonstrations ') 
in Brain ; Sympathetic system ; thorax and abdomen ; I 
hernia, inguinal and femoral ; triangles of the neck ; ~ 
surface markings ; bladder ; urethra ; perineum ; I 
larynx.-FRIDAYS, IO a. m ...•....•••.••.... , .... I 

OPHTHALMIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-Methods of') 
Diagnosis (with Ophthalmological work); injuries of I 
the eye, and their treatment; common forms of dis- : 
eases of the eye, with clinical demonstrations; practi- ·1 
cal instruction in operations.-MONDAYS, 9 a.m .... I 

ELECTRO·THERAPEUTICS.-Varieties of electricity; bat- ') 
teries; animal electricity and electro-physiology; I 
electro-diagnosis ; modes of application ; the induc- :_ 
ed and constant current; Medical diseases in which 1 
electricity is useful; electrolysis and galvanic eau- , 
tery.-SATURDAYS, 10.30 a.m .................... ) 

PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY.-Consisting of twenty demon- ') 
c;trations in the Autopsy-room of the Hospital. Stu- I 
dents will make the post-mortems in rotation, and L 
·receive instruction in the method of performing ~ 
them, and keeping record of their observations.- I 
BI-\VEEKLY, 1. p.n1 ............................. I 

GEo. Ross. 
Prof. of 

Clinical Medicine. 

\Y~r. GARD:-IER, 
Prof. of 

Medical Juri..;. 
prudence. 

F. SHEPHERD, 
Demonstrator 
of Anatomy. 

F. BULLER, 
Lecturer on 

Ophthalmology. 

\V~l. GARD~Io.R, 
Prof. of 

Medical Juri-.
prudence. 

\V\I. OsLER,· 
Prof. of 

Physiology and 
Pathology. 

All students desirous of attending the above course will be 
expected to register their names with DR. CRAIK, (Registrar of the 
Faculty), on or before the rsth of May and pay a fee of $10. The 
fees will be devoted to the extension and imprO\ ement of tbe 
Faculty's Library· and Museum, to which all students can obtain 
access. Certificates of attendance in the Yarious courses will be 
given. 



The following courses will also be conducted during the Sum
mer, and may be taken by enregistered students : 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-lnclucling blowpipe manipula- I 
tion, qualitative analysis, toxicological investigations, I G. P. GIRDWOOD, 
&c. This course is the same as, and may be taken in ( Prof. of 
lieu of, the Sessional Course during the Winter.- I Practical Chemistry. 
Fee, $I2.-MoN. WED. and FRIDAYS, 2-5 p.m .... ) 

PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY.-Normal and pathological. A I 
course of twenty-five Lessons. Microscopes, re- I 
agents, and material provided. Fee, $zo .......... L 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and SATURDAYS, 2-5 p.m. f 
Extra hour for Laboratory Work, MONDAYS, 'NED- 1 
NESDAYS, and FRIDAYS, 5-6 p.m ................ ) 

WM. OSLER, 
Prof. of 

Physiology and 
Pathology. 



Professors :-ABBOTT. 
LAFLA1IME. 
CARTER. 
TRE:-<IIOUIE. 
\VURT!<:LE. 
KERR: 

The Principal (Ex-officio). 

Professors ~-DOUTRE 
RAINVILLE. 

Lecturer; ·- A.RCHIBALD. 

LAREAU. 

l iuTqn~SON. 

Dean of the Faculty.-Hon. J. J. C. ABB01 'T1 Q.C., D. C.L. 
Acting Dean.-Professor WM. KERR, ·Q.C., D.C.L. 

Registrar of the Faculty.-J. S. ARCHIBALD, B.A., B.C.L. 

l\1atriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Lecturers J. S . ..:~RCHIBALD, B. A., 
B.C.L. and EDMO:-<D LAREAU, B.C.L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on 1\IondJ.y the First of 
October, 1877, and will extend to March 31st, 1878. 

The Lectures of the Faculty will close on Friday the rst of 
1\T:n('h. d::7 ?t ~nrl the F'<amin~tionc:; will be held in the \Villi;1m 
Molson Hall, :McGill College Building, from 3 to 6 p. m , on the 
7th, 8th, I I~h, I2th, I 3th, I 4th, and ISth days of March, I878. 

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the Molson's 
Bank Chambers, in St. J ames Street 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 
three years ; but it may be shortened to two years, when the student 
matriculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending tvvo 
years only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B. C. L. 

• Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any p:1rticular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years,-or 
tJf two years, if they hav~ ommonced in th third year of their 
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indentures,- arrd have passed a satisfactory examination, will be 
entitled, upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Leral .liistory . ............. . ................... . Lecturer LARF.AU. 

Civil Law:-
Persons ..........•........•............... ·1 
Property .................................. - Professor RAI:-1\'lll F. 

o,vnership ................................. . 
Roma11 La'w:-

Gaius, C. I..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Profesaor TRE:\ Hoorr. 
Institutes of Justinian, B. I .................... I 
Maine, Chapters I. to IV ........... . · ....... . 

Civil and Commercial Law:-
Obligations .............. .'.................. Professor WuR~·u. J. 

Civil Procedure:-
Introduction ................................ i Profeuor Dm.ITRE and 

~ Lecturer HUTCHE\SO!\, 
SECOND YEAR, 

l-egal Bibliography ...........•.........•....•••• 1 
Civil Law:- I 

Rents .•...................................• J Lecturer LARE u. 
'I'ransaction ..............................•.. 
Suretyship .................. , ............. , . 

Civil Law:-
Usufruct ................................... ~ 
Real Servitudes ......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professo: RAINY:~u:, 
Gifts and \V ills ...........................••• 
Substitutions .............................. , , 

f1tlcrnational Law:- . .... , ......... , ...........• I 
Civil amt Commercial l aw:- Professor KERR. 

Sales •..................................... 
Roman Law:-

I.?. s.titutes ofJustinian,B. II.allll B. Ill. toTitle 14.1 
Gams, Chaps. 2 and 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Profe::ssor 'fRE!'\HOLME. 
~Iaine, Chapters V. to Y Ill ......... , .. , , , .•. 

<.:ummercial Law:-

Corporations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor \V lJ R Tu ~ 
Partnership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , , ....... 'l 
Bills of Exchange ........................... . 

Ci<.,il Procedure:- ~ Professor DountE anJ 
First Part .................................. ~ Lecturer I-luTCHI.:->'io·:-.. 

Constitutio1tal Law and E!e·ction Law . ........... , Lecturer ARCiu .... ...._..J, 

TlilltD YEAR. 

Civil Law:-
.Privileges and Hyputhe~.:;;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Prescription ........... . ........... . . 
Imprisonment in Civil ( 'ases ..... . . . . 

Leclur~;r LAREAU. 
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Civil Law :-·-
Succ~ssions .........••.....•..••.•..••...... i 
)..farnage Covenants. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • { 
Dower ..........................•.......... J 

l•zternational La-zu . ..........•................. , . I 

Gommercial Law:- I 
Carriag-e of Persons ...•.................•...• I 
Insurance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
Dottomry and Respondentia ...•.........•.... ) 

Roman Law:-· 1 
Ins~itutes of Justini~n, D. !II. from Title 14 ...• 
Mame, Chapters IX and X .....•............. 

1
. 

Civil Law:-

1\Ianclate .......•.•...................••.... 
J,oan .....•................................ 'I 
Deposit ................................... . 
Pledge .................................... . 

Evidence ...........•............•.............. ) 

';vm ·llercial Law:-

Professor .RAUIVu.LE. 

Professor KER!it. 

Professor TRE:-\liOLlltE, 

.\ ltr ' tg htmcnt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor \VrrRTEt.Jt. 
:.I ~-re!~ ant Shipping .......•.................. ~ 

l h !·.;('n;:y ............. . ............ . ... . .. . 

Civil Procedure . ............................... . 
l Professor DOUTRE. 

Second Part.······························ ) Lecturer HUTCHINSON, 

Criminal Law atld Procedure . ......••. _ ........ . Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall apply to 
he Dean of the Faculty for examination and entry in the Register of Matricula
tion, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets of admission to the 
Lectures for each Session of the Course. (Students are requested to call on the 
Registrar who will furnish them with the necessary forms.) 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall pass an examination, satisfactory to the 
Faculty of Law, in Latin, French, English, Mathematics and Ancient and 
1\Ioctern History, and the books upon which such examination shall be had,shall 
be from time to time fixed by the Faculty. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4· The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist of November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on 
a special examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and if admitted, their 
n:unes shaH be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5- Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticketi 
nr tickets, for the class or classes they desire to attend, 



6. Students who have attended. Collegiate courses of study in other Univer-
5ities for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

7 All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct :-

(1) A Class-Book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which 
the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said Class
Book shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the 
close of the lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty 
shall after examination of such class-book, decide what students shall be deemed 
to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed. to 
the examination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required o 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence 
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admoni. 
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \Vhile in the 
building, or going to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing im· 
proper conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish 
the student; and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation fo1 
expulsion. 

(4) Any Student in juring the furniture or building, will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis. 
'1 ualify for the keeping of a Session shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice-Principal. 

8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all the 
Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examin
ers as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall be conduct
ed by means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing, in the 
presence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to 
the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the Students accordingly. 

9· Each Professor shall deliver at least two Lectures in each week. Each 
Lecture shall be of one hour's duration; but the Professors shall have the right 
from time to time to substitute an examination for any such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session, unless he shall 
have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 
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:;)essional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in four classes in the 
First Year and in five in the Second and Third Years. 

I r. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause 
shown, to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular 
Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be made 
between the Examinations of such Students, and those of the Students regularly 
attending Lectures. No Student shall pass for the degree of B.C.L. unless he 
has prepared a Thesis either in French or English which shall have been approved 
by the Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each student shall on or before the first day of 
February forward such Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 
nom de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope 
hearing the same nom dt plume on it, and containing inside his name and the 
subject of his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in the presence of 
the Faculty after the Final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the 
several Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold l\Ie(ial, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examination, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estima
tion of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the medal, which Examination shall include the subject 
of Roman Law. 

14. Every candidate before receiving the Degree of B. C. L., shall make the 
following declaration :-

Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civil~ gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The Fees exigible in this Faculty are as follows :-

,\I atriculation Fee .....•.....•............................. 
~essional Fee by Ordinary Students .....•..........•......... 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course. 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma and Case ................ . 

$ 5 oo 
20 00 

soo 
10 00 

Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov., bt, and if not 
so paid the name of the Student shall be removed from the Books, but may be 
re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and 0n payment of a fine of not less than 
$3. Students already on the Books of the University shall not be required to 
pay any Matriculation Fee. 

1. Every Candidate for the Degr~c of D. C. I,. in Course, under Chap. V lii., 
Section 4, of the Statutes of the University, shall be required to pass within four 
vears from his graduation as B. C. L., such examination as shall be prescribed hy 
the regulations of the Faculty of Law; unless he shall have graduated as a B. A. 
of this University, either in Course or ad eundem. And not less than two months 
before proceeding to the Degree of D. C. L., the Candidate shall cleli ver to the 
Faculty of Law twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty ; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty 
ti ve octavo pages of printed matter and possessing ·uch a degree of literary and 



scientific merit a.s shall in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommend· 

1
n" him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the 

b • 
Candidate sh::Ul pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually dunng term for the 
retention of his name on the books of the Faculty, during the said period of tweh·e 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Library fund of the Faculty. 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
t:lken the degree of B. C. L subsequently to October, r873. The examination 
under the above rule is a't foliows :-

(I) International Law:-
Phillimore; \Vharton, Conflict of Laws; Frelix, Droit International 
Prive. 

(2) Roman Law:-
Gaii Commentarii, IV. ; Pauli Sententire ; Pomponii Fragmentum de 
origine juris D. !. 2. ; N ovell::e J ustiniani, cxviii. cx..wii. ; Ortolan, 
Instituts de Justinien, Vol. I. ; Mommsen's History of Rome. 

(3) Comtitutiona/ Law.-
Hallam, Constitutional History of Engb.nd ; M::.y, Constitutional History 
of England ; Mill, Representative Govemment; The British North Amcri· 
ea Act, and cases thereunder. 

(4) Philosophy of Law:-
Ahrens, Cours de Droit Naturel; Austin, Jurisprudence ; Markby, Ele· 
mcnts of Law; Maine, Ancient Law. 

(j) Droit Civil et Commercial.-
Pothier, Obligations, Vente et Communaut6 ; ~Iarcad c, 0 bligations, V ente 
et Communaute ; Pardessus, Droit Commercial. 

The Examination will be written and oral ; and translation from the Latin, 
French or English texts, as well a.s familiarity with the subject, will be required. 



fession 1876-1. 

FACULTY OF LA,V. 
<tRADUATI~G CLASS. 

ELIZABETH TORR.ANCr: MF:DAL.-G. S. W. Gooouur.. 
Second in General Standing.-,Jon"" D. PURCELL. 
Prize fqr best Thesis.--PIERR!i: P. CHARETTE. 

Standing in the Set•e1·al ('(,,,1/PP. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.--PnoFF.SSOR KERR. 

First, CHARETTE and MoNK, equal. 
Second, PunCELL. 

BILLS OF EXCHANG E.--PROf'F:SSlll( WLRTELil. 

First, GoonnuE. 
Second, ::\Io~K. 

RO::\-fAN LA W.-PROFE:-!SOR TH ~:XHI)[,\1 I. 

First, GoonnuE. 
~econd, McCoRKELL. 

CRIMINAL LAW.-LJ:t'TL lti:H ARCHIB \Lil. 

First, GoooHUE. 
Second, CHARET'l'F. 

LEGAL IIISTORY.-LEUlt:RE!t L1RRAt: • 

.First, CHARETTE and GoooHuF, equal. 
Second, PuRGELL. 

CIVIL PROCEDUltE.--LI·:U'fURt·:R llttTIIt.\ ·o.·. 

:First, GooDHUE anti PuRC'ELr., etpu1l. 
Mecond, CAPHEY. 

UCCESSIO~S.-LF:C'l'UREl' l{OJHlJOI \. 

:First, GossEJ.IN . 
.Second, GoonHur.. 

l>I.UUXD 1"1::.\lt. 

StutleMJJ tohu have )JU<~IJt:!l the Se~Yionnl Exami1wtiun jo1· tit~ ~ccond year ;-ARBOTT 
AoAM, EEAUCn.nrP, BE.~uors, BERTHEJ.OT, Brsso:>NETTE, BaooKE, Cnr.IIMe< 
Cuoss, CROTHEns, CoRRFxax, DUFFY, FARIBF.Aur.r, FAY, GAUDE1', GRAH.ut, 
KAVANAGII, L.AVIOLY.:TTE, LANCTOT, LEvY, ::\IcKrN~ox, ~IcGouN, MoRI!\, ::\Iro
NEAULT, l\fORRISON, Pt.:RUAS, POPE, T.\YLOU. 

(iE~ERAL STANDING.· -Cnnnn:N, 1st Prize; ::\Iw:-.-~:..~.u~r, 2nd prize; ll1wu1 r., :hu. 
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Standing in the Several Classes. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW.--PROFESSOR KERR. 

First, MrGNEAULT, Professor's Prize. 
Second, ABBOTT and BROOKE1 equal. 

COMMERCIAL LA w.-PROFESSOR WuRTELE. 

First, CmmrEN, Professor's Prize. 
Second, KAVANAGII. 

ROMAN LA w.-PROFEgsoR TRENHOLMK. 
:First, AnBOTT1 BROOKE, CRIMMIN, CRoss, MIGNEAULT, and TAYLOR. 
Second, DuFFY. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LA W.-LECTURER ARCHIBALD. 
First, CRD!MEN, CRoss, and MIGNEAULT,· equal. 
Second,BrssONNETTE, BROOKE, DuFFY, and TAYLo.R, equal. 

LEGAL HISTORY.-LECTURER LAREAU. 
First, CRDIMEN and MIGNEAULT, equal. 
Second BROOKE. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-LEC'lURER IluTCHINsox. 
First, CRBIMEN. 
Second, BRooKF., DuFFY, McKrNNON, MIG}IEAULT and TAYLOR, equal. 

CIVIL LA W.-LECTURER Romooux. 
First, TAYLOR. 
~ec~nd, BEAUDIN, Cn.rmmx, CRoss, and GAUDET, equal. 

FIRST EAR. 

St 1~dentd who have passed the SessiBnal Examinations jo1· the Second Year:
BaMP'rON, BusTEED, CAR'l'ER, Co&NELT,, CHAURET, DESCARRIEs, DEC.ARY 
A., DucHESNEAU, ETHIER, EvANS, FLEET, HAI.Y, LAFONTAINE, LEnrEu, 
LEVASSEUR, LEBLANC, LEET, LJ<:VJ.:ILLE, MACLEAN, 1\IA.RTINEAU, MACNAUGHTON, 
NrcHoLLS, NANTEL, PILLET, Ross, ST. JEAN, SnrARD, ST. JuLIEN, TaunEL. 

GENERAL STANDING.-BAMPTON, 1st prize; NaNTEL, 2nd. prize. 

Standing in the Severctl Classes. 

OBLIGATIONS.-P.aoFESsoR Wu:&TELE. 
First, B.!.MPTON and LEV.ASSEUR, equal. 
Second, NANTEL. 

ROMAN LAW .-PI~OFI<:ssoa TnENHOI.II~o:. 
First, Bx:-.rrTON. 
Second, EV.ANS and FLEET, equal. 

LEGAL BIOGRAPHY.-LECTU'UR L.\Ri:nu. 
First, B . .BIPTON. 
~econd, CARTER and ~IARTDiEAU, equal. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-LECTURER liUTCJlll\SO:\. 
:First, ST. JuLIEN. 
Second, B.nrPTON, NANTEL and NrCHOLS, equal. 

ciVIL LA w.-L,.cTuRER RonmEAu. 
First, BAm'TON, TRUDEL and ST. JEAN, €<1ual. 
Second, CHATJRET. 



FACUL'rY OF l\iE OICINE. 

J .OIFS BELL, of N. Gower, Ontario, for Thesis and best :Examination in all the 
branches of Study.-HOLMES GoLD Mm>Ar •• 

W11.LIBI DoNALD 0AKLEY, of Plattsville, 0., Prize for the hei't Examination in tho 
Final Branches. 

Students deserving hono1·able mention ,in the Fi11rrl BJ·au<'hf',~ :-COTT0'\ 1 AinrHTHO'\<:, 
FRASE , GILLIS and Bnonm. • 

liiRA~r N. VrNERERG, of ;\fontreal, Q., Prize for the he~t Examination in the 
Primary Branches. 

Stu lentiJ deserving Ilonow·able mention in the p,.;,,nm'!l Bl'illlrlies :-XI•:JLso~, 
Gmsox, MILLS, S)!ITH, anu GREEX"'OOI>. 

G~::oRGE DIBBLEE and L. Mrmm.\ULT, Prizes in Botany. 

JOHN ANDREW McDoNAT.D, and Tno". W. Mru.s, l\1. A., CfJH::tl; ~enior Prizes in 
Practical Anatomy. 

THO,IAS GRAY, .Tunior Prize in Practical Anatomy. 

Deserving ][onourable mention in PN1ctieal Anrtlom.IJ. 

Senior C'lass.-BRO\Di, II~RT, LA\\'PORD, and l\IcCannrr.·, C([llBl ;-Sn·n.·so , 
WEBSTER. 

Junior ('fas,~.-McARTlflTR, GURD, IxKSP.TTlm, SIIALL anu GRO\ ES. 

PASSED IN ANOTO,IY, !IL\TERIA .\IEDTCA .\Xn CHEmSTilY. 

' cteorgo \\'. Kirk, Mnleolm C. MacDonald, Milton MeCrimmon. 

PAKSP.D TR~ ~XA~IX~TIONS TX ROT\XY. 

Cl<tllll 1.- ]. DrBBLF.F., 1st prize: L. 1\frGNEAT'LT, 2nd prize; D. J. IxKSETTF:R, W. 
;\1cEACIIRAX, W. IL DUL)I.\(;F., T. L. BR0\1·.-, H. S\1Ar.L, B. L. Hronrux, 
.J AMES C.A.r.HAK\XE, S. 1\f. LEFE\'RE, R .. 1. J\f.1 \S, H. R. Poor.r., .1. F. 

MCARTH ·n, G. T. Ros:-;, T. GRAY. 

Clw18 !f.-G. C. BROWN, A. K. C.l\IcCoRKLLL, equal; A. llUTT\X, D. K. CO\\'T.J:Y, 
G. c. HART, .J. J. CHURCH, F. w. CHURC'H, R. T. E. MACDON.\LD, G. II. 
GROVES, 1!'. w. PULFORD, J. o. S·n:w.mr, E. n. f:'!TTif, l\I. F. PHnn:, w. 
DE MourLPIED, A. K. TELLT<:R. 

Clag8 l/J.-),1. 1\IcXt'LTY, c .. T. GL.\SS, G. n. s.·mr:lt, w.· c. :McOILLIR, "·· J. 
:MvsGROYE, T, W. SEnYisR, G. D. lior.coMR, E. A. 1\fcGA .. '0\. 

P.\SSF:D IN THF:ORETIGAI. CJII,:~n:-;TRY. 

W. D. M. Bell, J. L. Brown, J. B. Carman, P. E. Carman, D. F. Gurd, F. Ilannn, 
J. C. Hart, C. D. IIearJ, A. Henderso:J, A. 'W. Imrie, C. J. Jamieson, 
J. A. Kidd, J. B. Lawford, JI. \Y. Lloyd, C. C. Lyford, R. C. Ma<'
Dona.ld, J. S. Mattice, Geo. McCullough, J. A. McDonald, Stuart 
McNee, J. B. ;Menzies, G. II. Oliver, W. A. Prendergast, J. G. Scott, 
1\I. M. Seymour, W. F. Shaw, J. Smiley, John Smith, R. Spenec!-' H. 
Stevenson, \V. Sutherland, C. A. Wcngant, J. M. 'Wilson. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 
<lRADUATIXG CLAS:,l. 

E. A. Honours in Classics. 

, HAR LF:'l If. Gour.n.-First Rank Honours and Chapman Gold ~le1lal. 

B. A. Honours in Natw·al Science . 

..'\[A'J'THEW H. SCO'l'T.-First Rank Honours and Logan Gold. Tedal. 
Sln"mY C. Cm•nn.-Second Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honoura in .Mental and llf01·al Pltilo80jJh!J. 

EliGEXE LAPLJn;R.-First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Gold ..'\fe Ll :tl . 
RoBERT RoBERTSOx.-First Rank Honours. 
C.H.YT::'i E. AMARox.-Second Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours in English Language, Lite,·ature and HistoJ·y. 

Wn.r.I ur H. ·w ARRINER.-First Rank Honours and Shakspere Gold l\fedal. 

The Anne Molson Gold Medal for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy ha~ 
r10t been awarded. 

THIRD YEAR. 

J.uiF.s Ross.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy; First Rank 
General Standing; Prize in Classics; Prize in German. 

J UIEH T. DoNALD.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science and Logan Prize; 
First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics. 

RH\h:JNE DawsoN.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philo~<ophy; :Fird t 
Rank General Standing. 

W. S. STEWART.-First Rank Honours in Classics. 
OIHRLES S. PEDLEY.-First Rank Honours in Mental and .Moral Philosophy and 

Prize. 

HA::~TF.WELL W. THORNTON.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science and Prize. 
A. Cr. A RF.Nf'r. LYMAN.--Prize for collection of plants. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION·. • 
Ros~ (.J.), Donald, Dawson, Thornton, Stewart, Pedley (C. S.), Torrance, Lymau 

(A. C.), Ewing, McFadyen, Graham, Guerin, Ta.ylor. 

SECOND Yll:AR, 

WII.LTAM .McCLURE.-(Lachute Academy.)-First Rank Honours in .Mathematics 
and Prize; First Rank General Standing; Prize in French, 

H.OBERT EADIE.- (Brantford High School.)-First Rank GE~neral Standing; Prize 
in Botany; Prize in English ; Prize in Logic. 

ALEX.U\DER S. CRoss.-(Huntingdon Academy.)-First Rank General Standing; 
Prize in Logic. 

WJLLT.Ht D. LH1HTHALL.-(High .'ehool, Montreal.)-Prize in English. 

P .ASSED TliE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Eadie, McClure, Cross, Howard, Lighthall, Stevens, Wood, McKibbin, Lane, 
Mercer, Alien, Redpat:Q, 1\fcConnell, Robertson. 



Fl RS'I' YEAR. 

~iD'ii~Y \Y. IIu~Tox.-(OttMva Collegiate Institute.)-Fir:-:t Rank Honours in 
.Mathematics and Prize; First Rank Gonera.l f'tanding; Prize i 11 

Classics; Prize in History. 
J. lh:RBERT DAREY.-(High School Montrcal.)-First Rank IIonours in :\1athe

matics and Second Prize; First Rank General Standing .: Prize in 
Classics; Prize in History; Prize in German. 

Douoar.n CURRIE.-(Galt Collegiate Institute .)-First Hank General ~tnndir.~; 
Prize in Chemistry, Prize in English; Prize in Hebrew. 

WrLT.IAM A. McKENZrE.-(Upper Canada College.)-First Hank General Stanu
ing; Prize in Classics; Prize in English. 

IlARCOURT J. Bur.L.-(High School, Montreal.)-First Rank General Standing. 
PATrL T. LAFLEUR-(High School, ::\fontreal.)-First Rank General Stanrlin;; 

Prize in French; Prize for English Essay. 

PASSED TilE SF.SSIONAT, F.XA~!IXATIO\.-l. 

Darey, Currie, Hunton, McKenzie, Bull, Lafleur, Gowanlocb, Raynes, Cunnin.~
ham (T. E.), Ogilvie; Craig and l\folson, equal; Roberts, Scriver, 
Ba.yne (G. D.), Guertin, TJarivicre, Ami, Pill~burr, Alguire, l\Icintyre 

DEPARTI\IENr OF PRACTICAL AND APJ>LIJ:D .'CIE.~CE. 

liR.ADU.\T[XQ CLASS. 

WILLIAM J. SPROL'LE.-C.!rtiGe.lte of ~1erit in Engineering; Prize in Fl'cncb. 
WILLT.Hr T. TI{O~JPSO ·.--Fic~t R:tnk Honours in .:!ntnral ~cience. 

Mronr.B YE~JL 

Fra\K An.nrs.-(liigh Scho•,1, ;'l{ontreal.)-Profc<'!lOr'; Prize in Practical Che
mistry. 

PHILIP D. ltoss.-(~fr. ~hewan's .'<·honl. :\fontreal.) Prize in French; Prize in 
Zoor.OGY. 

1'.\SSI:D 'rJO:: SJ:o.;s!O.'AL EXA~UX.\T!OSS. 

Civil and J[echanical Engineering. 

Rogs (P. D.); Doulden, Swan, H~tll. 

Pr,Jcticat Ohcmio~fr!J· 

A dam~ . 

• lll .. IOR YEAH. 

Wrr.LIA\I F. CoCHRAXF.-(:\It·. Uaigbt's School, '\1ontr.'td).-Prize in Sun-c)ing 
an·u Drawin_;. 

PAS'3ED THE SESSIOXAf, F.XA\!I~UTION:'I. 

Cochrane, Ska.ife, Smith, Fo~ter. 

PASSED FOR EXTaAXCE IXTO MIDDLE YEAR. 

Rich<trd Mc'Jonnell, Student in Arts, Seccn•l Ye:u • 

• 



y> ISf<IW JIQ!l ~IE'fF.OROT.OGTC IL C'ERTTF'TC' .I'I'F.:.:. 

['fas.~ r.~~proulo, .Tones, Thompson. Clft!Js JJ.-(None). f'lrH8 111.- \\'a lhRnk, 
Wnrdrop, Rogers. (Not cla.v8ed).-Atwaler. 

Em·l of D?~tferin'g ~llledals for a Pn':;e EH1W.1f 1'n l/is;/())'_11· 
JoRF.I'H Wrr.r.rAM SPENCER, Bac. App. P.c., Silve1· Jlfedal. 

At the Examinations in September r876, the following Sdtolarsl11j>s 
and Exhibitio;Js were awarded':-

TIITRn YEA n.-GRAHAM and DOJiiALD ;-TV. 0. lflaciJonald Scholm·sh ip~. 
Ross (.T.AMF.:S) ;--TAr. Charles Alexandrr Scholarship. 

SF:C:O\n t'JUR.-:\IcCr.unE and E.um: :-lV. f'. liiacDonalcl E;rhibitionL 
Fm;;;T Y"AR.-·-HUNTON, McKExzm, Bur.r. ;--- W. C. llfacDounfd l:,',,·liilu'tiunv. 

L.\FLEUR (P. T.) ;·-T. ilf. Taylor E.rhiln'tion. 
YARN OLD; --.lane Redpath Exhibition. 
DAI~EY ;-- Oorenzo,·s' E.dtibition. 

CHRISTl\fAS EXAMINATIONS, rS70. 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ART:-'. 

GREEK. 

Tnmn YF.A.R.-Olass 1.-Ross (Ja!'.); Donal!l and Graham, equal; ~tewart, 
Blakely. Glass J!.-.1\IcFadyen, Dawson, ~Lyman, Tn:ylor, Ewing; 
Thornton and Torrance, equal; :McKillop, :;\frJ. .. nren. r'laRs Ill. 
-Guerin, McOuat, Sweeny. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass I.-Eadie, Stevens, Cross, j',fcClurc. Class Jf.-Howanl 
and Mercer, equal; Lane, Wood, Robertson (Hy. MeN.) Glass Ill. 
-Alien, l\fcConnell, Lighthall, Hough ton, McKihbin, McLean, Red
path. 

FucT YI'H.-Ola~a 1.-llunton and McKenzie, equal; Darey and Raynes, 
equal; Lafieur, Currie. Class II.-Bull; Gowanloch and Ogilvie, 
equal; Bayne and Scriver, equal; Anderson (Ale.x.) and Bennett, 
equal; Cook and Pills bury and Robcrts, equal ; l\folson and Ross, 
(And, G.), equal. Class lJL-Black, Klock, York, Muir, Guertin, 
Cunningham, Alguiro, Larivicre, Cole, Macpherwn, Mcintyre. 

LATe,, 
Tmnn Yr:.\R.-OlasS:I.-Graham and Ross (Jas.), equal; Stewart; Donald anu 

Blakely, equal. Olas.s JJ.-Guerin; Ewing and McFadyen, equal; 
Sweeny and Taylor, equal; Thorn ton; Lyman and l\fcKillop, equal; 
('[ass JJJ.-Torrauce and McOuat, equal; McLaren. 

~te< oxn YE.-\R.-Ola.,s I.-Eadic, Cross, JicCiure, Mercer, SievensJ IIowarJ.. 
Class IL-Robertson (Henry MeN.), Lane, 1\fcConnell, Lighthall, 
Wood, Redpatb. C/al!s /!T.-J.\.feighen, Mci ... en.n, l\rcKibbin, Alien, 
Hough ton. 

FIRST: Y~:\R.-OlaBs £.-IIunton; Darey and l\fcKenzie, equal; Bull, Raynes, 
Lafl.eur, Currie. f'la11s 11.-0gilvie, .J\.Iolson, Macpherson, Rolls, (An
drew G.); Cook nnd Rcrivm·, equal; :Uayne, Kloek. f'fas" Ill. An-



derson (Alex.), Gowanlocb, Black, Pillsbury; Alguire and Bennett, 
equal; Larivicre, .Muir; Cunningham and Cole, equal: Robertson 
(W. R.), Ami, Guertin. 

ENGLISH L.\:iGUAGK ANI> LITER.\Tt'RE. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Glass 1.-Warriner, .Atwa,ter, l\IcGibbon. ClruJB II.- None. 
Class II/.-Chubb. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Dawson and Stewart, equal; Gra~7tm. Class /I.-Tor-
ranee, McKillop ; Lyman and McOu;tt, e•1ual; Thornton. 
Class TII.-Guerin, Taylor. 

FIRST YJ,AR.-Class I.-McKenzie, Currie, Lafieur, Bull, Darey, Hunton. Clw18 

1 I.-Gowanlocb, Raynes; Ogilvie and Cunning ham, equal; Mcintyre, 
Black, Bayne, Cole, Bennet, Molson, Ami, Roberts, Klock, Lariviere, 
Alguire. Glass III.-Ross, Anderson, Pillsbury, York, Scriver, Cook, 
Macpherson, :\1uir, Campbell, Guertin. · 

~fENTAL PHH,OSOPHY. 

FouRTH YEAR-GlaiJs 1.-Warriner, Lafl.eur; Amaron and Scott, equal. 
ClatJs II.-McGregor, Robertson (R.), McGibbon, Meyers, Anderson, 
Atwater, Forneret. Glass III.-Barltrop, Baugb, Edwards, Hobbs. 

MORAL PITILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Cla11s l.-Donald and Lyman, equal; Blakely and Ross (.J.) 
equal. Glass 11.-Dawson, Thornton, McLeod (J. R.), Stewart; 
God win and McLaren (James), equal; Graham; Ewing and Guerin, 
equal; Torrance. Glass Ill. McKillop; McFadyen and MoOuat and 
Wrigbt, equal: McLennan (F.), MoLaren (D. C.), Orme, Penman, 
Nelson. 

ELE~EYTARY PSYCHOLOGY, 

SECOND Y!i:AR. - GlaBs I. - Eadie, MoClure, Alien, MoConnell, Howard 
Glass Il.-Mitcbell, Lighthall, Baugh, Stevens, Lane, McLaren (J.), 
Cunningham, McKibbin (R.), Edwards, Redpath. Glass JII.-Mercer, 
.!\[cLean and Penman, equal; Shearer, Meighen, Hobbs, Hougbton, 
Wood, Robertson (U. MeN.), Caverhill. 

HEBREW. 

fh:swtt Yr. \R.-GlaBtJ I.-~ one. Glass 11.-:\IoLaren (J. F.). 
Glass IJI.-McKibbin, McLean, Penman. 

J:.JNIOR YEAR.- Glass 1.-Currie, Munro, Gowanloch, Nelson ( T. A.), Eadie. 
Glass I I.-Mercer; Grant (R.) and Mitchell, equal; Arthur, Hough
ton, .McKenzie. Ulas., 11!.-Hyde, Bayne (G. D.) ; Anderson (A.) 
and Guertin, equal; York, Alguire; Mcintyre and MeN ab, equal; 
Bayne (G. T.). 

MATHEllATICAL PHYSICS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Cla1111 1.-Gould. Glass JI.-Amaron. Gla.gs JII.-Anderson, 
Atwater, Forneret, Robertson (Robt.), :McGregor (A. F.), Chubb. 

THTRD YF.AR.-Gla.ss 1.-Ross (J.) Olas11 11.-Dawson and Graham, equal; 
Donald, Tbornton. Glass lii.-McFadyen, Stewart, Blakely, McOuat, 
J .. yman (C.), Torrance (F.), l\fcLaren (D. C.), Ewing, Guerin. 

F 
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~ .. HHIU!ATICS. 

~F.coxn Yr.An .-Clrt•s J.-~fcClure, Stevens, 1\fcConnell. Class JJ.-Eadie. Rob
ertson (H. MeN.), Howard. C'laBs JII.-Cross, Wood, Shearer, I.ight
hall, Redpatb, .Meighen, Alien; Lane and Mercer, equal. 

Frs sT YrAR.-C'lasB !.-Hunton, Currie, Darey; Cunningham and l\IcKenzie, 
equal; Gowanlocn, Bull, Lafleur. Class 11.-0gilvie, Alguire. ClruB 
1/!.-Lariviere, ~olson, Cook, Scriver (C. W.), Pillsbury, Ami, 
;\1cintyre, York; Anderson and Guertin, equal; Ross (A. G.), Raynes, 
Cole, Carricre, Roberts. 

FXPI-:RDII':l\TAL PHYSICS, 

Fnunm Yu.R. -ClnsB J.-Lafleur (E.), Scott, Chubb, l\fcGibbon. Clo111J I!. 
-Robertson (R.), Forneret, Gould. Class Il/.-Atwater. 

Trrrnn YF:An.-Clas.q 1.-Ross (.J.), Lyman (C.). C'lass 1/.-Dawson, Thornton, 
1\fcLaren (D. C.), Blakely, Guerin, Stewart. ClasB /IJ.-Torrance 
(F.) ; Donald and ~IcOuat, equal; Ta.ylor, Graham. 

MIXBRAT,OGY AXD PHYSIC..i.L GEOLOGY. 

Fot•R rn YFAR.-Clftss J.-Scott, Adams, Chubb, .Anderson. r'las.~ 11.-.JJoGrogcr, 
1\IcGibbon, Uarltrop, Forneret. Class lll.-Atwater, Livingston. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAr..--Cla.-s I.-Dawson and Donald, equal; l\fcLaren (D. C.), Ros~ 
(J.), Lyman, Thornton, Ewing; Sweeny and Godwin, equal; Guorin. 
rtass JI.-Torrance, Wright, McKillop, McOuat, Taylor, McFadyen, 
Graham. ClaBs lll.-Miles, McMartin, Lemay. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-.McConnell, IIoward, Eadie, Cross, l\IcLaren (.J. F.), 
Stevens, McClure. Class !I.-Wood, Godwin, Alien, Mercer, McKib
bon, McLean; Lighthall and Redpath, equal. Cla.,s III.-Shearer, 
Robertson, Lane, IIoughton, Orme, Meighen. 

CHEMISTRY, 

FJRST YI<.AR.-Class /.-Currie, McKenzie, Gowanloch, Darcy, Jlull, Cunning
ham. Class JI.-Ogilvie, Molson; Lafieur and Raynes, equal; Ross, 
Anderson and Hunton, equal; Scriver. Class III.-Guertin, Rob
arts, Hughes ; Alguire and Pillsbury, equal; Campbell and Klock, 
equal; Black, Bennett, Ba.yne (G. D.), Robertson (W. R.), Cook, 
1\luir, Mcintyre, Macpherson, Arthur, Ami. 

FnEXCH. 

Tmnn Y.~o:Aa.-Class I.-Gueriu. Class II.-Lymau. CLu.>tJs lil.-~one. 

SECOND Yua.-Class 1.-:\fcCiurc, Lighthall, Cross. Classll.-Eadie and Ho\v
ard, equal ; Stevens, 1\Ieyerl'!, 1\IcConnell, Lane; Redpath and Woou, 
equal. Class /Jl.-CaYerhill, Robertson, :Meighen, Alien. 

~·IRST YF.A.n.-Class 1.- Lariviere, Lafl.our, Darey, Guertin, McKenzie; Ami and 
Ogilvie, equal; Rayne~, Carriere, Scriver, Bull. Class II.-Cook, 
l\Iolson, Ross, Walker, Campbell, Cunningham, Roberts, O'Heir. Ola.9Y 
J/J.-:Macpherson and ~Iuir, equal; Hughes, Hunton and Robertson, 
equal; Cole, Klock. 



GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR.- ·Glass I.-Ross (James). GlasFJ ll.-Meyers. ClaFJs III.-Xon~. 
SECOND YEJ..R.-S~:nior Divi~l.on. -G'aH l.-Cro3s. C'as8 If. -.\1eroer. 

Qla88 111.-None. 

Junior Division.-r'lass I.-None. Class 11.-Xone. Claaalll.--Caverhill. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class l.-Darey, Ross (A. G.), Laficur, Pillsbury. Glass Il. 
-Hunton, Bennett, l\facpherson, Walker. ChtHB III.-None. 

DEPARTl\IEST OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

l!F.CH.A.NICS. 

SEXIOR YEAR.-Clasa J.-Walbank, Sproule, Jones, Wardrop. Gla11s Il.-Thomp
son, Hogers. Glass III.-None. 

DESIGNING AND ESTil!A THifl. 

(Written Exarninntion.) 
SENIOR YHn.-Class I.-Thompson, Sproule, Walbank, Wardrop, Jone3. 

Class ll.-Rogers. Class lll.-None. 

DESIGNING AND ESTil!ATING (DR.A. WING.) 

SENIOR YF.AR.- Class l.-Rogers, Sproule, Walbank. Class ll.-Jones, Thomp
son, Wardrop. Gla.~a Ill--.Nono. 

F.LF.MENTS OF MECHANIS~l. 

SENIOR Y EAR.-Cl118FJ J.--Sproule, Thompson, Walbank. Glass ll.-Jones, 
Rogers, W!Lrdrop .• GltJss Ill.-Nono. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

SENIOR YuR.·--Class l.-Wardrop, Walbank, ~proule and Thompson. 
Ctaas II.-Jones, Rogers. Class lll.-None. 

CO. 'STRUCTION. 

~1rnor.E Y~<:AR.- Class I.--Ros&, Bouluen. Class II.-Hall, Swan, Nelson. 
Class Ill.-Bolton. 

ENGINEERING FIELDWORK. 

l\JJDDLF. YE.a.-CLass I.-liall and Nelson, equal. Glas11 ll-Ross; Boulden 
and Swan, equal. Class III.-B!Jlton. 

MENSURATION. 

MIDDLE YI.AR.-Claas I.-None. Class Il.-Swan; Ross; Ilall; Boulden. 
Class III.-Bolton. 

DRA"'ING. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-- Class I.--Swan, Bouldon, Hall, Ross. Glass IJ.-Yelson. 
Class III.--Bolton. 

Jtr~IOR YEAR.-- Class 1.--Cochra.ne. Class 11.-Smith. Class. r Ill.-Brown, 
Power, Robertso:1 (W. F.); Evans; MoConnell and Skaife, equal. 

CHAIN RVEYING. 

Juxwa YEAR.-Class 1.--Cochrane. Glass JI.--;\lcConnell, Power, Robertson 
(W.F.), Evans. Class Jif.--Brown and Smith, equal; Robertson 
(H.), Dudderidge, Foster, Skaife. 
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MATHEMATICAL PHY SIC S , 

SE.:\1 );{ Y~: A! : .- Cla sa 1.-Sproule. rtaH Jl. - None. Classl!I.-Wardrop; 
J tmes and Rogers and Thompson, equal. 

~lr JTJL ' : YEAR.-ClaiiB l. - "Yone. Class II.-Swa.n. Cla YB lll. - Ihll, 1\,oss (P. D) 

MA THEM A T1 C 8. 

l\h nDLB YP:An.- Class !. - Hoss (P. D.), Boulden, S\ran Class If.- None. 
f'{ a y y /II.-Bolton, Hall, Adams. 

,JuxroR yp;,n,- Clnss !.-None. lla ss ][.-Smith, Power, Dudderid;;e. 
Cla8S /!l.-Cochrane, Evans, Brown. 

F:XP~:R D! El\TAJ, PHYS ! C~ . 

SENIOR YF.A&.- Class 1.-Sproule. Clns11 fi.-Joncs, Thomp3on. Class l/l.-Ward
rop, W albank, Rogers. 

l\IJD DL E Y EAR.-Class I.- Swan, Ro~s (P. D.). ClasiJ 1!.-S.oue. 
Class Jll.-Adams, Bouldcn, Nelson, Hall. 

)I!NERAL Q(,y A~D PHYSICAL GF:OLOGY, 

SF.XIOR YEAR.- Cla SJJ 1.-Sproule, Thompson, Rogers. ClttH 11. - Junes; Wa.rd
rop and W albanl\ , eq ua I. 

II OOLO G Y, 

1\fiDDLE YEAn.-Class I.- Ross (P. D.), Nelson, Swan. Clas11 lll. - Achws, Hall. 
Class Jlf.-Bouldon, BoltJn. 

CllEmSTRY. 

Jt.mron Yr:AR A~D l\1IDDLE YEAR IN P .\RT.-ClasJJ 1.-Cochrane. Cla11s /[.-Drown, 
Boulden. Cla11s Il!.-Dudderidge and Power, equal; :Foster, Robert
son (W.F.); Skaifc and Bolton, equal; Evans. 

ENGLISH. 

JUNIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Nono. Glass II.-Brown, Foster. Cl(t·H J!I-Robert
son, Power, Evam, Skaife, Smith. 

FREXCH. 

SENIOR YuR.-Class 1.-Sproule. Class !I.--None. Cla~s 111.--Walbank, 
Jones, Thompson. 

l\1!DDL~; YF:A.n.-Class J.-Ross (P. D.) Class !I.--None. Class IJI.--Swan, 
Nelson, A dams, Hall. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Skaife, Foster. Class JI.--Cochrane. 
Class Ill.-Power, Brown, Smith, Robertson, Evans. 

GERMAN. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Glass I.--None. Class !I.-None. Class 111.--Rogers. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class 1.--llouluen. Class !I.-None. Class JII.-None. 

JmnoR YEA.R.-Cla.~.~ [.-Foster Cla .ys I.-None. cz;l88 JIT.-Skaife. 

P1UC1JCAJ, EMISTRY. 

Cltt -~3 1.-Adams. Ul1t~~ 1/.-None. Class1JI.-None. 
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SESSION.\ L EXA;\fiX ATTOXS, r Si 7-

0RDIXARY COURSE I.\ ARl'~. 

n. A. OrrDINARY.-Class I.-Gould. Class l!.-Atwatcr, Forneret, ]}JcGibbon, 
Anderson, Robertson ( Robt.); - Amaron and McGregc.r, equal. 
Class Jfl.-Chubb. 

Tnrnn Yr.\R.- ClaBIJ .l.-Donald n.nd Ross (Jas.) (JJ1·izes) and Stewnrt, equal;
Pedley (C. S.). Class JI.-Graham,Thornton ;-Dawson and :McFadyen 
equal ;-Ewing, Lyman, McKillop. ClasB JII.-Torrancc :md Mci,nren 
equal ;-Guerin and Sweeny and Taylor, equal. 

Srcoxn YEAR.-ClaRs .l.-Eadie1 McClure, Cross, Howard. Clas11 T/.-Lane ;
Mercer and Stevens, equal ;-Lighthall and ·wood, equal ;-l\fcConnell 
and Robertson (Hy. MeN.), equal ;-Alien and Mcl\ibbin, equal;
Class ll.l.-Redpath and IIoughton, equal. 

FrRST YF.AR.-Class I.-Hunton, (prize); Darey andMcKenzie, (Jn·izes) equal;
Lafleur (P.T.) ;-Bull and Craig, equal ;-Currie ;-Raynes and Bayne, 
equal;-Gowanloch. Class II.-Molson,Roberts ;-Scriver and Ogilvie 
equal ;-Bennett ;-Anderson and Guertin, equal ;-Black and Ross 
(A. G.) and McNabb, equal. Class III.-Pillsbury, Macpherson; 
-Aiguire and Lariviero, equal ;-Ami, Mcintyre, Cunningham. 

LATIX. 

n. A. OmHXARY.-Class J.-Gould. Class J.l.-McGibbon, Atwater, Amaron, 
Forneret;-Robertson (Robt.) and McGregor, equal;- Anderson. 
Class III.-Chubb. 

THIRD Yr.An.-Olass I.-Ross (Jas.), (prize) ;-Donald (prize) and Stewart, 
equal ;-Pedley (C. S.) ;-Graham and Guerin, equal. ClaBs II.
Thornton, Taylor, McFadyen, Lyman, Torrance ;-Sweeny and Ewing, 
equal ;-McKilloJ). Class III.-McLarcn. 

RF.coxn YEAR.-Class I.-Eadie, McClure; Howard, Mercer, Lighthall, Cros8, 
Stevens. Class J.l.-Lane ;-McConnell and Robertson (Hy. MeN.), 
equal;-Wood. Class JII.-Redpath, McKibbin, Alien, IIoughton. 

FmRt YRAR.-Class 1.-Darey, (prize) ;-Hunton and McKenzic, (p1·izes) equal;
Currie ;-Lafleur and Raynes and Bull, equal;-Molson. Class IJ.
Craig, Gowanloch, Roberts ;-Ogilvie and Ross (A. G.), equal ;-Scriver 
and McPherson and Pillsbury and llayne, equal;- Cunningham ;
J3Iack and Bennett, equal. Class JTJ.-Gucrtin, Alguirc, Lariviere, 
Anderson, 1\fcNabb, Mcintyro, Ami. 

nTSTORY. 

FrRST YrAn -Class J.-IIunton, (Jn·ize) ;-Dn.rey, (prize) ;--Ross (A. G,), Currie, 
McKenzie, Lafleur, Bull. (}lass JI.-Gown.nloch, Raynes, l\folson;
Scriver and Bennett, equal. Class III.-Alguire ;-Cunningbam and 
Lariviere and Ma.cpherson and Roberts and Cola and McNaLb and 
Pillsbury and Mcintyre, equal ;-Bayne and Ami and Black and Craig 
and Robertson (W. K.), equal ;-Guertin, Anderson, Ogilvie. 



LOGIC, A?iD ~!El\T.\L Al\D MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

n. A. Or. DINARY.-(Mental and Moral Philosophy)- Class 1.-Lafieur. 
Robertson, Warriner. Cla ss 11.-Amaron. Class Ili.-:McGibl;on, 
McGregor, Anderson, Forneret. 

OC CASIONAL STUDENTS IN FouRTH YE.A.R.-(.Mental Philosophy)-Clasa I.-None. 
Class JI.-Meyers. Cla ss. III.-Barltrop, Baugh. 

THrno YEAR.-(Mo1·al Philosopl!y)-Class 1.-Pedley, (C. S.) (prize), Ross, 
Donald. Class II.-Dawson and Ewing,equal;Lyman,Thornton,Wright, 
Stew art, Torrance. Class Ill.-Willett, Orme, McFadyen, Graham and 
McKillop, equal; Guerin and Taylor, equal. 

SF.co:m YEAR.-(Logic)-Class I.-Cross and Eadie, (p1·izes), equal ;-IIoward 
and McClure, equal;- Lighthall and McConnell, equal ;-Robert~ 
son (H. MeN.), Stevens. Class I I.-Lane, Wood, Mercer. Class IIJ.
Redpath, Allen, Baugh, Edwards, Caverbill, Ilobbs, Cunningham, 
McKibbin. 

Houghton, aeger. 
ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

B. A. O&DIN.A.RY.-(English Lite1·ature.)-Clas11 1.-Warriner, Atwatcr. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Rhetoric.)-Class I.-Dawson; Stewart and Torrance, equal, 
McKillop, Graham. Class I/.-Guerin, Thornton, Lyman. Class ll!. 
Taylor, Caverhill. 

SECOND YEAR.-(English Literature.)--Class I.-Lighthall and Eadie, (prizes) 
equal; Cross, McClure. Class II.-Howard, Mercer, Lane, Stevens 
and Allen, equal, McKibbin. Class III.--Redpath, Wood, Robertson. 

Houghton, aeger. 

FIRST YEAR.-(English Language and Literatm·e. )-Class 1.-McKenzie, Currie, 
(p1·izes); Bull and Mitchell, equal; Lafieur, (prize essay), Hunten 
and Darey, equal: Ross, Raynes, Roberts, Gowanloch, Cunningham· 
Class 11.-Craig, Bennett, Molson, Scriver and Alguire, equal; Mac
pherson, Mclntyre, Anderson, Cole, Ogilvie, Class III.-Pillsbury, 
Bayne, Campbell, Robertson. 

FREXCH. 

THIRD YE.A.R.-Claas I.-Guerin. Class II.-Lyman. ClasaliJ.-None. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-McClure, (prize), Cross and Lighthall, (equal). Class If. 
Lane, Wood, Eadie, Howard, Meyers. Glass 111.-Stevens, Redpath, 
McConnell, All en. ' 

FIRST YEAR.-Clnss I.-Lafleur, (JJ1·ize), Darey, Lariviere, McKenzie; Bull 
and Guertin, (equal). 
Clas11 II.-Ami, Ogilvie, Roberts, Molson. 

• Class III.~Cunningham, Scriver, Roynes, Macpherson. 

GERMAN. 

FIRST YEA.n.-ClaBs I.-Darey (prize) and Ross, (A. G.), equal ;-Hunton, Lafleur 
and Bennett, equal. Class JI.-Pillsbury. GlaBs III.-Macpherson. 

SECOND YEAR.-Claaa I.-Meyers; Cross and Mercer, equal. Clasa II.-None. 
Cla/18 III.-Caverhill. 



Tmnn YR,\R.-C'Icrss 1.-Itosl' (.T:tme~), (pi'h:t') . l'/rr 8 R 1/.--Xone. Clr11u1 /!/.
None. 

ITF.P.REW. 

Sr::-1ron CtASS.-Clas.~ I.-None. ('lass II.-None. ClastJ ll!.-McKibbin. 

Jt '\" IOR Ct.\SS.-Olass .J.-Currie (pr1'ze),Gowanlocb, Craig, Mitch~ll. Clcrss /1.
Anderson (Alexander). ('lal!fl lll.-Bnyno (Geo. D.), Mcintyrc. 

lloughton, n.eger. 
lf.\1Hl:lL\TIC .\J. PHYSI(':-i, 

n. A. 0TIIHXARY.-Cla&8 I.-Gould, At'lrn.ler. Class Jl.-Xonc. ('tH'l lf 1.
Anclerson and Robertson, equal; 1\fcGibbon, Amaron, 1\fcGrcgor, 
Forneret, Chubb. 

Tnrnn YEAR.-Class L-Ross (.J.), Thornton. Class Il.-Dawson, Donalu. 
Class Ill.-Ste'lvart, Torrance (F.), Graba.m, Pedley (C. S.); llla.kely 
and l\1cLaren, equn.l; Lyman (C.), Kwing, 1\TcFariyen, Guerin, 
Taylor. 

lf.A.'l'HEMATICS. 

S r.coxn YEAR.-Class I.-Cros!', McClure; Eadie and Stevens, equ~tl. Olas!l J/.-

1\IcConnell, Howard. Class JIJ.-LighthalJ, Mcl\ibhin, WPod, Robert
son (H. MeN.), Alien, Redpa.th, Lane, Mercer. 

llougbton, aeger. 

Fmc;T YRAR.-Class I.-Hunton, Da.rey, Currie, McKenzie, Bull. Class I!.:_ 
Cunningham, Gowanlocb, Ogilvie, Lafieur. Class JII.-Lariviere, Ami, 
Guertin, Raynes, Bayne (G. D.), Cole, Craig; .Alguire and Scriver, 
equal; Pillsbury, Molson, Roberts, Mcintyre, Robertson (W. R.). 

liOliOUR COURSE.-SECOSD YEAR.-FiJ·st RanT~ Honow·s.-McClure, (prize.) 

Uo:owt'n COURSE.-FIRST YEAR.-Fi1·st RanT~ Honottrs.-Hunton, (prize) .:-Durey, 
(9econd zn·ize). 

F.Xl'ERIMEX'l'AL PHYSICS. 

B. A. 0RDIXARY.-Class 1.-Lafieur, Scott. f'las!l IJ.-Atwater, Chubb. 
Clau JJI.-Forneret, 1\fcGibbon. 

Trnnn Yr.AR.-Class I.-Dawson and Donald, equal; Lyman (C.). Clas11 JJ.
Thornton, Torrance, Blakely, Ross (J.), Stewart. ClasH !Jf.-Guerin 
Grabam ~ McLaren and Wellwood, equal; Taylor. 

N.A.'l'URAL SCIF.NCE. 

n. A. 0RDIN.A.RY.-(ueology.)-Cla.~s 1.-Scott, Chubb. Clau IJ.-Barltrop, 
Forneret, Atwater. C'lct1111 Jtr,-Anderson, i\IcGibbon, McGregor, 
Livings ton. 

B . .A. HoxouRs.-Scott, (J~ogan liiedal); Chubb. 

THTRD YEAR.-(Zoology.)-Class J.-Donald, Thornton, Dawson, Ross, Torran~e, 
1\IcFadyen, God win. Class JJ.-Ewing, Pedley, Lyman. C'las>J I !f.,
Guerin, Wrigbt, McKillop, McLaren, Sweeny, Grabam, Taylor. 

THIRD YEAR HoNouRs.-Donald, Tbornton. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Botany.)-Class I.-Eadie, (prize) ; Cross, !fcClure, 1\fcConnel, 
Howard. Class JI.-Lighthall, Stevens, Orme, Lane, Wood, Godwin, 
Mercer. ClrtH IIJ.-Allen; McKibbin and Redpatb, equal :-Robertson. 

Iloughton, aeger. 



FrRST YFAR.-(Chemistry)-Claa.9 1.-Currie, (prize); Darey, Cunningham. Class 
/1.-Lafl.eur (P.T.), McKenzie, Bull, llunton, Raynes. Class III.
Ross (A. G.), Roberts, Ogilvie, l\Iolson, Bayne (G. D.), Campbell, 
Gowanlocb, Scriver (C. W.), Larivicre, Macpherson, Bennett, Hughes, 
Alguire, Ami, Guertin. 

l\IORRIN COLLEGE. 

r.. A. ORDTNATii." F.XA~ITXATTO:'i'. 

GRJ·: EK.-C'lass 1.-Blanll. 

LATIN.- Class I.-Bland. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.- Class f.-Bland. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.--Class I.-Bland. 

FRF.XCH AXD IliSTORY.-Claaa I.-Bland. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SURVEYING. 

~IIDDLE YE.AR.-Class 1.-~ Kone.) Class IJ.- Boulden, twan, Hall, Ross. 
Class III.~(N one.) 

~uxron YEAR.- Clas8 1.-Cochrane. ClaSIJ /I.-Power, Robertson. Classlll.-Skaife 
and Smith, equal ;-Dudderidge andMcConnell, equal ;-Foster. 

DRAWING. 
8~:xron YRAn.-Cla8s 1.-Sproule. Class 11.-(None). Class IIJ.-Walbank, 

Thompson, Jones, Rogers, Wardrop. 
l\fronLF. YEAR.-Olasa I.-Swan and Ross, equal ;-Hall. Class IJ.-Boulden. 

Class III.-(None). 
Juxron YRAR.-Class 1.- Cochrane. Class 11.-Smitb, Hobertson. 

Class IJI.-Skaife, Power, .i\IcConnell, Foster. 

CoNSTRUCTION.-RAILR,OADS, HARBOURS AND SETI'ERAG~;. 

SENIOR YF.AR.-Class 1.-Sproule. ClastJ 11.-Walbank, Wardrop, equal; 
Thompson, Jones, Rogers. ClatJs 111.-None. 

MIDDLE YEAR.---Class 1.- None. Class 11.- Boulden, Hall, Ro:~, Swan. 
ClaJJs 11!.-N one. 

CONSTRUCTION.-ROOFS, PILI.ARS AND GIRDERS. 
8~;::-roit YrcAn.-Class I.-None. Class /L-Wardr(lp, Sproule, Roger!, ·walbank, 

Jones, Thompson. Class 11!.-None. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

( Trautwine.) 

1\{moLE YEAR.-ClatJa 1.-Ross, J Boulden. Class II.~Hall, Swan. 
Cla8s 111.-None. 

PRACTICAL MECH..\.1;-ICS. 

S~<:xron YE.a.-Class 1.-Sproule, Wardrop. Class 1!.-Wulbank, Jones, Thomp
son, Rogers. Class IJI.-None. 

DESIGNING AND ES'I'DfATING. 
Sr.~HOR YEAR.- Class I.-Sproule, Rogers, Wa.rdrop, Jones, Thompson, Walbank. 

C'laRs !I.-None. Class 111.-None. 
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(Christmas E.uwzination.) 

SE~toR Y~<:An.-Olass I.-Walbank, Sproule, Thompson. Class TJ.-Jones, 

i\fiDDLF. 

Rogers, W anlrop. Ulass III.-N one. 

AGGREGATE CLASS LIST. 

Professional SubJects. 

YE.!R.-Class L-t Entitled to 
Class II.-Walbank, Jones; 
Rogers. Class JII.--(None). 

YEAR.--Class !.--(None). man 
Class III.--(None). 

special certificate )-Sproule. 
Thompson and W ardrop, equal ; 

ll.--Ross, Rwan, IIa.ll, llouluen. 

Ju~rOR YF.AR.--Class J.-·Cochrane, (Prize). Olaas IJ.-·Robertson, Power, Smith. 
f¥lass JI[.--Skaife, McConnell, Foster. 

PRACTICAL CHElliSTRY. 

MrnoLE YEAR.-ClaBS r.-Adams, (prize.) 

MATHEliATICAL PHYSICS. 

SBXIOR YEAR.- Class I.- Sproule, Wardrop, Thompson. ClnJJB II.-Kone. 
Ola8'J Ill.-W albank, J ones, Rogers. 

l\IIODLE YEAR.-ClasJJ J.-Ross (P. D.), Boulden. C'lass IT. -Swan, Hall. 

MATHJ;;)!A.TICS. 

SEXIOR YEAR.-( Analytic Geometry and Calculus )-Class J.-Sproule. 
Class 11.--W ardrop, W albank, Rogers, Thompson, J ones. 

SEXIO!t YEAR.-(Spherical Trigonometry and P1·actical A"t1·onomy) 
Olas11 J.-Sproule, Wardrop. Thompson. Class /T.--Walbank, Jones. 
Class JIJ.-Rogers. 

l\ItoDLE YRAR.--Olass I.--Swan, Boulucn, no~s (P. D.). Clrrs~ ll.--Hall. 
Class JIJ.--Adams. 

JUNIOR YF.AR.--Class I.--None. Class JI.--None. ClnBs JTJ. --Smith, Cochrane, 
Foster and Ska.ife, equal ;-Power, Duuderitlge. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSIC'FI. 

SE:-!IOR YEA&.-Class J.-Sproule. C'la11~ Tf.-Wardrop, Walbank, Jones, Rogers, 
Thompson. 

MmDLE YEAR.-Class !.-None. Cla99 fl.-S1van; Atlams anti. Boultlen, equal; 
Hall, Ross (P. D.). 

GEOLOGY. 

SENIOR YEAR.- Class 1.-Sproule, Thompson. ClaB · Jl.-A<lam~, Jones, \ral
bank, W ardrop. Clas.q If I.-Rogers. 

HoNOUR CounsE.-Thompson, First Rank Honours. 

ZooLoGY. 

MIDDLE YEA.R.-ClasB I.-Ro~s, (prize); Ada.m~. Class JI.-Boulden, Hall, 
Swan. 
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ROTAXY. 

SF.:'I'TOR YrAR.- rlcun T.-5:-! proule. 

CHE~USTRY • 

• TP ·ron Yr::AR.-Class f.-None. rtaa~ TI.-Cochrnne. f1/a1!8 11!.--POV\Cr, Sltnife, 
Dnddericlge, Boulden. 

llLO"'PfPE ANALYSB. 

Students in 1'hiJ•d rew· (AI·ts) and in J)ep(1)·lmr>Jif if p,'(ll'fir,al Srif/1('1~. 

f 'las.~ 1.-Donald, Adams, Th ornton. 

('lass Jl.-Thompson. 

F.X<:T.ISH L.\XCa:.IGI1: AXD LTTER:I.'fU'!:J.:, 

J[·xron Yr.Au- Ct f.-Xone. mass Jl.-Skaife and Fost('r, CIJ.t1:ll. Clu~.~ /1!.
~mith. ScriYcr, Cocbrane, Robert~<on, 

FREXCH. 

SF:xron YEAR.-Clasa £.-Spronle, (p1·ize). f'las11 fl.-Jonef'.. fYlaH Jft.-Thomp
son, Wa.lbank, Wa.rdrop. 

;'\frnoLF.YRAR.-Olasa I.-Ro~s P., (pl'l'·:P). fYlaoq lf.-:fonc. ClrrRI! 1!1.-ITaii, 
Swan, Adams. 

Jn'\ron Yr::An.-Olass I.-None. 
Cochrane. 

f 'ltJs~ 1!.-l!'of!ter, Skaife. ('/".~'~ 1 I /.-Smith, 

GEIDIAX. 

s~~NIOR YP.AR.-0la88 T.-Xonc. ('[asB ]f.-Roger!. Class lll.-None. 

l\ImnLr YEAR.-Olass I.-Boulden. r'laas IT.-None. ('las.9 Ill.-Nonc. 

Juxron Yr-:.n:.-Olass I.-Foster. ('{nqa If.-Xone. fYir1o~ TTT.-Ska,ife, Robert-
son (W. I?.) 



---·-----
SESS70 JV I876 - 7. 

SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years). 

-- -------~------ -====-== 
Corn men- Name of Scholar. Subject of Annu a 1 F onndcr or Donor. 
Year of I j 

cement. Examination. V aluc. j 

1875 
1875 
1875 
1876 
1876 
1876 

Lafleur, Eugene. Class.c ·i\foc1.Lan.l $rzs ·~. C. ::\1acDonald, Esq. 
Newnham, J. A. Science. 125 \Y. C. MacDonald, Estj. 
Warriner, \V. H. Science. 125 \Y. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
Graham, J. H ... Science. r25 \V. C. l\lacDonald, Esq. 
Donald, J. T ... Science. . 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
Ross, Jamcs .... Class ... d\Iod. L:m.' 120 Chas. Alexander, Esq. 

II. EXHIBITIO);S (Tenable for One \'ear), 

Name of Exhibitioner. 

!
Academic Y ~ar.. ~nnual 

\ aluc. 

McClure, \Vm ............ ;Second Yc:ar. 
Eadie, R ................. Second Y car. 
Hunton, S. vV ........... ,First Vcnr. 
McKenzie, \V. A. . . . . . . . . . " '• 
Bull, H. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Lafleur, P. T ............ ·1 " '' 
Y arnold, F. M ........... . 
Darey, J. Herbert ........ . 

$125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
100 
lOO 

JOO 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C: MacDonald, Es({. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
\V. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
\V. C. MacDonald, E sq. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. 
Mrs. Jane Reclpnth. 
GoYcrnors. 
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SESSION I8J6 -77· 

l\icGILL COLLEGE 

FACuLTY OF LAW. 

FIHST YEAH. 

Bampton, Geo. E., 
Busteed, E. B., 

England 

Carter, George F., :\-fontreal, Q 
Charriet, Joseph A., l\lontreal, Q 
Cornell, Zebulon E., Stanbridge, Q 
Decary, Alderic, Montreal, Q 
De Salaberry, Chateauguay, " Q 
Descarries, Joseph A., 1\Iontreal, Q 
Duchesneau, Alphonse, 

St. Vincent de Paul 
Duncan, Alex. E., 
Ethier, Leandre, 
Eva.ns, Edwa.rd Allan A., 
Fleet, Charles J., 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Haly, Willia.m, 
Lnfonta.ine, Pierre E., 

" Q 
St. Edouard, Q 

SECOND 
Abbott, llarry, Montreal, Q 
Adam, Josepb, St. 1\farie de Monnoir, Q 
JJeauchamp, Josepl1, Montreal, Q 
Beaudin, Simeon, " Q 
Berthelot, Louis N., Q 
Bissonnette, Louis A., Q 
Brooke, Charles J., Richmond, Q 
Crimmen, Wm. J., Chatham, N.B 
Cro~s, Alex. Selkirk, Montreal, Q 
<..:rothers, Robert A., Clarenceville, Q 
Corregan, Robert A., Peterborough, 0 
Duffy, Henry Thomas, Durham, Q 
Faribeault, Joseph E,.L'Assomption, Q 
Fay, John R., Abercorn, Q 

TmnD 
Bergeron, Horace, Rigaud, Q 
Beaulieu, Napoleon II., Yamachiche, Q 
Charette, Pierre Ph. Quebec, Q 
Capsey, George, Stanbridge, Q 
Durion, Louis Charles W., .Montreal, Q 
Dansereau, Clement, Contrecrcur, Q 
Ethier, Marc, St. Alexis, Q 
l?orget, Adelard, Ste, 1\Iarie do 

1\Ionnoir, Q 
Goodhue, HenryS. W. Dnnville, Q 

Ledieu, Le.on, .Montreal, Q 
Leblanc, Albert, St. Charles, Richelieu 
Leet, Seth P., Danville, Q 
Levasseur, .Amable T •• J., Quebec, Q 
Leveille, Alphonse, Montreal, Q 
MacLean, C. Breadalbane, Scotland 
McNaughton, Peter J., J\Iontreal, Q 
Martineau, Paul G., Montreal, Q 
N ante!, Bruno, Montreal, Q 
Nichols, Armine D., Lennoxville, Q 
Pillet, Henri B., Montreal, Q 
Ross, William L., " Q 
Simard, Gamelin ]!;., Q 
St. Jean, Edmund R., Q 
St. Julien, Jules A., Deauharnois, Q 
Trudel, Boutillier J., Montreal, Q 

YEAR. 

Gaudet, Oscar, St. Therese, Q 
Graham, Dugald, Middlesex, 0 
Kavanagh, Henry J., Montreal, Q 
Laviolette, Pierre B., Chateauguay, Q 
Lanctot, Husmer, St. Constant, Q 
Levy, Joseph C. E., Montreal, Q 
McKinnon, Edmund, Sunnyside, P.E.I 
McGoun, Archibald, Montreal, Q 
Morin, Pierre Alphonse, St. Francis. Q 
Migneault, Pierre B., Worcester, U .S 
Morrison, Adelard, Napierville, Q 
Perras, Brancois X. St. Reine, 
Pope, Rufus II., Cookshire, Q 
Taylor, Archibald, l\fontreal, Q 

YEAR. 

Gosselin, Jean, Quebec, Q 
Garon, Alphonse Pierre, Rimouski, Q 
Knapp, Frederick A., Prescott, 0 
J"asalle, Lucien Three Rivers, (l 
McDougall, John Malcolm, '' Q • 
McCorkill, John C. J. S., Montreal, Q 
Monk, Frederick, Montreal, Q 
Pureell, John D., :Montreal, Q 
Pelletier, Louis Conrad, Lavaltrie, Q 
Palliser, Jo~eph, Lachute, Q 
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FACULTY OF .;\lEDICINE. 

t Annstrong, George E. Montreal, Q. 
.Beckstead, Morris Williamsburg, 0. 
t Bell, J a. m os North Gore, 0. 
Bell, Robert .Montreal, Q. 
Bell, William D . .;\I. Ottawa, 0. 
Tiirks, James B. Montreal, Q. 
t Boyle,Albert ]). Charlottetown,P.E.l. 
t 13rodie, John :North Georgetown, Q. 
Drown, George C. Boston, Mass. 
Brown, James L. Chesterfield, 0. 
Brown, Thomas L. Ottawa, 0. 
t Burland, Samuel C. Boston, l\lass. 
llurwash, Henry J. St. Andrews, Q. 
Cahalane, James Wyandott, l\1ich. 
t Camvron, Duncan II. Perth, 0. 
Cameron, John D. Williamstown, 0. 
Campbell Frederick I .. ondon, 0. 
t C:tnnon, Gilbert Almonte, 0. 
Carman, John B. Iroquois, 0. 
Carman, Philip, E. Iroquois, 0. 
Chisholm, Alex. l .. ochiel, 0. 
Church, Frederick W. II. Aylmor, Q. 
Church, John J. Aylmer, Q. 
r.ollison, Robert :Matilda, 0. 
Cotton, Cedric L. Cowansville, Q. 
Cowley, Daniel IC. Ottawa, 0. 
])e Mouilpiod, W alter Nioolet, Q. 
Dibblee, Geo. 0. St. Stopbens, N. ll. 
J>ickinson, Salter :\I. Cornwall, 0. 
])ulmage, William Smith's Falls, 0. 
Dunlop, Alex. II. Pembroke, 0. 
t Farley, James J. St. Thomas, 0. 
Feader, llenry C. Iroquois, 0. 
Fenwick, Charles S. Montreal, Q. 
Fortior, Louis A. River David, Q. 
]!'raser, Alex. C. Wallaceburg, 0. 
~'raser, John R. Ilawkesbury, 0. 
l!'rothingham, John J. :Montreal, Q. 
Gardnor, llenry II. Toronto, 0. 
Gibson, Wiltiam B. Durham, Q. 
t Gillis, John A. F. l\Iiscouche, P.E.I. 
Glass, Charles G. Montreal, Q. 
Gray, Thomas Brucefield, 0. 
t Greaves,Henry C. Barba.does, W. I. 
Greenwood, Fred. S. St. Catherines, 0. 
Groves, George H. Carp, 0. 
Guerin, James J. l\Iontreal, Q. 
Gurd, David F. Montreal, Q. 
llltnna, Franklin Ilarlem, 0. 
Hart, George C. Osnltbruck Centre, 0. 
Heard, Charles D. Charlottetown,P.E.I. 
Henderson, Andrew .Montreal, (l. 
Holcomb Samuel D. North Pelham, 0. 
Howey, Willin.m U. Delhi, 0. 
llutchinson, John A. · Blnevalo, 0. 
Imrie, Andrew W ~poncervillo, 0. 
Inksetter, David G. Copetown, 0. 
Irwin, John L. Ottawa, 0. 
t Jamieson, Alexander Loch Garry, 0. 
Jamieson, Charles J. Ottawa, O· 
Kidd; Thomas A. Carp, 0. 

t }I. D., C. 

Kirk, Goorge W. Cornwall, 0 . 
t Lane, John A. Prescott, 0. 
t Law, William K. Richibuoto, N, B. 
Lawford, John B. 1\Ioritreal, Q. 
Lefevre, John M. Toronto, 0. 
Lighthall, William D. 1\lontreal, Q. 
Lloyd, Hoyes W. Strathroy, 0. 
L:yford Charles C. Roscoe, Ill. 
Maas, Rudolph J. Negaunee, l\Iich. 
l\1acdonald, Malcolm C. G loncoe, 0, 
Macdonald, Robert C. Perth, 0. 
Macdonald, Robt. T. E. ~Iontreal, Q. 
l\Iattice, J ames S. ~r assena, N. Y. 
l\1cArthur, John A. Pakenham, 0. 
l\IcCann, John J. :\Iillbury, .1\fass. 
:\IcCorkill, H.obert H.. C. G. Montreal, Q. 
l\fcCrimmon, John Woodvillo, 0. 
l\IcCrimmon, Milton Ancaster, 0. 
McCullough, George ~t. 1\Iary's, 0. 
McDonald, John A. Panmure, P.l!J.T. 
McEachran, William .Montreal, Q. 
.MeEvenue, John E. l\lontreal, Q . 
McGannon, Edward A. Prescott, 0. 
.McGillis, William C. Montreal, Q. 
McKinley, John K. Perth, 0. 
McLaren, David C. :\Iontreal, Q. 
l\IcLeod, John A. Lancaster, 0. 
McNee, Stuart Perth. 0. 
McNeill, Ernest C:wendish, P.E.I. 
l\IcNulty, Michael Dickson's Cor. 0, 
Menzies, John B. Almonte, 0. 
Mewburn,Frank J[. Drummondville, 0. 
Mignault, Louis D. Montreal, Q. 
Mills, Thomas W. Hamilton, 0. 
t Miner, Frank L. Abcrcorn, Q. 
Musgrove, Wm. J. West Winchester, 0. 
Neilson, William J. Perth, 0. 
t Oakley, William D. Plattsville, 0. 
Ogg, Alexander S. Dundas, 0. 
Oliver, George JI. Dewittvillo, Q. 
Page, Thomas A. llrockville, 0. 
t Park, Goorge A. tit. Martho, Q. 
Pinsoneault, Bernard .Montreal, Q. 
Poaps, Alien P. Osnabruck Centre, 0. 
Poole, llenry E. Wakefield, Q. 
Prendergast, Waiter Cote des N eiges,Q. 
Prime, Merrill ]!'. Knowlton, Q. 
Prime, William H.. Knowlton, Q. 
Pringle, Alex. F. Cornwall, 0. 
Pulford, Frederick W. 'rindsor. 0. 
Quinones, Elenterio Porta Rico, W.I. 
Riley, Osca.r II. Franklin, Vt. 
Rionlan, Bruce L. Port Hope, 0. 
nobinson, William U. Lynn, l\Ias~. 
Ross, George T. Montreal, Q. 
Itutherford,Martin l'. W :ul!l ington,N. Y. 
Ruttan, Alien .M. Napanoe, 0. 
Scott, John G. Ottawa, 0. 
Serviss, Thos. W. lroquois, 0. 
Setree, Edward W. Prescott, 0. 
Seymour, l\Iaurice l\f. Chcsterville, 0. 
l\1., 1877. 



~haw, William F . 
Small, Henry B. 

Ottawa, 0. 
Ottawa, 0. 

t Smellie, Thomas 
Smiley, Jonathan 
Smith, Daniel I!'. 
Smith, Edward ll. 
Smith, J ohn 

S. T . Fergus, 0. 
S t . Lambert, 0. 

Snider, Samuel II. 
Spencer, Richmond 
Stafford, Frederick J. R. 
Stevenson, Hans 

Lestorveal, 0. 
l\fontreal, Q. 
Torbolton, 0. 
Niagara, 0. 

Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

Wakefield, Q. 

Stewart, James 0 . Laguerre, Q. 
Sutherland, William R. Montreal, Q. 
Teller, Robert R. Simooe, 0. 
Vineberg . Iliram N. Montreal, Q. 
Weagant, Clarence A. Dundas Co., O· 
Webster Arthur D. Kentville, N. A. 
Williston, Hedley V. Newcastle, N. B. 
Wilson, Joseph M. Cobourg, 0. 
Wolcott, Joseph A. Keesville, N. Y. 
Wright, John W. Cressy, 0 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates m Arts. 
FIRST YEAR. 

Al guire , J ohn C. Cornwall, 0. Klook, Robert A. Aylmer, Q. 
Ami, Samuel T. Ottawa, 0. Lafleur, Paul T. Montreal, Q. 
Anderson, Alexander Ottawa, 0. Lariviere, Vitalien Roxton Falls, Q. 
Bayne, George D. :Jlontreal, Q. Mcintyre, Alexander H. !llanilla, 0. 
Black, Charles Granby, Q. 
Bull, Harcourt J. :Jlontreal, Q. 

McKenzie, William A. Lanark, 0. 

Carriere, Samuel Belle Riviere, Q. 
Cole, Frederick ::\I. Montreal. 0. 

Macpherson, Alex. G. :Jiontreal, Q. 
Molson, Charles A. Montreal, Q. 

Cook, Charles R. Hemmingford, Q. 
Craig, James A. Fitzroy Harbour, 0. 

Ogilvie, Arch. North Georgetown, Q. 
Pillsbury, Carron E. Augusta, M., U.S. 

Cunningham, Thomas E. l\lontreal, Q. 
Currie, Dougald Crinan, 0. 

Raynes, Charles Montreal, Q. 
Roberts, George F. Montreal, Q. 

Darey , J. Herbert Montreal, Q. 
Howa.nloch, Jam os Chatham, Q, 

Robertson, William R. Montreal, Q. 
Ross, Andrew G. Montreal, Q. 

Guertin, Alfred L. Aoton, Q. 
Hunton, Sidney W. Ottawa: 0. 

Scriver, Charles \V. Hcmmingford, Q. 
Yarnold, Frank ::\1. Port Perry, 0. 

Alien, Frank A. 
Cross, Alexander S. 
Eadie, Robert 
lloughton, Ernest J. 
Howard, Robert J. B. 
Lane, Campbell 
Lighthall, Wm. D. 
:.\IcClure, William 
-'IcConnol, Richard G. 

Bl akely, l\lalcolm D. 
Dnwson, Rankine 
f~raham, John H. 
Ewing, William 
Guerin, Edmund 
Lyman, A. Clarenco 
McFadyon, Allan L. 
i\loKillop, Ronald 
)lcLarcn, Da.vid C. 

Amaron, Calvin E. 
Anderson, Jam os A. 
Atwater, Albert IY. 
Chubb, Sidney C. 
:b'orneret, George A. 
Gould, Charle~ 11. 

SECOND 
Huntingdon, Q. 
.t:funtingdon, Q. 

Oakland, 0. 
:.\[ontreal, Q. 
.:\Iontreal, Q. 
?llontreal, Q. 
.\Iontreal, Q. 
Lachute, Q. 

Chatham, Q. 

York, Alexander :Jietcalfe, 0. 

YEAR. 

~IcKibbin, Robert Montreal, Q. 
Mercer, W alter D. :J1ontreal, Q • 
~leighen, William A. Perth, 0. 
Redpath, William \V., )lontreal, Q. 
Robertson, H. )fc~. Barrington, N. S. 
Shearer, vVilliam Ottawa, 0. 
Stevens, William II. Manilla, 0. 
\Vood,Holton H. Montreal, Q. 

THIRD YE.~R. 

Bristol, Q. McOnat, John D. Laohute, Q. 
?llontreal, Q. Pedley ,Charles ;::;. Coldsprings, 0. 

Ormstown, Q. Ross, James Dewittville, Q. 
:Jielbourne, Q. Stewart, vVm. S. Charlottetown,P. E. I. 

)lontreal, Q. Sweeny, J ames T. Montreal, Q. 
.Jlontreal, Q. Taylor, Edwa.rd 1!'. .!\lontreal, Q 

Brook, 0. Thorn ton, Haste well W. 
Inverness, Q. New Richmond, Q. 
Montreal, Q. Torrance, Frederick !llontreal, Q • 

. FOURTH YEAR, 

Bcrthier, Q. Lafleur, Engene ~lontreal, Q. 
'fiverton, 0. l\1cGibbon,Robert D. Montreal, Q. 
Montreal. Q. .McGregor, Archibald I!'. l\fanilla, 0. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Robertson, Robert llarrington, N.~. 
Montreal, Q. Scott, Matthew H. Eramosa, 0. 
'vlontrcal, Q. \V arriner, \Villiam H. ~lontreal, Q. 
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JUXIOR YJ'AR • 

.::.'rown, )!errit A. Aylmer, Q. 
Cochrane, \Villia.m F. ::\lontreal, Q. 
Dudderidge, .Tames Lachute, Q. 
Evans, Robert Chelsea, Q. 
Foster, James R. St. Simon, Q. 
(2) McConnel, Richard G. Chatham,Q. 
t ?lforkili, John T. ::\Iontreal, Q. 

Power, John P. Barric, 0. 
Hobertson, William F. Jlontreal, Q. 
(2) Robertson, Henry ?lfc~ .• 

Barrington,N. B 
Skaife, Wilfred 1'heo. Montreal, Q. 
Smith, W. Henry C. .Jiontreal, Q. 

~IIDDLF: YEAR. 

Adam3, Frank ~Iontre:1l, Q 1 Nelson, T .. Jno . • \L ~Iontreal, Q. 
::\fontreal, Q. Bolton, Thomas Newmarket, 0. \ Ross, Phillip D. 

Boulden, Charles . .JL, ~ Scriver, John 
Mtller:-hurgb, h_v., U. S. I Swan, John 

Hcrumingford, Q. 
?llontreal, Q. 

Hall, Richa.rd, Gatincau .Mills, Q. 

SE:-'IOR Yft:AR. 

.Joneq, Tbomas H. 
Rogers, Richard B. 
~proule, William J. 

Bradford, 0. Thompson, \Yilliam 1'. Cannin~ton, 0 . 
Al>hburnham, 0. f Walbank, William .lcL. .Montreal, Q. 

Schomberg, 0. Wardrop, Nurval, Prescott, 0. 
t Partial Student. 

(2) Second Y car in Artg. 

Part/a! and Occasional. 

Arthur, Robert B. Hillier, 0. 
"Raillie John K. Aylmer, Q. 
Bannerman, Don a Id Carrick, 0. 
Barltrop. Alfred J. W alkerton, 0. 
Baugh, William Uarrisburgh, 0. 
Bayne, George Thomas Nepean, 0· 
Bennett, James ?lfontrcal, Q. 
Booth. 
Campbell, Lorne ~[ontreal, Q. 
Carr, Joseph Jasper, 0. 
Caverhill, George ::\Iontreal, Q. 
Church, John .T. Aylmer, Q. 
Cunningham, ·william B. Glenarm, 0. 
Devoneau, Telson Oxford, :.\f:tss., U. S. 
Donald~on, John G. Vernon, 0. 
Dyer, William T. Cornwall, En.~. 
Edwards, George Stratford, 0. 
I<'oord, Arthur H. ~[ontreal, Q. 
Godwin, Williaru Bayham, 0. 
Grant, John P. :\[etcalfo, 0. 
<:rant, Robert ?lletcalfe, 0. 
Uender!!on, John C. Hrantford, 0. 
Henry, John .Jiontreal, Q. 
Hobbs, Richard Blair, 0. 
llughes, Silas J. 1\-Pllington, 0. 
Hyde, Richard )fontroal, Q. 
Lemay, Daniel St. Martin, Q. 
TJevesq ue, Alphonse :!\fontreal, Q. 
J ... ivingstone, James Invermay, 0. 
TJyman, H. H., (B.A.) l\fontrcal, Q. 
Lockhnrt, R. Charles E. Ormstown, (!. 

::\Iatheson, J. 
:McFarland, Jam!'~ Ottawa, 0. 
McLaren,James Fr:t~er Abernethy. 0. 
:McLean, Charles High Branch, P.E.l. 
McLennan, Finlay. 
:'\fcLeod, John R. Bruce, 0. 
::\fcllfartin, H. ,J. ?lfontreal, Q. 
Mc~abb, Robert 'Voodville, 0. 
::\Ieyers. Henry ?IIontreal, Q. 
:Miles, .J. G. Cha.rleston. Ill., U. ~. 
:'\[itchell, John Montreal, Q. 
~Iuir, John M. P. .'\fontreal, Q. 
::\funro, John Yalleyfield, P. E. I. 
Nelson, Thos. A. Nepean, 0. 
O'IIeir, Horace ,J. E. I. Montreal, Q. 
Orme, Thomas H. Birr, 0. 
Paterson, Robert M cD. .'\{ontreal, Q. 
Pedley, Hugh J. (B.A.) t !lrontreal, Q. 
})enman, John \V. Montreal, Q. 
H.exford,Elson J. (I3.A.) )fontreal,'=Q. 
Richard, Louis F. Uttle Cape, N:n. 
Sim, Rev. Alexander ~Iontreal, Q. 
Sliter, Thomas Lartsdowne, 0. 
Sommers, Rev. Dr. ?IIontreal, Q. 
'J'aylor, Samuel J. Cnrtwright, 0. 
\Valker, Charle~ J. :.\fontreal, Q. 
Wellwood, James :'\lontreal, Q. 
1Villet, George Toronto,' 0. 
\Vinslow, Charlc• l~ockland,?lfass.,U.S. 
\Vright, JalllO:l C. Cliffonl, 0. 



Bland, Salem G. 
Boswell, William .A. 
Feales, Ebenezer 
Ferguson, James D. 
J<'letcher, Osmerod 
Hemming, Henry 

lOO 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

U1zdergraduates. 

Lachute, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 

Toronto, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 

McDonald, Simon 
Muir, .Andrew C. 
Paterson, James T. 
Walker, John 
Walker, Edward G. 

Besides 60 Occasional Students. 

SUMMARY. 
Students in Law, McGill College, 

in .Medicine '' 

in Arts {
Undergraduates, 
Partial and Occasional, 

,, Morrin College { Unde~graduatE."s, 
' OccasiOnal, 

Total number of Students, 
Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Teachers in training in Nor mal School, 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

Total Students and Pupils, 

Quebec, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 

Windsor, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 

78 
143 

- 103 
61 

- 11 
60 

- 456 
8 

448 

- 119 
340 

- 907 



SE S S I 0 N I 8 7 6-7. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED FOU THE DEGREE OF B. C. L.* 

.Beaubicn, .1. apoleon H. Gosselin, Jean. 
Bergeron, Honore. Knapp, Frederick A. 
Capsey, George. L!t!':alle, Lucien. 
Charette, Pierre P. ,\1cCorkill, John C. G. S. 
Dn.nsereau, Clement. McDougall, John l\1cC. 
Dorion, Louis C. W. Monk, Frcderick. 
Bth ier, 1\-lltrc. Palliser, J oseph. 
Forget, Adelard. Pelletier, Louis C. 
<~aron, Alphonse P. Purcell, John. 
Goodhue, HenryS. W. 

PASSED THE PRELIMINARY EXA~IINA110N FOR THE Df:GREE 0~' D. C. L. 

Thomas Ticbols, :\1.D., LL.ll., ll.C.L. 

Armstrong, George E. 
Bell, James. 
Boyle, Albert. 
Brodie, John. 
Burland, Samuel C. 
Cannon, Gilbert. 
Cameron, Duncan H. 
Cotton, Cedric L. 
Farley, James T. 
Fraser, Alexander C. 

Beckstead, Morris. 
Bell, Robert. 
Cameron, John D. 
Chisholm, Alex. 
Fraser, John R. 
Gardner, Henry H. 
Gibson, Wm. B. 
Greenwood, Fred S. 
Guerin, James F. 
Hutchinson, John A. 
Howey1 Wm. H. 
Irwin, John L. 
McCann, John J., B.A. 
l\1cCrimmon, John. 

:FACULTY OF l\1EDICINE. 

PASSED FOR DEGREE OF M. D., C. M.* 

Gillis, Jobn A. F. 
Greaves, Henry C. 
Jamieson, Alex. B. A. 
Lane, John A. 
Law, William K. 
Miner, Frank L. 
Oakley, William D. 
Park, George A. 
Smellie, Tbos. S. T., M.A. 

PASSED THE PRBIARY EX.AmNATION.* 

McKinley, John K. 
McNeill, Ernest. 
Mills, Thos. W., M.A. 
N eilson, Wm. J. 
Pinsonneault, Bernard. 
Riley, Oscar H. 
Rutherford, Martin C. 
Setree, Edward W. 
Smith, Daniel F. 
Stafford, Fred J. 
Vineberg, Hiram N. 
Webster, Arthur D. 
Wright, John W., ~.A. 

* Arranged Alphabetically. 

The following g ·ntlemen have passed in everything but the Institutes of 
Medicine. 

Kirk, George W. 
;\loCrimmop, :\1ilton. 

Macdonald, Maloom C, 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

In Honours. 

(AiphabeticaiJy arranged.) 

First RanK.-GOULD, CHARLES H. 
LAFLEUR, EuGENE 

ROBERTSON, ROBERT 

SCOTT, MATHEW H. 
w .A.RRINER, WILLI.AM H. 

Second Rank.-AMARON, C.A.LVIN E. 

CHUBB, SIDNEY c. 
Ordinary. 

(In order of merit.) 

(1). McGill College. 

Class I.-ATWATER, ALBERT W. 

Class If.-MCGIBBON~ ROBERT D. 
FORNERET, GEORGE A. 

ANDERSON, J.A.HES A. 

Class IJT.-M.cGREGOR, ARCHIBALD F. 

(2). ~Iorrin College. 

Clau I.-BLAND, SALEM G. 

PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EX.A.mNATI0::-1'. 

Cla1111 1.-E.A.DIE, McCLURF:, CRoss, HowARD. 

Clan II.-LIGHTHALL, STEVENS1 McCoNNELL. 

Class l/I.--McKrBJnN, ALLEN, LANE, MERCER, WooD, 

RoBERTSON (H. MeN.), REDPATH. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIKNCE. 

Cour6e of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 

SPROULE, WILLIAM J. 

WARDROP, NoRV.A.L. 

THOMPSON, WILLIAH T. 

WALBANK, WrLLIAM McLv.A. 

J ONES, THOMAS H. 

ROGERS, RICHARD B. 

(In order of merit.) 

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO THE Dli:GRKI!: OF M. A. 

ARCHIBALD, JOHN s., B. A. 

LAING, RoBE.RT1 B.A. 

lf.ASTER OF .ARTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF LL.D, 

GrLMA.N, FRA.Ncrs E., (M. A.) 



DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

* Bethune, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 1843. >11< Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [Hon.].1844 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAW. 

* Abbott, Christopher, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L., in course] ..............••• 1862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
(D. C. L., in· course] ................. 1867 * Adamson,Rev. Wm. A.,[D.C.L., 
hon] ........................................ 1850 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. ,A. [D. C. L. 
hon] ......... .............................. 1843 

Bancroft, Rev. C., D. D. [LL.D. 
hon] ..................................... 1870 

Bond,Rev. Wm. M.A. [LL.D.hon] ..• 1870 
Browne, Dunbar, M. A., B. C. L. 

[D. C. L. in course] ................... 1871 
Campbell, George W., M. A., 

M.D., fLL.D. hon] ................ .... 1875 
Chamberlin, B., M. A., B. C. L. 

(D. C. L. in course] .......... ........ 1867 
Chauveau, Hon. Pierre J. 0., 

[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1857 
Cordner, Rev. John,[LL.D. hon] ... 1870 
Cornish, Rev. George,M.A.,[LL.D. 

in course] ............................... 1872 
Davidson, Charles Peers, M. A., 

B.C.L. [D.C.L. in course] .......... l875 
* Davies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. D. 

[LL.D, hon] ............................ 1856 
Dawson, John William, M. A., 

[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1857 
DeSola, Rev. A., [LL.D. hon] ...... 1858 
Douglas, Rev. Geo. [LL.D. bon] ... 1870 
Doutre, Gonsalve, B.C.L.[D.C.L. 

in course] ................................ 1873 * Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D. 
bon] ...................................... 1862 

Oilman, Francis E., M.A.,B.C.L., 
[LL.D. in course] ..................... l877 

Girouard, Desire, B.C.L.,[D.C.L. 
in course] ............................... 187 4 

*Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund 
W., Baronet, M.A.,[LL.D. bon] . .l863 

Hemming, Edward J., B.C.L., 
[D.C.L. in course]. ................... 1871 

* Holmes, Andrew F., M. D., 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1858 

Howe, Henry A. M.A., [LL.D. 
bon] ....................................... 1870 

Hunt, T. Sterry, M.A., [LL.D. 
hon] ..................................... 1865 

Kerr, William H., (D. C. L. in 
course]. .................................. 1873 

Kirby, James, M. A., B. C. L. 
(D.C.L. in course] [LL.D. in 
course] ................................... 187 4 

Lafls.mme, R. G., B.C.L. [D.C.L. 
in course] ................................ 1873 

Lawson, G., Ph. D., [LL.D. hon] ... 1862 * Lafrenaye,P. R.,B.C.L.,[D.C.L. 
in course] ................................ 187 3 

Leach, Rev. Wm. T., M. A., 
[D.C.L. bon] ............................ 1849 
[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1857 * Logan, Sir William E., Kt., 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1856 

* Lundy, Rev. Fra.ncis, [D.C.L. 
hon] ....................................... 1843 

Lyall, Rev. W., lLL.D. bon] ......... l864 
MacVicar,Rev. D. H.,[LL.D. hon] .. 1870 
Meredith, Edmund A., B.C.L., 

[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 
Miles, Hy. H., M.A., (LL.D. hon] .. 1866 
Morris, Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

[D.C.L. in course] .................... 1862 
Rollitt,Albert K., LL.D., London 

Univ. [LL.D. ad eun] .............. 1871 * Smallwood, Cha.rles.,M.D.,[LL.D. 
bon] ....................................... 1856 

* Smith, William, [LL.D. hon] ..... 1858 
* Valieres, de St. Real, Hon. J. 

R. [D.C.L. hon] ....................... 1844 
Wickes1 Rev. W. D., [LL.D. bon] .. l868 
Wilkest....Rev. Henry, M.A., D.D., 

[LL.u. hon] ............................ 1870 

*Deceased. 



DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 
Ad setts, John .... . ........... .. ........... 1866 Brathwait, Franci s H ....... .. ... ...... 186:l 
Alexander, Robt. ,A ..................... 1871 Brand on, John ........ ...... . ............ 1867 
Alguire, Duncan 0 ..................... 1874 
t Alien, Hamilton .............. ..... .... 1872 
Alloway, Thomas J ohnson ............ 186\J 
1\nderson, Alexander .................. 1866 
* Anderson, John C ..................... 1865 
Archer, Thomas .......................... 1869 
Arda.gb, J ohnson ........................ 1869 
Armstrong, George E .................. 1877 * Arnoldi, Daniel. ........ LHon] ...... 1847 
Atkinson, Robt ........................... 1862 
Ault, Alexander ......................... 1860 
.Ault, Charles .............................. 1855 
Ault, James F ........................... 1854 
Ault, Edwin D ........................... 1868 
Austin, Fred. Johu ..................... 1862 
Aylen, John .............................. 1857 
Aylen, J ames .............................. 1863 
Backhouse, John :B ..................... l 870 
Bain, D. S. E., Htaff Surgeon .Maj .. 1868 
Bain, Hugh U ............................. 1875 
Baird, .Tames .............................. 1870 
Baker, Albert ............................. 1848 
Barclay, Heorge .......... . .............. 1870 * Barnston, James ...... [ad eun]. .. 1856 
Batten by, Charles ...................... 1861 
Baynes, Donald M.A ................... 1876 
Baynes, George .Aylmer ............... 1869 
Beattie, David ........................... 1862 
Beaudet, Alfred .......................... 1865 
Beaudry, Lewis H ...................... 1871 
t Bell, .Tames .............................. 1877 
Bell, John M.A ........................... 1866 
Bell, Robt. W . ........................... 1873 
Bellew, Alfred ........................... 18!i2 
Bergeron, J oseph ........................ 1870 
Bergin, Darby ............................ 1847 
Bessey, William E •. ~ .. ·· ............... 1863 
Beuder, Prosper ......................... 1865 
Benson, Joseph B ........................ J875 
Dibeau, Jean G. J ....................... 1843 
Blackader, Alex. D., B.A ............ 1871 
Blacklock, John J ....................... 1851 
* Blanchet, J. B .................. .- ... .. . 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ............................ 1865 
Bligh, John W ........................... 1865 
Bogart, 1rvine ........................... 1859 
Bomberry, Geo. E ....................... 1875 
~oulte.r, George Henry ................. 1852 

Boyer, Lewis ........................... 1842 * .Boylan, An drew A ........ ... .. . .... 1857 
Boy le, Albert D ............... ... ... .... 1877 
* Bowman, William Edward ......... 1860 
Bower, Silas J ........ . ... .. .... ......... 1865 * Bradley, Willia.m .. ... ... ... ... .. ... .. 1869 

Breslin. William Irwin, Asst. Surg-
eon, 46th Regiment of Line . ..... . l847 

Brigham, Josiah S .......... . .......... 1848 
Brissett, Henry R .. .... ........... . ...... 1E71 
Bristol, Ames S ... .. ...................... 1850 
Brodeur, Alphonse ...................... 1863 
Brodie, John .............................. 1877 
Brooks, Samuel T ....................... 1851 
Brouse, William H ......... ............ 1847 
Brossard, J. B. J ........................ 1875 
Brown, Peter E . .......................... 1863 
Brown, Harry ............................ 1873 
Browne, Arthur A., B.A ................ 1872 
Browse, Ja.cob E ........ .................. 186l 
Bruneau, .Adolphe ...................... 1853 * Bruneau, Oliver T ...... LHon]. ..... 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime .. .. ................... 1851 
Bryson, William G ....................... 1867 
Rucke, Richard Maurice ... ........... 1862 
Bucke, Edward II ................ . .... 1852 
Buckle, John M. C ..................... 1869 
Buckley, William P .................... 18i0 
Bull, George J oseph .................. 18611 
Bullen, Charles F ..... . ............... 1864 
Burgess, John A ........................ 1868 
Burch, Benjamin T ..................... 1865 
Burland, John H ........................ 1863 
Burland, Samuel C ..................... 1877 
Burland, Willia.m :B ........... . ......... 1872 
Burland William H ..................... 1876 
Burrows, Philip ........................ 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............ 1860 
Burns, Alfred J ........................ 185! 
Burritt, Horatio C ...................... 1863 
Butler, George C ........................ 1865 * Buxton, John N ..................... 1849 
Cameron, DuncanH ..................... I877 
Cameron, James C ..................... 1874 
Campbell, Donald Peter ............ 1862 
Campbell, Francis Wayland ......... 1860 
Campbell, G. W., M.A., ... [ad eun]1843 
Campbell, James ... . .................... 1876 
Camp bell, Samuel ..................... 1866 
Campbell, John ........... ................ 1869 
Cannon, Gilbert ........................ 1877 
Carmichael, Duncan A ............... l873 
Carey, Augur D. L ...... [ad eun]. .. l864 
Cassidy, 1>avid M ...................... 1867 
Cassidy, John F ......................... 1865 
Carroll, Robert W. W .................. 185\1 
Carson, Augustus ........................ 1843 
Carter, Samuel A ........................ 1859 
Casgrain, Charles E ................... 1851 
Cattanach, An<lrew J .................. 1871 
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Chagnon, Vinceslaus G. B ............ 1861 DeCelles, Charles D .................. 1841 
* Challiner, Francis ..................... 1849 Depuis, Joseph G. P .................... 1856 
Cherry William .......................... 1869 Dice, George .............................. 1864 
* Chesley, George Ashbold .......... 1862 *Dick, James R ........................ 1842 
Chevalier, Gustave ..................... 1860 Dickinson, James J ..................... 1846 
Chevalier, Napoleon E ................ 1873 «< Dickinson, George .................... 1867 
Chipman, Clarence J. H., B.A ...... 1868 Dickson, William W .................... 1863 
Christie, George H ..................... 1874 Dig by, James Winnit .................. 1866 
Christie, John B .......................... 1865 Dodd, John ............................... 1843 
Christie, Thomas ........................ 1848 Donnelly, Charles II.. .................. 186G 
Christie, John H ......................... 1875 * Dorion, Severe ........................ 1843 
*Church, Charles Howard ........... 1862 * Dorland, Enoch P .................... 1850 
Church, Clarence R .................... 1867 Dorland, James ......................... 1875 
Church, Coller M ........................ 1855 Dougan, William ........................ 1867 
Church, Levi R ........................... 1857 Douglass, James ......... [Hon] ...... 1847 
Church, Mills Kemble .................. 186~ Drake, Joseph M ........................ 1861 
*Church, Peter H ....................... 1846 Dubuo, Charlema.nge .................. l864 
Clark, Octavius H. E .................... 1870 * Duokett. Stephen ..................... 1853 
Clark, Wallaoe B. A .................... 1871 Dowling, John F ........................ 1875 
Clark, Richard A ........................ 1870 Duckett, William A ..................... 1859 
Clark, Fincastle G. B .................. 1876 Dufort, Thadee A ...................... 1865 
Clemesha, John Wordsworth ......... 1867 Duhamel, Louis ........................ 1860 
Clement, Victor A ....................... 1869 Dunoan, George ......................... 1866 
t Cline, John D., B.A .................. 187 4 Duncan, Gideon M ...................... 1871 
Cluness, Daniel.. ......................... 1870 Dunoan, George C ..................... 1875 
Codd, Alfred .............................. 1865 Dunoa.n,James S ........................ 1853 
Collins, Charles W ...................... 1869 * Dunoan, John .......................... 1871 
Colquhoun, Georgo ..................... 1876 * Dunn, William Oscar ............... 1843 
Comeau, John B ......................... 1870 Dunsmore, John l\1.. ................... 1870 
Cook, Guy R .............................. 1876 Easton, John .............................. 1852 
Cooke, Charles H ........................ 1866 Eberle, Harry A ........................ 1876 
Cooke, Herman L ....................... 1867 Edwards, Eliphalet G ................. 1855 
Cooke, Sidney P ......................... 1869 Edwards, Oliver C ..................... 1873 
Cooke, William H ....................... 1876 Elkinton, Arthur G., Asst. Surgeon 
Copeland, William L .................. 1872 Scots Fusileer Guards ...... 1862 
Corbett, Augustus M .................. 1854 Ellison, Saram R ........................ 1873 
Corbett, William H ..................... 185~ Emery, Gordon J ........................ 1857 
Corlis, Josiah ............................. 1869 Emery, Allard ........................... 1866 
Carson, John .............................. 1866 English, T. F .............................. 1858 
* Cowley, Thomas .McJ ............... 1870 Erskine, John ........................... 1860 
Cox, Frank ............................... 1069 Ethier, Calixte ........................... 1867 
Coy le, Henry W .......................... 1876 Evans, Griffith ........................... 1864 
Craig, Thornton ........................ 1876 Ewing, William ......................... 1874 
Craik, Robert ............................. 1!:!54 Falkner, Alexander ................... 1866 
Cram, Daniel C ........................... 1872 Falls Samuel R ........................... 1875 
*Crawford, James ...... [ad eun] ... 1854 Farewell, G. MoGill ..... .-............... 1872 
Cream, Thomas N ....................... 1876 Farewell, W. G ........................... 1868 
Criohton, Stuart ........................ 1865 Fa.rley, James T ........................ 1877 
Crothers, William ....................... 1876 Farley, John J ........................... 1873 
* Culver, Joseph R ................... 1848 Faulkner, George W .................... 1811 
* Cunynghame, W. C. Thurlow ... 1858 Fenwick, George Edgeworth ......... 1847 
Cutter, Frederick A .................... 1873 I Fergusson, Alexander A ............ 1864 
Da.ly, Guy D. F .......................... 1868 Fergusson, Alex. A ..................... 1866 
Danseroau, Charles ..................... 1842 Finlayson, John ....................... 1834 
Dansereau, Charles .................... 1869 Finnie, John T ........................... 1869 
Da.nsereau, Pierre ....................... 1855 *Fisher, John ........................... 1848 
D'Avignon, Fred .. .£!' .................... 1871 Fitzgerald, James ....................... 1865 
* Dease, Peter Warren ............... 1847 Fortin, Pierre ........................... 1845 
DeBonald, W. S ........................ 1862 Fortune, Lewis M ...................... 1873 
DeBoucherville, Charles B ......... 1843 *Foster, Stephen Sewell.. .......... 1846 
DeGrosbois, T. B ........................ 1860 Fraleigh, William 8 .................. 1869 
Demorest, Durham, G. G ............ 1852 * Fraser, William ...................... 1836 
Desaulniers, Antoine A ............... 1863 Fraser, William H ..................... 1867 
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Fraser, Dona.ld M ........................ 1869 
Fra.ser, Donald ........................... 1868 
Freeman, Charles M ............ ...... 1871 
Fuller, W ................................. 1866 
Fuller, Horaoe L ........................ 1870 
Fulton, James H ........................ 1863 
Garvey, Joseph ........................... 1852 
Gardner, Matthew ...................... 1871 
Gardner, William ...................... 1867 
Gasooyne, George E., Staff Asst. 

Surgeon ........................... 1861 
Gaviller, Edwin A ..................... 1873 
Gauvreau, Elzear ...................... 1855 
Gauvreau, Lewis H ..................... 1836 
.Gendron, Thomas ........................ 1866 
Gernon, George W ..................... 1872 
Gibb, George D ........................... 1846 
Gibson, John B ........................... 1855 * Gibson, Edward B .................. 1864 
Gillies, John .............................. 1867 
Gilbert Henry L ........................ 1876 
Gillis, John A. F ........................ 1877 
Gilmour, Angus ......................... 1868 * Giroux, Philippe ..................... 1859 
Gird wood, Gilbert P .................. 1865 
Glenn, C. W. E ........................... 1858 
Godfrey, Robert ........................ 1845 
Godfrey, Abraham C .................. 1865 
Goodhue, P. J ........................... 1875 
Goforth, Franklin ...................... 1863 
Gordon. Robert ........................... 1868 
Gordon, William Wallaoe ............ 1863 
Graham, Charles E ..................... 1866 
Graham Henry ........................... 1863 
Graham, Kenneth D .................. 1875 
Grant, Donald J ........................ 1863 
Grant ,James A ........................ 1854 
Grant, William ........................ }867 
Gray, John S .............................. 1876 
Greavis, Henry C ........................ 1877 
Greer, ~homas A ........................ 1876 
Grenier, L. P .• A ........................ 1863 
Guest, Thomas A ...................... 1873 
Gunn, James .............................. 1861 
Gustin, Will am Claud .................. 1863 
Hagarty, Dan, M, J .................. 1868 
•Hall, Arohibad ...... (ad eun) ...... J.843 
1Iall, James B ........................... 1866 
Hall J. W ................................. 1848 
llalliday, J ames T ..................... 1866 
Hamilton, Andrew W .................. 1859 
Hamilton, Charles S .................. 1868 
Hamilton John R ........................ 1371 
Hamilton Rufus Edward ............ l861 
Hamel, J oseph Alexander ............ 1856 
Hammond, J ames H ................... 1869 
Hanover, William ....................... 1875 
Harding, F. W ........................... 1868 
Harkin, Henry ........................... 1867 
Harkin, William ........................ 1858 
Harkness, John ........................... 1862 
Harkness, Andrew ..................... 1869 
llanington, E. B. C ..................... 1875 

Harrison, David Howard ............ 1864 
Hart, Frederick W ..................... 1835 
Harvey, Wm. A ......................... 1874 
Rays, J ames ............................. 18611 
Hebert, P Zotique, ..................... 1872 
t Henderson, Alexander A ......... 1870 * Henderson, Peter ..................... 1843 * Henry, Waiter ............ (Hon) ... 1853 * Henry, Waiter J ..................... 1856 
Herve_y, Jones J. G ..................... ] 856 
Hethrington, Harry ..................... 1872 
Hickey, Charles E ..................... 1866 
Hiokey, Samuel A., B. A ............ 1874 
Hila, Joseph .............................. 1873 
Hingston, W. H ........................ 1851 
Hookridge, Thos G ..................... 1874 
Holden, Rufus ........................... 1844 
Hollwell, John ........................... 1868 * Holmes, An drew F ... (ad eun) ... 1843 
Howard, James ........................... 1867 
Howard, Robert ......................... 1872 
Howard, R. Palmer ..................... 1848 
Howden, Robert ........................ 1857 
Howitt, William H ..................... 1870 
Howland, Franois .D .................. 1867 
Hulbert, Edward Augustus ......... 1860 
Hubert, George W ..................... 1859 
Hume, William L ....................... 1875 
Hunt, Henry ............................. 1876 
Hunt, J. H., L. R. C. S. !.. .......... 1869 
Hunt. Lewis G ........................... 1871 
f Hurd, Edward P ..................... 1865 
Hurlburt, Richard F .................. l87~ 
Irvine, J ames C .......................... 1866 
Ives, Eli. ................................... 1863 * J ackson, A. Thomas, Staff Surgeon 

in the Army ..................... 1846 
Jackson, Wm Fred ...................... 1874 
J amieson, Alexander .................. 1877 
Jamieson, Thomas A .................. 1875 
J ohnson, J a.mes B ...................... 1876 
Johnston, J. C., Asst. Surg. R. A ... 1867 
John1ton, Thomas G .................... 1871 
Jones, €harles R ........................ 1874 
Jones, George N ........................ 1874 
* Jones, Thomas W ... [ad eun] ..... 1854 * Jones, Jonathan C .................. 1865 
Jones, Wm. Justus ..................... 1856 
Jones, H. J. Montgomery ............. 1873 
Kearney, ·wm. J ........................ 1875 
Keefer, William N., B. A ............ l869 * Keeler, Thomas ..................... 1859 
t Kelly, Clinton Wayne ............... 1867 
* Kelly, Wm. Surg'n Royl. Artl...1846 
t Kelly, Thomas ........................ 1873 
Kemp, William ........................... 1864 
Kennedy, Richard A .................. 1864 * Kerr, James ........................... 1858 
Killery, St. John, ·staff Assistant 

Surgeon ........................... 1862 
King, Wm, M. H ........................ 1859 
King, Reginald A. D .................. 1868 
King, Richard A ........................ 1867 



* Kirkpatrick, A ........................ 1856 
Kittson, John G .......................... 1869 
Kittson, Edmund G ..................... 1873 
Knowles, James A ..................... 1866 
Kollmyer, Ale.x: H ..................... 1856 
La.berge, Ed ....................•......... 1856 
Lane, John A •........................... 1877 
Lang, Christopher M .................. 1876 
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J!c Deceased. t Elizabeth Torrnnce Medallist. 
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gvo. 
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1676 to 1681. 8vo. 
do do ...................... Discourse on the InauguratiOn of the New Hall 

of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
pam. 8vo. 

do do . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Catalog~.~:e of the ~au1tmgs, &c., belonging to 
the H1stor. Society of Pennsylvania. pam 
8vo. 

do de ...•..•......•. ••. Proceedings of a Meeting of the :Bar of Phibdel-
phia relative to the death of C. J. Biddle. 
pam. 8vo. 

do do ...................... Heckewelder'5 Indian NatiOns. 8vo. 
Government of the Dominion of Canada .. ....... Census of Canada, 1665 to 1871. vol. 4th. 8vo 

do do ............ Journals of the House of Commons. vol. X. 

dn dn 

do do 

do 

do do 

do do 

1876. 8vo • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Sessional Papers, Tos. 1-8 of vol. ix 1876. 8 

vols. 8vo • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Statutes /for 1876. Engli~h and French. :! ,·ol~> 

8vo . 
.. .. . .. .. .. . Census of Canada, r870·71. vol. iv. 8vo. 

(Du pi.) 
............ Journals of the Senate of Canada. Session 1871\. 

8vo • 
. . . . . . . . . , .. :\IeteorologJcal, 1.Iagnetic and other Observat.J.ons 

of the Dominion of Canada. Reports for 1875· 
8Yo pap. 

GoH~rnment of \Va&hington .................. Report of the U. S. Geolog1ca Survey, 1876. 
vols. 9 and xo. 8vo. 

do do .................. Report of the U. S. Geological and Geographi-
cal Survey for 1874. 8vo. 

do do ................. Report of the Superintendent of the U. S. Coast 
Survey for 1873. 4to. 

Pete1 Redpath, Ebq ..............••.......... 118 Vols. being additions to and continuations of 
the Public Records in the "Peter Redpath 
Historical Collection." 
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Messrs. Holt & Co., Xew York . . ............. . Sk!nner's Principles of Approximate Computa-
tions. 12mo. 

A - Aga~~iz, Es1 . .. _ .......................... Annual Report of the Trustees of the Museum Of 
Comparative Zoology, at Harvard College, 
Cambridge, Mass., for I875-76 2 pam. 8vo. 

American Phuosophtcal Society, Philadelphia .... Proceedings, I876. Nos. g6-g8, vol. I6th. 
pam. 8vo. 

Smithsonian Institution ....................... Woeikoft's Winds of the Globe. pam. 4to. 
do do ....................... Coffin's Winds of the Globe. 4to. 

\olr. A. Brown .... ............... . ........ ...• Spalding's History of English Literature. 8vo. 
M1ss Rimmer .... ................... .......... I77 Vols., comprising works on literary and scien-

tific subjects. 
K. Kuroda, Chokuwan of Kaitakshi, Tokei, ~Report~ and Official Letters to the Kattakushi. 

Japan ................................... 5 Toket: I875· 8vo. 
Dr. P . P. Carpenter .. ..... .......•.......•. Journal of the National Indian AssociatiOn. Nos. 

6g-72 and 73· 4 pam. 8vo. 
do do . . . ...... .. •..•. Hill's American Expressions. pam. 8vo. 

L. P . Turcotte, Esq....... Annuaire de l'Institut Canadien de Quebec, 
1876. No. 3., pam. 8vo. 

General]. Eaten . . , .... , . . . . . . . . Public Libraries in the United States of America. 
Parts I and 2 (I vol. 8vo. pap. and I pam. 
8vo.) 

Government of the Province of Quebec .....•••• Sessional Papers. Nos. I-28, vol. ix," 1875. 8vo. 
do do . , •••.•..•. Statuts de la Province de Quebec. 1876. 8vo. 

~lcGill College Book Club •••••.••••....•••••• 173 Vols., comprising recent publications on 
various subjects. 

F. Mackenzie, Esq ........................... Lee's Octopus; or, The "Devil-Fish" of Fiction 
and of Fact. 8vo. 

University of Toronto .................... , ... Examination Papers, I876, 2 Copies. 8vo. 
G. M. Dawson, Esq., F.G.S ................. Featherstonhaugh's Narrative of the Operations 

of the British N. A. Boundary Commis~ion, 
x872-73. pam. 8vo. 

do do ............ Notes on the Appearance and Migrations of the 
Locust in Manitoba and the N. W. Territories. 
I875· pam. 8vo. 

A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., F.R S ..... , ...... ;\Iesozoic Fossils. vol. I. pam. 8vo. 
\V. B. Lam be, Esq .•...••••••.•...........••. IS vols, forming part of the historical records of 

America and Canada. 
M. C. Healy, Esq .............................. Results of Meteorological Observations, Wash-

ington, U. S. 1854 to x8sg. 2 vols. 4to. 
University of London, Eng ...................... Catalogue of the Library of the University of 

London. roy. 8vo. 
Government of \Vashington ........... Astronomical and ::'tfeteorological Observations 

made at the U. S. Naval Observatory, 1874. 
8vo. 

Royal Society, London. • .................... Philosophical Transactions for I875 and 1876. 
Vol. 165 {Part II.) and vol. x66 (Part I.) 2 
vols. 4to. 

do do •••...••....••...•.. Proceedings, Nos. I64-I74• From Nov., t8, 
1875, to June 15, 1876. n pam. tlvo. 

Central Board of Agriculture, Halifax, N. S ... Annual Report for the year 1876. pam. 8vo. 
A. J. Du Bois, Esq., C. E., Ph. D ............. Elements of Graphical Statics and their applica-

tion to Framed Structures. \Vith Plates. 
2 vols. 8vo. 

General A. J. Myers, L". S. A ........ .... ...... Annual Report of the Chief Signal Officer to 
the Secretary of \Var for 1874 and I876 2 vols. 
8vo. 

Frederick Griffin, Esq., by Bequest. . ... ...... 2G92 Vols., comprising valuable works on histor-
ical, literary, scientific and other subjects. 

. do do · · · · • . · · ...•. . 559 pamphlets, beingf~rincipally periodicals. 
Jmpenal Academy of Sciences, Vienna, per (Voyage of the Austrian Frigate Novara round 

Dr. von Hochstetter. · · · · • · ............. 5 the World. 18 vols. 4to., 2 p:tm. 4to., and 7 
maps, large fol. 



E. B. Chandler, Esq................ . . . . . . ....... Philosophical Transactions. 'ol xi. 4to . 

.Amencan Institute of Mining Engmeers, Eas- ~Transactions, May, x87t, to February, 1876 
ton, Pa ....••................•.......•..• 5 Vols. I-IV. 8vo. 

His Excellency the Governor General of the~ London University Calendar for t8i7· Svo. 
Dominion of Canada ..................... 5 

Geological Survey of Pennsylvania ..•......... Report of Progress of the Second Geologi ea! Sur
vey of Pennsylvania for 1875. 3 Vols. Svo. 

Thoma5 Hare, Es•1 . • . . • . • . . . . . . ............... Election of Representatives, Parliamentary and 
1\1 unicipal. Svo. 

Principal Dawson, LL.D .............................. Proceedings of the American Associati0n for the 
Advancement of Science, 1875· 

I I.-TO THE l\IUSEU:\I. 

Fr9m D. Boyle, Esq., Elora, Ont ............ Specimens of Stromalofora from Ontario. 
D. F. H. Wilkins, BA ................ Specimens of Fossils from the Upper Silurian of 

Ontario. 
\frs. P. Redpath ....................... Nests of Trap-door Spider. 
Dr. D. Baynes. • • •• • • •..........•.. Native cloth and ornaments from Brazil 
Museum Comparative Anatomy, Cam-~ 70 species of Fishes, principally from Brazil. 

bridge U. S. per Prof. A. Agassiz ..... 5 
John George, Esq .•.•.......••.•.••••• Specimens of ores from N cw ] crsey, per Dr. 

Harrington. 

?\[r. Lowe, Clifton, Gloucester Cu., N.B.Specimen of Grindstone. 
~Iiss Rimmer •••...••...............••. Collection of Fossils and Specimens of l\linera 1~, 

being the Collection of the late T. Rimmer, F: sq. 

Dr. B. J. Harrington .............. , • , Specimen of Plexaura from Bermuda. 
Dr. Reddie................. . ........•. Specimens of Lias Fossils, England. 

T. J. Claxton, Esq .................... Bark of Sequoi'a. 
] . C. Russell, Esq., •...•.•.••. Shells from Kerguelcn Island, &c. 
Rev. Mr. Currie, Widdcr, Ont •.•...•• Specimens of Fossils from the Hamilton Group 

Prof. Osier, l\1. D....... . . . . . . . . . . . • ••• Five specimens of Fresh water Polyzoa. 

D. R 1\IcCord, Esq . . . . . . . . . . •....... Drawings of Ferns. 
Dun can Robertson, Esq ..............•. Skull of Polynesian, and native cloth Tahiti. 

Collected by the late Dr. Robertson of Tah1ti 

Lieut. Col. Grant, Hamilton ........•. Fossil sponges, &c., from the Niagara Limestone. 

Hon. Judge McCord ...................... Specimens of Fossils from Perce. 
J. Fraser Torrance, Da. A pp. Sc1 ....... Specimen of Realgar from Eorneo, and other 

.Minerals. 
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GovER'\"\1ENT oF THE ScHOOL. 

Under the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in 
the Province of Quebec, the Superintendent of Education is em
powered to associate with himself, for the direction of one of these 
Schools, the Corporation of McGill University, Montreal. In ac
cord.:.nce with this arrangement, the Provincial Protestant Normal 
School is affiliated with the McGill University, and the following 
members of the Corporation of the University constitute the Com
mittee of the Normal School for the Session of I 87 7-7 8. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F. R. S., Vice-Chancellor of the University, 
Chairman. 

HoN. J AMES FERRIER, Senator. } 
PETER REDPATH, Esq., Governors of McGill College. 
REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL. D. 
RoBERT A. RAMSAY, M.A., B. C. L. } Fellows of McGill 

University. 

vVILLIAM CRAIG BAYNES, B. A., Secrctar;•. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTIOX. 

\VILLIA~I HENRY HICKs, Esq.-Principal and Ordz'1zary Professor 
of Englzslz LanKuage and Literature. 

}AMES McGREGOR, 1-LA.- Ordinary Profe,sor of JV£atlzematics, and 
Instructor in Classics. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, M. A. - Associate Professor of Natural 
History. (>~<) 

PIERRE J. DAREY, 1vl.A .. B. C. L.-Associatc PJ(!fissor of French. 
MR. HARRINGTON BIRD.-hzstructor m Drawing. 
MR. R. J. FowLER.- ill Music. 
MR. JOHN ANDREW.- in Elocution. 
J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D. Lecturer Otl Chenu'sf1J' a!ld .1.Vatural 

Philosophy. t 

* Prof. Robins will also in the n~>.·t Session dcliYer lecture:; on the Art of 
Teaching to the Elementary Class. 

t Dr. Edwards will also lecture on Agricultural Chemistry. 
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~\. '\~OGNCE.\IF:~T l'OR • TEXT SES"'TO. •. 

This institution is intended to give a thorough training to teacher . ..;, 
especially for the Prote5tant population of the Province of Quebec. 
This end is attained by instruction and training in the Normal 
School itself, and by practice in the Model Schools ; and the ar
rangements are of such a character as to afford the greatest possible 
facilities to Students from all parts of the Province, 

The Twenty-first Session of the School will commence on the first 
of September, 1877, and will terminate on the first of July 1878. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 
Students are graded as follows :-

r. Elemmtmy School Class. · -Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma .• 

2 . .~.lfudel Sthool Class.-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 
3· Academy C!ass. - Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

r. Colldz"tions of Admission and obtainhzg Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Cbss will 
be required to pass an examination in Reading, \Vriting, the Ele
ments of Grammar, Arithmetic, and Geography ; and to produce the 
certificate, and sign the application, referred to in Articles 1 and 2 

of the Regulations. Admission into each of the higher classes re
quires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he 
has last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of 
sixteen years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he 
purposes to teach for three years in Some Public School in the Pro
vince of Quebec. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, "hich 
all Students are required to pass, in order to continue in the classe~. 

At the close of the first year of Study, students may apply for ex
amination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools ; and after two years' study, or iffound qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entiled to diplomas 
as teachers of Model Schools. 
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Students having passed the examination for the Model School 
Diploma, with creditable marks in classics and mathematics, or hav
ing othenrise advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to 
the Academy Class, and, on examination , may obtain the Acade

my Diploma. 

z. Pri7Jt'leges of Studmts. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re
cognized as Teac/zers-in-traz'ning / and as such will be entitled to 
free tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $36.oo per annum in the case of those 
in the two first Classes. or $8o. oo in the case of those in the Acade
my Class. should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the 
final examination. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to 
such students as are not resident in Montreal, on their passing the 
semi-sessional examination·at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the School to all parts of the country, those who re
side at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Mon
treal, will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expen
ses, proportionate to the distance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such 
aid is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the 
school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant cha
racter by the Professors, arrangements will be made for special re
ligious instruction by ministers representing the several denomina
tions with which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care 
will be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the stu
dents, in private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. Board 
can be obtained at from $ro to $14 per month. 

Tlze Pn'tzce of TVales Medal and Prize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that 
such Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations 
of the Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 



Tlte Earl of Dufferin JJiedal will be given to the student taking 
the highest place in the Classical and Mathematical subjects of the 
Academy class, and passing creditably in the other subjects. 

The J C. Wilson Prize of $40 and a Book, contributed by him 
as a former Student of the School, will be offered for competition 
to the candidates for the Elementary Diploma, and will he given for 
the highest aggregate number of marks, 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as 
well as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B. A. or l\I. A. of any University 
in the Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other 
subjects necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been 
included in their University Examinations. 

3· Course of Stud)'. 

r. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYH\G FOR THE 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOJ\IA. 

\Vith the view of accommodating those who may be unable to 
enter at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous edu 
cation may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows :-

FIRST TER::.f, from September Ist to December 26. 

(E11trance examination as stated ab(r.!e.) 

Euglish.-Grammar and Composition; so far as to parse S) ntactically and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books,Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progressive Lessons ; Reading and Spelling, Etymolog~·, Penm::m
ship, Elocution. 

Ceograph_v.-So far as to haYe a goocl acquaintance with the Map of the 
world. 

Ilisto;y.-Outiine of Sacred an<l Ancient Ilistory.-llistory of Canada. 
Text-Books, White and Hodgins. 

Arithmetic.-Simpie anq Compound rules. Vulgar Fr~ctions, with cxpla· 
nation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sangster's Arithrnetil'. 

Algebra.-The Elementary rules as in Todhunter's Algebra. 
Ceometry.-First Book of Euclid. 
Art of Tt'aching.-The Physical, .Mental and Moral Constitution of Children. 



Physics.-The Chief Forces of ?\ature, Propertie!' and States of Bodie>. 
~olids, Liquids and Gases. 

French.-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Boob, 
Student's Companion to the study of :Fren~h. Darey, Lectures francai"e~. 

Xatural History.-Botany as in Gray's Text-Book. 
Drawing.-Elements and Simple outlines. 
hfmic.-Vocal Music with Part Songs. 

SECO:\'D TER:\f. January Ist to April Ist. 

( P11j>ils mt riflg at the contllleltcement of this term, ·will be expected to pass n sa!is(<r:
tmy exnminatio1t i11 the subjects o.f the previous term.) 

E11glzs!t. -Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyse simple 
and complete sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar suL
ject. -Elocution continued. 

Geography.-So far as a good acquaintance with the phvsicr-..1 features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

HistOJy.-England and France, Ancient History. 

Arithmetic. Practice, Proportion and Per-centage. 

Algebra. Simple Equations. 

Geometry. Second Book of Euclid. 

Art of Teaching. 

Ph,,sics. Motion. 

General Methods of Education. 

Vibration. Heat and Light. 

French. Grammar continued; including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
vV ritten Exercises. 

Natu1'al History, Continued. 
Drawi11g. Landscape, etc., in Pencil. 
Llfusir. Elements 0f Vocal Music, and Part Songs. 

THIRD TER:\f, April Ist, to July Ist. 

(PJtpils mtering at the commencement of tin's term, will be expected to pas; a satisfac 
IOJy examination in the subjects of the pnvious terms.) 

Englis!t.-Advanced Lessons, Grammar and Composition, Elocution continued. 
Geography and H£sto1y.-Advanced Lessons, with use of Globes and recapi-

tulation of previous parts of the course. 
Arithmetic. As applied to Mensuration; and general Recapitulation. 
Book·ketping. First principles. 
Algebra. Simple Equations of two and three unknown quantities. 
Geomeby. Recapitulation and Deductions. 
Art of Teaching. School arrangements. 
Elementa1"Y Chemistr;'. Elements and Constituents of Soils. 
Fnnch, LVatilra/ History, D1'awin!{ and Music. Continued as in the preyious 

term. 

RtligiM; Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 



2. :MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

[Students aztering this Class, must have passed a satisfactory examination in the 
subjects if the Elementary School Class. The Class will pursue its studies 

throughout the Session, ·without any definite division i~tto terms:] 

Ettglish.-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. . 

Geography. -Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detaileu course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

Historv.-Medireval and Modern, with special reference to the History of 
Literature, Science and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 
Jllat!zematics.-Logarithmic, Algebraic and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi

tulation of Commercial Arithmetic and Book-heping. Quadratic Equatiom. 
Ratios and Progression. Theorem of Undermined Coefficients, and Binomia 
Theorems. Third, Fourth and Sixth Books of Euclid. Application to mensu
ration. 

Object Lessons. 

Chemisby and Natural Philosophy. -Affinity, Laws of Comhination, 
Principal groups of Salts, Electricity and Electrolysis, Mechanical Physics. 

Classics.-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's rst Latin Reader. 
French.-Student's Companion. Translation from French into English, 

• and ftom English into French; Darey, Lectures francaises. 

ture. 
Agricultural Chemistty.-Principles, and application to Canadian Agricul-

Drawing.-Figures from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Perspective. 
Music.-Instrumental Music, Part Songs, and Rudiments of Harmony. 
Religious I11struction throughout the Session. 

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY 
DIPLOMA. 

(Students entering this Class must have passed a creditable examination in the 
subjects pnparatory to the Course of Study.) 

English Literature.-An Advanced course. 
History and Geography. · 
Logic aml Etht'cs.-Ap, in .Abcrcroml,ic's Inldlcclnal and l\fo1al Philosophy . 
.Jfathemati'cs. -Trigonometry, Solifl Geometry, and 1echanics, Galbraith 

and Haughton. 
Latin.-Sallust, Catiline; Virgil, JEneicl, Book VI. ; Latin P1csc Compo

sition, Roman History. 
Greek.-New Testament, John's Gospel; Xenophon, Anabasis B. I; Gram

mar and History. 
Botany.-As in Gray's Text-Book. 
Frenc/z.-Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitevin's French 

Grammar, Racine and ~loliere. 
Elocutiou. 
Drawi11r;. 



EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIO~S. 

Special R rgulations .for the admission o.f teachers in training. 

Article First,-Any person desirous of being admitted as a teacher in train
ing must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Bapti.;ms, or other evidence, showing that he is full 
sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 
6th article of the General Rules and regulations, approved by his Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the 
candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write 
sufficiently well, knows the Rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arith
metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geo
graphy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, 
shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, contain
ing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be for· 
warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and 
other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent 
shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice 
thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article Third.-The teachers in training shall state the place of their resi
dence ; and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live 
in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
hoarding-houses having permission to board male teachers in training will be 
permitted to receive female teachers in training as boarders, and via 7/ersa. 

Article Fourth.-Every teacher in training, on passing the examination, will 
be allowed a sum not exceeding $36 to assist in paying his board. (*) 

Article Fifth.-Every teacher in training residing at a distance of more than 
nmety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance 
for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed ten 
dollars per amwm. 

Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to teachers in trainmg 
under the foregoing articles shall not exceed $1333.33 currency, yearly-that 
being the sum granted for that object; and when the whole of this amount is 
appropriated, such teachers in training as may apply for admission shall not be 
entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

'~ Except in the case of teachers in training for the Academy Diploma, who 
may receive a sum not exceeding $8o. 



Spt:ial R <;;ula!ivnr (.1;· Go: .'rJIIIl.'N/ anJ Diidj>li~<c. 

Article First.- Teachers in training guilty of drunkennes~, of fre.1nentiug 
taverns, of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or insuhordinativn, 
shall be expelled. 

Article Second. - There shall be no intercon~:,e between tl1e male and femaltZ 
teachers-in-training while in School, or when going t.), or returning from it . 
Teachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to ],e ah ent from their lodgines 
after half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to attenLl such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be comider~J by the Princip;ll conducive to their moral 
llnd mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietor:> of boarding hou r;es authoriLed by the Principal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules with which th ey may have become 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
ectures, for a time, any student "ho may he inattenti\ e to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Teachers in training will he required to state v. ith what 
religious denomination they are connected ; aml a list of the Students connected 
with each denomination shall he furnished to one of the Ministers of such de 
nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly with 
that portion of the teachers in training, or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction. Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

Article Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious 
instruction, each student will he re<luired to atleml public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Intending students may obtain all nece,;sary infvrmation on ap1Jli..:ation to 
lhe Principal ore it her of the Professor,;, 

:MODEL SCHOOL OF McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

He::td Te::tcher of Boys' School-Francis \V. Hicks, l\1. A. 
Girls' School-J ane A. Swallow. 

" Primary School- Lucy II. Derick. 

These Schools c:tn accommodate about 300 pupils, arc sup
plied with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the 
most modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the 
age of six and upward?, and give a thorough .English Education. 
Fees ; Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, 2 se. to -t-oe. per week ; Pri
mary ~chool, 15 c. ; payable weekly. 
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FOR TilE CERTIFICATE OF THE UNIVERSITY AXD THE TITLE 

OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

These Examination:; are held in Montreal, commencing May 21st, lJUt local 
centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of the 
University, accompanied with satisfactory guarantees for the payment of neces~ary 
expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls, uncler 18 years of nge, from 
any Canadian School, under the following regulations. 

Subjects of Examination.-IS77. 

I. These are divided into two Classes, (I) PreliminmJ', consisting of those 
in which every Candidate must pass, and (II) Optional, consisting of those in 
which the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminary subjects, with their mlues se\'erally, are :-
English Reading ............ ......................... 30 marks. 
English Dictation .......................... ............ 40 do. 
Englislt Grammar (as in ~1orell). . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 50 do. 
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules) ....................... yo do. 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four 

Continents, and of British North America). . . . . . . . . . . so do. 
British History (as in Collier), and Canadian History. . . . . . so do. 
The Candidates will also be examined in the Gospels, unless objection ht! 

made thereto by their parents or guardians, and creditable an~wering in the same 
will be mentioned in the Certificate. 

Additional marks, not exceeding 20, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No candiuate can pass unless he shall have obtained at least one-third of 
the total number of marks in each of tJrel above subject's, except Reading and 
Dictation, in which two-thirds will be required. 

3· The Optional subjects are divided into three sections as follows :
( 1) Languages . 

.Iatin. 

(;rammar. 
c~sar, B. G. Bk. I. 
11 orace, Odes, Bk. l. 
Virgil, .1En., Bk. I. 

Crt'<'k. 

Grammar. 
I [omer, Iliad, Bk. I. 
Xenophon, An::thasis, Bk. L 

I 
~ ISO marks. 

~ ISO do 
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Frmo/. 

Grammar. 
Extracts from :.\Ioliere, in Darey's French Reader. 
Tran. lation from English into Frl.!n h. 

Ctnllan 

IOO d l. 

(Jrammar. / 
Adler's Reader, Section II. ................ . ....... \. IOO m:uks. 
Translation from German into Engli"h. 

(2) ~fathematics, J. ~atural Philosophy, ..:·c. 

CeomdlJ'· 

Euclid, I. II. Ill ..................................... I)O do. 
Al![tbra. 

Elementary rule:', Itwolution. E,·olution, Fraction._, Sim-
ple Equations. ~ I)o < o. 

.\ /rtural Philosophy. 

~1echanics and Hydrostatics. (As in any ordinary . dtocJI l 
Text-Book.) I IOO Jo. 

• jftchanim/ and ArchiiN/ural Dr,l<i.'ing .... .................. IOO do. 

(3) English. 

The English Lang-uage :-

Earl's Philology of the Engli;;h Tongue. IIi.:;toric Sketch ) 
and chaps. V to VIII. 100 d,J, 

Trench's Study of \Yord ·. 

English Li!t:rature. 

English Literature. Primer by~. A. Hm 1ke. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 
Ad~lison's Sir Roger de Cowrley. 

IOO do. 

Additional ,larks, not exceeding 50, may be allnwe,l in the literature paper 
f,,r quality of Composition. 

/!istor;•,-Freeman's General European History............ 100 do. 
Ct'os>raphy,-Physical, Political and Commerical............ zoo Jo. 

Instead of passing in one or more suhjects of the English Section, Candidate, 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the following subjects 

(4) ~ atural Science. 

Zoology, (as in Paterson'.:; Zoology for SchooL) ......•...... too do. 
Bolan,,, (as in Gray's First Lessons) ...................... . lOO do. 
Geolog;•, (as in Dana's Text· Book) ....................... . lOO do. 

Chemistry (as in ~filler'· Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry) lOO do. 
Every Candidate must pass in at least one, and not more than three subjects 

in each of the Optional Sections. 

No Candidate will be considered as hasing passed in any of the nboYe Op· 
t ional Subjects, unless he has obtained at least o:u-fourth of the total number of 
Marks obtainable in that subject. 
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Any LandiJate who pa.;;se3 in more than one subject of any section, and who 
in at leasl one of those subjects obtains mm·c than haifthe total number of :\lark~, 
will he entitleLl to a Certific:~.te of creditable answering, in that subject. 

The total number of Marks gaineJ by every Candidate, including both Preli
min,uy and Optional Subjects, shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged 
in a printed list, at the close of the Examination, in the order of these totals. No 
::\Tarks in any subject shall be counted unless the Candidate has gained at least 
the minimum number of Marks in that subject. 

Candidates passing in French or other Modern Language or languages, and 
not in Latin or Greek, shall receive a Junior certificate. Candidates passing in 
Latin and Greek, or in L:1tin or Greek with a :Modern Language, shall receive a 
Senior certificate. 

Doys taking Senior certificale~3, shall be termeJ As~ociates in Art;; of th:! 
University. 

Every Candidate shall pre.;;ent a certificate of character, and also a certificate 
from his parents or guardian that his age on the first day of the examination _does 
not exceed eighteen years. 

In the case of those who pac;s in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra and Geome
try, the examination \\ill he received a'> the .\1atriculation Examination in the 
Faculty of Arts. 

Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 
their ex.aminations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 

The Examination will be held in the \Villiam Iolson Hall, on Tuesday 
~1ay 21, and successive days, except Saturday, in the following order. 

I. Prdiminary Subjt'cls.- (:\fay 21,) English ; Geography ; Gospels ; (2;z,) 

Arithmetic ; British and Canadian History. 

I. Optional Su~eds.-(May 23,) Latin ; French ; (27,) Creek ; German ; 
(28,) Mathematics, &c., ; (29,) English, &c., ; (30,) Natural Science. 

Hours of Examination, 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. 

The Examination fee ($4) must be paid by candidate.;;, to the Secretary of 
the l'niversity, on entering their names. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, r877. 

P.t»/.1 iJl !h." Enmina!io:uf.w A.,'s.J.-itl/,• ;,, Art-·, in Or.l'r of R.'lc1liz•: S!.w.lin,J. 

ALEXA~DER F ALCO~ER--( Iliglt St·hool, llfvntr?al.) Latin,* Greek,* English 
Literature, i:· French,* Ili~tory, * Geography,{' (~eometry, ~. Algehr:1, ~ 
Mensuration, Scripture.* 

'THO:\fAS B. MACAULAY.-( Ht:[]h Se/tool, .~.lf.mlna/.) L:1tin, * Creek/ English 
Literature,~ I {istory, • Geography, • French, • Geometry, • Algebra,~ 
Mensuration, Scripture. • 
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AR '1 \:'\D F. TEEFY .-( Coltq;iate IJZstitute, IIamiltuJZ.) Latin, • Greek, • French, • 
Geometry, • Algebra, • History."' Geography, • English Literature. • 

~I I ~A DoUGLAS. - (Girls' High School, fiiontreal.) Latin,"' French, • Ger
man, • Geometry," Algebra,"' History, • Geography," English Litern.
ture, * Scripture. • 

)J. S rtJART FRASER.-( Colle!Jiate Institlfte, I-Iamilton.) Latin, • Greek,"' Geome
try, • Algebra, • History, • Geography, • English Literature, • Scripture. • 

\Vn.LIA:\1 MARTI~.-(Collegzate Institute, Hamilton.) Latin,• Greek,* Geome
try, • Algebra, {f Mensuration, History, Geo.sraphy, • English Literature, • 
Scripture.* 

\V.\L l'ER H. S~ow. -( Cvll<'g-i,ztc· Institu!t:, Hamilton.) Latin, • French, German, .. 
Geometry,"' Algebra, • History, • Geography, • English Literature. • 

Luu !SA ::\IcFEE.-( Girls' I£igh School, Jlfontrcal.) Latin, French, • German,~ 
Geometry; Algebra, History, • Geography," English Literature, • 
Scripture.* 

~I \JH; .\RI::T MILLS.- (Collegiate Imtitute, IIamilton.) Latin, • French, • Ger
man, • Geometry,"' Algebra, • Geography, • English Liter.tture, • Che· 
mistry. 

ID.\ 1'.\l'l~EAU.-(Girls' lliglt Sdtool, 11Iontreal.) Latin, French,• German, • 
Geometry, • Algebra, • History, • Geography, • English Literature. • 

WALTER E. LnL\~.-(Proprietary School, 11£ontreal.) Latin,• Greek,• Ger· 
man, • Geometry,"' Algebra, History, • Geography,"' English Literature, 
Scripture.• 

H:.:LE='i ~IACKLEN.-(Collesriate Institute, Jiamilton.) L:ttin,* French,"' German;:. 
Geometry,* Algebra,"' Geography," English Literature.* 

JA:'\E DARLING.-( Girls' lligh Sdwol 1lfontreal.) Latin, French,• German, • 
Geometry, • Algebra, History, • Geography, • Scripture. • 

GEIJR<;E GRAIIA:\1.- (Collegiate Institute, IIamilton.) Latin,• Greek, • Geu· 
metry, * Algebra,.,. History, English Literature, Scripture. 

)1 L RR\ Y A. BIGG.\R.-( Colle[[iatc Illstitute, Ifi.wtilton.) Latin,,,. French, • Gco· 
metry, • Algebra, • History,"' Geography, • English Literature, • Scrip
ture. 

T l:S c I E Ross.- (Girls' 1£igh Sc·hool, ~Uontreal.) Latin, French, • German, • 
Geometry, • Algebra,"" History, • GcogrJ.phy, .. English Literature, • 
Scripture.* 

Ev.\ DA wso~.-( Girls' Ht;;;h .Sc:/wol, Jlontrcal.) Latin, French, Geometry, ; 
Algebra, History,* Geography,* English Literature, · Scripture."' 

ALlCE Cu:-.DII:'\G.-( Colleb'iatc Imtitute, IIamilton.) Latin,;;. French, 11- Geome
try,"' Algebra,* C.~eography, * English Literature,;:- Scripture.* 

KE~='IETII R. l\IACPHERSON.-(.fftgh School, fi/ontrcal.) Latin, Greek, English 
Literature,.,. History, Geography,"' French, Geometry, Algebra,* 
Scripture. 
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WALTER II. LA~CEY.-(High School, .ll[ontreal,) Latin, French, Algebra,~ 
Mensuration, Geometry,* Geography,,. Hist!lry, English Lituature,.,. 
Scripture. 

RoBERT A. WALLACE. - (Collegiate Institutt, Hamilton.) Latin, Geometry, ... 
Algebra, • History, • Geography,"' English Literature,* Chemistry.* 

ALEXA:-<DER McGIBBON.-(Higli Scliool, lJ;/o1ttreal.) Latin, Greek, English 
Literature,*' History, Geography, French, Geometry, • Algebra, • 
Scripture. 

:\L-\RIETTA JA~ms.-( Collegiate Institute, Hamilto1t.) Latin, • French,* Geome
try,* Algebra, • Geography, English Literature. • 

FRA~K WEIR.-(Hit;h School, Jliontnal.) Latin, English Literature, • History, 
Geography, • French, Geometry, Algebra, Scripture.* 

);T.ATHA:\IEL D. DREW.-{HighSchool, Montreal.) Latin, English Literature,~ 
Geography, French, Geometry, • Algebra, Scripture .. 

Passed in the Exatnuzati(ms for Junior Certificate. 

ANNIE C USACK.-( Collegiate Institute, It ami! ton.) French, Geometry, • Algebra, • 
Geography, • English Literature, • Botany, Chemistry. 

LrzzrE Cox.-( Collegiate Imtitute, Hamilton.) French, • Geometry, • Algebra, • 
Geography, • English Literature, • Chemistry, Botany. • 

ELLA GARDINER.-( Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.) French, • Germ:m, • Geo. 
metry, * Algebra, • Geography,* English Literature.* 

ELIZABETH MONK. - (Girls' High School, Montreal.) French, German, • 
Algebra, History, • Geography,* English Literature, • Scripture. • 

LIZZIE LoGAN.-( Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.) French, Geometry, Algebra,., 
Geography, • English Literature, • Botany. 

ALEXANDER W. R!CHARDSON.-( Eiigh School, 11-fontreal.) English Literature, 
History, Geography, French, Geometry, Algebra, Mensuration. 

• Creditable answering. 
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I. Examinrttions j1J1· Sfmio1• certificatea, and for AB!IocialcB in Arts. 

l\Iontgomery Joncs 
John Ferguson 
Charles Cushing 
Robert H. Conroy 
Samuel Stevenson 

18G5 

W 11.llace Clarke 
Frederick W. Evans 
Robert W. Forester 
Edward B. Greenshield~ 
}Iontgomerie Lewis 
George J oseph Bull 
Albert Murray 
Daniel l\fcLachlin 

18C6 
Sidney Arthur Fisher 
Charles E. Proteous 
Will. W. Walkem 
Chas. G. Stewart 
Geotfrey W. Porteous 
:f.'lorence David 
Hew D. Whitney 
George W. Torrance 
Robt. l\1. Esdaile 

l8G7 

Charles H. Ferry 
J a rues Rodger 
Geoffrey W. Porteous 
Thomas C. Thomson 
Francis J. Shepherd 
Heral.l Lloyd 

l8G3 

John Fraser Torrance 
Will. O;;borne M. Cross 
Henry G. W. lladgley 
.John B. Abbott 
.Jc.hn Gray Grant 
'l'homas C. llempste<l 

Arthur F. Ritchie 
1-iimon J. Tunstall 
Charles R. Jone~ 

18t:9 

0' Hara Baynes 
Aaron D. M. DeSola 
Charles Jas Fleet 
.John Thos. Caldwell 
.Ja.mes M. Mitrhell 

I 
John Kay 
James Green 

1870 

I 

William Bell Dawson 
Archiba.ld D. Taylor 
Hiram B. Stephens 
Henry W. Thomas 
Samuel Greenshields 

j Sheringham A. Shepherd 
William McEachra.n 

1 
David S. Robertson · 

1815 
William D. LighthaH 
W. A. Farwell 

I 

Robert T. B. Howard 
Charles A. Molson 

l87J 
J. Herbert Darcy 
Paul Theodore Lafl.eur 
Edwin Hudson Bisset 
Andrew G. Ross 
J ames R. Foster 
Frederick Mindon Cole 
William Dawson McGregor 
John Ewart 

1 J. Gordon Gibson 
Wilfred T. Skaife 

' Charles J. Walker 
181;' 

A lex and er Falconer 
Thomas B. i\Iacaulay 
Armand F. Teefy 
l\Iina Douglas 
M. Stuart Fra~er 
William Martin 
Waiter IT. Snow 
Louisa l\-1. Fee 
l\targaret A. Mill ~ 
Ida Papineau 
Walter E. Lyman 
Helen Macklen 

1 J a ne Darling 
Gcorge Graham 
l\Iurray A. Big go r 
Jessie Ross 
Eva D:twson 
Alioe Cumming 
ICenncth R. Mncpheraon 



'taltei· .IT. I,::tl1Cii'' 
Hobert A. Wallacc 
A lexnmler l\fcGibhor1 

" . 

' Marietta Jones 
Frank Weir 
Nathaniel D. Drew 

2. £.anniurrtinii fm· Junior Cert((tca(e~. 

IB';'.:i 

Charles F'. Dawson 
William C. Norri~ 
William ~. Kerry 
Frank D. Adam s · 

1876 
"'illiam R. Robertson 

Annie Cusack 
I.izzie Cox 
Ell a G ardiner 
Elizabeth Monk 
Jessie Logan 

1877 

Alexander W. Ricbard<on 
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EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, 
1876. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS, 1876. 

GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................... . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, Book I. 

(A) Oivof3ap£r, KVJ:o~ Ofl-)1-aT' t;rCJv, Kpaof:'JV o' f?.arpowt, 
ovu rror' i~ rr6At:f1-0V a11-a l.av.· ffCJpr;;r{}f;vat 
OVU 1.6;rovo' ilvat avv aptai~eaatv 'A;ratiiv 
Terl.r;Kar; &Vfl-<t- • To de Tot Kr)p ei&rat elvat. 
i; 7r0AV MJt6v ian Kar<l arparov evpvv 'A;ratiiv 
oi.:Jp' arroatpein&at, oart~ ae&ev avr[ov elm;~. 
or;f1-nf36po~ f3aatA.ev~, irrd ovru5avoiaw avaaau~ • 
i; yap av, 'Arpdor;, 11VV vamra ACJj3~aaw. 
alt.l.' EK TOt ipeCJ Kat hrt fl-Eyav opKOJJ Of1-0Vf1-al. 
vat 11-a T60t: aKijrrTpov, To 11-iv ovrrou rpvl.l.a Kat o(ov~ 
</Jva~::t, irrwJT; rrpi.:Jra TOfJ-i;V iv opeaat AEMl7rf:JJ, 
()VO' avaffr;?.taet • rrept yap pa i ;rai.Kor; ll.e1fev 
</JVAAa ;e Kat rplt.ot6v. vvv avd fl-lV vler; 'A;ratiiv 

iv rraMp~K rpopeovat OtKaarr6?.ot, o'iu fff.fJ-tarar; 
rrpo~ fltor; ttpvarat • 0 of. TOl fl-Eya~ iaaerat opKo~ • 

i; rror' 'A;rti.Aijo~ rro8i; Z~rrat vZar; 'A;ratiiv 
(JVf1-7ravmr;. T6u o' OVTl &vvtaeat a;rvvf1-t:V6r; 7rt:p 
x_patafJ-eZv, elJr' av 7rOAAot vifJ' "EKTopor; avoporp6voto 

{}v~aKOVU~ 7rL7rTCJal • av o' evoo&t {}Vfl-OV CzfJ-V~f:t~ 

XCJ6f1-E:VO~, or' aptarov 'A;ratiiv OVOEV tnaa~. 

2. Write down and parse the Epic forms of nouns, pronouns and 
verbs that occur in ext. (A) and give their equivalents in the dialect 
of Xenophon. 
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3. Write down the scheme of the Homeric Poems. Scan (carefully 
marking the the quantities of the several feet) the last four \erses of 
ext. (A) and account for the quantity of the ultimate in the words 
oVV1]aeat and troA.A.o£, severally. 

4. Translate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. 

(B) llpo~ ravra Kvpo~ el7re TOt~ 1t'apovatv, '0 ttev avi;p rotavra ttev 1re7l'Ot7JK.£, 
rotavra oe A.tyet • vtti:lv oe av rrpi:Jro~, 61 Klctapxe, cL7r6rprrvat yvf.Jfl7JV o,n aot 
00/Cf.l, KA.tapxo~ oe eirre raoe. ~Vfl{30VAf.V(,) iy() TOV avopa rovrov EK.1l'Ot56!v 
1l'Otela-&at Q~ raxtara, Q~ fl1'JrtErl oi~ TOVTOV rpvM.rrea&at, llAAa axo'A~ fJ ~ulv 
TO Karii TOVTOV elvat TOV~ i&eA.ovra~ rptAOV~ TOVTOV~ ev 7l'Otelv. Tavr~ oe r'if 
YVGJfl?) Er{>1'J Kat TOV~ a?cA.ov~ 1t'po(:&ea&at. flETii TaVTa KeAf.VOVTO~ Kvpov £Aa{3ov
ro rij~ (f.JV77{ rov 'Op6vrr;v irr2 &avart,J arravre~ ltvaaravre~ Kat ol avyyev£i{ . 
eira oe i~ijyo'l- avrov ok 1t'poaerax&r;. irrel oe elonv avrov ()tiiep rrpoa-&ev rrpoa
f.KVVOVV, Kat r6re 1t'poaf.KVV1'Jaav, tca£rrep eio6re~ OTl E1l'l &avtin,J ayotro. 
Errd oe d~ rT;v 'Aprarrarov (JK.7JV~V eia~x&r; TOV 1l'l(JTOT<lrOV njv Kt!(IOV (JK!Jir

TOVX(,)V, flETa ravra OVTf (i:Jvra 'Op6vrr;v ovre re&V7JK6ra ov&2~ dOt: 7l'GJTrOT£, 

ovoe 01!'(,)~ cL7re&avev ovodc eio()~ e'Aeyev • ei.Ka(ov oe aAI.ot aU(,)!; · rti~ot; o€ 
ovod~ 7l'f.Jrrore uvrov icpav7J. 

5. Explain carefully the following constructi,ms :-(a) ro Kara 
rovrov dvat. (b) iA.a{3ovro rij~ (f.Jv17t; rov 'Op6vr7Jv. (c) KeAevovrot; Kl1pov. rGiv 
Kvpov aKr;rrrof, x(,)v :-What uses of the Genitive? (d) Distinguish 
between the meaning of irr2 &avart,..> and of irr2 19-ava;-ov. (e) Illustrate 
from ext. (B) the distinction between the Imperfect and Aorist 
Tenses. 

6. Parse the following verbs :-rrapovatv, aTrO!f!7JVat, eiv!JVEX-&17, flEivat, 
E7t'v&ero, KaTaKf.K61{;ea&at, E1l'~fl, iOvv(,), iAi:Jvra, avv&otro. 

7. Give the derivation and explain the meaning of the following 
words :-eilt:Jvvfl.ov, 7l'eAraara~, arrovoa£, Ofl.orparre(ot, 7t'oo~peat, ara&fl6(, 
bpyvtaf, (7JA(,)r6v. 

8. Translate :-Lucian, Charon. 

(C) EPM. Tovro TO rrpayfl.a 'TrA1'Jyi:Jv airtOV"Karaar~atra£ flOl' opi:J yovv ~01/ TOv 
flla&ov rijr; 7l'f.Pl1'JY~aw~ OVK aK6vovA.ov 7l'avra7t'aatv ~flLV ia6ttevov. {nrovpy'!/
TEOV oe Ofl-(,)~. rf. yap av Katrra19-ot ur;, orr6re rpL/,o~ Tl~ tJv {3ta(otro; 7l'avra f.LEv 
oVV ae i&lv Ka19-' EKaarov aKpt{3i:J~ att~xav6v ianv, 61 7l'op&j-teil. rro'A'Ai:Jv yap 
tlv eri:Jv ij rJtarpt{3T; yevotro. elra Efle fl.ev K'f/pvn ea19-at Oe~aet Ka&arrep arro· 
opavra V1!'0 rov ..1t6~, ae Oe Kat avrov K(,)AVaet evtpyelv ra roil eavarov epya Ka~ 
r7;v IUov1'(,)TO~ apxT;v (T/fl.lOVV .u~ VeKpayc.Jyovvra 7l'OAAOV TOV xp6vov. K~ra b 
Tf.AcJV1'J~ AiaKO~ ayavaK~f?aet WirY o{3o'Aov Efl7l'OAi:Jv. i:Jt; oe ra KtrpaA.aw: TGJV 

ytyvof!.EV(,)V Zootr:, rovro i;or; (JKf.7l'TEOV. 
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XA.P. Ahor;, i:J 'Eppf;' irrtv6et TO f30.ruJTOV • iyw oe ovoev oiOa rliv vrrep 
yf;r; fevor; lJv. 

EPM. To tteV o.Mv, i:J Xapc.w, v1jlr;'Aov TlVO( iJf.ltV Oei x(A)ptov, ilr; b:rr' E/CelVOV 
'7rcll!Ta Kartootr;. ao'i oe ei flEV h; TOV oiipavov civelt:&eiv ovvarov i;v, OVIC av 
EKaflVOfleV. EK '7rept(A)7rf;r; yap av aKpt{3rJr; arravra Kaffef.Jpar;. errf'i oe ov fH fll!: 
eidw'Aotr; ad fvv6vra E'1rt{3areveol TQV {3aat'Aet(A)V TOV ~l6t;, I:Jpa i},utv V1/JlJAOV Tl 
OpO!; rreptaKorreiv. 

9. (a) Write a short account of the mythological personages referred 
to in ext. (C). (b) When and where was Lucian born? (e) Write 
a brief outline of the Charon. 

10. (a) Decline :-fJVpa, y'AiJaaa, opvtt;, avf;p, f.lel((A)V. (b) Compare:
Kovrpor;, ixfJpor;, raxvr;, a;wr;, li.al6r;. (c) Translate into Greek :-(l) The 
father came to see his son. (2) The king said that he would give 
much gold to his soldiers if they conquered the enemy. (3) The 
good soldier8 have come to fight and not to run away. (4) The 
ather aml his daughter are wise and good. 

LATIN. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Cicero, Pro Lege i\Janilia. 

Quo tandem igitur animo esse existimatis aut eos, qui vectigalia 
nobis pensitant, aut eos, qui exercent atque E-xigunt, quum duo reges cum 
maximis copiis propter adsint? quum una excursio equitatus perbrevi tem
pore totius anni vectigal auferre possit? quum publicani familias maximas, 
quas in saltibus habent, quas in agris, quas in portubus atque custo
diis, magno periculo se habere arbitrentur? Putatisne vos illis rebus frui 
posse, nisi eos, qui vobis fructui sunt, conservaritis non solum, ut ante dixi, 
calamitate, sed etiam calamitatis formidine liberates? Acne illud quidem 
vobis negligendum est, quod mihi ego extremum proposueram, quum essem 
de belli genere dicturus, quod ad multorum bona civium Romanorum per
tinet, quorum vobis pro vestra sapientia, Quirites, habenda est ratio dili
genter. Nam et publicani, homines honestissimi atque ornatissimi, suas 
rationes et copias in illam provinciam cuntulerunt, quorum ipsnrum per se 
res et fortunae vobis curae esse debent. Etenim si vectigalia nervos esse 
rei publicae semper duximus, eum certe ordine~, qui exercet illa, firma
mentum caeterorum ordinum recte esse dicemus. 

2. (a) Derive, and explain the force of tandem. (b) Explain the forma
tion of pensitant. (c) Pro vestra sapientz'a ;-give other equivalent forms of 
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expressing this. (d) Explain the meaning of vectiualia, publicani,jamilias, 
scriptura. (e) With what object and at what time was this oration 
delivered? By what name is it designated by the ancient authorities? 

3. Translate :-(B) Livy, Book V. 

Tristem hiemem sive ex intemperie caeli raptim mutatione in contrarium 
facta, sive alia qua de causa gravis pestilensque omnibus animalibus aestas 
excepit. cuius insanabili pernicie quando nee causa nee finis inveniebatur, 
libri Sibyllini ex serratus consulto aditi sunt. duumviri sacris faciundis 
lectisternio tunc primum in urbe Romana facto per dies octo Apollinem 
Latonamque et Dianam, Herculem, }fercurium atque Neptunum tribus quam 
amplissume turn apparari poterat stratis lectis placavere. privatim quoque 
id sacrum celebratum est. tota urbe patentibus ianuis promiscoque usu 
rerum omnium in propatulo posito notos ignotosque passim advenas in 
hospitium ductos ferunt, et cum inimicis quoque benigne ac comiter ser
mones habitos, iurgiis ac litibus tempera turn; vinctis quoque dempta in eos 
dies vincula, religioni deinde fuisse, quibus earn opem dei tulissent, vinciri. 
-Interim ad Veios terror multiplex fuit tribus in unum bellis conlatis. 
namque eodem quo antea modo circa munimenta, cum repente Capenates 
Faliscique subsidio venissent, adversus tres exercitus anripiti proelio pug
natum est. ante omnia adiuvit memoria damnationis Sergii ac Verginii. 
itaque e maioribus castris, unde an tea cessatum fuerat, brevi spatia circum
ductae copiae Capenates in vallum Romanum versos ab tergo adgrediuntur. 

4. Carefully point out the grammatical construction of:-(a) Insanahili 
pernicie. (b) Sacris faciundfs. (c) Jurgiis ac litibns. (d) Religioni. (e) 
Venissent. (f) Account for the position of the words 1'ristem hiernern. 

5. (a) Libri Sibyllini ;-Explain, and give the legend. (b) Give the 
Greek names of the divinities mentioned in Ext. (B). (c) Uapenates, Falisci; 
-From what proper nouns are these formed and how? 

6. Translate :-(C) Horace, Odes, Book I. 

Sed omnes una manet nox 
Et calcanda semel via leti : 

Dant alios Furiae torvo spectacula Marti; 
Exitio est avidum mare nautis; 

Mixta senum ac juvenum densentur funera, nullum 
Saeva caput Proserpina fugit. 

Me quoque devexi rapidus comes Orionis 
Illyricis N otus obruit undis. 

At tu, nauta, vagae ne parce malignus arenae 
Ossibus et capiti inhumato 

Particulam dare : sic qnodcunque minabitur Eurus 
Fluctibus Hesperiis Venusinae 
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Plectantur silvae te sospite, multaque merces 
Unde potest tibi deftuat aequo 

Ab Jove Neptunoque sacri custode Tarenti. 
Negligis immeritis nocituram 

Postmodo te natis fraudem committere? Fors et 
Debita jura viceoque snperbae 

Te maneant ipsum: precibus non linquar inultis, 
Teque piacula uulla resolvent. 

Quamquam festinas non est mora longa; licebit 
Injecto ter pul vere curras. 

7. (11) Write short explanatory notes on such words or phrases in ext. 
(0) as you may deem to need them. (b) Name the metre of the same ext. 
and scan the last four verses. (c) A short account of Horace, naming his 
most celebrated contemporaries. 

8. Parse the following words :-Saltibus, contulerunt, aditi sunt, stratis, 
placavere, dempta, densentur, devexi, assuestis, intactae. 

9. (a) Write down the principal parts of :-cupio, cumbo, vincio, credo. 
(b) Inflect the Pres. Subj. Pass. of juvo ; the Perf. Subj. Act of cedo; and 
the Imp. Subj. of volo ; and mark the quantity of the penultimate of each 
form. 

10. Translate into Latin:-

1. If I shall hear that both you and your friends are miserable it will 
grieve me much. 2. Oicero, the consul, overcame Oatiline and his compa
nions, and on that account was greeted as father of his country. 3. Oapua, 
the chief city of Oampania, was taken by Hannibal, general of the Oartha
ginians, in the second Punic War. 4. Homer is rightly called the king of 
poets, anti DemosthPnes the prince of orators. 5. The envoys came to the 
general and informed him of their business, but he concealed from them 
his own opinion. 6. He left his helmet in his tent, and on entering the 
town he was struck on the head with a large stone and slain. 7. He was 
accustomed to watch over the interests of the good, but the bad he held in 
no esteem. 8. When news had come of the defeat of the enemy the con
sul returned to Rome, and pitched his camp three miles from the city. 
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EUCLID. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. {ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 
Examtners,.................. .................. ARCHIBALD DcFF, M.A. 

1. Inscribe a regular quindecagon in a. circle. 

2. If a right line be bisected and also cut unequally, the rectangle 
under the unequal parts, together with the square of the line between the 
points of section is equal to the square of half the line. 

a. Find the segments of a line 24 inches long, which is cut internally 
so that the rectangle under the segments shall be lOO square inches. 

3. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

L. If two equal angles stand on the same arc, and the vertex of one of 
them be in the circumference of a circle, the vertex of the other shall be in 
the same circumference. 

4. The difference between two sides of a triangle is less than the third 
side. 

5. Inscribe in R. given circle a triangle equiangular to a given triangle. 

6. In a circle, the angle in a semicircle is a right angle, the angle in a. 
segment greater than a semicircle is less than a right angle, and the angle 
in a segment less than a semicircle is greater than a right angle. 

7. The sum of the squares of the sides of a quadrilateral is equal to the 
sum of the squares of its diagonals and four times the sqnare of the line 
joining their middle points. 

8. The sum of the squares of any two lines is equal to twice the rect
angle contained by the lines, together with the square of the difference of 
the lines. 

ALGEBRA AND ARITHMETIC. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AF'l.'ERNOON1 2 TO 5. 

D • {ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL,D. 
J.!Jxam~ners • • • · • • • · · · • • · · · · · • • · · · • • • · ARCHIBALD DuFF, :rrr .A. 

1. Solve the equations 

12a 
-----; 
5Va+x 
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X Y X 

+ -=1--; 
a b c 

y X y 
+-=I+-. 

a b c 
2. Reduce to its simplest form the expression:-

7 {/54 + 3 {116 + {/2 - 5 {/128 . 

3. Find the greatest common measure of 

2 x 3 + x 2 
- 8 x + 5 and 7 x 2 

- I 2 x + 5. 

----m 
n 4. Simplify X 

I 

n m 

5. A number consists of two digits of which the left is twice the 
right, and the sum ofthe digits is one seventh of the number itself. 
Find the number. 

6. Solve the following :-
x Y X 

+-=+I, -+ 
a b a 

1 I 

z 
- = 2, 
c 

+ - = 21 X + y = 2, 
X y 

y z 
+ -= 3: 

b c 

7. Find the sum ofn terms of the series I, 3, 5, 7, &c. 
(a.) Showthat the reciprocals of the first four terms and also of any 

consecutive fohr terms are in harmonica] proportion. 

8. A farm is to be paid for by yearly payments of $75 each for 
16 years, the first is to be made now. What sum would pay for it in 
full now, interest being at 4 per cent? 

9. If a person gain 8i per cent. by selling apples at the rate of 8 for 
61d., how much does he gain per ceut. by selling them at the rate of 
3 for 2~d. 

10. Find the difference between 17·428571 square feet and 100·8 
square inches. 

11. Find the value of 1i of~-;- 10} 
1! of 4~ 

X g of 13k of 5! 

12. One pound Troy of standard silver is coined into 66 shillings. 
Calculate the weight avordupois of £145 17s. 6d. in silver. 

13. Extract the square root of ·002. 

• 
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. ............ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Which are the grammatical forms of the sentence? 

2. By what marks is the Noun defined? 

3. How are Collective Nouns distinguished from Class Nouns, and 
Material Nouns from Collective? 

4. Which are the Demonstrative Pronouns and the Indefinite? 

5. Explain the different significations of the Relative " who." 

6. What reasons are given by Bain for the use of" that" as the restric-
tive or defining Relative? 

7. Which are the principal Adverbial Relatives? 

8. How are Adverbs classified? Give examples of each class. 

9. How are the Subordinating Conjunctions divided? 

10. State the rule for the use of the Subjunctive Mood. What different 
forms of supposition do the following express, "if the man be here? If 
the man is here? If the man were here ? 

11. Explain the meaning of the following tenses,-the Present Indefinite, 
the Present Imperfect, the Past Indefinite, the Perfect. 

12. When two or more Pronouns of different persons and of the singular 
number are connected by the Alternative Conjunctions, what rules are to 
be observed for determining the number of the Verb? 

13. Analyse grammatically the following sentences,-" It is vain to 
pretend ignorance of the fact." "We saw the place where the standard 
was raised." "The house fell and great was the fall thereof." 

14. Give a historical account of the principal sources of the English 
Vocabulary.· 

15. Enumerate the principal Compound Prepositions, 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine:r •.•..••.•.•.......•...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, Book Vl. 

(A) TH pa vv {lOt feivo~ 1rarptJ'i6~ iaat 1!'a.Aat6~ • 
Oivev~ yap 'TrOre oio~ CzflVflOVa Be/,.AepocpovrTJV 
fetvta' evt {lt:yapotalV eetKOfJlV iJttar' ep{•f(L{ ' 
ol oe Kat aAA~AOl(Jl 1r6pov fetv~'ia KaAa . 
Oivev~ tt'tv {(,)arijpa o£dov l/JOtVlKl cpauvov, 
Be.A.Aepocp6vr17~ oe xpvaeov oe1ra~ apc{>tKI.me.A.Aov, • 
Kat fllV iy~ KarD.emov i~v ev OGJ{laa' ittoialv. 
Tvoea o' ov flEJ-lVTJttat, i1re'l tt' lrt rvn9ov i6vra 
KaAAtc{>', or' iv 8~f37Jalv Cz'TrGJAero .Aao~ 'Axat(;}v, 
re; vvv aot IJ.EV iy~ fe'lvo~ cp£J.o~ • Apye'i ttiaa<tJ 
el{lt, av o' iv AVKl7J ore Kev ri;)v (};;flOV LK(,),Uat. 
lyxea o' a.A.A~A(,)V a/..etJttdfa Kat Ot' OftlAOV • 
1ro.A/..ot ftEV yiip itto't Tp(;)e~ KMtro£ r' hr£Kovpot, 
KretVelV OV Kt: {fe6~ ye 1r6p7J Kflt 1rO(JfJLKlXel(,)

1 

'TrOAAOt o' av aot 'Axawt, evatpittev ov Kt: OVVTJal. 
revxea o' aAA~AOl~ i:rratte't1flottev, ocppa Kat o'icJe 
yv(;)aw on feivot 1rarptJ'iot evx6tte-&' elvat. 

2. (a) Give an account of the ancient custom referred to in this 
ext. Was it observed in the Historic period of Greece? (b) Write 
explanatory notes On :-(1) {(,)arijpa l/JOtV/Kl cpaew6v, (2) (Shra~ aflc{>tKUa 
1rt:AAov. (3) ~Katii~ 1ruAa~. (4) 'A-&77Vat'TJ~ y.AavKGJTrtOo~. (5) "P77Ti;p
J).ev-&epov. (c) Explain the meaning and give the derivation of the 
following :-eva£atuo~, f}AEKWp1 aKoar~aa~, xaAKO~, elAl1r6Veaat, appop6v1 

a.Aoxo~, b.Ao.Avy~. 

3. Translate :-Homer, Odyssey, Book IX. 

(B) 'Ev-&a oe 1rVp JC~avre~ i-&vaattt:V f;oe Kat avTnt 
rvp(;)v aivuttevot q>ayottev, ftEVOflEV re fllV EVOOV 
ijpevot, elo~ errij.A-&e VE{l(,)V. cptpe o' o{3plftOV ax-&o~ 
VATJ~ a{a.AeTJt;, Zva ol7rortt56p7rtav elTJ. 
evroa-&ev 0' avrpota (3aA~ opvpayoov e-&77Kt:V' 
~ttei~ oe cJe[aavre~ /:meaavtte-&' i~ flVXOV avrpov, 
aiJriip oy' ei~ evpv a1reo~ i;.Aaae 7rtova {lfJAa, 
'Travra tta.A' oaa' iltte.Aye, ra o' apaeva Aei'Tre -&vpTJc{>tv, 
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apvewvr; T£ Tpfqovr; ;c1 (3affe£r;r; eKTot'Jcv ai/Aijr;. 
avTap bretr' hrtt'Jr;Ke ffvpeov fJ-f:yav v'ifl6a' ac£par;, 
15{3ptfLOV . OVK av T6vye OVCJ Kat clKoa' lifla;at 
iaff?.at uTpaKvK'Am b:rr' ovoeor; bx'A£aaewv • 
r6aar;v ~'A£{3arov rrtlpr;v irrf:ffr;Ke ffvp7J'3tv. 

i:(6f1-GVO(; o' f;fleAyev OL(; Kat fl7JKaoar; alyar;, 
rrav;a KaTt'i fLOtpav, Kat vrr' Eflf3~ov ~Kf:V i:Kaarv. 

4. Parse the following :-iyxc£v, ~vf.Jyea, arrf:aat, fltyev, Kareov, &vpr;~tv, 
iJZr;, mf:, K'Av&t, lva. State briefly what you know of the leading theories 
touching the origin of the Homeric Poems. 

6. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I. 

(C) ai Oe TQV AaKeOalflOVlCJV avnre;aypivat ~aav fmaaat E'TrL flla(; cJ(; rrpor; 
OteK'TrAOVV Kat rrep£-rr'Aovv rrapeaKevaaflEVal, ou'i TO {3f:'Anov 'TrAelv. elxe oe TO 
ae;tov Kipar; Ka? AlKpaT[Oa(;. ·EpfLCJV oe Meyapevr; 6 Trfj KaAAtKpaTtO~ Kv{3ep
vi:Jv drre 7rp0t; aVTOV (m elr; Kat,i:Jr; EXOV a'TrO'TrAevaat' al yap 7pt~pett; TQV 
'Affr;va[CJv rro'Ait.~t- rr'Adover; ~aav. Ka'AAtKpaT[oar; oe eirrev fm ~ ~rraprr; ovoev 
fl-Y; KaKlOV OlKf:iTat aVTOV arroffaVOVTOt;, peuyetv OE aiaxpov e<j>7J elvat, fleTa Oe 
Tav;a ivavflaxr;aav xp6vov 'TrOAvv, rrpi:Jrov flEV affp6at, E'TretTa Oe OteaKesaaflEVatt 
V'Tret oe KaAAtKpaT[oar; ;e Efl8aJ..ovar;r; Tijr; Vf:Q(; arro'Trf:(JQV eir; T-Y;v ffa.:tamt.v 
i;pav[affr; ITpCJTOflax6r; re Kat ol fJ-f:T' ahov Tfi; Oe~l~- TO evf.JVVfLOV iv[Kr;aav, 
ivrevffev rpvyij TQV ITeAO'TrOVV7J(jl(JV iyf:vero elr; Xtov, 'TrAetaTCJV oe Kat eir; 
<Pf.JKatav • ol Oe 'Affr;vatot rraAtV dr; rar; 'Ap)'tVovaar; KaThr'Aevaav. lzrrtJAOVTO 
i~ Ti:JV flEV 'A{}r;vatCJV vijer; 'TrEVTe Kai elKoatv aiJTolr; avopaatv EKTO(; b:Uywv rl'Jv 
rrpor; T-Y;v yijv rrpoaeve;r{}f:vrCJv, ri:Jv oe IIf:'Aorrovvr;a£CJv AaKCJVtKat flEV ivvla, 
TGJV rraai:Jv ovai:Jv OEKa, TQV o' aAACJV ()VflflaXCJV 'TrAclOVt; 1; t;i;Kovra. 

6. (a) Give the name and date of the battle here descri ed. By 
what notorious event was it followed at Athens. (b) Write short 
explanatory notes on the following expressions or constructions:
(1) E'Trt fltiir;. (2) 6Jr; rrpor; OtEK'TrAOVV Kat rrrpi.rr'Aovv. ( 3) ota TO {3f:'Artov 
'TrAelv. (4) drrcv on ~ • • • OlKclrat GVTOV arro{}av6vror;. (5) c:iv~x&TJ 
ev{}vr; E'Trt ~aflOV. (6) av&xffr; ev{}1', rv{}e£ov. (7) Ka'l TOV olKaOe KaTa1l"AOV 

orrCJr ~ rr6?.tr; rrpor; avrov l;ret. (Explain carefully the use of irr£, and 
also of the Genitives, and distinguish between ev{}:Vr; and eiJ{}£ .) 

7. Translate:-Arrian, Anabasis, Book III. 

(D) Avror; oe E'Trt ~OV(JCJV iart'Ait.ero. Kat ivTvyxavet avnfi Kara T~V Mov 0 
u rralr; Tov ~ova[wv aaTparrov Kat 1rapa <I>tM;tvov e7itaToltevr;. <I>t?.6gevov yap 
etJI'Jvr; iK rijr; flaxr;r; E'Trt ~OV(JCJV iaraAKet 'A'At(avopor;. rj oe errtaroATj Tj rrapa 
<Ptlt.o;tvov iveyf:yparrro Oil Tf;v TE rr61ttv ol ~OV(J£0 rrapaoeaf.JKaatV Kat ra 

XP~fla;a rravra art a ianv 'Alt.egavopftl. c:irpiKeTo oe er; ~ova a 'Alt.f:gavopor; iK 
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Baf3v?.iJvo~ iv iJf.Lepau; eL!CO(Jl. Ka'i. 7rapeMJ6Jv ei~ rT;v 7r6.?.tv Ta re xpf;!lara 
7raptJtaf3ev, livra apyvp[ov ra.Aavra ir; 'ITtVTaKl(Jf.iVpta, Ka'i. ri;v aAA7JV Karaa
Kevi;v ri;v {3aatlttKf;v. 'ITOAlta Oe Kat aAM Karel.f;~flr; avrov, ocra 'E.epf7J~ arro 
rij~ 'EI.I.aoor; aywv ~Afle, ra re a.?tAa Kat 'Apf.iOOlOV Kai. 'Aptaroydrovo~ 
xai.Kal eiK6ve~. Kat ravra~ 'Aflr;vatou; O'ITl(J(J 'ITEf.i'ITEl 'Aitefa1-opo~, Kat vvv 
Kelvrat 'Aflf;vr;atv iv Kepafl-EtKft.- al eiK6ve~, fJ aVtf.iEV i~ rr6?.w, KaravnKpV 
f.iaAtara rov Mvrpv.'ov, ov fi-aKpav ri:Jv Evcfave,_LCJV TOV f3c.Jfl-OV. oanr; oe 
f.iEf.iV7JTal ralv flealv iv 'E.Aevalvt, OLOe rov EvoavEf.iOV {3Wf1-0V E'ITt TOV Oa'ITEOOV 
livra. 

8. Explain briefly the historical and topographical ref(>rences of 
ext. (D). 

9. Explain the following constructions :-(a) iyyv~ i;v roil ifal.l.litTaetf 
TOV xt>pov. (b) oV X .vm=:Aet'ITOVTO < Al.efavopV-J TOV lpyov. (c) (JVf.i7rcZVTCJV 
rrporerayf.iEVOl ~aav ollrr7rel~. (d) Kat avrot rij~ xt>pa~ Ef.i7rEtpot, 

10. (a) Classify the letters of the Greek alphabet. (b) What is 
meant by euphony of consonants? Correct the spelling of the fol
lowing, where wrong, according to Attic usage :-bcr(.lf;, Zaflt, ypa~or;v, 
'ITAeKor;v, iUxflr;v, 'ITE'ITaTf.iat, aef3v6~, {3f;x~. (c) Aceentuate the following 
words with their proper accents, respectively, on the first syllable of 
each, and point out how the quantity pf the uttimate affects the 

accent :-avflpw7ro~, avflpCJ'ITOt, xwp~, y?.waa'c:, Ar;fat (inf.). 

LATIN. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Ex~miner, .............................. .......... REv. GEORG!ll CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Cicero, Select Letters. 

CICERO ATTICO SAL. 

Saturnalibus mane se mihi Pindenissitae dediderunt septimo et 
quinquage8imo die, postquam oppugnare eos coepimus. ' Qui, malum I isti 
Pindenissitae? qui sunt?' inquies; ' nomen audivi numquam.' Quid ego 
facia m? num potui Ciliciam Aetoliam aut Macedoniam reddere? hoc iam 
sic habeto, nee hoc exercitu nee hie tanta negotia geri potuisse ; quae 
cognosce iv t'ITtTof.iij : sic enim concedis mihi proxumis litteris. Ephesum 
ut venerim, nosti, qui etiam mihi gratulatus es illius diei celebritatem, qua 
nihil me umquam delectavit magis. Inde oppidis iis, quae erant, 
mirabiliter accepti, Laodiceam pridie Kal. Sextiles venimus. Ibi morat, 
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biduum perillustres fuimus honorificisque verbis omnes iniurias revellimus 
superiores; quod idem dein Apameae quinque dies morati et Synnadis 
triduum, Philomelii quinque dies, Iconii decem, fecimus. Nihil ea iuri1 
dictione aequabilius, nihillenius, nihil gravins. Inde in castra veni a. d. 
vn. Kalendas Septembres. a. d. m exe,rcitum lustravi apud !conium. Ex 
his castris, cum graves de Parthis nuntii venirent, perrPxi in Ciliciam per 
Cappadociae partem earn, qnae Ciliciam attingit, eo consilio, ut Armenius 
Artavasdes et ipsi Parthi Cappadocia se excludi putarent. Cum dies 
quinque ad CybiBtra rcappadociael castra habuissem, certior sum factus 
Parthos ab illo aditu Cappadociae longe abesse, Ciliciae magis imminere ; 
itaque confestim iter in Oiliciam feci per Tauri pylas. Tarsum venia. d. m. 
Nonas Octobres. 

2. (a) Explain the words printed in Italics in the above ext. (b) Explain 
the Roman method ofreckoning time both as to the days of the month and as 
to the hours of the day. (c) Express the dates here given according to the 
English method, and expand and explain the formulas. (d) On what 
occasion and at what date was this ext. written? 

3. Translate :-(B) Livy, Book V. 

Equidem hand abnuerim Clusium Gallos ab Arrunte seu quo alio Clusino 
adductos; sed eos, qui oppugnaverint Olusium, non fuisse qui primi Alpes 
transierint, satis constat. ducentis quippe annis ante quam Clusium oppu
gnarent, urbemque Romam caperent, in Italiam Galli transcenderunt; nee 
cum his primum Etruscorum ·sed multo ante cum iis, qui inter Appenni
num Alpesque incolebant, saepe exercitus Gallici pugnavere. Tuscorum 
ante Romanum imperium late terra marique opes patuere. mari supero in
feroque, quibus Italia insulae modo cingitur, quantum potuerint nomina, 
sunt argumento, quod alterum Tuscum, communi vocabulo gentis, alterum 
Atriatirum mare ab Atria Tuscorum colonia vocavere Italicae gentes; 
Graeci eadem Tyrrbenum atque Adriaticum vocant. et in utrumque mare 
vergentes incoluere urbibus duodenis terras, prius cis Appenninum ad in
rerum mare, postea trans Appenninum totidem, quot capita originis erant, 
coloniis missis, quae trans Padum omnia lo<;a excepto Venetorum angulo, 
qui sinum circumcolu.nt maris, usque ad Alpes tenuere. Alpinis quoque ea. 
gentibus baud dubie origo est, maxime Raetiis ; quos loca ipsa efferarunt, 
ne quid ex antiquo praeter sonum linguae, nee eum incorruptum, retinerent. 

4. (a) Explain the geographical references of Ext. (B), giving modern 
names where you can. (b) What was the ethnological relationship ot the 
Galli? (c) By what names were the Etrusci designated (1) by themselves 
and (2) by the Greeks? 

5. Translate :-(C) Virgil, Book VI. 

Hectoris hie magni fuerat comes, Hectora circum 
Et lituo pugnas insignis obibat et hasta. 
Postquam ilium vita victor spoliavit Achilles, 
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Dardanio .Aeneae sese fortissimus heros 
Addiderat socium, non inferiora secutus. 
Sed turn, forte cava dum personat aeqnora concha, 
Demens, et cantu vocat in certamina divos, 
Aemulus exceptum Triton, si credere dig-num est, 
Inter saxa virum spumosa inmerserat unda. 
Ergo omnes magno circum clamore fremebant, 
Praecipue pius Aeneas. Turn iussa Sibyllae, 
Haud mora, festinant flentes, aramque sepulchri 
Congerere arboTibus caeloque educere certant. 
Itur in antiquam silvam, stabula alta ferarum, 
Procumbunt piceae, sonat ieta securibus ilex, 
Fraxineaeque trabes cuneis et fissile robur 
Scinditur; advolvunt ingentis montibus ornos. 

6. (a) Explain the construction of the words in Italics in ext. (C). (b) 
Hectora circum; non injeriom secutus ;-express the same in Greek and 
explain the usages. /:3pumosa ;-with which noun do you connect the 
attributive, and why? 

7. Give the etymology of the following, and the cognate forms of any 
in Greek or English :-brumali, armis, ambages, juga, postuma, caminis, 
mrenia, cognomine, bidentis, situ. 

8. Translate :-(D) Horace, Odes, Book Ill. 

1\fARTIIS caelebs quid agam Kalendis, 
Quid velint flores et acerra thuris 
Plena miraris, positusque carbo in 

Caespite vivo, 
Docte sermones utriusque linguae? 
Voveram dulces epulas et album 
Libero caprum prope funeratus 

Arboris ictu. 
Hie dies anno redeunte festus 
Corticem adstrictum pice dimovebit 
Amphbrae fumum bibere institutae 

C onsule Tullo. 
Sume, l\laecenas, cyathos amici 
Sospitis centum et vigiles lucernas 
Perfer in lucem; procul omnis esto 

Clamor et ira. 
Mitte civiles super urbe curas: 
Occidit Daci Cotisonis agmen, 
Medus infestus sibi luctuosis 

Dissidet armis, 
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Servit Hispanae vetus hostis orae 
Cantaber sera domitus catena; 
Jam Scythae laxo meditantur arcu 

Cedere campis. 
Neglegens ne qua populus laboret 
Parce privatus nimium cavere: 
Dona praesentis cape laetus horae et 

Linque severa. 

9. (a) Give the names and schemes of the metres of ext. (D), and scan 
the first stanza. (b) Explain briefly the historical referenees of the same 
ext. (c) Vtriusque linguae ;-what languages? Amphorae ;-what case? 
Negligens cavere ;-what peculiarity of construction? 

10. (a) Mark the quantity of the penultimate of the following :-Pristi
nam, maritimus, infamis, parricida, illecebra, plaga (stroke), plaga (district), 
nitere (imperat.), nitere (jut.). (b) Show how the meaning of the 
following words differs, severally, as the quantity of the penultimate 
differs :-Edi, incidi, dicant, regere, utere, canis, mane, soles, pendere, 
oblitus, rege, levis. 

HISTORY .AND GRAMMAR. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................... ............ REv. GEORGE UoRNISH
1 

LL.D. 

(A) l. Describe the form of government prevalent in the Grecian states 
during the Heroic Age. State what causes operated to bring about 
changes in the form of government, and trace the progress of the change 
from the earliest form to the constitution of Athens under Cleistbenes. 
2. The supremacy of Athens ;-its character, and the causes and events that 
led to its establishment and overthrow. 

3. Describe the policy of the Persian monarchy towards the contending 
states in the Peloponnesian war. 

4. At what period, and after what wars, was Rome mistress of Italy? 

5. Enumerate the foreign possessions of Rome at the close of the period 
of the Republic. 

(B) 1. (a) Contract the following vowel-combinations (Attic):
a-e, a-r;, e-a, o-r;, a-et, a-y, e-at, a-ov. (b) Resolve the follow
ing forms of Crasis :-Kav, Kav, XQ, xr,.', iiv, oiJ1r£, (c) Define a:Bd illus
trate Elision and Apocope. 

2. Write down the Case-endings of nouns in Greek and Latin, respec
tively, and state the fundamental meaning of the several cases. 
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3. Decline :-A.ewr, vavr, ffpt~, i;rrap, Kptar, nix, sitis, securis, canis, caro. 
What class of nouns may have the Ace. Plu. ending in-is, and why? 

4. State and illustrate the leading usages of the Genitive and Dative. 

5. (a) Give the quantity of the ultimate, and explain the formation of: 
-interea, prreterea, propterea. (b) Point out the origin of qui, ibi, statim, 
tenus, humi. (c) Write down the Pres. Inj. of:-Ortus, mensus, aptus, 
pactus, iratus, fassus, adultus, exarsus. 

(C) Translate into Latin:-

Last of all came the Sabines with a great army, under Titus Tatius, 
their king. There is a hill near to the Tiber, which was divided from the 
Palatine Hill by a low and swampy valley; and on this hill Romulus made 
a fortress, to keep off the enemy from his city. But when the fair Tarpeia, 
the daughter of the chief who had charge of the fortress, saw the Sabines 
draw near, and marked their bracelets and their collars of gold, she long
ed after these ornaments, and promised to betray the hill into their bands 
if they would give her those bright things which they wore upon their 
arms. So she opened a gate, and let in the Sabines, and they, as they came 
in, threw upon her their bright shields and crushed her to death. 

MATHEMATiCS. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-.UORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON
7 

LL.D. 

l. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

2. The rectilinear figure described on the hypotenuse of a right
angled triangle is equal to the sum of the similar and similarly
described figures on the sides. 

3. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a given circle. 

4. On a given right l,ine describe a segment of a circle containing 
an angle equal to a given one. 

5. Prove sin A + sin B = 2 sin t (A + B) cos t (A - B). 

tan A- tan B 
6. Prove tan (A - B) = 1 + tan A tan B. 

7. Given sec A = 2, find cosec A. 
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8. Express 40° in circular measure. 

9. Solve the equations 

V 4-a + x = 2 v b + x v7 
a::;-1 

Vax+ 1 
4 + va:x -1 

2 

10. Find three numbers, such thn.t the sum of the first and second 
shall be 7, the sum of the first and third= 8, and the sum of the 

second and third= 9. 

11. Simplify 5 V 3 X 7 V~- X •/2. 

12. Extract the square root of 2 x + 2-/ x~- 1. 

MATHEMATICS. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Exa1niner, .............................. ......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 L.L.D. 

1. A common tangent to any two circles is divided harmonically by any 
other circle having the same radical axis with the two given circles. 

2. Given a circle and the lengths of the three diagonals of a quadrilateral 
inscribed in it; construct the quadrilateral. 

3. If a system of circles be described cutting a given circle orthogonally, 
and having their centres in a given straight line, the radical axis of the 
system will be the pt>rpendicular from the centre of the given circle on the 
given line. 

4. If on the three diagonals of any quadrilateral as diameters, circles be 
described, any transversal meeting them is cut in six points in involution. 

5. The anharmonic ratio of four fixed tangents is constant. 

6. Inscribe in a given polygon another of the same number of sides, so 
that each of its sides shall pass through a given point. 

7. Describe a circle touching a given straightlme and two given circles. 

8. To a given triangle exscribe a parallelogram of given area. 

9. A person puts out $P at interest, and adds to his capital at the end of 
every year ~.th part of the interest for that year, find the amount at the 
end of n years. 
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10. Re~oh·e 2 x 2 
- 21 xy- 11 y 2 

- x + 34 y- 3 into two factor 
of the first degree. 

11. Prove that for the ~ apieria.n baFle 

log (l + y) = y - J yz + ~ y - &0. 

12. Find a number such that whether it is divided into two or three 
equal pa.rts, the conlim,ed product of the parts shall be the same. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

(1. .Alathematics.) 

DIH'ERE:NTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... ........................................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

l. Find the radius ()f curvature and the evolute of ihe parabola 
y2 = 4 ax. 

2. Prove that in all conic sections the radius of curvature is proportional 
to the cube of the normal. 

3. If A be the area of a curve expressed in polar co-ordinates, prove 
·lA 
Jtj = ~ r~. 

4. Prove the following expression for the perpendicular on the tangent. 
to a curve in polar co-ordinates. 

l a~u 

p'/. dfl'· 
u being the reciprocal of tbe radius vector. 

5. Eliminate a and b from the equation 

y = a cos mx + b sin mx. 

6. lf 1t = l (x, y) 

investigate the expression for the development of u when x and y become· 
x + ll, and y + k. 

7. Find the values of .c which will make u a maximum or a minimum in. 
the expression 

u = x3 
- 7 ~· 2 + 8x + 32. 

8. Find the value, when x = 1, of the fraction 

x4 - 5 x 3 + 9 x 2 - 7 x + 2 
x 4 - (i x3 + 12 x:t - 10 x + 3. 

B 





1. 

t o iven 

ex-
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3. If S, S' and C be the foci and cen1re respectively of an ellipse, .P any 
point on it, and CD be ~onjugate to CP, prove 

SP. S'P= GD2
• 

4. If from any point a pair of tangents b( drawn to an ellipse they will 
. subtend equal angles at the tocus. 

5. Draw a pair of tangents to an ellipse from an external point. 

6. In the parabola the subnormal is constant. 

7. Every solid angle is contained by plane angl':!s wbicb are together less 

than four 1·igbt angles. 

8. Prove the Binomial theorem for p!JSitive intrgral indict's. 

1 
a. Expand by it 3V l - x- • 

9. Extract the square root of 12212 in the senary sc~1e. 

10. The number of combinations of ~ n things, 4 together, is 3i ofth& 
No. of combinations oft n things, 3 together; find n. 

11. Find a fonrth harmonica] proportion to fl, 8, 12. 

12. Solve the eqnations, 

x-l= 

a b 
x y = r 

2 

c ll 
xy=s. 

LOGIC. 

11o)IDAY: SEPTEMBER 18Tn :-~fORNJNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ .............................. J. 0LARK ~1URRAY1 LL.D. 

l. Define (a) Term, (b) Proposition, (c) Syllogism. 

2. Of the following terms, state (a) which are singular and which 
common, (b) which connotative and which inconnota.tive:-Sultan, the 
late Sultan; Constantinople, the Capital of Turkey; Orator, Demosthenes, 
the Greate~t Orator of Antiquity. 

3. (a) What is meant by the Quantity; what, by the Quality, of a 
Proposition? (b) Give the signs indicating Quantity and Quality. 

4. Give the sign for each of the following propositions :

(a) All negative propositions distribuie their -predicates; 
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(b) Some animals are not capable of locomotion; 
(c) Some propositions are self:.evident; 
rd) None of the lower animals is endowed with speecli. 

5. Distingu'sh S 1bj ~ et, Predicato, and Copula in each of the abovo 
propositions. 

6. Name and state the sever<tl Opposites of each of the above proposi
tions. 

7. (a) State the following argument in full syllogistic form, and (b) 
distinguish its several terms and propositions:_.:" The idea ot' Time must 
be native to the mind, for it is impossible to think anything without it." 

8. (a) What must be the q ltl.lity of the Conclusion in the Second 
Figure? (b) Explain the reason. 

9. Prove from the General Canons of the Syllogism, that A A A is 
illegitimate in the Third figure. 

10. (a) To what figures do Datisi, Festino, and Ferison, respectively, 
belong? (b) Explain the meaning of their significant letters. 

11. State whether the following argumeqt is legitimate, giving the 
reason for your ::tnswer: -"If the Immortality of the Soul is universally 
believed, it must be true but it is not universally believed and therefore 
it is not true." 

12. Name the argument represented by the following formula, and 
analyse it, exp 1aining the process of analysis :-A is B; B is C; C is D 
D is E; and E i3 F: tl.erefore A is F. 

13. (a) Explain thP Fallacies, called Fallacia Accidentis, Ignora. 
Ellenchi, and Rea;:;on ·ng in a Circle. (h) Name the class to which each 
belongs. 

14. Name the following Fallacy, and the class to which it belongs:
"Animal food may be dispensed with, ag is shown by Vegetarians; and so 
may vegetahle food, as is shown by the E3quimaux. But all food i3 either 
:animal or vegetable; and therefore all fooll mty be dispensed with." 
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CHEMISTRY. 

TCESDAY, SJ<;PTEMllER ]9TH :-AFTERNO(JN, 2 TO 0. 

Exa~mer, ............... ..................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A ,:Ph.D. 

1. How much c.uicklime and bow much slaked lime can be obtained 
from 120 pounds of Calcic Carbonate? 

2. By what tests may Chromium and Nickel be detected when in solu
tion 1 

3. Describe the production of metallic Tin from Tin stone. 

4. What are the properties of the metal ~fagneRium? WLat the prin-
cipal salts? 

5. What percentage of Copper does Blue Vitriol contain? 

6. How is Corrosive Sublimate prepared, and what are its IlrOI erties? 

7. Explain the following equation : 
K 2 C0 3 + Ca H 2 0~ = Ca COa + 2 KHO. 

8. What are the atomic weights and symbols of Gold, Zinc, Potas:~ium, 
and Manganese'? 

9. Give the names, properties, and principal uses of the following com
pounds: Ca S0 4 , K NOa, Ag N0 3 , As2 0 3 • 

10. What is the composition of the princillal ores of Iron'! How is tb.e 
metal obtained from them? 

SCTEXCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

(~. ~Natural Sr-iutce.) 
CHE:;\HSTRY. 

TuESDAY, SHTEMBER 19TH :-AFn:RNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ ............ B. J. H.ARRINGTON, B.A., ~h.D. 

1. State and explain the law of Ampere. 

2. Describe the Rpectroscope, explaining its llSe in tlJe ch('micallabora
t()ry. 

3. What do you understand by w~tter of crysta:Iizat:on? Disti11guis 
between efflorescent and deliquescent salts. 

4. How is Nitrous Oxide prepared, and what are its properties'? 

5. State tbe law according to which gases of different dcnsit:es l>uome 
intermixed? 
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6. What is the source of Bromine? What its properties? 

7. How is White Lead prepared, and what is its composition? 

8. What are the properties of the metals Bismuth and Antimony? 

9. What are tbe best antidotes in cases of poisoning with Corrosive 
Sublimate and Arsenic? 

10. Give examples of normal, double and acid salts. 

BOT .ANY. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER lGTH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12; .AND AFTERNOOY, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner,..................... .. ...................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the nature, uses, and minute structure of Medullary Rays. 

2. State the parts of a complete leaf, and their normal arrangrment. 
Describe the stomata of any leaf. 

3. Describe histologically the Spine, Pnckle, Thorn, Hair. 

4 . .Explain the bomologies of the parts in the Flower-bud and Leaf-bud. 

5. Give an account of the normal process of fPrtilization, nnd explain 
some of the varieties in its details. 

6. State the characters of Acrogens, and define the principal subdivisions 
of the group, 

7. Describe the Capsule of a )foss, and explain its derivation from the 
Pistilidium or Archegonium. 

8. Explain the growth of the Cambium Layer. 

9. Indicate in a tabular form the leading subdivisions of the vegetable 
kingdom, with their distmctive characters. 

10. Name the tribes of Canadian Ro:sucne, antl give their characters. 

ll. Explain fnlly the distinctive characters of Lycopodtacere and Filices. 

12. What are the principal Canadian genera of Leguminosm and OrcM-
dace;.e? characterize one of them, · 

13. What order3 afford our principal timber trees ?-chara.cterite one of 
them. 

14. Describe antl illustrate, with examples, the genera PJ!ypodium,_ 
Arum, Ranuncultt:s, Pyrola. 

15. What genera most contribute to the colomin~ of fields in autumn? 
State the orciers to which they belong. 
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16. Describe and refer to their orders the genera Sanguinaria, Uvularia, 
nd Trillium. 

17. Deecribe any Canadian genus of aquatic Pbrenogam, with examplea 

18. State what you know of the Canadian species of Cornus, Hypericum, 
ud Saxifraga. 

<Examination in Specimens, Tuesday, Sept. l 9rb, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

CLAS~ICAL AND MODERN LANGuAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .... ...................... R.Ev. GEORGE CoRxum, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) EuripideE', Medea, vss. 324-340. 

2. (a) f17l 1rpor; (JE yovvCJv :-explain the construction. ava/oir;,i~fA~i': 
-parse and explain the use of the optative in 325. (b) vss. 37 and 
318, p.i} rt {3ov'AdJ(J1) vtov, and fl~ n {3ovhv~Jf: KaKov :-give the exact distinc
tion between these two forms of expressicn. vsR. 315, 411, and 456, 
Kpet(J(JOVCJv VtKwp.evot .. 19-ei:Jv r:ianr;, iwn;r; p.<J(Ifar; :-construe, and explain 
the use of the Genitive in these se\'eral expressions. (c) Write down 
the scales of the Iambic Senariu.s and of the Anapaestic Dimetet· 
Acatalectic. 

3. Translate :-(B) Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, II., sec. 24 :-from 
ci at it(; vp.i:Jv down to dei 1rtptiJ,uev. 

4. Explain the construction of:--(a) ev:)()tav txetv, (b) l{!o{3~flov 
1rpor;1ro"Aep.f;aat. (c) u~ ri ye 61) roZr; tJeoir;. (d) 1/pi:Jv p.en6vwv. (e) 
avrov apyovvra. 

5. Tran 'late :-(C) Xenophon, Hellenics, I., chap. vi., secs. 35-37. 

6. (a) Give the name and date of the battle that precedetl the 
events of ext. (C). (b) Explain the meaning of:-(1) i8ve ra evayy€Ata, 
(2) 0 V1rTJptTlKO(; KEATJr;. (3) rovr; iv ~f,lKiff- ovrar;. ( 4) KaL roi·r; hrtf3arar; ei~ 
f(0LA1/ll vavv f.Ltra{3tfi(urar;. (c) Give the Geographical po itiong, Sf?vrr
ally, of the follo"'·ing places, with the modern names of any :-Malea. 
Agrigenturn, Decelca, Cltrysopolis, Byzantium, Phocaea, Heraclra, 
Coryphasi u m. 
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7. Tran late :-(D) Herodotus, Book VIII., chap. cxv. 

R.. Give an account of the dialect used by Herodotu:4, and turn the 
following word~ in to the Common dialect :-GJIJ, r.odet, ewvrov, fL'TrtKaro, 
ore~, al-..r;&ia, r.J.,wovre~, -&vpy(jt, vija~, r.eWeo, r.l-..ev~·rt; . 

9. Translate :-(E) Thucydides, Book. I., cLap. lxxxix. 

10. (a) By what name are chaps. 86-ll8 known and why? How 
do they connect with the history of Herodotus? (b) Construe care
fully the first sentence of sec. 3 of (E) defining the use of avrol~, and 
of r.ailSa~ Kat yvvalKa!: without the article. 

LATIN. 

~ATUitDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING: 9 to 12 

Examina, ...... ....................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Ta.citus, Annals, Hook I., chap. xli>. 

2. (a) Write explanatory notes on :-(1) Pro contione. (2) CcntuTionatum 
egit. (3) In verba Tib. Cae11aris Juravcre. ( 4) Quot tributa aut vectigalia. 
(5) Decreta triumphalia insignia. (b) Puniret • • • tradentur :-turn the 
sentence into tbe OTatio 1ecta. (c) Comment on the changes of mood in 
~"ecissent-cui erant; adprobaverant-objer-tavissent. 

3. Translate :-(B) Cicero, Select Letters, epist. xxxvii. 

4. (a) "Dolabellae" :-Give his name in full, and state what you know 
nbout him. (b) Explain the system of Roman names as illustrated by the 
name Publius Uornelius Scipio Africanus Aemilianus. 1Yas the Agnomen 
hereditary? (c) D.pr. Kal. Tun.- A. d. X. Kal. Mai. :-"\Yrite out the 
full expression.; for these forms, and give tl!e dates. 

5. Translate :-(C) Horace, (a) ~a'ires I., sat. vi., vss. 43-62. (b) 
Epistles, I, ep. ix:. 

6. (a) "Libertino pa1re natum"; h mihi pareret legio"; "Te sortitud 
amicum :''-.Expl!1in tlwf-:e personal references on the part of .Horace. (b) 
'Claudi' :-Who was tbJ;;? (c) Frontis urb>Jnae praemia :-How do you 
interpret? (of, Tui gregis :-\Ybat construction? 

(7) Transla~e :-(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act IY., se 2, vss. 1-21. 

8. (n) Explain the fol owing forms :-Prodnxe, aibas, patrissas, tantil
lum, perquam, st:rsum, illic, ruri, ~is, cedo. (h) Construe gentiu<n, malum, 
and infelici ath in ext. (D). (c) \\'!.at is tLe fc rce of the preposition in 
obnuntio 1 
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D. Translate :- (E) Virgi l, Georg:cs, Book I. vss. 3 11-327. Write a 
chort accou nt of the &'torgic8 of Virgil. 

10. Give the meanings of the Sing ular and Pl ural of :-carce·r, copia, 
r ost rum, lit te ra, m l, impr-dimentum, aede.~, auxilium . \V rite down the Geni
tive Plural of:-poema, &os, caro, li8, ordo, mas. Give the Comparative and 
S uperlative of: -nfquam,ji·ug ,, intra , pN•pt, ultra, diu. 

FHm a.v, S EPTEMBER 15rH :-AFTl!:R~OON, 3 TO 5. 

E xaminer, ..... .. ........ .... . . .. .. ... .. ...... .. REv. GEORG J<: C oH.!\J SH, LL .D. 

(A) Translate into Greek :-

1. A certain man who had beard of tbe victory that had been gained 
came running into the city to tell the good news to the citizens. He further 
reported that on the side of the v ictors only one general and three hundred 
light-armed and one hundred and fifty heavy-armed soldiers had fallen, 
whilst of the vanquished not less than t wo thousand had been slain. The 
defeated generals led away their forces by night. 2. Having said this he 
went away, and after Le bad gone those wlJo had listened to him took 
counsel on what he bad proposed . 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

Su after a time thirty cities of Latins joined together,· and made 
Octavius Mamilius their general, and declared war against the Romans. 
Now PubHus Valerius was dead, and the Romans so loved and honoured 
him that they buried him within the city near the hill Yelia, and all the 
matrons of Rome mourned for him for a whole year; also because the 
Romans bad the 8abines for their eremies as wf'll as the Latins, they made 
one man to be their ruler tor a time instead of two ; and l1e was called the 
:Master of the people, or the commander, and he had all the power which the 
kings of Rome had in times past. So Aulus Postumius was appointed 
master of the people at this time, and Tit~s .Ae:butius was chief or master 
of the Horsemen; and they led out the whol e force of the Romans and 
th~:: Latins by the lake Regil lns , in the com1try of T.1sculum. 
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A~CI£NT lliSTORY. 

S.ATL'RDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-Al<'TERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........... .. .. ..................... REv. GEoHGE CoR:XISH, LL.D. 

l. Give an acconnt of the country, race, commerce and colonies of the 
Phamicians, Name the chief ancient and modern authorities for their his 
tory. 

2. l:;tate tne leading events in the second period of the history of the. 
Jews. Under what King did the nation reach its highest point of powe~ 
and prosperity? What causes led to its decadence? 

3. To which of the three great races of mankind did the Persians belong 't 
Give an account of their ~ystem'ofgovernment,and of their militnryconquests 
up to the time of the war with Greece. \Yhat was the main motive for 
the persistence of the Persian aggression on the Hellenic race? To what 
causes may the failure of this aggression be attributed'? 

\ 
4. Trace briefly the growth of tbe leading Grecian States, naming those 

that in succession held the hegemony of Greece. 

5. What was the Achrean League, and for what objects was it formed? 

6. The physicial geography of ancient Italy. Xarne the principal races 
by which it was at the earliest times inhabited. 

7. Give an account of the Law of Debt at Rome, and point out how its 
operation acquired political importance and led to political changes. 

8. What were the true character and objects of the Leges Agrariae ? 

9. What were the causes and events that led to the Punic wars? 

10. Who were the members of the First and Second T-riumvirates.,. 
severally? 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRID.AY, SEPTEMBER 15'l'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. VE:Y. ARCHDEACO~ LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention the princ:pal productions in Anglo-Saxon, with a short 
account of each. 

2. State the different periods into which the history of English Literatnr 
is divided. 
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3. Give some account of the Irregular Latin Literatme of the 12th and 
13th Centuries. 

4. Mention the principal remains of the English ton~nP in its transition 
state (Semi-Saxon). 

5. Give an outline of the history of Literature in Scotland during the 
14th and 15th Centuries. 

6. Give the substance of Spalding"s remarks 00 the predom'inating influ
~nces that affected English Literature during the early j ears of the 16th 
Century. 

7. Give some account of the English Drama in the ~fiddle Ages and in 
the 16th Century. 

8. Give the names of the great literary men in the reigns of Eliutbeth, 
.James I. and Charles I., and during the Commonwealth. 

9. Describe the Classical and Romantic schools of dramatic poetry. 

10. Give Spl'tlding's classification of the non-dramatic kinds of Poetry, 
with some explanation of each. 

11. Describe the social and literary charac ~et· of the period of the Resto
ration. 

12. Give the names of the principal wd~>rs in prose and poetry during 
the age of the Restoration and Revolution. 

13. Describe the influence of the French '<n<ters on the ptose and poetry 
of the English during that age. 

14. What W>lS the literary character, A.s de.>cribed. by Spalding, of the 
Srst generation of the 18th Century. 

A..~GLO·SAXO:\ Gl~AMl\lAR. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON', 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............................. '\'J<;N. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.O.L. 

1. Which are the Anglo-Saxon Articles? Decline one. 

2. Decline "se eudP," '' tha.et word 1"' " tha~t tu:1gel," " wit..ega," 
~' attila," '' brothor,'' " manu." 

3. Give the signification of tile following termin'l.tions of Compound 
Nouns,-dom, ere er, ern, eatre, ing, ne3, ne, scipe, ung, mid, mis, un 011 an 
in. 

4. Wr;te a synopsis of the declensions of Adjectives. 
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5. Compare the Regular Adjective, sma<:l, and the Irregnlar, eald, feor 
god, heah, lytel, my eel. 

6. Compare the Adverbs, raetlw, rihtlice. 

7. Which are the Adjective Pronouns, and how are they declined? 

8. Into what Orders, Conjugations and Classes are Anglo-Saxon Verbs 
divided, exclusive of the mixed and anomalous? 

9. Conjugate tbe Verbs, wesan, beon, weorthan. 

10. Tranelate and give tl e rules of Ryntax for the 1ollowing phrases 
and S<'ntenc!'S :-

Eall tbaet foie arus and st6don. 
Ne synd na this wodes mannes word. 
On tbinum tbam halgum naman. 
Ealles his maegnes. 
Him tbencendum. 

BACON'S E:-'S.AYS.-TRENCH, OX THE Sl'l.?DY OF Wvi:DS, AND EXL LrSII 
PAST .AND PRESI!~NT. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTEHXOO!II, 2 TO 5. 

Examin N, .......... .. ................... V~t; ·. ~\n<'nm:Acox LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give an outline of the lite of Lord Bnr·(,P. 

2. Enumerate his principal worko, and gi \'ea 1 a•·ticul'tr aecount of the 
Essays. 

3. Mention his remarks, the most !"trlkinl! of tlwm you C?.n recollect, on 
the subjects of Death and 8up~r~tition. 

4. Give some examples of t:.e double adoption of Latin words. 

5. Mention tbe words in tl e L•ml's Prflyer that are not of Saxon origin. 

6. Show that the grammatical ~tr11ctn re of English is Saxon. 

7. Describe the two I erio<ls during which our lang1·age received the 
largest accessions of Latin words. 

8. Mention the reason given for S(eking new words. 
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9. Show that there is going on continually an extincticn of the words 

of our language. 

10. Give some examples of al tera.tion of the spel i 1g of words caused by 

~rroneous derivation. 

11. Give the substance of the remarks on the s1.hj"Ct of 111': origin of 

·language. 

12. Give some examples of the agreement betwcPn names anu thi.1g3. 

13. Show that words often embody past customs. 

14. What are Letuodynamic words? Give examples. 

J5. Give some examples of c: DcriYations lost sight of.'' 

FRENCH, 

TI'ESD.H, s~;PTEMBER 19TH :-:\!vJ.t~I.'G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. .......... P. J. DAREY, 1LA., B.C.L. 

I. Mention the two leading characters in the 3 tragedies of Racine; 
Britannicus, Andromaque, lphigenie. In what does the interest consist in 
~ach of those tragerlies? Which is the most tragical, and which is the 

most beautiful? 

2. Translate into English : 

BRIT.-Narcisse, tu dis vrai; mais cette defiance (a) 

Est toujours d'un grand creur la derniere science ; 
(Jn (b) le trompe toujours. :Mais enfin je te croi (c), 
Ou plntot je fais vreu de ne croire que toi. 
:\lon pere (d) il m'en sou>ient, m'assura de ton zele: 
Reul de ses affrancbis tu m'es toujours fidele ; 
Tes yeux, sur ma cnnduite incessamment ouverts, 
.\l'ont sauvc jusqn'ici de mille ecueils converts. 
\'a done voir si le bruit (e) de ce nouvel orage 
r\ 11ra de nos amis excite le courage. 
I;x:;lmine leurs yeux (/), obser>e leurs discoura ; 
Y ois si j'en puis attendre un fide le secours. 
;:iurtout dans ce palais remarque avec adresse 
Avec quel soin Ncron fait garder la princesse (g) : 
Sache (h) si du peril ses beaux yeux soot remis, 
Et si son entretien (i) m'est encore permis. 
Cependant de Neron je vais trom-er la mere 
Chez Pallas, comme toi l'affrancbi de mon pere : 
.Je-vais la voir, l'aigrir, la suivre, et s'il se peut 
M'engager sous son nom plus loin qu'elle ne veut.-Britannicu~. A~t IV 



a. Explain fully the difference of meaning of dt}iance between the 
French and the English. 

b. To what do the wordt'l on and le r~fer? 
r. Why is cro2 so written? How would be the regular form? 
d. Who was his father? 
e. What are the different meanings of bruit? 
f For what word is ycu:r used here? 
g. What Princesse? 
h. What a1e the different mNw.ings of entretieu '? 
i. Write in full all the simrle tenses of that verb. 

4. When do the French write proper names with the mark of tLe plural? 
(}ive the rule and illustrate it by examph's. 

r,, 'tate 4 ea 'CS when the prononns I, t/u)lf, he: they, are tr·anslated by 
13. WhPn is the pronoun rP followed by the yerb in the singular, and 

tl:en in the plural? Give ex:1mples. 

7. Translate into French: 

.John Locke, better know~t~ as a metaphysician than as an £-ducationist, 
,·as born Rt \Yrin!!'ton, in, "n mersetsbirP, in lC:12. Of his father nothing 
uoteworthy is recorded, exc<·pt tbr.t be rosscssed a moderate lRnded pro
perty, and was a captain in the Parliamentary army dnrin~r ti:P Civil \Yar. 
Having received his elemPntary education at 'Vestminster School, Locke 
Pntered Chri:,;t College, Oxford, in 1651, where be was distinguished among 
l1is fellow-students by his talents and learning. His nephew and biogrn
pher, Lord King, informs tl8 that Locke had in the course of hi" lJI t1o'" 
choice of three distinct ron<ls to fortune, and, perhaps, to celebrity: the 
trmptation of considerable preferment in the chnrch, the practice of 
physic as a profession, and the opportunity of engaging in diplomatic 
t·mployment'. He made choice, in the first placE>, of the second of these 
roads, and, after the usual course of preparation, entered upon the practice 
Cf medicine: for which he cherished a fondness during his whole life. 

LEITCH, Practical Educationists. 
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::SCOT'l EXHI!HTHL ' 

ZOOl.UGY. 

Exami11er: ............ ............................ J. ,V_ DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the disti :1ct irc characters of the RluzoiJoda, with examples or 
Canadian gener-a. 

2. Obaracteri:Le ·.he J(,;gusa and 1'al;ulata, and state their affinities with 
modern corals. 

3. State the distinctive characters and geologicfl.l distribution of Atrypa, 
'l'erebratula, LPpl<uw and UrtlttiJ. 

4. Describe the anatomy of EcMnus. 

5. What are the most imrortn.nt recent and fuss1l genera of Dibranchiate 
Cephalopoda ? 

6. What arc the zoological relations of Jlurchisonia, Ort!wceras, ..c!saphu11 

and in what formations do they occur? 

7. Name the leading di vi,;ions of the Orustctcea: and st.Mc their distincttv-e 
characters. 

8. Describe the structures of Jlyttlus. 

9. State the zoological relations of Favosite.~, Calymene, Katica, Nereis, 

Cyanea, Lepralia. 

10. State what you know of the speci~ens exhibited . 

. EXGLISH LlTERATUI-tE, &c. 

SATUhUAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-}lOR..'ll!\G, 9 ~'0 12. 

Examiner, ................................ YEN. ARCliDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

l. Mention the principal poetical procbctions in Anglo-Saxon, with a 
short account of each. 

2. ~tate the differe!.i.t periods into which the history of English Lite
rature is divided. 

• For Paper in .lfc.t!h~;nwtics, see pp. 19 and 20. 
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3. Give some account of the Irregular Latin Literature of the Twelfth 
and Thirteenth Centuries. 

4. l\Iention the principal literary remains of the English tongue in its 
transition state (Semi-Saxon.) 

5. Give an outline of the history of Literature in Scotland during the 
14th and 15th Centuries. 

6. Give the substance of the remarks upon the predominating influences 
that affected English Literature during the early years of the 16th Cen
tury. 

7. Give some account of the English Drama in the l\1iddle Ages, and of 
its beginnings in the 16th Century. 

8.-Give the names of the great literary men in the reigns of Elizabeth, 
James l., and Charles I., and during the period of the Commonwealth. 

9. Describe the Classical and Romantic schools of Dramatic poetry. 

10. Give the substance of Dr. Jobn'on's remarks on the metaphy£ical 
poets (Life of Cowley); with some of the examples of their wit acd con
ceits. 

11. What are Johnson's opinions on the introduction of physical sub
jects into the course of teaching in schools (Life of Milton)? 

12. Gh·e the history of )lilton's DPjensio Secunda. 

13. Give the substance of the remarks on the religious opinions and 
practice of .Milton. 

14. 'What are Johnson·s reasons for the assertion that devotion poetry 
cannot often please? 

15. Enumerate the principal works of Drydcn and the three poets that 
are said, two of them to have improved, and the third to have perfected 
English versification. 

1G. What wa.s the rnle of the Anglo-Saxons in regard to succession to 
the Crown. 

17. What was the l1C!1rest approach to a n~gular jnry in the Anglo-Saxon 
age? 

18. De1:1cribc the tenures of land designated bocland and folkland and 
mention the several burdens. to which all the freehold lands of England 
were subject during th~ snid a~a. 

19. Give the substance of Hallnm's remarks on :Uagna Charta. 

20. Which are the concurrent causes mentioned by Hallam for the ten
dency to civil erp1ulity in the English lflw? 

c 
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2!. Mention the several comtitutional principles esta.blished for the 
authority of Parliament during the reigns of Ed ward Ill. and his successors 

to Henry VI. 

HISTORY .-S1UDENT'S IIU UE. 

FRID.&.Y, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-FROM 9 A.l(. TO 12. 

E.caminer, ... .............................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

'l . Give an account of the Religion of the Ancient Britons. 

2. What are the principal circumstances that show the extent of Roman 

·Civilization in Britain? 

:3. Give the sub~taace of Hume's remarks on the history of Normandy. 

4. GiYe an on tline of the history of Thomas a Becket. 

J. :Mention the principal eventi> that mark the reign ofEdward IIL, and 

describe his cl1aracter. 

G. What are the chief things stated as characterizing the reign of the 

house of Plantagenet? 

7. Gi,re an outline of the history of CardiMl Wolsey. 

8. :\Iention the chief events that occurred in tho reign of Queen !\fary. 

9. Give the snL~tance of Unme's remarks oa the appearance of the Sect 

~f the Puritans. 

10. Give nn outline of the IJistory of tiJe Spanish Armada. 

J l. 'Yhat were the principal measures that brought about the Civil War 

in tl1e time of Charles I.? 

12. What were tl1e conuitions upon which the Parliament expressed its 
"'\Yillingness to come to an agreement with Charles immediately before his 

deciding upon War? 

1::. \YiJat were the reqnirements of the Corporation Act and of the Act 
of lJniformity in Charles II.'s reign? 

14. (;i,·e an outlin~ of the history of the Dnke of :\Tonmouth. 

15. W!tat wa:-> the 'l't'St Act 't 



CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 
1876. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GRE~K.- Ho:\IER-ILIAD, BOOK VI. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................... B.EY. G.~OROE Co&Nrsu, LL.D. 
1. Translate:-

(A) Tov d'' a·MJ' 'Ir.rroA6xow r.poa1;uoa if!a[cYtfLor; vlur; 
"Tvot:ld'17 flEya~vw:, r£v yeve1)v i:puivetr;; 

0L1J r.ep rpf/A?cwv )'EV£1/, i0l1/ oe Kat avd'pi:w. 

if!v?,?.a ill flCV ;' UVt:fLUt; xafladtr; xiet, ii?./,a d'e f)' f;t,JJ 
7'f'Atfl6waa rpvet, lapor; e' ir.tyf:;verat wp1Jv • 

l1r; avopi:Jv yevd; f; flCV if!i•et1 1f d'' arrold;yet • 
fi c5' iMAet( Kat TaUTa d'af;flt:Vat, urpp' ev eiofr; 
?jflf.TE(J1JV yeve~v1 ?T"OAt,ot eSt fllV avc5ptr; laaatv • 
iart rr6A.tr; 'Erjn)p1J flVX<t- • Apywr; lr.rrof36row, 
fV~a d'e }:;[avrpor; ElJKI::V, & Ktpotaror; yiver' avd'pwv, 
}:;[avrpo( Aio/,[01Jt; • o cJ' ?tpa T/,avKov reKF1'J' vio1-, 

ai;rap r.:tavKO(" frlKTt:V Uflu.uova BeA..1ep6ifJOVi1JV. 
-.~ .. - M 'l':hot Ka?,?.or; u Kat i;voph;v iparetv1/v 

c':Jrraaav. aV.ap ol IIpoiror; KaKa 11f;aaro 1'Jvf1.r;i
1 

or; p' iK o!;p.ov D.aaaev, lrre"i 7l"OAV rpiprepor; i;ev, 
'Apye£wv • Zevr; yap ol ir;;u aKf;rrrp<tJ Mafi.aacrev • 

(B) '.Qr; l~a~', 1j d'e fi.OI.oi•aa rror/. ftEyap' aprjurr6'Aouuv 
KtKAt:TO • Tat 0' ap a6/,/.taaav Kara aarv yepauir;. 
(tlJT1J 0' tr; iJa/..af.lOV Karef3~a£TO K1]tJ£VTa

1 

i.'v1'J' iaav ol r.i:rrl.ot 1iGf1.1l"OtKtAOt
1 

lpya yvvatKc7JV 
.... td'ovfwv, nlr; avrur; 'AA.i~avopor; 1'Jww5Jjr; 
il}«.ye }:;u5ovf.I;{Jev, i:rrm.IJ.Jr; evpia rr6vrov, 

TIJv Muv f;v 'EA.bn;v rrt:p atf;yaytv Einrari:peuw. 

TWV [v' ar.tpafi.ivr; 'EKa{37J 1/JEp£ oi:Jpov 'A1'J~vr;, 
or; KtlAAtaror; El]V 1iOlKLAf1-arrtv i;& fl-Eytaror;' 
aan)p o' CJr; ar.tA.aflrrev · lKetro d'e vfiaror; cUA.wv. 
Bi; J' iivat, rro:Ua£ d'e f1£Teaae;•ovro yepatal. 
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(C) "Q~ drrwv ou 1ra1oor; bpf~aro cpa16tp.or; "EKrwp. 
a'l/J 0' 0 'lrtlL!; 7rpor; KOA'lrOV iv~wvow n-afJvr;~ 
tK/,[v-ar; iaxwv, rrarpor; cp£/..ov o'l/JLV ~iTvx-adr;, 
rap{3~aar; xaAKOV TC ioe 1..6cpov i.hrrwxa£rr;v, 
OELVO'II cm' aKporarr;r; KOpv-aor; VEVOVTa vof;aa~. 
tK o' iytAaaaE 1rarT;p re cp£'Aot; Kat 7rOTVta p.f;1r;p. 
avTtK' a'lrO Kparor; KOpvfJ' £L/,ero cpa1c5tp.or; "EKrwp, 
Kat TTJV f1EV Kart-ar;KEV tTrL XtfOVL 7raf1rfl.av6waav' 
avrap oy' ov cbtAOV VLOV tTreL Kt'aE 7rf;AE TE xepa£v, 
ci'lrEV irrEV~tlfLEVOt; ALL r' a'A'Aotaiv TE {hoiatv 

2. Explain carefully the following constructions :-(a) arpvuor; {3t6roto~ 
(b) 1rvpor; or;£ow -a fpr;rat. (c) xapELTJ oe cppiva p.f}rr;p. (d) i1r7jv ra 1rpi:Jra 
yfvr;rat. (e) l.rr1rw yap ol. arv~op.Evw 1rtol.ow. (j) ivapwv i:trt{3a"AA.6p.evot;. 

3. Write down the Nom. Sing. of the following and decline them:
K6pv&or;, oovp6r;, Kpar6r;, arf}&eat, KA1JLOL, tvpia, OLE(J(JLV, xfJru. 

4. Distingmsh between the following as to their meaning :-Kparo-:, 
Kpar6r;. -atwv, ,Jei;Jv. cpw{, rpilr;. al'a, ava, and av. £LTr8, drrt. 0 rr6atc, 1J 

1r6atr;. o ovo6r;, 1j ovo6r;. ti.r;, dr;, and eir;. ~or;, i;or;. 

5. Parse the follnwing verbs :.....-f./.E,Jir;r;, ]6ov, KalicYv, 7rf;AE, xapet'f/, 
bpt~aro, avwyet, im6epae, irrml!.wr;, xavot, 'lrt\Ja&a, ovra. Give the different 
meanings of owr; according to differences of Breathing and Accent. 

6. Give the Attic equivalents of:-cpciv, v6pow, {Mw, Ka!a~ip.ev, ~ear1jr;, 

K.fJ.pr;' EVTE' KEV. 

7. Give the etymology and meaning of:-rrir.m, Kovptv, Aa~, )'AavKi:J 

-;nr, 1rvp.6.rr;, 1pepta•e, igoxov, getv~w, r.urnr;, vf;mol'. 

8. (a) Define and illw~trate by exampl<>, what is meant by Tmesis, 
Anastrophe, Zeugma, Arsis, Thesis. (b) Name the Metre of the Iliatl 
and write down the scale. (c) Scan the first three vss. of ext. (B). 

9. (a) What is meant by Augment ancl Reduplication, and what 
are they used to denote? (b) With what Moods are ei and eav sever
any used. (c) Write Jown the Aorist and Future (lst. Sing.) of:
{3ovl..ofLat, i/o..auvw, owrp&t:l.pw, t:LpiaKw, rpipc..l, (d) Show how tbe relative 
position of the Article with other PrononnR ·modifies the meaning ()f 

statements. 

10. A short account of the birth-place, life an<l poetry of Homer. 
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S ECO N 0 YEAR. 

G Ri..EK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner ....•. ...•..........•.. REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
1. Translate:-

(A) "EyvCJKc o' 1j :a?.atva av,wpopiir; VTrO 

OlOV TrarpCt' ar; f.i1l aTrOt,el'Trc(J{Jal xrJov6,1. 

arvyei oe rraloar; ovo' opCJa' evtppa[verat. 

oMotKa o' avrr;v flf; n {Jov"Aevay veov • 
{Japcta· yQ.p f{Jp1)v1 OVO' ave~cTal KaKi:Jr; 
Tr(l(JXOV(J'. iy~oa r~voe, OElf.laLV(J re VlV 

fl~ {}r;Krov wav tpaayavov eh' ijrraror;, 

atyrj o6flovr; ia{Jiia', Zv' iarpCJrat M;ror;, 
f; Kat TVpavvov r6v Te yf;flaVTa KT<lV{l 

KaTrclTa flel(CJ ~Vflf{IOpav Aa{J~l TlVcl ' 

&tvy yap · ovrot pq,oLc..>r; re avflf3a?.wv 
£;rrJpav rtr; avrrj KaAAtVlKOV ~(JETat. 

alt./,' oZae TraiJer; eK rp6;tCJV TrcTraVJi-EVOl 

aref.;rovat, fl-'T/Tpor; ovoev eVVOOVflcVOl 

KaKi:Jv, vf::a yap tppavrtr; OVK a?.y~iv rptl.ei. 

(B) XO. avCJ TrOTaJ.li:lV lepi:Jv XCJpovat rrayat1 

Kat o£Ka Kat mivra TrclAlV arpf.f!Jerat. 

avopaat Ji-EV o61.tat {Jov/,a£1 rJewv d' 

OVKETl Trt(Jrtr; apapc. 

T<lv o' eflaV eiJKActaV {Jwrav arpelf;ovat f!iiiflal, 

lp;rerru Ttfl-a yvvatKeL<tJ yivct • 

ovKert dvaKe"Aaonr; '{Jafla yvvalKar; i~fl. 
p.ovaat oe rral.atyeviCJV Af;fov(j' amoav 
rav l:.Ji-aV Vfl-VEV(Jal CLTrl(JTO(JUVav. 

ov yap iv ap.erf.pr;r. YVWfl\l "Avpar; 
wrraae {}iaTrtV clOtOaV 

4>oi{Jilr;, ayf;rwp J.lcAEWV. errd avra,t7,'(J1 av VfiVOV 

apaeVWV yf.VVIJ' p.aKpor; o' atWV EXCl 
rro"A"Aa p.ev ap.erepav avopi:Jv re p.olpav etTrc"iv. 

{C) 'Evrav{}a p.f.vrot r6vd'' lma?.Aaaaw lc6yov • 

~p.w;a 0' OLOV ipynv ear' epyaadov 

TOVvTevrJev ~fllV ' reKVa yap KaTaKTcVW 
rap.' . oimr; tartv uanr; efatpf;aerat . 

o6,uov Tc rravra avyxeaa' 'Iaaovor; 

l~clfl-l ya£ar;, cpt?.rarwv rraid'wv (/!6vov 

tpevyovm K'l TAiia' ip)10V avoatwraTOIJ, 
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ov yap ytltiicr&at rAr;rov i~ ix{}pi:Jv, tp[A,at. 

tTc.J ' r/. pot ~ijV tctpOO~ j OVTe f.lOL 7raTpt~ 

our' olK6~ ianv ovr' CJ.7rOC1Tpotp1) KaKi:Jv. 
iJflapravov r6{}' i;v[!C i~cALfl7ravov 

o6floV~ 1rarp~'ov~, iwopo~ •EA,A,r;vo~ A,6yot~ 

r.ua{Je"ia', o~ iJfliv ~vv ~e~- rtau oi.Kr;v. 

fiUT' i~ EfLOV yap 7raioa~ ol/Jcrai 1rOTE 
~i:Jvra~ ro Aot7rov ovu rij~ veo~uyov 

'VVfl~TJ~ TEKVcJCiEl 7rato', E1ieL KaK1JV KaKi:J~ 
~avtiv a<!J' avay~er; TOL~ EfLOlCJt ~R-pfL6.KoU;. 
pr;cJd~ fLE tpavlt,r;v Kaa{Jevij vopt(irw 

J-tTJO' i;avxa£av, alt,lt,a ~arf:pov rp61rov, 

f3aptlav ix~poi~ Ka'i ~fAotatv CVfLtvf; · 

ri:Jv yO.p TOtoVTc.JV tlJKMECJTaTO~ {3/.or. 

2. (a) In ext. (A) explain the meaning of vss. 7-9. (b) ib. iK rp6x!Jr; 
m;rravptvot :-(c) In ext. (B) construe the sentence fLOvaat '* * * antaro· 
auvav. (d) Write down the Doric forms, with their Attic equivalent ,. 
in the same ext. 

3. Explain the syntax of the following, aml point out any varietie 
of reading that OCCUr :-(a) avoavovGa ~Vf?.l r.n/.im~ lJV a<f>tK.tTO ~va. 
(b) i:Jrr-&' 'ifLtp6~ 1-L' V7rijl.-&t n7 it ICaVpav~- Ai;at fLOl.o/.Ja~, VE:i•po oecnro[VTJ~ rbxa~. 
(c) olj::<.ov o' apxij~ i;atpOfLEVOV VE~O~ Oiflc.Jyij~ iJ~ TaX' av/npet ,uci;ovt tfvp~-. 

4. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the following 
URages:-(1) {ia{Jcr'~UtKTJflf:Vr;. (2) aTtflaaa~ EXC£, (~) f.llf <l (Jovt.tL'fJV
f3ovMV1)-VtOV, (4) ij r'-ijv r'-iy~flaTo. (5) KOV 1r6vwv Kt,tfJ~tJ.ctfa. ~vp.

rpoprj KfXPTJfLEVOt'~· (6) 7rp6{Jv,uo~ fLiiAAov F; aorpwri:pa. (7) rrpo~ la;ri•o!: ;y61JtV 

(B) OVOE ravr' i:Tr'{/vtaa. 

4. Parse the following wonls :-rov, 1rcaciv, i;rraro~,· KEKfXtvmr, (t;''l'~c, 

aval.oi!', TOV, a!f>', il..iiv, TfV~tt, clVE1rTa, JccJ6K7}aat. 
6. Give the meaning and derivation of :-fufi-Bol.a, ~TJI,wr6L·, a}(lc:,~, 

tKaTl, aT6flapyov, ova[aro~ a£avpv\i, i~aVTATJKf.Vat, apTtrflpwv, i;ttY}Vo1'[1 Ki,3dr;
Ao[, a(vycr. 

7. State, with examples, the suLstance of tho remark of Dawe,, 
Blmsley, and J elf as to the use of the particles ov fLT; with the Pat. 
Jnd. and Aor. Subj., respectively. 

8. Illustrate the different meanings of the following, according a-= 
their accentuation and, in the cape of some, breathings difier :-ll< 11 

rrapa, atya, Kal.c.Jv, KUKTJ!:, ai.A.a, ow~·, ayyttl.at, 

9. Explain the proces es called Elision and Crasis, and give c:mm
plcs in irr/. iri:p~, Kal. avr6r;, 0 civ~p. (b) Give the equivalents of 
i)ct'flat, CfLOVCJTl~ Kqra. 

10. ·write down the scheme (1) of the Iambic Trimeter Acatalectic~ 
of the Tragedians ; and, (2) of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic, 
indicating the isochronous feet. Scan the last four verses of ext. (A). 
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THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-DEMOSTllE~ES.-OLYNfHI.ACS I. AND IT. 

THuusoAv, DECEMBER 14TH :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................... . REv. GEORGE CoRNI~H, LL.D. 

l. Trans]atc :-

(A) T£ ovv, Ttt; av elrrot, Ta'UTa idyetr; 1jp.lv vvv; t:va yvG>u, i:J iivopcr; 'A{}r;
vaiot, Kat alafJr;afJc U1U</JOTfpa1 Kat TO rrpolt:r;{}al KafJ' iKarJTOV aef. Tl Ti:JV rrpay
part.w cJt; a),VrJlTfAlt;, Kat T~V tptAorrpayp.oUVVTJV y Xpijrat Kat av( 1j 4>£At1f7i0\, 
vtfi' ~r; OVK t(JTIV 01fCJt; ayarrf;aar; roir; rrmpayp.ivotr; i;avxtav axf;au, ei o' 0 p.iv, 
iJr; citi Tl p.ci(ov rjjv vrrapx6vrLJv Jel 7rparruv, C)'VlJKtJr; iarat, Vf.le'ir vi, wr 
cvoevor; avrtA1J7rTEOV ippLJ,UEVlJt; ri:Jv 7rpayparLJv, (JKOrr{iafJc fir; TL 7ror' tA7rtr 
raiira TCACVTij(Jal, 7rpor; tfei:Jv, Ttt; OVTlJf; cv~fJr;r; iar'iv Vfli:JV, O(Jrtt; ayvoci TOV 
CKt'ifJev 7rOACf10V OEvpo i;~ovra, av ap.c?t.T;aLJptv; a?t.A.a p~v ei TOVTO yevf;acrat, 
OtOOtKa, Q avoper; 'Atfr;vaiot, p.1) TOV ttVTOV rp6rrov, GJ{7rtp ol oavu(6f1EVOtprpJ[LJt; 
br'i roir; pcya"Aotr TOKOlt; f.llKpov tvrropf;aavrcr; xp6vov varepov Kat TQV apxatlJV 
imiarr;aav, OVTlJ Kat i;peir;, av t7rL 7r0AAC,.- ~avC>pev ippf,LfJvpr;K6rer;, Ka' arravm 
rrpor; i;oow)v (r;rovvrcr;, 7rOAAa Kat xa?t.crra QV OVIC i;(3ov?t.6p.efJa vaupov cir 
itvayKr;v iA.fJLJptv 7i0t£iv, Kat KlVOVVtVULJptv 7rfpt rC>v iv avnj n; XWPfJ • 

(B) iPr;p'i 01) oeiv vp.iir; ap.a ro'ir; p.iv 'O?t.vvfJ[otr; f3o1JfJerv, (Ka'i 07rlJt; TlC Uyet 
KaAAtara, Kal. raxtara OVTLJr; apiaKU pot,) 7rpor; oe eerra?t.ovr; 7rpta{3etav 7rE,u
rretv, ;; ;ovr f1EV cMa~Et ravm rovr; of. 7rapofvvel· Kat yap vvv eiaiv E1/J1J9ta
pivot IIayaaar; arratuiv, Kat 7rtpt Mayvr;a[ar; A.6yovr; 7rOteiufJat. (JK07rt'i(J{}e 
p.ivrot TOVTO Q uvcTper; 'A{}1JVaiot, 07rlJr; p.T; .A6yovr; ipovut flOVOV oi rrap' 1/pi:Jv 
rrpiu{3etr;, ciA."Aa Kat ipyov TL OetKVVtlV i~ovutv, tfE:A1JAvfJ6wv 1Jf1C7JV a~ilJt; n;r; 
rr6AcLJr;, /\:at OVTlJV id rolr; 7rp6.yp.aatv. i>r; arrar; f1EV A.6yor;, av im(i ra 7rpay
para, 11arat6v Tt ~a[verat Kat Ktv6v, p.aAt(JTa of. o 1rapa rijt; i;per/pat; 'TrOJ,tlJf; • 
Q(j(:) }Ctp h-otp.6rar' ah~- OOKOV!ltv xpiju{}at, TO(JOVT<:J piilt.'Aov arrUfTOV(Jt rrat-rtt; 
aimfi. 7rOAA~ or; T~ p.eraaraatv Kal. p.eyaA1JV VCtKrEOV rr;v p.era(3ol..f;v, eir;cpip

ovrar;' tft6vrat;' arravra 7rOtoiivrar; iro[pLJt;' Eirrep Tlt; vpiv rrpoue~Et TOV 
VOVV, KQV Tavra f.fJeAf;U1Jrt1 Wt; 7rpot;f;KE:l Kd of;, rrtpa[vuv, OV f10VOV

1 
W avcJpcr 

AfJ1Jvaiot, ra UVf1.f1aXtKa au&evC>r; Ka'i G1ft(JTCJt; ixovra IJJavf;arrat 4>tAL7r1i~J, 
a.Ua Kat Ta 1'1jt; OlKtfat; apxijr; Kat OVVclfltlJt; KaKC>t; lxovra f.fe'J,E:yX,fJf;atmt, 

(C) IIavra o1; ravra &i (JVVt06vrar; arravrar {3o1JfJtlv, Kat lmLJfJelv iKeiae 
TOV 1fOAE:pov. rovr; f1EV f:Vrr6povr;, l:v' vrrf.p TQV rroi.."AC>v, wv Kai\.C>r 7rOlOVVOE:t; 
ixovat, /1lKpa ava/.[uKovnr, ra A.otmi Kaprri:Jvrat a&i:Jr;. rovr; o' iv lJAlKlrh ha 

r~ roil rro?t.epelv iprretp[av iv rti 4>tlt.£rrrrov ;rf.JpCJ Krr;aap.evot, tpo{3epot cpvl,aK£t; 
T~t; oiKdar; aKtpa[ov YEVlJVTal. rovr; oe l..iyovrar, [v' ai TC>V rrerrol..tuvpevLJV 
avToi~ evfJvva£ prjOtat YEVlJVTal. i>r; orroi' CLTT' av vf'tPr; 7rtptUT{i ra rrpfzyp.ara, 
OlOVTOl K(llTaL Kat 16"JV 1fE:7rpayp.ivLJv avroir; (jf(Jae. XP1JUTa d7J1favroc tlTVE:Ka. 
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2. Explain carefully the syntax of the following exts. :-(a) aKorreirr~e 

ei!: rt rror' i::\rrt!.' ravra u1,evrijaat. (b) 7"'o?.A.a Ka£ xa?t.ma wv ovK ~{3ov?.6p.e~a 

eL!,' avfqKTJV l;A,{}wfleV 7r0tc"iv. (c) IJKO'TreliJ{}e OTrW(; /.lTJ ?t.6yov(; E(XJVIJl fl6Vov. 

(d) e;elt.r;/t.v{}6rwv ~/1GW a;tw!,' Tij!,' rr6AeW!,' Kat ovmv err£ TOt!,' rrpayflaiJtV. (e) 

aC:J yap errotfl6rar' • • '* rravre!: dry.- :-express this in Latin. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) ev{}vvnt /Jr!owt. (2) 

iv 1jAtKl(L. (3) eia~epovra(,'. (4) avexatnae, (5) 'Tre~eVaKtKeV, (6) Aeirovp

y£at. (7) Q Tali, (8) T~V fleTaiJTaiJtV-TVfl era{3o):f;v, (9) OTetAeU~IJT(i, 

4. Parse the following words, noting any peculiarities :-iv£ou;, 

aaflevot, TJV~~{}r;, aCJrppoatv, rp~aat 1 r.mov&evat, rreq>TJIIEVat, a'-Ol"WAeKEVat, 

vrrr;pyfltvwv, T;re arrr;lt.?t.ayflEVOl, 

5. Give the meaning and etymology of the following :-ellttrt!:, 
f'TrlElKi:Jr;1 ava~raiJW!,'1 a~r/pp011"0li1 r6KOl!,'1 Ot;ni, KOfltdij, aKepa[ov1 rf>wparat, apa, 

6. Distinguish between :-{3oiJ?,o,uat and f.{}e/,w. iKrro/.,e/1EW and eKrro

Ae/16w. rrapf;aav and rrap~iaav. ypal(lfl and y(Jarf>~l· K{zra and Kara. Kai 1i 
and eL Ka£. EV£ 1 ev£, and ev£. dtaqwpa and dtarpopa. TaVTa and ravni. 
0 Oct'lla anJ. ra Oetva. Distinguish between ;-ol aorpo'i av{}pwrrot, IJO~OL ol 

lw{}pwrrot, and oi aooo'i ri:Jv av{}p6rrwv. (Explain the use of the Genitive.) 
o ov rrtrrrevwv and a flf; 7rtarevwv. ov fl1; rrot~aet!: and ov p.Tj 7rotf;ar,J!:. 

7. (a) Write Jown the Gen. Sing. and the Dat. Plu. of:-opvt~, 
Kvwv, Kepa!,', aaA7rty~. (b) Decline ytlw!,', xapCJ!,'. (c) 'Write down the 
Positive and Superlative of:-ap.dvwv, {}(iTrov, flGXAov, 7rp6upov. (d) 

Accentuate 1rOAe!17Jaat (in all its uses), irro?.ep.et, 1ro::\ep.et, Dc{}etv, {3ov?.evetv1 

i{3ov?.evero. 

8. Give the dates of the accession and death of Philip; the delivery 
of the Olynthiac Orations ; of the capture of Olynthus; Ch~roneia; 
accession of AlexanJ.er. What was the end of Demosthenes? 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-JENEID, BOOK VI. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.U. 
1. Translate :-
(A) 

Ibant obscuri sola sub nocte per umbram, 
Perque domos Ditis vacuas et inania regna : 
Quale per incertam lunam sub luce maligna 
Est iter in silvis, ubi caelum condidit umbra 
Juppiter, et rebus nox abstulit atr·a colorem. 
Vestibulum ante ipsum primisque in faucibus Orci 
Luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; 
Pallentesque habitant Morbi, tristisque Senectus, 
Et .Metus, et malesuada Fames, ac turpis Egestas, 
Terribiles visu formae, Letumque, Labosque ; 
Turn consanguineus Leti Sopor, et mala mentis 
Gaudia, mortiferumque adverso in limine Bellum, 
Ferreique Eumenidum thalami, et Discordia demens, 
Vipereum crinem vittis innexa cruentis. 

(B) 

(C) 

Quam multa in sil vis au tumni frigore primo 
Lapsa cadunt folia, aut ad terram gurgite ab alto 
Quam multae glomerantur aves, ubi frigidus annus 
Trans pontum fugat et terris inmittit apricis. 
Stabant ot•antes primi transmittere cursum, 
Tendebantque manus ripRe ulterioris amore. 
Navita sed tristis nunc hos nunc accipit illos, 
Ast alios longe submotos arcet arena. 
Aeneas miratus enim motusque tumul tu 
Die, ait, o virgo, quid volt concursus ad amnem? 
Quidve petunt animae? vel quo discrimine ripas 
Hae linquunt, illae remis vada livida verrunt? 

Nee puer Iliaca qnisquam de gente Latinos 
• In tantum spe tollet avos, nee Roruula quondam 

Ullo se tantum tell us iactabit alumno. 
Heu pietas, heu prisca fides, invictaque bello 
Dextera! non illi se quisquam inpune tulisset 
Obvius armato, seu cum pedes iret in hostem, 
Seus pumantis eqni foderet calcaribus armos. 
Heu, miserande puer l si qua fata aspera rum pas, 
Tu Marcellus eris. Manibus date lilia. plenis 
Purpureos spargam fiores, animamque nepotis 
His saltem adcumulem donis, et fnngar inani 
Munere. 
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2. How do you e:xplain the following :-(1) quam seuem somnia volgo 
tenere ferunt. (2) Ancorajundabat navis. (3) major videri. (4) Mn 
tnjeriora secutus. (5) si possit excussisse denm. (6) fusus humi. (7) torva 
tuentem animum. (8) in tantum spe toilet. 

3. Parse (giving the fir~t Sing. Present, Perfect and Future Indica. 
tive, of each,) the following verbs :-fare, praeterlabere, fungar, cucuniL 
prendimus, oraveris, decerpserit: texit, incubuere, lretere, perlegerent: 
se<1uere. 

4. Give the etymology of the following, and the cognate forms of any i!l 
Greek or English :-brumali, armis, ambages, fulmen, juga, postuma, 
seclusum, oblivia, caminis, mrenia, lacerum, populata. 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following allusions :-(1) Curibus 
parvis et paupere terra missus. (2) Fasces videre receptos. (3) Saevum 
securi Torquatum. (4) .Aggeribus socer Alpinis descendens, gener adTer. 
sis instructus Eois. (5) Tertia arn:.a suspendet Quirino. (6) Fixerit aeri· 
pedem cervam licet. (7) Sibylla. (8) 'l'hreicius sacerdos. 

6. Give the geographical position of:-Minoia regna; l\Iassylum gen· 
tes; Syrtibus; i\lreotia tellus ; Caietae; l\fycenas ; Alba Longa; per 
Elidis urbem. 

7. Write down the name and the scheme of the metre used by Virgil. 
Scan the first six verses of Ext. (A). 

8. Name the cases of the words in Italics, with a translation of the ext., 
and state the grounds of your interpretation in each instance:- ( a) 
Praepetibus pennis ausus se credere caelo. (o) Non indebita posco regna 
meisjatis. (c). Et pater ipse suo superum jam signat honore. (d) Inter 
saxa virum spumosa inmerserat unda. (P) Obloquitnr numeris septem 
discrimina vocum. V> Sortem animi miseratus iniquam. (g) Give the 
proper grammatical construction of the sentence "m~tnibus date " • * 
munere", in ext. (0). 

9. (a) Distingnifdt between :-twl.nent atHl mancnt; JJirens and 
nitens; luci and lnt:i'; dticis and Ji:i.cis; refcrt ~wd refcrt; venimus 
and venimus. (b) Decline ar.er, 'Vis, aliqU?·~, 1jJse. ((')Compare similis, 
[;ravis, neq_uam, breve. (d) .By what caF:e:-; are thePe " 'ords severally 
followed :-miseret,pudet, rr;fert, condemno. 

10. Translate into Latin :--(1) Pompey 'vas the firat,Homan who subdued 
the Jews. (2) The tyrant Dionysius, expelled from Syracuse, taught boys 
at Corinth. (3) You and I did it. (4) I am afraid be will come. (5) I 
was afraid he would not come. (G) A cro,vn of gold was given to the 
kmg. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 

TUESDAY, DECElfBEI~ 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3. 

E'xaminet, ............ ................... .. .......... ..... Ib:v. 01~0HGE C oRNISH, LL. D 
I. Translate:·-

(A) 
Troja.ni belli scriptorem, maxime Lolli, 
Dum tu declamas Romae Praeneste relegi; 
Qui quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non, 
Planius ac melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicit. 
Cur ita crediderim nisi quid te detinet audi. 
:Fabula qua. Paridis propter narratnr amorem 
Graecia Barbariae lento collisa duello 
Stultorum regum et populorum continet aestus . 
.Antenor censet belli praecidere causam : 
Quid Paris? Ut salvus regnet vivatque beatus 
Cogi posse JJegat. Nestor componere lites 
Inter Peliden festinat et inter Atriden; 
Hunc amor, ira <;uidem uommuniter urit utrumque. 
Quidquid delirant reges plectuntur Acllivi. 

. Seditione, dolis, scelere atque libidine et ira 
lliacos intra mm·os peccatur et extra. 

(B) 

(C) 

Quid tibi visa Chios, Bnllati, notaque Lesbos, 
Quid concinna Samos, 'JUid Croesi regia Sardes, 
Smyrna qnid et Colopl10n ? Majora minorave fama, 
Ounctane prae Campo et Tiberino flumine sordent:Z 
An venit in votum Attalicis ex urbibus una, 
An Lebedum laudas odio maris atque viarum? 
Scis Lebedus quid sit; Gabiis desertior atque 
l<'idenis vicus ; tamen illic vivere vellem, 
Oblitusque meorum obliviscendus et illis 
Neptunum procul e terra spectare furentem. 
Sed neque qui Capua Romam petit imbre lutoque 
Adspersus volet in caupona vivere; nee qui 
Frigus eollegit furnos et balnea laudat 
Ut fortunatam plene praestantia vitam. 
Nee site valid us jaetaverit Auster in alto, 
Idcirco navem trans Aegaeum mare vendas. 

Tu recte vivis si curas esse quod audis. 
Jactamus jampridem omnis te Roma beatum; 
Sed vereor ne cui de te plus quam tibi creda.s, 
Neve putes alium sapiente bonoque beatum, 
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~eu si te populus sanum recteyue valentem 
)ictitet occultam febrem sub tempus edendi 
Dissimules, donee manibus tremor incidat unctis. 
Stultorum incurata pudor malus ulcera celat. 

2. Write a short account of Horace and his poetry, and give the main 
outlines of the chronology of his poems. 

3. Explain carefullytlle grammatical construction of the following:
(a) Non possis oculo quantum contendere Lynceus. (b) Mutat quadrata 
1·otundis. (c) Poenas odio per vim festinat inulto. (d) Indigni frater
num rumpere fcedus. (e) Sollicitis animis onus eximit. (f) Excepto 
quod non simul esses cretera lretus. 

4. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the following, 
illus;rating from the Greek where you can :-(a) Fruges consumere nati. 
(b) Reddes dulce loqui. (c) Scribe tui gregir;. (.1) Liber mihi non erit 
unquam. (e) Bella tibi pugnata dicat. U> Regia Sardes. (g) Natus 
morimsque fefellit. (h) Oresaris genibus minor. (i) Si cura.s esse quod audis 

(J) :Comini deduxit febres. 
5. Explain briefly the following allusions :-(1) Oonducere publica

(2) Janus summus ab imo. (3) Alcinoi juventus. (4) Palatinus Apollo. 
(5) Qui Oapua Romam petit. (By what road would he travel?) (6) Orerite 
cera. (7) Sidonio ostro, Aquinatem fucum. (8) Yacunre. (9) Indictis 
Latiris. (10) Pluribus umbris. 

6. Janus summus * • perdocet. Dolor quod suaserit et mens. Vulpecula 
rimam repserat.-What other readings are given by the MSS. or Edd. of 
Horace? 

7. Show how the meaning of the following words differs, severally, as 
their quantity differs :-Edi, incidi, dicant, regere, utere, canis, mane, soles, 
pendere, oblitus, rege, levis. 

8. (a) By what cases are the following words respectively followed?
Tempera, consulo, nubo, irascor, memor, expers. (b) Decline the following 
nouns :-Pollice, focis, opis, fenore, porticibus, glomus. 

9. (a) Give the different constructions, and the difference of meaning 
accOidingly, which the following verbs have:-convenire, metuere, providere, 
and <.avere. (b) Explain the nRe of the Predicative Dative, the Dativus 
Comnodi, and the Dativus Ethicus, and give examples. 

10. Translate into Latin:-
Caius Marcius was a noble Roman, of the race of that worthy king 

Ancus :Marcius; his father died when he was a child, but his mother, whose 
name was Volumnia, performed to him the part both of father and of 
moth~r; and Oaius loved her exceedingly, and when he gained glory by 
his feats of arms, it was his greatest joy that his mother should hear his 
praises; and when he was rewarded for his noble deeds, it was his greatest 
joy that his mother should see him receive his crown. 
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THIRD YEAR. I 

L.ATIN-JUV~N.AL.-SATlRES III. AND VIII. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................... ..... ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
l. Translate :-

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

His ego quem monui? tecum est mibi sermo, Rubelli 
Plaute. Tumes alto Drusorum stemmate, tanquam 
Feceris ipse aliquid, propter quod nobilis esses, 
Ut te conciperet qure sanguine fulget Iuli, 
Non qure ventoso conducta sub aggere texit. 
" V os humiles," inquis, " vulgi pars ultima nostri, 
Quorum nemo qneat patriam monstrare parentis : 
Alilt ego Cecropides I" Vi vas et originis hujus 
Gaudia longa feras : tamen ima plebe Quiritem 
Facundum invenies; solet hie defendere ca.usas 
Nobilis indocti; veniet de plebe togata, 
Qui juris nodos et legum renigmata sol vat. 
Hie petit Euphraten juvenis domitique Batavi 
Custodes aquilas, armisndusu:tstirau 
Nil nisi Cecropides truncoque simillimus Hermre. 
Nullo quippe alio vincis discrimine, quam quod 
Illi marmoreum caput est, tua vivit. imago. 

Ardet adhuc, et jam accurrit qui marmora do net, 
Conferat impensas : hie nuda et candida signa, 
Bic quid prreclarum Euphranoris et Polycl(Hi, 
HrecAsia.norum vetera ornamenta deorum, 
Hie libros dabit et forulos mediamque Minervam, 
Hie modium argenti: meliora et plura reponit 
Persicus, orborum lautissimus et merito jam 
Suspectus, tanquam ipse suas incenderit redes. 
Si potes avelli Circensibus, optima. Sorre 
Aut Fabraterire domus a. ut Frusinone paratur, 
Quanti nunc tanebras unum conducis in annum. 
Hortulus hie puteusque brevis nee reste movendus 
In tenues plantas facili diffunditur haustu. 
Vive bidentis amans et culti villicus horti, 
Unde epulum pm>sis centum dare Pytbagoreis. 
Est aliquid, quocumque loco, quocumque recessc 
Unius sese domi:aum fecisse lacertre. 

Et quoniam ccepit Grrecorum mentio, transi 
Gymnasia atque audi facinus majoris abollre. 
Stoicus occidit Baream, delator amicum, 
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Discipulumque senex:, ripa nutritus in illa, 
Ad quam Gorgonei delapsa est pinna caballi. 
~on est Romano cuiquam locus hie, ubi regnat 
Protogenes aliquis vel Diphilus aut Hermarcus, 
Qui gentis vitio nunquam pnrtitur amicum, 
:::3olus habet. Nam quum facilem stillavit in aurem 
Exiguum de naturre patrireque veneno, 
Limine summoveor; perierunt tempora longi 
8ervitii. Nusquam minor estjactura clientis. 

3. Explain the construction of :-(a) Longo sanguine censeri. (b) Hnme
ros-humero-carentem. (c) Tamquam feceris ipse aliquid • • ut te 
comciperet qure sanguine fnlget Iuli. (d) Quota portio frecis Achrei? (e) 
Omnia Romm cum pretio. Vi ~lagnis opibus dormitur. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following allusions :-(1) Vf.rso pollia 
occidunt. (2) 8umit trechedipna. (3) Fert niceteria. (4) Non fugiam 
conchylia? (J) Accipit endromirlem. (6) Facinus ma}oris aboll<£. (7\ 

Titanidu 1mgnam. (8) De pulvino surgat equestri. (9) Puellre sarcinutis 
im11ar. ( lO) Perdere naulwn. 

4. Explain the following local references:-( 1) Ventoso sub aggere. (2) 
Pomptina palus et Gallinaria pinus. 13) Ad Oircum. (4) Suburrre. 5) 
Ad veteres arcus madidamque Capenam. (6) Ubi Dredalus exuit alas. 

5. Explain the following historical references;-( 1) Hospes numinis 
l~rei. (:2) Qui servavit trepidam :Minervam. (3) Stoicus occidit Baream 
<-n Inde Dolabella; hinc Antonius. (5) Phalaris. (6) Cecropides. 

6. Discuss the meaning of:-(al A facie jactare manus. (bl Claudit 
lll.tus ingenuorum. (CJ Cujus res legi non sufficit. (J) Opici mures. ce) 
Unius sese dominum fecisse lacertre. V) Inqua preseuchtt. UJJ Proavorum 
atavos. (h) Jurat solam Eponam. 

7. Give the exact meaning and derivation of the following words used 
1>y Juvenal :-cophinus, niceteria, aliptes, peculia, viduas, acersecomes, 
epiredia, stemmata, busta, schrenoba.tes. 

8. Discuss the following var. lectt. and give their meaning severa.lly:
Quanto pr&stantius (praesentius) esset numen aqure? Contentus illic veneto 
<luroque cucullo (cululto). Quod nudum et frusta (justra) rogantem nemo 
• • juvabit. Ne tu sic (sis) Creticus. Ut (et) te conciperet. Torvum (robum) 

. juvencum. VetP.ris rimcte contex:it (cum texit) siatum. 
9. (a) Show the various ways of expressing in Latin :-(1) He diedfour 

years ajte1·l saw him. (2) Ile camejor the purpose ojseeinf! the city. (3) We 
may live free from earl'. (l') Also show how difference in quantity gives 
difference of meaning in the following, respectively :-perit, manu11, secm·is 
t~everis, refert, vires. (c) Conjugate the Inz,,erj;>Ct Sul~junct. of aueo, fero 
JlGlo, prosum. 

JO. An account of JuHnn.l and his writings. 
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:UATIIEl\IATICS AND NATURAJ.J PHILOSOPHY. 

FJ RST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARlTIBIETIC . 

THURSDAY, DB:CEUB~:a 14 :-MoRNING, 9 'l'O 12. 
L'J<tlniners,........... ......... ...... .................. } ALEXANDli:R JoHNSON, LL.D. 

ARCHIBALD DUFF, ~I.A. 
I. Similar triangles are to Otle another in the duplicate ratio of their 

homologous sides. 
2. In any right-angled tl'iangle any rectilineal figure described on the 

hypotenuse is equ11.l to the sum of tbe similar and similarly described 
figures on the other two sides. 

J. If the sides of two triangles about each of their angles be propor
tional the triangles shall be equia'l.gular and have equal angles opposite 
homologous sides. 

4. Inscribe a regulat· pentagon in a circle. 
;i. If two chords cut one anothel' within a circle, the rectangle under 

the segm!nts of the one is eqnal to th ~ rectangle under the segrnen ts of 
tiJ~ other. 

ti. If a line be divided into any two par·ts, the square on the whole ii! 
<''llal to the sum of the square:> of tlte parts, together with twice the rect
.angle under· the pal'ts. 

i. If two triangles be equia.ngular, they can be so placed with one ver
tex common and two pairs of sides forming two straight lines that a circle 
will pass thl'ongh the four extremities of the bases. 

a. Hence show that the rectangles under the sides are equal, as provad by 
Bk. VI, Prop. IV and Prop. XVI usually. 

8. On a given straight line construct a segment of a ca·cle containing 
nn angle equal to a given one. 

D. What principal at simple interest at IG pee cent. will amount to $3786.-
~0 in 11 years. 

a. Prove your wot·k by casting ont the 9s, and explain this for addition . 
J • Extract the square roots of 1 i~, and of 456. 
l l. Extr11.ct tlte cube root of the ls.st result in the previous question t"' 

lOOtlJS. 

1 ~. A field, u IJ c d, hil.s funr sides, ab = 22 rods, be = 13 rods, cd = U 
rou:>1 da = 7 rods; ab is paeallel to cd, and the perpendicuhu· distance be
tw::en them is 6.9.W rods. Oalcula.te the area of field ; and also area of t1. 

pi~ ~.·e cut off by a pal'ltllel to cd through a point on da, one rod from d. 
1::. Find value of 

5 0 + 2 .~ - 8~) -;- G of~) 
ll. Divide 1.3;)6 Ly .031 and reduce the quotient to a vulgar fraction. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TUIGONOl\1ETRY. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-~10RNING1 9 TO 1. 

. {ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, LL.D. 
Examzners, ...... ............ ········· ......... ARCHIBALD DcFF, M.A. 

1. Find a mean proportional between two given straight lines. 

2. Equiangular parallelograms are to one another in the ratio 
compounded of the ratios of their sides. 

3. Circumscribe a circle about a given triangle. 

4. One circle cannot touch another at more points than one 
whether the contact be internal or external. 

6. Reduce to its simplest form 

x+y -~ x3 -x2 y 
y X + y + y~ - X~ y 

6. Solve the equations 

x+6 16-3 X 25 
(a) -4- - _1_2_ -6-

(b) 
ax2 + bx + c ax + b 
px"'+ qx+ r px+q 

(2y-l 6 z X 9 1 
1-4. 

- 5- 2 + -5, 
\ 54x 

4z ~r 
(c) + ., y + 6 I 

.) 

.I 
l 

1

1 

3x + 1 z 2 z y I 
l-7- -14 + 6 ==~+3 I 

J 

~ 

(d) X y<j_ - 1 +X 

.<: X V- X -

8 ~ -)· V a 3 X (a -~ 1; 

8. Find a fraction such that if 1 be added to its numerator, it be 
comes 1: but if one be added to its denominator it becomes!· 
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9. State an<l prove the properties of logarithms used in finding the 
product , quotient~, roots and powers of numbers. 

10. The la<ot three terms of a proportion are 7 .G89, B.45G, .0025& 
find the first term by logarithms. 

11 The area of a triangle is eq nal to 

V s (s - a) (s - b) (s -c) 

12. Prove cos (A- B)= cos A cos B +sin A sin B. 
13. In an oblirp1e angled triangle given 

a= 320, b = tlOO B = 128° 4; find c. 
14. J n any oblique angled triangle 

a + b : a- b :: tan ~ (A + B) : tan ~ (A - B) 
Point out the uses of this formula. 

15. Victoria bridge has 25 spans, each 252 long, except the centre 
one, which is 340. From outer end of centre span a rock in the river 
snbtends with a mark on the wharf 22°, and the mark subtends with 
inner endofbridg(' 5G 0 .35. From the mark the rock subtends with 
outer end of centre span :n °.30'; and the mark is chosen so that it is 
on a line perpendicular to bridge at inner end. Find distance ofrcck 
from the two points of observation, as far as the mark from end ot 
bridge? 

16. The Notre Dame tov.·ers are 212 feet high. 
(a) How far down the ri\'er could they be seen, if no object 

intervening brokf' the view? 
(b) How much farther from the top of a mast 40 feet high? 
(c) Prove your rule. 

THIRD YEAR. 

)IECHA:NICS. 

TuESDAY, DECEMmm 13TH :-)Iommw, 9 TO 12. 

E . . J ALEXANDER. J OHNSON, LL.D. 
xammers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 AIWHIBALD DuFF, M.A. 

I. Prove that if three parallel forces acting in one plane be in equili
brium the sum of their moments, with respect to any point in that plane, 
mu~tt be zero. State the theorem in a more gene1·al form. 

a. On a uniform straight bar, weighing 5 lbs. and 5 ft. long, weights of' 
1, 2, 3, 4 lbs. are hung at the distances 1, 2, 3, 4ft. respectively from the 
extremity. Find the distance from the centre of the bar, of the fulcrum 
on which the whole will rest. 

D 
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2. Give that pnrt of bucbay.la's proof l.n which it is shown that the 
resultant of two forces meeting at a point, 0f which one is double the 

· other, is in the direction of the diagonal of the parallelogram formed by 

these forces. 

3. Find in magnitude and position the resultant of two parallel forces 
acting in opposite directions. 

4. If a b0dy be suspended ftorn a fixed point,it v:ill not be in equilibrium 
unless the line joining the point of suspension with the centre of gravity 

be vertical. 

5. 8tate and explain the principle on which the equilibrium of machines 
, is founded. 

6. Compare the efficiency of the first and second kind of Burtons, each 
. having 10 movable pulleys. 

7. From the highest point of a circle in a vPrtical plane chords are 
drawn; show that the time occupied by a body in running down any chord 
is constant. 

8. If a body be compelled to move on a circle with a velocity of 300 yards 
per minute, the radius of the circle being 16 feet, calculate the centrifugal 
Jorce. 

9. Show that the force of the earth's attraction, uninfl.uenced by rotation 
is 289.4 times the centrifugal force at the equator, from the following 

·· data: 
EaJ:'th's equatorial radius = 20923596 feet 
N~. of seconds in a sidereal day = 86164 

g. (at equator~= 32.088 

10. Prove that if two bodies, W, W', rotate round their common centre 
• of gravity as centre, the centrifugal forces on them are equal. 

11. If a clock lose two minutes a day in London where the length of the 
seconds pendulum is 39.139 inches, find how many turns we must give to 

· the nut in ord.er . to screw up the bob so as to correct the error, the screw 
having 50 threads to the inch. 

12. If a body fall from a position ofrest along any curve show that the 
' velocity at any moment depends on tbe vertical height through which it 
• has fallen and is ind~pen.dent of the nature of the path. 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

EXP ERL\IENTAI, PHYSICS-ELECTRICITY. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERXOON, 2 TO 4 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, LL.D. 

1. A stick of sealing· wax is mbbed with catskin and presented to a pith

ball pendulum which is suspended by a silk thread; state the ensuing 
phenomena, and explain them fully according to the two-fluid theory. 

2. Describe any two exp13riments showing that electricity is distributed 
on the surface only of bodies. 

3. Describe the gold-leaf electroscope and mode of using it. 

4.' Describe Roltz's electrical machine, and state the theory as given in 

the lectures, explaining fully the mode of priming the armatures, and the 
action of the revolving plate, the conductors, and the armatures. 

5. Explain the method by which the charge of a Leyden jar or battery is 
ascertained by means of Lane's electrometer. 

6. Describe Thomson's electrometer. 

7. Describe thd mode of magnetising a needle of frictional electricity 

8. Describe Wheatstone's method of determining the velocity of electri
ity. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

liECHA.NICS-HYDROSTATICS-OPTICS-ASTRONOMY. 

TuESDA v, DECEMBER 12 :-MoRNING, 9 To 1. 

Examiner, .................. ........................ ALEXANDER JoHNBON
1 

LL.D. 

1. A body compelled to move on the circumference of a vertical circle 
whose radius is lOO feet falls down the circle from the extremity of a. 
horizontal diameter, calculate its velocity after describing half a quadrant, 
if g = 32.19081 first proving your formula. 

2. ExplAin fully the principle of the method for findbg the value of gat 
different points of the Earth's surface. 

3. What i3 the object of Atwood's Machine? Describe it in its mo8t 
elementary form ar.d explain the mode of application. 



4. If the unit of force be defined as that force which, acting on one pnund 
of matter for one second, generates a velocity of 1 foot per second, find by 

what weight it may be indicated. 

5. What force will be required to work the handle of a windlass, the 
resistance to be overcome being 1156 lbs., the radius of the axle being 6 

inches, and of the handle, 2 feet 8 inches? 

6. Describe the Air-pump, and show that it can never make a perfect 

vacuum. 
7. State the principle of the Bramab press, describe the difficulty in the 

practical application of it, and show bow it was overcome. 

a. If the ratio of the diameter of the pistons be -.}6 and the force 
applied be 2z tons, calculate the lifting force produced. 

8. Calculate the weight of 1,000 cubic fePt of coal gaa whose sp. gr. = 
0.496, and temp. = 60°

1 
and pressure = 30 inches, from the following 

datum, viz.,-the weight of 100 cubic inches of dry air at temp. 60° and 

pressure 30 inches is 31.01 grs. 

9. Describe the Mercurial Barometer. 

10. If a candle be placed in front ot a vertical mirror, and the mirror 
turn round a vertical axis through an angle a, show that its image must 

urn through an angle 2 a. 

11. A short-sighted person can read a book at the distance 5~ inches, 
and wishes to read at the distance 10 incLes, find the kind of spflctacles he 

must use, and their focal length. 

12. Define the dispersion produced by a prism, and state and explain the 
error which led Newton to believe that "the impro.-ement of telescopes 
of given lengths by refractions is desperate." 

13. Describe the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the Sun. 

14. Describe the principle of Halley's method of finding the distance of 
the Sun by a Transit of Venus. 

15. If the mean diameter of the Sun as seen from the Earth be 1923,
and the mean diameter of the Earth as seen from the. Sun be 17." 91 calcu
late the ratio of the length of the Earth's shadow to the radius of the 
Eartb, explaining your method. 

16. State Kepler's First Law, and~describe a method of verification. 
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ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGI.ISll GRA:'IIUAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-l\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ....... , .......... YEN. ARCHDEAco.s LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give definitions of the following grammatical terms :-Sentence, 
phrase, subject, predicate, object, adverbial phrase. 

2. Explain the two diff<:lrent signitications in which the relative ''who'' 
is used. 

3. Give the classes of nouns, with an example of each class. 

4. Mention the three distinct modes of reference of the pronoun "it." 

5. Mention the principal ad verbi~tl substitutes for the demonstrative 
adjectives. 

6. Give examples of transitive verbs as active, pstssive and reflective, of 
transitive verbs used btransitively and of intransitives with a preposition 
used transitively. 

7, Gi1e the original import and the derivative signifieations of the pre
position " of." 

8. Explain the grammatical terms co-ordination and subordination. 
Illustrate by examples. 

9. How do you ac~ount for the practice of assigning gend~rs, mascu- • 
line or feminine, to inanimate objects? 

10. Arrange the tenses of the verb in tabular form. 

11. Mention the different parts of speech or phrases that the enlarged 
subject or object of a sentence may consist of. 

12. When the nominative is a relati re pronoun how is the number of 
the verb determined? 

13. Give the substance of what is said in reg.trd to the Anglo-Saxon 
element of English. 

14, Give the dates, with characteristic notices, of the different periods 
when the classical element was introduced. 

15 Give a grammatical analysis, with notation, of the following pas-
sage:-

" He scarce had finished, when such murmut· filled , 
11 The assembly, as when hollow rocks retain, 
" The sound of blustering- winds which all night long, 
" Had roused the sea, that with hoarse cadence lulls " 
"Seafaring men o'erwatcbed, wllose bark by chance," 
1

' Or pinnace, anchors in a craggy bay" 
"After the tempest." 
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THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC (WHATELY'S RHETORIC, CHAPS. I., II, Ill.} 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ..... ..................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the substa•ce of the critical remarks on the ancient systems of 
Rhetoric, with some account of the Rhetorical works of Aristotle and 

Quintilian. 
2. Describe the plan of Whately's Treatise on the subject. 
3. How diJ you account for the remarkable assiduity with which the 

ancients devoted themselves to the study of Rhetoric? 
4. Reply to the questions :-1. Is oratorical skill, on the whole, a public 

benefit or evil? 2. Is any artificial system of rules conducive to the attain-

ment of that skill? 
5. Explain the distinction made between instruction and conviction in 

the narrower sense. 
6. State and explain the three preliminary inquiries in regard to propo-

sitions? 
7. Explain the following divisions of arguments: l. Regular and irregu

lar. 2. Necessary or demonstrative and moral or probable. 3. Direct and 

indirect. 
8. Give Whately's definition of the argument a priori. 
9. Wh~tt is given as the only decisive test by which the a priori cl~tss of 

arguments is distivguished from the other class? And how is this second 

class divided ? 
10. Write out what you remember on the subject of testimony? 
11. How does it happen that the fallacy of composition so frequently mis-

leads? 
12. Explain the argument from progressive approach. 
13. What is the difference between arguments from example and from 

induction? 
14. Give the substance of what is said on presumption and bnrdrn of 

proof. 
15. State the two modes of Refutation. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

EXGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·~ ...... .................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. l\1ention the uses of the history of a nation's literature as compared ' 
with history in its other forms. 

2. Enumerate the conditions that are favorable to the growth of litera
ture. 

3. What are the circumstances or conditions thA.t modify or give a . 
peculiar chaacter to the literary productions of a people? 

4. Mentionr the preliminary inquiry to be made in estimating the rel11.- . 
tive merits of literary productions. 

5. Enumerate, with short explanatory remarks, the rules of literary
criticism as given in the lectures. 

6. When does the authentic history of England begin, and in what light 
are the narratives of the older historians relating to times and events 
antecedent to be regarded? 

7. Mentio~ the four main points in reference to the beneficial effects of 
the Roman occupation of Britain, as given by ~ir Edwa.rd Creasy. 

8. Give an outline of the history of the Celtic population of Britain, and 
mention the principal relics of Celtic literature that survive. 

9. What are the historical facts that prove a connection, in early times, 
between Brittany in France and the British people? 

10. Give a short account of the life and adventures of King Arthur. 

11. Give some account of the monastic institutions of the dark ages. 

12. Mention the principal Latin writers of the Anglo-Sax:un period, wit 
notices of their respective productions. 
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ME~TAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................................ ...... J. CLARK MuRR.A.Y1 LL.D. 

1. Mention the various terms used for Jfind. 

:t. What is the characteristic by which mental phenomena are distin

guished? 

3. What. are the sources from which the Elements of Cognition are 

,derived? 

-4. Describe (a) the organ of Taste, (b) the bodies which act on it, (c) its 

<.sensations, both pure and mixed. 

5. Explain the distinction between the different sensations of Hearing. 

6. Describe the experiments by which the comparative acuteness of 
-different parts of the organ of Touch was determined. 

7. Mention some other sensations connected with the skin besides those 

of Touch. 

8. (a) What is the most important of the General Senses, in respect of 
the knowledge it gives? (b) Describe its sensations. 

9. (a) Distinguish Presentation and Representation. (b) What calls up a 
.Representation? (c) What is the act of calling up a Representation called? 

10. Distinguish the Primary and Secondary Laws of Suggestion. 

J.l. State and illustrate the Law of Uniform Association. 

12. How do you explain the fact that, when two dissimilar images of an 
-object are presented on the retinre, we attend, not to the dissimilar images, 
but to the solidity, of the object? 

13. Give a detailed exposition of the fact that Association and Compari
son are involved even in the simplest perception. 

14. Distinguish the Empirical and the Intuitional Schools. 

15. Mention the various terms used to describe Intuitions. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

)!ORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

:\lo;'_DAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-~IonNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Exa"filin er, .. .. . . :~~ .' .. ...................................... .. .. J. CLARK l\IoRRAY, LL.D. 

1. (al Explain the origin of the name, Moral Philosophy. (b) Describe 
the suhjrct of the science. 

2. Diseuss the question, whether the Emotions are, like the Sensations, 
connrcted with bodily organs, and capable of being classified with reference 
to that connection. 

3. (al Explain Mr. Herbert Spencer's theory on the Origin of the Emo
tions. (O) How far does it account for the phenomena? 

4. Illustrate and explain the fact that certain Feelings, which are natur
ally painful, afford pleasure by their indulgence. 

5. (a) Explain the cbA.ractPristics of Feelings, both on their sensible and 
on their intellectual side. ([) Explain the relation of these characteristics 
to the motive power of Feelings. 

6. Explain bow the Appetencies grow from the Feelings. 

7. Explain the difference between Natural Affections and General Affec
tions like those of Friendship. 

8. (a) State Hobbes' theory of the Supreme Moral Law. (b) Show that 
it is incompatible with the essential characteristic of the Moral Conscious

ness. 

9. Sketch the Empirical theory on the origin of our consciousness of 
Moral Obligation. 

10. Sketch the theory which deduces that consciousness from the nature 
of Practical Reason. 

11. (a). How does the consciousness of ~!erit and Demerit show itself 
among uncultivated minds? (b). In what sense may every virtuous act be 
said to be rewarded, every vil'ious act punished, at once? 

12. Discuss the question, how far an action can be said to be g•>od which 
does not conform to the highest standard of goodness. 

13. State, in general terms, the antagonistic doctrines of Determinism 
(or Necessitarianism) and Libertarianism. 

14. State the explanations of Moral Responsibility by Determinists and 
Libertarians respectively. 
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FOURTH YfAR. 

l\IE~TAL PHILOSOPHY. 

::\fO!'DAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine··, .............. .................................. ...... J. CLARK ~fURRAY, LL.D~ 

l. Distinguish the two classes of Sensations, and mention t~e most im
portant under each class. 

2. (a) Upon what does the intellectu.-11 rank of a sense depend? (b) Sketchr 

in view of this, th~ rank of the different senses. 

3. Describe the characteristics of Taste in man as contrasted with the 
mere animal, and in civilized man as contrasted with the savage. 

4. Explain those perceptions of Heari:1g which involve the notion of 
space. 

5. Mention tbe facts add,ICed to prove that we cannot perceive cubical 
extension by sight alone. 

6. Mention the data on which the visual percaption of cubical extension 
is based. 

7. Why are objects not seen in>erted, though a 1 in\'erted image of them 
is produced on the retina? 

8. Explain, on psychological grounds, the illtBion referred to in the fol 
lowing passage:- "----she 

Stared at her towers that, larger than them.,elves 
1 n their own darknesl!, tbrong<Jd into the moon." 

9. What are (a) the gen:>ations of tbe Muscular 8J3se, (b) the pPrceptions. 
founded on these, (c) the properties of matter thus made known? 

10. Explain the literal meaning and the prese1t use of the terms a priori 
and a posteri;ri, as applied to ~ognitions. 

11. Mention and define some of the other term~ by wh'ch the same dis
tinction of cognitions is expressed. 

12. 8how the fundamental importanc\3 of the q te3tion reg.truing the 
origin of Self-consciottsness in the controver,;y b<!tween Empiricists and 
Intuitionists. 

13. State the Empirical theory on this question, n,; held by ~!ill, Bain and 
Spencer. 

14. Sbte the Empir:c,d tlJeory on the origin of the U'ltion of Sp1ce. 
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MODER~ LANGUAGES A~D HEBRKW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, DECKMBER 21ST ;-)10RNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ........................ P. J. DARRY1 ~LA., B.C.L. 

1. What are the seven ortbographical signs used in French? Give an• 
example of each. 

2. What is meant by contraction nf the article ? When does it take place? 
Give three examples. 

3. Translate into French : The generals have gray horses, cows, birds 
and cloaks. Give the rules to form the plural of each of those nouns. 

4. Write in French the singular and plural of ring, owl, rudder, eye, hole, 
nail, pebble, work, halter, and bolt. 

5. What are the adjectives which require the doubling of the last conson
nant before adding e to form the fP.minine? Give four examples. 

6. Write in French both genders of: an accuser, a defendant, a sinner, a 
school-master, infirm dry, twin, malignant, white, deaf and careful. 

7. Translate into French: We have about eleven thousand and eighty 
books in our library. To-day is the twentieth of December, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-six. Explain bow to write those numbers. Remark the idioma
tical differences between the English and the French in the use of numbers. 

8. How do you form the comparatives of inferiority and equality in 

French? Give two examples of each. 

9. Explain when this is translated by ce, eel. cette and wlwn by celui-ci 
and ceci? Illustrate your answer by exttmples. 

10. What are the three different ways to write quel]ue 7 State when 

they are to be used. Give examples. 

11. TranslA.te into French :-There were all kinds of furniture in that 
house: arm-chairs, stools, looking-glasses, desks, paintings, engravings,. 
shovels, tong!!, pokers, fenders, pillows, towels, feather-brooms, decanters, 
&c., &c. 

12. ·write in full the Imperfect Indicative, Preterite Definite, and Preterite
Anterior of etre, donnerai-fe? n~ pas se promener, and tze me jlatte·fe pas? 
in the forms given. 

13. Translate into French : The city of Rome was several times sacked. 
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Your conduct will be approved by wise and enlightened people. Will they 
not lose themselves in the wood? Have they not risen too late this 
morning? I would not expose myself so rashly. Did they not clear up his 
doubts? Never yield to the violence of thy passions. The thermometer 
has fallen four degrees since yesterday. You were collecting the taxes. 
That we might have fathomed that mystery. 

14. Translate into English:-

LEs FRELONS ET LES MOUCHES A MIEL . 

A l'ceuvre on connait !'artisan. 
Quelques rayons de miel sans maitre se trou veren t; 

Deil frelons les reclamerent 
Des abeilles s'opposant 

Devant certaine-guepe on traduisit la cause. 
Il etait mal aise de decider la chose; 
Les temoins deposaient. qu'autour de ces rayons 
Des animaux ailes, bourdonnants, un peu longs, 
De couleur fort tannee, et tels que les abeilles, 
Avaient longtemps paru. Mais quoi! dans les frelons 
Ces enseignes etaient pareilles. 

LA FoNTAINE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRE.NCH. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21ST :-~{ORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. ................. ......... P. J. DAREY, ~f. A., B.C.L. 

1. Who was Andromaque? How did she come in the house of Pyrrhus 1 
Who was PyrrhuR? By what acts was Pyrrhus known to Andromaque? 
What is the nreud of the Tragedie Andromaque ? What is the denouement? 
Who had written on that suhject before Raciue? 

2. Translate into English: 

Moi, je l'ex~:nsemis! Ab l vos bontes, madame, 
Ont grave trop avant ses crimes dans mon ilme. 
Vengeons-nouR, j'y consens, mais par d'autres chemins; 
Soyons ses ennemis, et non scs assassins ; 
Faisons de sa ruine une juste conquete 1 
Quoi ponr reponse aux Grees pnrterai-j e sa tbte? 
Et n'ai-je pris sur moi le soin de to:1t l'Etat 
Que pour m'en acquitter pt1.r un assA.ssinat? 
Souffrez, au nom des dieux l que la Grece s'expliqne! 
Et qu'il meure ch11.rge de !11. haine publique ..... . 
Souvenez-vous qu'il regne, et qu'un front couronnc ...... 
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3. Who speaks in the above extract? To whom? And about whom? 
Relate briefly the circumstance. Why have the two personal pronouns 
moi, J·e, of the first verse, different forms? 

4. Translate into English: C'E>st trop essuyer de refus. Soulevez vos 
amis. Cet aveu depouille d'artifice. La perfidie a de quoi vous tenter. 
Tou creur ne souffre qu'a regret qu'une autre t'entretienne. Gardez de 
negliger nne amaute en tureur qui cherche a se venger. Son esprit 
combattu de mille remords croit tan tOt son amour, et tan tOt sa vertu. 

5. State five different cases in which the article is not used in French 
before nouns. Give ex>\mples. 

6. When do proper nouns take the mark of the plura ? Give two 
example:::. 

7. State th<> rules to translate in French adjective dimensions. Give three 
examples. 

8. Whc:·e do you place the pronouns governed by the verbs: 1st. WhPn 
they are of different persons: 2nd \Yhen they are of the same person? 
Give thrt· C:' l'xamples. 

9. Wh ' '1 do you write the verb et re in the plural after ce? Give three 
example• 

10. Wbe 1 two subjects singular are uniteow isd by ou, h the verb to be writ
ten? AnS\\'(•r the same question for the word ni. Give the exceptions. 

ll. When do you nse the lrnperjectanii Pluperfect ofth:> S1tbjunctive 1lfood? 
Give four examples. 

12. Stato the rules to wt·ite the past participle of r · fl ·•c ti~·e vrrhs and of 
particles followed by infinitives. Tra.nslate as Pxrvn dr" the following 
phrases: ~Jy brothers bave spoken to each otlwr. Here n.re the letters 
they have written to one another. The lady I he,trd reading; a.'1d, the 
poetry I heard read. 

13. Tr.'lnslate into French:-

Liberality consists less in giving m 1e:1 than in giving seasonably. You 
must have a man who l€>ves nothing but truth and you, and wllo will speak 
the truth in spite of you. Do you think J might speak to him were I to go 
now? I doubt whether my brother woulrl have succeeded bad it not been 
for your assistance. You must have 11ad a great deal of patience. Ameni
pbis con< eived the design of making his sun a conqueror. He set about to 
after the rn •nner of the Egyptians, that is, with great ideas. All the chil
dren who were born on the same day as Sesostris were brought to court, by 
the order of the king; he had them educated as his own children, and with 
tile same c-are as Sesostris. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

THURSDAY, DEa:MBE:R 21ST :-~10HNII-G, 8 TO 12. 

FRE:.\"Cll. 

::Examiner, .................... . ......................... P . . ]. DAREY, ~l.A., B.C.L. 

'l. Translate into Engl!sh ;-
Je viens de fermer ma fenetre; j'ai rHnime mon feu. Pu:sqne c'est 

'fete ponr tout le monde, je ;eux que ce le soit aussi ponr moi. J'allume 
une petite lampe sur laquelle, aux grands jours, je pr~pare une 1asse de 
cR.fe que le fils de ma portierE a rapporte du Levant, et je cherche clans ma 
bibliotheque, un de mes auteurs favoris. Voici d'abord l'amusant cure de 
Meudon ; mais ses personnages parlent trop souvent le langage des 
balles ; Vdltaire; ma;s en rtillant toujours les hommes, il les decourage. 
Moliere ; mais il v ,,13 empeehe de rire a force de vous faire penser. Le 

.sage !. .. arretonS·llOUS a lui. Profond plutot que grave, il preche la vertu 
-en faisant rire des vices; sil'amertume est parfois dans !'inspiration, elle 
s'enveloppe toujours de gaite; il voilles miseres du monde sans le mepriser 
et connait ses Iachetes sans le ha'ir. Appelons ici tous les heros de son 
-ceuvre : Gil Blas, Fabrice, &ngrado, l'archeveque de Grenade, le due de 
Lerme Aurore, Scipion! Plaisantes ou gracieuses images, surgissez, devant 
roes yeux, peuplez ma solitud~, transportez-y, pour mon amusement, ce car
naval du monde dont vous e1es les masques brillants. 

E. SouvESTRE, Le philosophe sous les toits. 

'2. When did Boileau live~ By what kind of writings has be rendered 
•bimself famous ? What rark does be occupy in French Literature? 
Name and characterize some of his principal works. 

3. Give a short sketch of Jlo3suet's life and works. 

4. Translate into English .:-
Je songe a celle que le tenps vient d'envelopper clans son linceul. Je 

-sens mon ame embrumee conme !'horizon. J e jctte la m on soutllet avec 
depit. lJ me reste un croftt01 durci que je brise a force de poignets, et que 

.je grignotte noncbalammentcomme un homme bien au-dessus des vanites 
du m on de et des pains molltts. N otre humeur ressemble aux lunettes de 

:-epectacle qni, selon le bout, nontrent les objects moindres ou agrandiil. 
5. Translate into English: En pa&ser par. Etre aux prises. A la de

robie. Faire cas de. Hire a" nez. And in French : To come to the point. 
He advances within a gun sh<t. The &un stnkes in my eyes. The question 

.is. He has Just come in. 

6. State the five rules to write the plural of compound substantives in 
.French. Gives five examples and some exceptions. 

7.. State the rules to express the adjectives of dime::~sious in French. 

Give three examples. 
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8. Translate into French :-
The room and the closet are opened, bn the window and the drawer 

are shut. The demi-gods of the ancients wre only men who bad dis
tinguished themselves by extramdinary vabur or virtue. The highest 
mountains are the re~ervoirs from which issue the largest rivers. Although 
the Chinese boast of being the most ancient mtion they are far from being 
the most enlightened. Your uncles and ymr brother take charge of the 
~nterprise ; they find the money, and he will nannge tbe work. 

JUNIOR CLAS~. 

GElUIAl'T. 

THCRSDA Y, DECEMBER 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ...................... ..... C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-

,Jnt>itcr nnb WJo[[o." 
Supiter unb ~rpoflo itritten, tue(d)er bon ifJter. ber befte ~ogcnjdJii~e fei. 

,,£a~ 11115 bie \.l3robe mndJCil I" fagte ~(poUo. Cr fpannte jeinen ~oge11 unb 
fdJO~ fo mitten in bas bemerfte .Sief, ba~ Supicr feine W?og(idJfeit jaO, i9n 
~u iibertreffen. 

,~dJ fef)e," f.pradJ er, ,ba~ bu tuirffid) fdr tuofJ( jd)ie~eft. 3d) tuerbe 
ID?ii(Je Oaben, e~ bcfjcr 3u macf)en. :Dod) totiT if) e!l ein anberma( tJerfud)en.'' 

Lessin,q. 

<!) c r ~ t a b e r i n b e t ?m ii ft e . 
<!.in ~!rober 9atte fidJ in ber [Biifte berirrt url"l tuar in G3efaOr, bor .punger 

unh IDurft 0u fterben. ~~ad) longem llm9trirren fanb er eme bon ben 
[ifternen ober [Bofiergruben, au~ tue(dJen bie ~ifger iOre Sfamee(e tranfen, 
unh einen f(einen, (ebernen 6acf, ber auf bem 0anbe fag. ,G3ott fei gelobt !" 
jpracf) er, a(~ er ifJn aufOob unb befiifJ(te; ,,)a~ finb getui~ IDatte(n ober 
muffe; tuie tuill id) mid) an i9Hen erquicfen utb [aben I" Sn biefer fii~en 
{)offHung offHete er fdJneiT ben 6acf, fofJ, tua~ ti entl;iert, nnb rief bann gan" 
traurig us: ,~d;, e~ finb nnr l,l3er(enl'' 

Schubart. 

2. Give the meaning and Ncminative Pural of mater, :tag, ~~abe(, 
SBlntt, fiinger9ut, metter, ~anf, ~1ation, {)anb:ucf), 5Yno~f, mogef, Slnabe ;
and the gender and Nominative Singular of~ugenfcf)irme, ~?iicf)te, {)iiufeq 
Dbftbaume, 6trome, ID?iibd)en, fiamifienbifber,5Yreu0e, i!eud]ter. 
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2. (a.) Give the meaning and derivation of ~iineri11; £otuin, Ee~m 
91iit9erinn, %trfJbatin, ~iidJfimt, jtii(J[em, gfiifem, eifern, (Jo[3etn.-(b) 
Form diminutives from ~[ume, 63nrten, )!odJter, e;rf}iff, ~rob, Stirdje 
manb, Staften, Storb. 

4. Give the Nominatives and Accusatives, Sing. and Plural, of:
the oldest man ; my young niece; that diamond ring; a fertile 
(frudJtunr) country; (p1. fertile countries). 

5. State thol:)e adject1 ves which form their Comparative and Super
lative in an in·egular manner. b. Compare fc{Jtoata, arm, tf)euer, 

toeife, ffug. 

6. Write down in letters the cardinal numbers 17, 32, 91, 101, 1368, 
and the ordinals from the tenth to the twentyjou1·th. 

7. Explain the difference in meaning between nur (only) and erft 
(only); erfter (first) and 0uerft (first); abet and fonbern; Beit (time) 
and illta[ (tima); fonnett (to know), toijfen (to know) and fennett (to 
know); fragen (to ask) and forbern (to ask); Eeute (people) and \llo[f 
(people); Dbft (fruit) and ~rurf}t (fruit). 

8. Give the Present Infinitives of fann, gefefen, bin, geritten, gebunben, 
barf, gejef)en, gegeben, mag, gearbeitet. (b) Give the 1st and 3rd Sing. 
and the 1st Plural, Present Indicative, of the following Past Partici
ples :-gefommen, getabe[t, tJerfnuft, gebrac{Jt, gefunhen, getunpt. 

9. Translate into German:-

New works are not always so good as old ones. One good friend 
is better than many faithless friends. December and January are 
usually the coldest months. What dresses have you bought? There 
are three dozens of plates. This linen costB half a florin a yard. We 
like to read useful books. They will travel for a month next summer. 
His words are true (tun!Jr). That is his son. Be polite to (gegen) 
every one. I do not hear what they are saying. Which is the right 
road, to the lPft or to the right? Where do those merchants live? 
You may go out without me to-day ; I must remain at home to write 
some letters. 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

THURSDAY, DECE?t!BER 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, •.•...................... C. F. A. MABKGRAF, M.A. 

I. Translate into German:-

The famous General Derflinger, who li\red in the 17th century, \vas 
the son of a countryman, and had learned the trade of a tailor 
(@;ld}neiberganbruerf, n.). On a journey which he took (made), the 
boatman refused to take (fagren) him across (over) the Elbe, because 
he could not pay the money for the passage C?Ja9rgelb, n.); then (ba) 
Derffiinger in (out of) anger and despair threw his bundle into the 
river and enlisted. First, he became a dragoon under General von 
Thurn, then he served under Gustavus Adolphus, and after the 
king's death under his (beffen) generals. During the thirty years' 
war he was made (became) a colonel, and after the Westphalian peace 
he entered (treten .•.. in) the service (s) of the Elector Frederick 
William of Brandenburg, where he soon rose to be a (the) general. 

II. Translate into English :-

(A) Fragment from .. ~er meitet unb bet mobenfee," by Schwab. 
ffort gegt'~ ruie auf 6ammt auf bem tueidJen 6rf}nee, 

®aun raufdjt ba~ ®affet, tuann gfiin0t bet 6ee? 
~a brirf}t bet &benb, ber friif)e, qerein; 

mon Eirf}tern blintet ein femet 16dj.ein. 
(i~ f)ebt aue bem ~l"ebe( ~dj mamn an mamn 

llnb ,Pi.igel frf)Iie~en ben tueiten !Raum. 
<ft fl>i.itt auf bem moben i6teitt Urtb ~Otll, 
~em !Roffe gibt er ben fcfjarfen 6porn. 

Unb ,Punbe benen empor am l,lJferb, 
Unb e~ tuinft im ~orf i9m bet ruarme ~ert. 

"~iUfommen am ffenfter, ID1iigbefein, 
&n ben 16ee, an ben 6ce, tuie tueit mag'o fein ?" 

~ie ill1aib, fie ftaunet ben ffieitet an : 
, ~er 6ee (iegt f) inter bit unb ber ~a9n. 

Unb becft' i9n bie )Rinbe bon <ti~ nirf)t 1u, 
Srf) fpracfj, au~ bem 9(adJen jtiegeft bu." 

:Dcr ~rembe fdJaubert, er at9met frfJtuer : 
, :Dort 9inten bie <tbne, bie ritt irf} fJer 1" 

~ll recfet bie ~Jlugb bie ~(rm' in bie .POfJ : 
,.perr GJott, fo rittejt bu iiber ben:eee !" 
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lilliitf)enb fnm ein Drfan am ~ebirg'f)er! 
~ie"<!jrf)e, bie ~ann' unb <!idJe brnd), 
Unb mit ?Jc!jen jtiir3te ber ~([Jorn 
ffiom bebenben ,Pnn+Jt be~ ())ebirgs. 
j)tu[Jig frljfummert' am ~nd)e ber W?ai ein, 
Qic~ rajen ben fnnten IDonnerfturm l 
QnufdJt' unb frf)!ief, beme~t uon ber ~(iitr)e, 

• llnb tuad)te mit .pe~pemtl nuf. 
~~o ftifJfft bu nod) nirf)ts tJon bem <!fenb, 
lillie mrn3ien fadJt bat\ Qeben bit. 
1~(uf unb tonffne bid} mit ber lilleief)eit l 
1)enn, 3iinnfing, bie IBfume uabfiif)t! 

Klopstock. 

III. 1. t:Hate fully the rules relating to the declension of Proper 
Names of persons, countries and places. 

2. l\Iention six aljective-nouns in German, which arepurenounsm 
English. 

3. (a) How may a1ljective~ be form ed from adverbs of time and 
placd (b) What a ljectives are indeclinable? (c.) What adjectives 
only are written with a capital initial in Germau? Illustrate a, b, c by 
short examples. 

4. What are proper an,l improper reflective verbs? Instance one 
of each kind, and give all persons of the Present and Perfect Indicative 
of each verb. 

5. (a) Give the 1st Sing. and 2nd Plural of the Imperfect and Plu
perfect Subjunctive, and the Imperative (all persons) of tuijjen, [aufen, 
treten, tuiberjprerf)en, iiberfnf)ren, tuerben. (b) Conjugate ab9nften, giving 
the 3rd Singular of all moods and tenRes of the Passive voice. 

6. When may the Imperfect Subjunctive be used in German? 
Explain fully. 

7. When may the verb stand immediately after its subject in a 
dependent clause? Give one or two examples. 

8. Translate :-He called me his deliverer.-! longed to, ee them.
The lady's hands trembled.- We have succeeded in that aftair .
They are in want of your assistance.-Beware of hin1.- Endeavor to 
make up for it.-I say it on your account.-I waa advised to remain 
witl1in the boundaries of the empire. 
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IV. Literature. 

l. In what way did Charlemagne deserve well of our Literature? 
Mention some of the learned men of his Court. Name the oldest 
monument of German rhyme, dating from this period. 

2. Give an account of the leading incidents of the 'Nibelungenlied.' 
What date may be assigned for the composition of this poem? Who 
is supposed to be the author of it? Write down a scale of the metre. 

3. Give a brief history of the principal German dialects from the 
earlieRt times to the Reformation, and show their relation to the lite
rary language establiHhed by Luther. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW, 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examne:>-, ............................................. ARCHIBALD DUFF, ~LA. 

1. Give a brief sketch of the place jof Hebrew in the family of lan
guages to which it belongs. 

2. Write accurately with English letters the Hebrew of Genesis eh. I, 
Ts. 1 to 6, and 20 to 23; eh. II. vs. 4 to 6, and 15 to 17, giving a separate 
list of the letters by which you express the Hebrew vowel sounds occur
rmg in these passages. 

3. Describe the uses of D11ghesh and Sbeva, and point out the conson
ants which suffer aspiration, giving illustrations by words from the text. 

4. Give all the personal pronouns, nom. case, with careful paintings and 
meanings. 

5. Describe the constl'Uction of each of the chief forms of the verb, 3rd 
Sing. Perf. 

6. Write out Perfects of Kal of 1.,;::,,.,; Piel of nSv; Hiphil of ~i:J; Niphal 
of :JI'l.:J with meanings. 

7. Write Imperfecta of Kal of iJ :J ; Piel of i.,t:li' ; Hipbil of ~;,:J; Niphal of 
in:J with meanings. 

8. Write Hebrew of following :-You are killing. I have written. 
They are dividing. He will choose. We did deceive. Kill thou. The 
act of writing. Continue ye terrifying. He is. He was. Be ye. He 
causes to be. 

9. Parae and write English of following:-

Rea ling, Viva voce. 

:':?~J? :0::'?;?1?~ :?'~i'~ 
,,Tl,:~~~ =:;~n , ,m~-, 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

P8Al.l\1S I. TO IV.-G R.A.Ml\1AR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1!-'xarniner, ......... .................................... ARCHIBALD DUFF, M.A. 

l. Translate Pss. I. and Ill. closely literally. 

2. Write in full Perf. Kal. of Ei.li 1 Perf. Piel of iDO, Impf. Hiph. of i1NI.. 

lmpf. Niph. of JnJ. 

2. Write out Perf. Kal of nL.:v with the suffixes accusative of lst Person 
Sing. and Plur. 

4. Write careful notes on (Ps. I.) !!I'l-l; n~J,I. ; :l:!-'11:; S.li; u'.ilif~~ .\!:'11'; 

(Ps. II) ~t:l'[l1ip'1o; 1.J . .PP; '.:"'f~. 

5. Analyze thoroughly Ps. II., vs. 5, 8, 10. 

6. Write out t!l~i'-i::! (sing.) with all the possessive suffixes, sing. and 
plur. 

7. Point out the more general classification of nouns as related to the 
stem-words, with illustrations. 

8. Give a vocabulary of Ps. IV. 

9. Translate into Hebrew :-I gave instruction to the mockers. Thou 
gavest me a decree concerning Thine anointed one. But they laugh at the 
time of my instruction. The kings of the earth who take council together 
know that Thou sittest in Thy holy bill. Thou shalt terrify them. Now 
shall the judges of the earth fall down before Thee. Thou shalt cause 
them to perish in the way with Thine iron sceptre. 

10. Translate into English:-

:"1::CJi1 l'N : S1i.l ,sr-1 i"i~ :•:"11L,N :"1rlN : :l':-11SN~ ::liW1 nli : 01..,1.17 ,~, o"1.V~ 0'i11'"'~'~ 
.ii:>.:J :"1.).'1~'';"1 i11i i1F"''.~ : :ll'J ,,,...,, :"11:'1'' ,, ,, i:l'i1:l.l :-1~'1:"1'1 i1:!':J : .),'""\., 
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CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIRST YEAR ARTS, AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-MORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

E'xaminer, ............... .......................... B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B.A., Ph. D. 

1. What are the different processes given in the text· book by which sub
stances may be obtained in a crystalline form? Describe the Regular and 
Rbombohedral Systems of crystallization. 

2. Convert 80° Fahrenheit into degrees on the Centigrade and Reaumur 
scales. 

3. Give the formulre for the following substances :-Sulphuric Acid, 
Calcic Nitrate, Laughing Gas, Marsh Gas, and Cyanogen. 

4. What volume of Oxygen can be obtained from 500 grammes of Potas
sic Chlora.te, supposing the barometer to stand at 780 mm. and the ther
mometer at 14;) (C.) 

5. Describe the apparatus employed by Dumas & Boussinga.ult for the 
analysis of air. 

6. What are the properties of the gas produced by beating Sal-Ammoniac 
and quicklime together ? 

7. How is Ethylene prepared, and what are its properties ? To what 
series of Hydrocarbons does it belong? 

8. What are the principal constituents of Coal Gas after purification? 
What m11.terials are used as purifiers, and what are the respective advan? 
tages or disadvantages attending their employment. 

9. Describe the Davy Lamp, and any experiments illustrating the prin
Ciple upon which its safety depends. 

10. Explain the following equations:

KCN + H2 SO~= HCN + KHSO~. 
! G X Fe 3 0~ =Fe+ 400. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ELE1\1ENTARY BOTANY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ J. -v.r. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Name the principal substances found in the cell-sap of plants, and 
describe one of them, stating its uses. 

2. Describe the structures and substances indicated by the terms
Protoplasm, Prosenchyma, Lignin. 

3. Explain the character and arrangement of the tissues in Exogenous 
in comparison with Endogenous stems. 

4. Explain fully the anatomy of the Leaf, and the uses of its pArts. 

5. ·Explain the laws of Phyllotaxis. 

6. Describe the structures and functions of the Root. 

7. Explain the sources of the Carbon and Nitrogen found in plants. 

8. State the modes of describing and arranging leaves, according to 
venation and characters of margin. 

9. Describe shortly the parts and structures denoted by the follow!ng 
terms:-

(a) Primordial utricle 
(b) Dotted Duct, 
(c) Phyllodium, 
(d) Oambium, 
(e) Laticiferous vessel, 
(f) Rhizoma. 

10. Give examples o: Phrenogams, Cryptogams, Exogens and Endo
gens, properly arranged. 

11. Describe any vegetable tissue as seen by you under the microscopic. 
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THIRD YEAR, AND MIDDLE YEAR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examtner, ............ ...................................... J. W. DAWSON, LL .D., F.R.S. 

1. Explain the current theories of Cells and Bioplasmic matter. 

2. Describe the Muscular Tissue, and its modifications in the lower 
animals. 

3. State the general arrangement of the Nervous System in the Verte
brata. and its modifications in the Articulata. 

4. Describe the secretions essential to digestion, and the organs which 
produce them. 

5. What are the Primary subdivisions of the Animal Kingdom. Give 
the characters of one of them. 

6. Describe minutely any Rnimal tissue as seen by you under the micro
scope. 

7. Characterize the Rhizopoda, and give the subdivisions, with examples. 

8. State the division of Pori(era into Families, ~nd the different charac
ters of their skeletons. 

9. Describe fully Cyanea or Actinia. 

10. What are the distinctive characters of Rugosa and Tabulata, and 
their affinities with modern corals. 

11. Explain any two of the following terms :-(a) cilia, (b) homology, 
(c) auricle, (d) sarcode, (e) cerebellum. 

12. Describe and refer to their places in the classification the specimens 
exhibited. 

FOURTH YEAR, AND SENIOR YEAR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

l\liNERALOGY AND GEOLOGY, (in part). 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... J. W. DAwSoN, LL.D, F.R.S. 
l. State the distinctive characters of the following minerals, respect-

ively:-
Calcite and Dolomite. 
BlE'nde and Tinstone . 
.Magnetite and Limonite. 
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2. Describe the following, and mention important rocks in which they 
occur :-Pyroxene, Hornblende, Albite. 

3. Classify and characterize the principal varieties of Quartz. 

4. Explain the origin and mode of occurrence of Rock Salt, Petroleum, 
Anthracite. 

5. State the composition of Pyrite, Galena, Erubescite, Calamine; and 
what useful substances can be obtained from them. 

6. Define the terms aqueous, volcanic, plutonic, and metamorphic, as 
applied to rocks, with examples. 

7. Explain the consolidation and hardening of aqueous deposits, and 
the usual modes of mineralization of organic remains. 

8. Explain dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal arrangements, and uncon
formability. 

9. Explain denudation, and some of the results which it produces in 
horizontal and inclined strata. 

10. Explain the nature H-nd mode of occurrence of faults, verticality, and 
contortions of beds. 

11. Name the Rocks and Minerals exhibited, and state reasons for so 
naming them. 

DEPAHT:\JE~T OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED 
SOIJ.1~NCE. 

SENIOR SCOTI EXHIBITION 

COXSTRUCTION". 

];'.uflniner.·, ..... ................ .. : ... ............. {BC. JH. ~IAILU1ING1'BO~, B.A.,SPH.D 
• • ·' C EOD 7 A. APP. C. 

l . Dt>scrihe the ron,;t•·H<'tion of a blat:t for making: eharcoal irou. 

2. Give the details of either the Be;;sE>mer or Siem : ns-Jl nrti'l process for 
the manufacture of steel. 

3. DE-scribe the Gjers Kiln for roasting iron ores . 
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4. Describe the method usually adopted in pile driving, and the best 
form of a pile driver with which you are acquainted. 

5. Describe the materials which may be employed in forming an artificial 
foundation on compressible ground, and discuss the relative merits of each 
in connection with the soil upon which it is placed. 

6. Is there any advantage in keeping a cleared space on each side of a 
road through a wooded country? State the reasons for your answer. 

7. Describe generally the method which you would adopt in locating a 
road, and state the principles by which you would be guided in doing so. 

8. What would you consider to be the most durable street pavement? 
(a) What is the method of construction? 

SENIOR SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

SURVEYING, LEVELLING AND DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ...... . ........... . ........... . ......... ......... C. H. McLEoo, BA . .A PP. Se. 

1. To insure correct levelling is it necessary that the instrument used 
should traverse? Prove the truth of your answer. 

2. Describe and illustrate a method of making a contour survey. 

3. Bow would you conduct a Triangulation Survey of the Island of Mon
treal? 

4. Construct a Cycloid. 

5. Show by its vertical and horizontal trace a plane which is touched by 
the apices of three right hexagonal pyramids having equal bases, of which 
one side measures one inch and two sides of each touch two other sides . 
The altitudes of the pyramids being respectively 4 inches, 3 inches, and 2 
inches. 

6. Project perspectively the group of pyramids in question 5 when the 
bases of two of the pyramids touch the picture plane. 
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SENIOR SlJOTr EXHIBITION. 

MENSURATION. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH :-MOR~ING, 11 TO 12 

Examiner, ....... ........................................ C. H. 1rfcLEOD1 BA. APP. Se. 

1. Having given the three sides of a triangle, find the length of the per
pendicular let fall one of the sides from the opposite angle. 

2. Calculate, to three places of decimals, the circumference of a circle in 
terms of its diameter. 

3. Show that the surface of a right cone which is included between two 
planes parallel to its base, is 1r S (a+b); where f:) is the length of slant 
side and a and b the radii of the sections made by the planes. 

4. Calculate the Volume of an oblate Spheroid. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

PRINCIPLES OF MECHANIS.ll. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................. .............................................. E. A. HARRIS, C.E. 

l. Define a machine. What is the pitch of a tooth? What are spur 
wheels, bevil wheels, mitre wheels? What property of conical surfaces 
in contact is made use of in constructing these? What are skew bevils? 

2. Where are belts used? What is the property of leather belts when 
running ov'3r a conical surface 7 What portion of a belt must lie in the 
same plane as the pulley upon which it runs? 

3. With respect to a screw, define pitch screw surface, angle of screw 
right handed and left handed, double threaded and single threaded. 

4. Derive the equation which shews the relation between circular and 
reciprocating motion (see Fig. l) in the c:1se of a crank. 
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5. Derive the equation which shews the relation between circular and 
reciprocating motion in the case of a crank and link (see Fig. 2). 

1st. With respect to the point C. 

C Q =a cos C + yl}- al Rtn 2 C. 
2nd. With respect to D. 

D Q = a (l - cos ·c) + b (l - eo<~ (~. 
6. What is the equation of the motion of the point Q when the link P Q 

is infinite? 

7. Show some of the devices by which an eccentric circle can be made to 
produce the same reciprocating motion as a crank with an infinite link. 

8. What is the equation corresponding to the motion of the swash plate. 

9. What is an escapement? Make sketchE's of some. 'Yhat rule must 
be observed in their construction ? 

10. What are cams? Give an example of the construction 0f the curve 
of one when the direction of the reciprocating passes through the centre of 
revolution of the cam. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CONSTI~CCTJON. 

SATCRDAY, DEvEMBER lGTH :-:\10RNrxG, 9 TO 12 . 

.A'xa11tiner, ................................... . ...... .. ....... E. A. HARnrs, C.E. 

1. (a) Name the different methods for plotting a survey. (b) Which of 
these is the most accurate, and why? (c) Which is the most inaccurate 
and why? (d) Explain by a figure, and deduce a formula for the method 
or' Latitudes and Departures. 

2. (a) Apart from climatic considertltions what principles should govern 
you in laying down the grades un the profile of a proposed line of rail
way? (b)What change would you make if the district to be traversed was 
liable to heavy snow-falls or was very wet, and what effect would the 
change cause in amounts of excavation and embankment? 

3. (a) Would you measure the earthwork executed on a line of railway 
in excavatiun or in embankment? Give your reasons. (b) Name three 
methods for calculating the excavation on a line of railway. (c) Which 
is generally used for making up an estimate, from tbe profile of a trial 
line? (d) Which for a.n estimate, from the cross sections of a located line? 
Which is used for making up the monthly progress estimates during con
struction? (e) \Vhy is it retained- is the error in excess of the true 
quantity? 
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4. The centre cuts on the profile of a trial line are f\.3 follow·-

At Station 212 Uut 0.0 I Station 214 + 10 Cut 10.00 
212 +50 " 6.0 I " 215 " 5.00 
213 5.4 " 216 3.00 
214 9.8 216 + 80 " 0.00 

Required an estimate of the amount of excavation, the road bed being 
24 ft. and the slopes 1 ~ to 1. 

5. The cross section areas on a located line are as follows :
Station 416 Area 0.0 sq. ft. I Station 420 Area 400 sq. ft 

" 417 " 120 " I " 421 " 80 " 
418 " 340 422 0.0 " 
419 " 500 

Required E'stimate of the excavation. 

6. (a) What is meant by the "Degrt>e ''of a curve? What is the tadins 
of a ~o curve-of a 3~0 ? (b) In carrying the embankment for a line of 
railway across a swamp ton deep to remove the muck, what foundation is 
rometimes used? (c) What are catch water ditches? (d) If the embank
ment for a line of railway had to run along a side hill bow would you 
ensure it against slipping? 

7. (a) From certain experiments on the Baltimore and Ohio Ra.ilroad 
it was found that a 1° curve (5730 ft. radius) caused an additional resist
ance to a train, equal to 0·52 lbs. per ton-required what grade per mile 
on a straight line this resistance is equivalent to. (b) Suppose the curve 
to continue through 360;~ what additional distance on a straight line 
w0uld the resistance just found be equivalent to, supposing the train to 
move at the rate of 12 miles per hour, and having given that at this rate 
the resistance on a le-..el straight line is equivalent to ascending a grade of 
24 ft. per mile ? 

8. What genernl methods would you Hse for determining the best line 
in an engineering sense, through (a) a wooded country partially settled 
and possessing few country roads, (b) a wooded country, ulmost un
known and possessing very few roads, (c) a country totally unexplored 
and unknown? (d) What is the use of the aneroid barometer. 

9. What engineering considerations should decide the width of land 
taken as right of way for a railroad? 

10. In making an estimate for a line what addition is usually made for 
(a) "contingencies," (b) Station grounds, (c) Engineering expenses? 

11. What is board measure. How would you find the boa.rd measure of 
any sawn timber? What are the usual scales used in plotting the plan and 
profile of a survey? 
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THIRD YEAR. 

l\lECHAXICS. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-~10RNING, 9 TO 1~ . 

.E'xaminer, ............ .......................................... E. A. HARRIS, C.E . 

1. (a) What is a force? (b) What is necessary to completely determine 
a. force? (c) What is meant by the resultant of two or more forces? (d) 
What is mant in statics by reaction? ( e) State by means of a figure the 
principle of the lever? (/) What conditions are necessary to the eqnili
brium of three parallel forces ? 

2. It is required to make a balance such that 1 oz. at one end shall 
balance 1 lb. at the other, what must be the lengths of the arms respec
tively? The weight of the beam is neglected, its length is 2 feet. 

3. A bridge formed of two parallel girders of 100 feet span is loaded 
with one ton per foot for 84 feet of its length. The weight of the bridge 
itself is one half ton per foot. Required tile told reaction at each abut
ment, also the reaction at each abutment for each girder. 

4. State the principle of the parallelogram of forces. State that of the 
triangle of forces, and show that it is true. 

If three forces are represented by the sides of a closed triangle, what 
direction must eacll force have in order to preserve equilibrium? 

Show by a figure. 

5. A B C D (Fig. 1) represents a block of wood of weight W. The point 
B is prevented from sliding. The block is held in position by a rope C E. 
Show by graphical construction the direction and amount of the pressure 
through B and the tension on the rope. 

6. (a) What are the conditions of equilibrium for three inclined forces 
acting in the same plane on a rigid body? 

(b) What is the moment of a force? What condition as to moments is 
necessary to the equilibrium of a body, acted on by any number of forces? 

7. BC D E (Fig. 3) represents a block of stone 5 feet long, 2 feet high 
and 2! feet wide . A rope E H A is attached to it 6 inches from the end, 
and passing over the pulley at H, is pulled vertically downward by a force 
P justsufficient to raise the l>lock. Find P, supposing that the dimensions 
of the pulley are neglectecl. B R = 13 feet. H R = 13 feet. 

Also show graphically th~ amo1tut and direction of the pres,are through 
the point C. 

The specific gravity of the ~ to nn i.s 2.1-t:> . 

• 
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8. In Fig. ·1 show that the total vertical pressure on each wall is W, 
and the horizontal stress W X BC+ 4 AD, W being the weight at A. 

9. In what manner may we shift a force acting on a rigid body, without 
changing its effect on the body? 

Two rafters AB and AO are each 20 ft. long. The feet are tied by a 
horizontal tie-rod of length 35ft. A weight of l ton is suspended at A 
Determine the tension on the tie, the weight of the rafters being neglected 
If the tensile strength of the tie-rod is 60,000 lbs. per sq. inch, what must 
be its diameter (it being circular) to just keep the feet from spreading? 

THIRD YEAR. 

DESIGNING A.i\D ESTDIATISG. 

DECE:llBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2.30 TO 4. 

Extlml?zer, ...... ................................................ E. A. RARRIS, 0. E. 

l. What should be considered in the design and size of a culvert. 

2. ·bat ratio should the discharge area of a culvert bear to the pro

bable greatest discharge of the strea.m ? 

3. What precautions are taken to prevent scouring in the case of a box 

culvert? 

4,. What is the smallest size of box culvert allowable-why? 

5. Name all the parts of the culvert you know. 

6. How are c,tlverts set off, and how is the length in any gi>en case 
determined ? 

7 . .\fake a sketch in plan, elevation and section of a box culvert. Inrli

date the calculations for finding the amouut of masonry, of paving. 

8. How deep should the foundation of the cul ve1·t be below the level of 
paving? 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

ARTS, ,L'D SENIOR YEAR OF DEPARDIENT OF AP.PLIED SCIENCE. 

METEOROLOGY. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND :-AFTERNOoN, 2 to 4 . 

. Bxarniner ...... .................................................. C. H. 1\IcLEOD. 

l. State the corrections which are necessary in order that observations 
of the barometer made at different stations may be compared. 

2. Explain the construction of the following- instr11men ts. 
(a) The cistern barometer. 
(b) The best form of self-registering barometer known to you. 
(c) An hygrometer. 
(d) The anemograph. 

3. Give a classification of the uifferent kinds of aurora. 

4. Explain the formation of boar-frost. 

5. Under ;vhat circumstances cannot the mercurial thermometer be used. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

SATURDAY, DECE:UBER 16TH :-~IoR:-ww, 9 Tu 12. 

CHAI~ SURVEYING . 

.Ex{;(miner, .. .................... ............ ............ C. H. ~fcLEoD, BAc. APP. Se. 

l. Explain two method:< of chaining on sloping ground, and :<tate the 
circumstances under which you would give either the preference. 

2. If it be required to erect a perpendicular from a point A in a given 
ine, and if any point B be taken without the line and a point C in the line; 
find an expression in terms of known sides for the length of the line joining 
C and B when produced so that its end may be in the required p~rpendicular 

3. Reduce 4,321 arpents to acres. 

4. How would you produce a line beyond an obstacle to insure the 
greatest possible accuracy? 

5. Plot the accompanying notes to a scale of three chains to one inch. 

(a) Reduce the whole figure by a graphical method to a triangle of 
equal area; from which calculate the area. 

(b) Calculate the areas of the several fields directly from the notes. 

X.B.-In addition to this paper a chain-suncy was plotted by each 
student from original notes. 
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JUNIOR YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18TH ;-l\-fORNING
1 

9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ..................... ............................. C. H. l\1cLEoo, BAc. APP. Se. 

l. Construct geometrically:-

(a) An equilateral triangle about a circle whose diameter is 2·5 in. 

(b) A regular octagon equal in area to a square of 3·15 in. side. 

(c) A parabolic arch the span of which is 4·25 in. and rise 2 in. 

(d) An hypocycloidal curve the radius of the directing circle being 4 in., 
and that of the generating circle 1·5 in. 

2. Project orthogra:rhically :-

(a) A piece of wire, in the form of a semi-circle whose radius is 2 in .• 
when parallel to the horizontal and the right line joining its ends make~ 
an angle of 30° with the vertical plane. 

(b) An hexagonal pipe of 1·5 in. side and 5 in. long, when one of its 
sides is parallel to the vertical plane and when it is cut by a plane perpen
dicular to the vertical, so that, the upper portion being turned through 
180° and placed upon the lower, its axis, coinciding with that of the lower, 
makes with it an angle of 60°. 

3. Show a development of the figure in question 2 (b); also the section 
made by the cutting plane. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

DRAWING, 

l-1oNDA~, DEc. 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... C. H. McLEoo, BAo. APP. So. 

Project perspectively on a scale of half an inch to the foot; the he1ght 
of the eye being six feet a.nd the distance of the spectator twelve feet. 

l. An open rectangular box, the external dimensions of which are 5 ft. 
by 3ft. by 1 ft. deep ; and which is composed of material 3 in. thick. The 
corner nearest the spectator is 2 ft. on the left of the centre and 2 ft. 
within the picture, its open side being nearest the foreground and parallel 
to the picture plane. 

F 
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2. A block of wood 4 ft. square by l ft. high which is surmounted by a 
square prism of 2 ft. side whose height is 8 ft. and upon which again 
rests a block 3 ft. square by l ft. high. The axes of all thrfle coincide. 
The object is pl!icen. 5 ft. on the right and 4 ft. within the picture. 

3. The frustrum of a square pyramid which supports a cube, their axes 
forming one right line and the sides of the cube being parallel to the 
corresponding basal edges of the frustrum. The lengths of the sides of 
the upper and lower bases of the frustrum are respectively 3 ft. and 4ft 
and its height 4ft. The sides of the cube are 4·5 ft. The figure is in 
the foreground and 5 ft. on the left. 

4. A pyramid the altitude of which is 8ft. and the base of which is a. 
square of 4·5 ft. side, when placed so that the axis is perpendicular to 
the picture plane; the apex being 5 ft. on the left and in the fore
ground. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

ENGINEERING FIELD WORK. 

TUESDAY, DEI.)EMBER 19TH :-A:PTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................ C. H. McLEon, BAc. APP. Se. 

l. Give a description, in detail, of the preliminary surveys and location 
of a road. (a) Along the base of a mountain. (b) When there is choice 
of route. 

2. Describe a method of conducting a Contour-survey. 

3. Describe two methods of setting out work. (a) In earth only. (b) 
When there is cutting in rock covered with a layer of earth. 

N.B.-A viva voce examination on the use of field instruments was also 
held. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

MENSURATION. 

TuEsDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ...................... ~ .......... C. H. McLEOD, BAc. APP. Se. 

1. Find an approximate expression for the ratio of the circumference of a 
circle to its diameter. (a) Hence deduce the area of a circle. 

2. A circle of 10 in. radius is to be divided into three equal parts by con
centric circles; find the lengths of their radii. 

3. The area enclosed between two concentric circles is equal to the area 
of a circle whose diameter is a chord of the exterior circle touching the 
interior. 

4. The surface of a spherical zone is equal to the product of its altitude 
by the circumference of the sphere. 

5. Compare the surface of a sphere with the interior surface of a cylinder 
which just contains it. 

6. The surface of a sphere is 120 square feet and the sum of the angles of 
a triangle on its surface is 180° 10. Calculate the area of the triangle. 

7. Prove the method employed in question 6. 

8. What part of the whole surface of the earth would be seen by 
an observer five miles above it 1 

9. Find the solid content of the frustrum of a cone, the perpendicular 
height of which is 7 feet, and the radii of the ends respectively 5 feet and 4 
feet. 

10. Prove the formula used to solve question 9. 

11. Calculate the volume generated by the revolution of a circular 
segment about an axis in its own plane which also passes through the 
centre of the circle of which the segment forms a part. 

12. Find the radius of a sphere whose volume is 2 cubic feet. 
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FOURTH YEAR ARTS AND SENIOR YEAR· 

METEOROLOGY. 

SATURDAY, DEcEMBER 2ND :-AFTERNooN, a to 4. 

Exarniner, ......... .............................. C. H. 111cLEoD, BA. APP. l::;c. 

1. State the corrections which are necessary in order that observations 
of the barometer made at different stations may be compared. 

2. Explain the construction of the following instruments. 

(a) The adjustable cistern barometer. 
(b) The best form of self-registering barometer known to you. 
(c) An hygrometer. 
<d) The anemograph. 

3. Give a classification of the different kinds of aurora. 

4. Explain the formation of hoar-frost. 

5. Under what circumstances cannot the mercurial thermometer be used. 



SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 
1877. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-HELLENIOS, BOOK I. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 

Examiner ............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) '0 of: Kalt.AtKparioa~ aKOU(,)V T~V 6o~1'Jewv i;or; iv 'J.IzflVJ ovaav, avmv 
fLtV Ka;D,mc rrevrf;KOVTa vav~ KilL Ufl){OVTa 'Ere6VLKOV, Tai{ 6e eiKOGl Ka 

EKaiOV avax&ci~ E0et7riJO<.Oteiro Tf;~ Ata{Jov br'l T~i Malce(l CtKf!(l /zv -;-fol• Tlj~· 
MvnMrvr;~. ~~~ v' aimj i;fltpr,z hv_yov Kat ol 'A 1'Jr;vaZot Ocl7r V0710lOVflf:VOl lv 
Tal!; 'Ap}lvovaatr; • avrat 6' datv avriov T1J~ Afa/3ov. T?j~ c5t VVICTO~ ic5c':w Ta 

rrvpa, Kai Tlt(,)V aim,- i~ayyetAaVT(,)V OTl ol 'A-8r;vaiot dev, avf;ye;o r.ept fLEuar; 

VVKra~, wr; e~arrtva/.(,)~ rrpoarrtaot . vowp o' f1TtyEVOfLEVOV 1TOAV Kat Gpov-;-a'i 

OteKCJAVaav T~V avayrJyf;v. hrd oe avtaxw, afla •if i;flipr;t er.l.et id ;(u; 

'Apytvoi•aa~. oi. c5' 'A1'Jr;vaiot avravf;yovTo et~ TO rrtl..ayo~ Tft- eb(,)Vllfl(,), rrapa

TeiaYfLEVOl iJ6e. 'AptaToKpan;~ flev ro evwvv;.tov tx(,)J) 1jyeiro rrevrehai6em 
vavai, flcia c5e ravra !::.topH5(,)v eripat~ 7rfVifKaiOeJW • E<.cTETaiCiO of: 'Aptaro
Kparet pev IIt:ptKI.1j~, !'::.tot.tic5ovrt c5e 'Epamv£61;~ · rrapa c5e t:.w.uMovm ol 'J.,{,_,rot 

OfKa vava'iv i-·rrt filii~ reray,utvot. iaTpar~yet of: avrwv 'J.alltn~ ov6tmTt 'I-.;;ei·~ • 
ix6flcVQl 6' al TWV Ta~tapx(,)v VEKa, KUL avrat i:rr2 fllii~. er.t c5e ;avratr; ai 7 wv 

Vavap,tlJV rpe£~1 Kat ei TlVf~ aAAILl ~aav rJVflfLG?{tCfe~. 

(B) Ol de 'A-&r;vaiot avravayay6fLcVOt ivawuixr;aav 1rf (ll • A/1voov Kara n)v 
i,J6vafle?{pl OelArJ~ i; f(,)1'Jtvov. Kat rei flf:V VtdJVT(,)I/1 T<I oe VtK(,)flfV(,)l1, 'AAKijJtaor;~ 
irmarrl..r.'i c5voiv &ovaat~ elKoat vavaiv • ivrev-&ev c5e cpvy~ rwv llel.o'TOWlfatcJv 

l:ytve;o rrpo~ rr)v • A{Jvoov • Kat o <Papt•af3a(o~ rrape{Jo~Bet, Kat lrreta{3alvcJv •c,.
i717!'(:J et~ rr;v BaA.arrav, flE){pl ovvarov i;v Eflaxero, Kat TOt( t:LI.Iot~ TOt~ aVTOV 

L117rcVITl Kat 7it(otr; rrapeKel.evero. 'J.VficfJpafavrer; of: ra~ ~;av~ ol IIelcorrovv~ato! 
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Kat 7rapara~afl-EV0l 7rpo~ nj Yi ipaxovro. 'A{}r;vaZot oe a'lre'lrAEVaav, rptaKovra 

vav~ ri:Jv 1rOAEf1t(,)V :1.a(3ovrt:~ KE:Va~ Kat a~ avrot amJAE:aav KO,UtO"Ctfl-EVOt, et~ "f.r;

ar6v. 'EvreiJ{}ev 1rA~V rerrapaKovra vei:Jv aAAat a/oA.y ~xovro i1r' apyvpo/,oy[av 

E~l.J TOV 'E.A.Ar;arr6vrov. Kat 0 epa0"1JA.I,or, d~ QV ri:Jv arparr;yCJv, eir 'A{ff;var 

lrr.Aevae mvra f.~ayyd~v Kat arpanav Kat vav~ air~aC.Jv. 

2. (a) In ext. (A) J:lxplain the use of the cases, severally, in:
qi ain if YflEpr;t. rf;r vvKrbr. TlVl.JV i faryettceLVTC.JV. fliaar vvKra~. ~~

evC.Jv!p<tJ. (b) Give the exact import of avryyt'TO and parse it. avca;rev, 

-What is the subject? Illustrate from Latin and English. (c) Ta 
flEV l'lKWVTl.JV, ra oe VlKl.Jfl-EVl.Jl' :-(1) Explain the use of the the Genitive. 
(2) Parse and explain the use of ra. (3) Derive the particles ,uf:v and 
eSt , and illustrate their uee. 

3. Explain carefully the grammatical construction of:-(a) rr<pt

TV;rwv OVOtV rptf;potv i;A_a(3ev aVTOt~ avopaatV, (b) t1i1i(,)IJ EV7l'Op~aav;er. 

(c) TOV XC.JPlOV irrtfleAEla&at. (d) TOZ~ opKOl(; ni•K iruyxave 7rapwv. (e) 

Tf!UlKOVTa fi-Vii~· eKaary T~i vr;t TOV ur;vu~ ouY6vat. 

4. Parse carefully the following :-Urryytil,at, i~ayyeZI.at, rrmov&fvat, 

i:povvra, arpeiaav, r.porruJv, E'lrt:araludvat, rJrreGf;K<l, (n·~x&r;, (meaw&7/. 

5. Write short exptanatory notes on :-uvii, b(3o/,6r;, opaxfl~, rrepiotKot, 

b. 1 ;;n •r;r;, irpopevovror;, dpfloa•r;c;., vwr5aftwoer. 

6. Give the exact derivation and meaning of the following words: 
-rptf;p1J\ , aKpaTEta1'1 cwr;;r_avfa(;, ciKpo{3ot, lO",U.OV~ KUl r.poa6oAa(;, 11[!1/0"<f;po~, 

CLTEAE:tav, ;vvlJ(ll(;, r.povo,uf;v, nei/-r;~. (b) Name the dialect of the follow
in,g ext. ; turn it into Attic; and translate, noticing variants Krii-,a a~d 

KaAa :-·Eppu T(l KiiAa. Mivoapor ar.taava. rrewi:Jvn TWVVper. a;ropio.ue~ 

Tl xpi; 1\pciv. 

'l. Give the geographieal situation of the foilowing places:
Cyzicus, Caria, MaJytus, Sestus, ProconnessuE: (give the derivation) 
PerinthuA, Syracuse, Thurii. 

8. (a) Decline V7J('fO~. d:pa~, r.61,tc, ape•~, rrpo{}v,u.ia. (b) Compare 
fllhpoc;, r.pta{Jv~, lt}a&6r, rroA.v~., ttala. (c) Form the Future Passive and 
Middle of TPE7l'l.J. Show how the Fnture Active of ayytf.A.(,) is formed. 
Form the Future (lst Sing.) in all voiceb of rplf1(,) and r.d{)cJ. 

9. Distinguish between the use of the bnpe'l:fect and Aorist ]Jl(Hca· 
tive; also, between the P1·ese:nt and Aorist SubJunctive. 

10 .. Translate into Greek:-

l. .Socrates, the philosopher, said this. 2. One who admires the 
citizens of the olden time will not praise those of the present time. 
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:1. Good n1en ougbt to bear what comes from tl1e gods. 4. The 
soldiers in the city are brave. 5. A certain man came and said that 
the brave soldiers were in the city. 6. The king himself admired 
the navy of the Athenians. 7. Tho e who manage afiai1s ill do the 
greale, t harm to the state. 8. In tl1at fight the Athenians flpJ away 
from the Lacedremonian hoplitee, and the army of the Lacedremoni
aus came and remained there many days, and ravaged the whole 
country. 

INTh:RMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNIN&t 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-POLYBIUS.-BOOK Ill., CHAPP. XX.-LX. 

Examiners . ..................••.. { RREV. GGEORGE WCoRNIS~,:. ALL.D. 
EV. EOR.GE EIR, l.U. • 

1. Translate:-

(A) Tcn!Twv cSTj rowvTwv inrapx6vn..rv, Of-lOAorou.unav ~v KaKEtm, ot6n 
Zanan9n.Znt rrl.etO(JlV en:atv i;cf7J 1r(I0Tepov ;{jv KaT' 'Avvi{J.av /Wtp(;)v ioetlr:;KetaaJ1 

air;ovr El(; 7f;V 'PlJfLaLWV 7l"L()ilV. CJ'T/IU:iov oi roimJ pf:yta7ot•, Kat 1ra(l' avmir; 

roit; Ka(IX7JOov£ott; Of1ol,oyofmt::vov7 on araau1am'Tet; ZaK(w{}aZot 7l"(IOf: a</Jfit;, oi• 

Kar>;rcYoviotr; irri:Tpe'ljJav, Katrrep iyyvt; OVTWV auT(;)v, Kal i(l Ka;-a 77fv 'I{J'!piav 

~CSIJ r.pa;;ovrwv, ai..Aa 'Pwj-laiott;;' Kat Ota TOUTWV hrotf;aav;o TTjv Kar6p{}watv -;-ijr; 

rro~.tTELat;. /::,t6rrep, d fl-El' rtt; r~v ZaKcw&r;t; arrw'Aetav airfav rW17at rov 

rro)if1oV, avy;r.wp7Jr/:ov acHKWt; i~ev7JVnxlvat TOV 7!"0Af!IOIJ Kap;r7Jrfovfovt; Kani 
re ;a~ i·rrt TOV Aovrariov crvv{}f;Kat; Ka{}' at; Met rolt; iKarfpwv avpwi;:rott; iTfv 

i:o' iKarlpwv aarpalcetav, Kaia re rat; E1t' , Aaopof·,9ov, Ka{}' at; OVK EOel c!ca{Ja£vetv 

rov •If37Jpa 1tOTaf10V irrl. rro'Atf-lr,> Kapx_r;dov£ovt;. d oe n)v L-apoovor; ftoafpeatv 

KaL ra avv TaVTfl XPfJf-la•a, 7l"clVTWf: opo?,oy7JTFOV evl.6yw~ 1if7rOl,f.I171KEV(ll TOV 
Kar' 'Avv£6av rr6'hf10V ml•r; Kapxr;ooJJ£ovt; • Katpr;i )l1p rrua{}tvrrt;7 ~j-lf•vovoo 

avv Katpft- ;out; {3/.a'ljJav-rat;. 

(B) Ol oe rrapa TQlJ 'Pwua£wv 1tfJFCJfJett;, TTJV yap rrapf:K/)aatv ivTevl'hv 

i.r.ot1]aaf1e&a, rftaKOU(J(lVTf~ Ta rrapa Ti:JV Kapx7JcSov£wv uAAO fl-EIJ ovcliv elrrav, 0 
oi rrpea{3vmTOt; avr(;)v cJe[~at; TOtt; iv rr;i avver5pirp TOIJ KOArrov, ivrav{}a Wt TOV 

rr6/,ep6v avroit; EI/JTJ K"LL •i;v ei.pfJVTJV <ptpew iKBalcwv ovv, orr6;eprrJ av Ktl.d•aw

Gtv, arro'Aet'ljJetV. 0 oe {3acrtAevt; TiJV Kapx7Jcfov£wv, or.6repov aiJrolt; rpah•erat, 
rouT' iK{3a'Aelv EKCAevcre. TOV oe 'Pw;w£ov rpf;aavrot; TOV rr6AEf10V i{3al.f.iv, 

avecpwv7]aav apa Kat 7l"AelOV(; TQV EK TOV auveopfov, Ofxea{}at </>clfYK()VTft;. Ol fleV 
oin• rrpta{3ett; Kat ro avvt<fpwv irrl. r6vrott; ixc,>pia{}r;crav. 'Avv£{3ar; Ut, rrapa

;r.etpa(wv iv Katv~i rr6/ce~, rrpi:JTOV f1EV owrpi;Ke rovt; •JBr;pa~ irrl. Tat; iavr(;)v 

rr6itett;, {3ov16f1eVnt; erOLj-lOVt; Kat rrpo&&,_.ovt; rrapaaKeva(etv rrpot; TO f-lEAAov, 
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aevrepov o' 'Aaopov{3{Lraoe'Ad>r~ otira;e rri:Jr; &~aet nj re ri:Jv 'If3f;pwv ap;rr;i Kat 
ovvaCJTel{L xpija{fat Tail; re rrpo-; 'Pwp.a[ov~; rrapa<JK.Wai~;, iav aV:-o~; XlJpf(1];-a£ 
rrov, rptiOV vrrep rij~; aarpaltef.a~; ri:JV E.J Atf3L'7) 7rpOU;JOEtiO rrpanJ.a:;wv. 

(C) Avror oe avvayay~v Ta!,' ovvapw; eiaf;yaye TOV!: f3aal~tm<.ov~; TOV!: rrep£ 
Maytltov· OVTOl yap TJI~OV rrpo~; avTOV EK ri:Jv rrep£ T6.J ITaoov 1rc01(,)j}" Kat Ot' 
E(JfJ.TfVEWI; Tll aeoorp.eva rrap' av:-i:Jv Jteaarpet TOLt; oxlt.otr. f?v Of TWV hyopfvwv 
iaxvp6mm rrpot; {fftpaot; ;i:Jv rroA.Ii:Jv r.pi:J-:-ov p~v ~ Tijt; r.apovatar l:v£ipyeta 
ri:Jv imarrwp.tvwv Kat 1~mvwvf;aew hrayye/..A.opbwv ;ov rrpot; 'PlJpaiavr rro~ipou, 
&urepov OE r6 ;-ij~; errayye~tC'r; c::vTi:JV a;t6Trl(JTOV, OTt Ka&'l'/lJ:lO.JTat ota ro;rwv 
iOlOUTWV eSt' ~V ov&vor E1rtOe6p.evot ;(;)v avc:.yKalwv avvr6p.wt; apa Kat ,ue;-a 
aacpal:e£cu; 1rOI~GOVrat <r)v dt; 'Ira~tav r.opeia:;, rrpo~; oe TOVTO!t; ~ njt; xtJpa~; 
yevval6TTJt;, eit; i;v acpffovrat, l(at TO fJ.E{e{fo{, ETl oe ri:Jv avopcjv 7j rrpo8vp.£a, 
p.e{f' ~V UEAAOV(Jl 1r0lt'irr{fal TOVt; a YGJ;J('t; r.por rat; Ti:JIJ 'Pw,uaiwv ovvap:t~. oL 
fJ.EV ovv KeA.ro£ TOtaVTa Ot.aA.e;::&tv-:-.?t; avex6Jp1]<Jav. 

2, Translate the following extt., and carefully explain their gram
matical construction :-(a) r.poaJ.ETrTWKv[at; ai1roit; njr; Ti:Jv Zamv-8a£wv 
dlt.wawr;. (b) ap.a oe TOVt; vlovr; aJ.o OlJOeKa iri:Jv iiytw <f>aat TOVt; rradpat; 
eir; TO awtopwv, our; p.e•txovrat; ;i:Jv owf3ov'A[wv, ovoe ri:Jv avayKa[wv OVOEl'L 
rrpotea{fat ri:Jv arroppf;rwv ovotv. 

3. Give the etymology and meaning of the following words used 
by Polybius :-o'Aoaxtarepov, paxtv, ivapye,a, aKepatov, 7rp0i()OTrtlOTJV, 
p.ovo;v'Awv, Kpovap.awcalr;, rrpoacpizrwt;, KovpeaKijr;, OtKaw'Aoylav, rr lt.1]pw p.ara, 
rov K6'Arrov. 

4. Write explanatory notes on the following geographical references 
and give, when you can, the Latin and modern names :-(1) errtwva 
TOV Kalt.ov aKpWTrTlJp[ov. (2) Maarla. (3) ri;v ZaKav{fT{V. (4) TOV ·r{11Jpa. 
(5) al Balt.wpeit;. (6) AaKtvwv. (7) o Napf3wv rrorap.6t;. (8) oL <PtA.a£vov 
f3wfJ.Ol. (9) 7j Kaw~ rr6A.tt;. (10) i(l rrep£ TOV IIaoov rreola. 

5. Analyse and parse the following words, and give the derivation, 
if any, and the principal parts of the verbs :-rrpoaarrTJpdoovrat, rrpoa
rr~pm'A~cpaat, e~ev1Jvoxtvat, EKapao6Ket, e~lJTaKet, Ka;ijpe, rrap1J'A/uzyp.f.vov, 
Xt6va, Ola/l.EfJ.cVTJKviav, tmerovt;, rrerrrwKviat;, rrea6vret;, Kararrerr7]y6ra, rr/...~&17. 
Give cognate forms in Latin or English, of such as have them. 

6. (a) Write out the Present Indicative, Subjunctive, and Optative, 
contracted and non-contracted, with accents, of oov/"6w. (b) Distin
guish by the accent three forms of clov/,waat. (c) Parse aud accen
tuate <v;rew, rv;rov, TVTwv, rv;rT{Vat, rvrrut;, TtfJ.lJGar;, A.e/,omwt;, au~.w, 
a-;ei.ov,uat. (d) Decline, marking the accents :-av~p1 yvvij, xdp

1 
11av~1 

vowp, rroAi·~. 
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7. State and illustrate the rule for the Sequence of Tenses. 

8. Give a brief sketch of Polybius' life, stating the period in 
Greek Literature to which he belonged, and naming the other his
torians of the same period. Enumerate his 'vorks, mentioning the 
original extent of his History, the remains of it, and his merits and 
Jemerits as a Historian. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-AESCH YLUS.-PROllETHEUS VINCTUS. 

:MOND.A.Y, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........................................ ......... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) liP. 
xo. 
IIP. 
xo. 
liP. 
xo. 
liP. 
xo. 
TIP. 
xo. 

liP. 
xo. 

(B) 

Kal: f-Ufv ~il.ou; e!-etvor; eiaopiiv iyw. 

fi-T; 1rov n 1rpoV6r;r; Tc;)vd'e Kat 7rEpatTEP<tJ ; 

ffvr;rovr; y' brava a fl~ 7rpooepKeaffat p6pov. 
TO 7rOlOV evpwv T~(]Oe rpapflaKOV v6aov j 

TVI/JAat; f.v auTO it; i/.rr[oar; IWTC/ Ktaa, 

fl-Ey' wrpD.r;f1a TOUT' eoCJpf;aCJ ~poToir;. 
1rpor; Tolcroe flEVTOt 1rup ey(J arptv w;raaa. 
Ka'i vvv cpl.oyCJrrov rri•p l;rova' icpf;fleoot ; 
atp' ov ye 7roV,ar; i:Kpafff;aovmt ri ;rvar;, 

TOtolad'e ol] ae Ztvr; err' aLTlUf+aatv 

aiKt~traf. TE KOVOafl'fJ ,:ra/4 KaKc;)v, 

ovo' lartv aff/.ov TEpfi-'1 (JOt 7rpOKelftEVOV j 

OVK a.Uo y' ovoev, 7rA1JV vrav KelV<tJ OoK?j, 

o6,;et oe 1rc;:,r;; Tit; i/,r.£~; ovx opcjr; on 
iJftapret; j cJt,; 0' iJ,uapret; OUT' efi-Ol /.iyetv 
Kaff' rjoowjv aof. T' al.yor;. aAAa ravra flEV 
flEffc;)pev, affACJV a' lKI.vatv ~f;ret Tlva. 

Ae,;CJ oe, t-dft1Jitv ovrtv' a:v-&pf.mou; lxCJv, 
al.?.' i:>v M:OCJK' evvota11 i;r;yoL'fl-EVOt; • 

oZ 1rpc;)ra flEV 5/..errovrer; l()/..errov p(J.Tr;v, 

KAVOVTE!: OVK i;Kovov, a/,/..' bvetpaTCJV 

b./,f.yKtOt flOpi/JaZat TOV paKpov xp6vov 
lrpvpov eiK-i; m1vm, Kovre 7rAtv.'lvrpeir 

&6ftOV!: 1rpoae£?...ovr; ~aav, ov ,;v?,ovpy[av · 
KaTf.Jpv ;t'E!,' 0' EVatOV f.JaT' b.f;avpot 

flVPUTJKE!; avrpCJv ev flVXOi!: avr;l.f.ou;. 
G 
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i;v o' OVOEV QVTOl(; ovn ;Y_ElfLQTO!: TEKflap 

ovr' av-&ep.tJoovr ~por OVTE Kaprrlpov 
-&i:povr 6i:6awv, ai..A' aup yvwf-Lr;!: TO rriiv 
lrrpaaaov, er re o~ (J(ptv avml..ur iy~ 
aaip(,)V eOet~a nil; TE OVCJKpLTOV(; d£•CJEl(;' 

Kat fLi;V apt-fff-LOV e~OXOV CJOrfilCJflaWV 

i:;evpov avroi(;, ypaflfLUT(,)V TE avv-fff:aw;, 

fLV~fl7J!: arraVT(,)V fLOVCJOfl~Top' i:pyaV7Jil ' 
Ka'ev~a rrpi:J;o~ iv (vyolt KvtJoaa/.a 
(evy.:\.atat cYovlcevov;a awp.aaiv 6' orr(,)r 

-ffvr;TOi!; fJ.eyiaT(,)JJ OUlOOXOl fLOX-ffr;p.ai(,)V 

yf:votv-ff'' vrp' Ctpf-LaT' i;yayov cfJlJ,,7JVlOV(; 
/:rrrrovr, aya/cp.a if;!: vrreprr/..ovrov XAtclf;r. 
19a/..aaa6rricayKTa 0' OVTl!: a/,t.O(; avr' E'TrOV 

Atv6rrup' evpe vav;l?,(,)V bx~flaTa, 

TOtaVTa fl7JXav~p.ar' i:~evp~v ra/.a(; 

6poroiatv, avror oi;K i,r(,) a6rptafl' or<:J 
rf;r vvv rrapovar;r rrr;,uovf;r arral:..:\.ayi:J 

2. (a) Give an outline of the Plot of this drama, with the names 
of the Dramatis Personre. (b) Cite the passage in this play which 
is supposed to fix the date of its representation. (c) The Prometh. 
Vinct. formed one of a series of Dramas on the story of Prometheus; 
name and explain the subjects of the others. By what term was 
such a series designated ? 

3. Write explanatory notes on :-(l-) ;v,yat • A;.:\.avror. (2) Tvrpc:Jva 
-fJovpov, (3) i:rrOVfLEVO(;, (4) i:Kpay~CJOVTal • • • "{VQ(;, (5) flaaxal\tarijpa(;, 
(6) TU fLEV a' i:rrarVtiJ. (7) aKotp.f]np pEVflail. (8) I.~ev-&r;v Olf-LOV. (9) vap
-fJr;KOTrA~p(,)TOV. (tU) arreotAO(;, 

4. State as a.ccura!ely as you can, the meaning, and give the deri
vation of the following words :-?.wpy6v, otap.rraf, owr6povr, rrom£vtov

1 
rr«'Awpta, ap-&fL6v, rri:Oot, rrapaopor, arr/.G;ov, i:rrr;66/,ovr, a~avpot, rrpoaet?.ovr. 

5. Explain the syntax of the following :-(a) arep YVWfL7Jr TO 'TrlZV 
brpaaaov. (b) ai..A' ~V OEO(,)K' evvowv ef7JYIIVflEVO(;. (c) fLaxar arpeaTOl, 

(d) flfJ Tl rrpoV6r;r; TQVOE, (e) cJ(; flfJTE -fJco(; fl~TC Tl(; aAAO(; TOluO' errey~-ffet. 
(j) arpr(jv fLEV i:v;o.:\.7; f:.1or lxct Ti.:\.or. 

6. Give the different interpretations of the following passages, 
according to the var. lectt. :-(a) arravr' i:rrax19f; (i:rrpax{)r;) rr.:\.i;v -&coiat 
OKOlpaveZv. (b) a6a;ov (a6po;ov) eir epr;fLtav. (c) E~(,)pta<uv (ei•(,)pta;elV 
'A6yovr. (d) rr6/,ov vrroan:ya(ct-vrroauva(et-bxc:J"- areva~u- (e) Discuss 
the various readings and punctuation of vss. 18-21 of exL. (B) and 
show that those here given are preferable. 
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7. Parse the following :-axl9-ea19-if, yaav, cupZfat, rrerrot19-ivat, pata19-r;, 
-;;poaljfe, hrr;vpov, i.1Jel-:-o, rrapeartJnw, aarpr;vti:J, I.DtaKe, i.Owp~a(,J. 

8. Write out the equivalents of the following forma :-rav niv 
oip6~, r.povre19-um£Ket , Kav, Ki'LV, ravrov, OVVeKa, ' 

9. (a) Write down the .Attic for the following :-rvxa~:, ov?.optva~:, 
7"(Zt', TiilJ, rrayal~:, d6o,utva, Tii!:, axtJ, 7rpoat6a. (b) Explain the forms 
and name the dialect of oiJciteZs, 6iiaat

1 
rrelt.CJ, {laav, 

10. Give the scale of the metre, and scan the first four vss. of ext. 
(A). 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

1IONDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ HERODOTUS.-BOOK IX. 
GREEK,- .Al:.SCHYLU~.-PROME1'HEUS VINCTUS. 

E · {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xammers, ... ·" .. "" .. · "· "·" REv. GEoRGE WEIR, M.A. 

1. Trans1at€ :-

(A) Tel.o~: cJe, Tij!: u im-oKplaw~: llat i.;6cJov Ti:Jv "l:.rrapnr;-:-t(,Jv i.ytveTo To6-
-;;o!: Tot6a&. Tif 7rporepat~] Tij(; VO"TCLT7J!: Karaaraaw~: pei,?.ovar;~: eaea19-at, Xl?.w~:, 
an)p Teye~T7J':, cJvvapeVO(; i.v AaKeOa[povt piytara fdvwv, TGJV l:1J6p(,JV hrv19-ero 
1iQVTa /,6yov TOV oij oL 'A 19-r;valot eA.eyov. aKouaa~: OE 0 XtAeO(; EAtyf:' apa a1Jt 

7a0e. "OVf(,J exu, avope~: 't1Jopot. 'A19-r;vat(,JV 7Jplv t6JJT(,JV pij ap19-uU.Jv Tit

Of f3apf3apft> avppax(,Jv, Ka[rrep u£xw~: oul Tov 'Ia8pov i?.r;/,aptvov Kapnpov, 

f.EfO).at KAtataoe~: avarrmTtarat t~: ri;v I!elt.orr6vvr;aov r<tJ lltpay. aA.A.' iaaKov
aaTe, rrp[v n a/,/w 'A19-r;valotat oo.;at arpalt.pa cptpav Tif 'E.Uaot." '0 'piv arpt 

;ai);a avvef3ovl.eve. ol oe rppevt Aaf36vu~: TOV A.6yov, avrtKa, rppaaavre~: ovcJev 
Toiat ayyt?.otat To'iat lmtypivotat- arro TGJV 7r0Al(,JV, VVKTO(; en EK7rEfi-7rOVO"t 7reV

TaKtCJ;ttl.[ov~: "l:.rrapnr;TE(,JV, [ Ka£ E7rTa 7rept EKaarov Ta;avre~: TGJV ell.tJr(,Jv,] 
ITavaav£1) rrfj K?.wpf3p6rov i.rrtTpelflavu~: i.fayuv. 

(B) Elxe Oe 0 'Apraf3a(o~: ot•vaptv OVK b'A£yr;v, a?,lta Kat E!: daaepa~: pvptaoar 
av-&ptJrr(,JV 7rept Ec.JVTOV. TOVTOV~, OK(,)(; 7J avp6o/..i; tylveTo, eV efmtara,UeVO(; ni 

Ef1et-l.e izrro6~aea19-at arro Ti;!; p.axr;~:, ~ye K.arr;pTTJfJ-EVOV!:, 7rapayyelA.q~: KaTii 

irJVTO itvat 7rclVTa(; rif av aho~: lfTJYE'l)Tat, OK(,)(; av avrov OflE(,JO"t artovcJijr 
lxovra. TaVTa 7rapayye£?.a~:, cJ(; t~: paxr;v ~ye oij19-ev TOV arpar6v. 7rpouphw 
oe Tij(; ocJov, I:Jpa Kat oT; rpevyovra~: TOV(; IUpaa~: • OVT(,J OE OVK.tn TOV ailrov 

Koa,uov Karr;ytero, attAa T~J) ra;rJarr;v ETp6xa'e 1/JeVy(,Jv, OVTe t~ TO fv?.tvov OVTE 

ir; -o 8776nti..JV TeL'f.O(' aU' h tP(,J!LEa~:, i~i'A(,JV cJ(; raxtara E'Trt TOV 'E'AA~C":-r'OVTml 
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arrtda-8-at. Kat 01) OVTOl flEV rafmJ l:rparrov-ro. Tc;Jv oe ci/./,wv 'EIJ.&vwv TW!I 

t.U:rii 6aatl,eor; i&eAOKaKe6vrwv, Botl.JTOl 'A111Jvaioart Eflax,Eaavro xp6vov b-1, 
av;rv6v. oi yap f17JOL,ovrer; TQV elJ6aiwv, OVTOl elxov rrpo-8-Vfi-L'T/V OVK b'A£y7}v, 
f1axe6f1evot re Kat OVK e-8-el.oKai(E0VT3f: OVTl.J ware rpt7JKO(Jl0l avri:JV oi rrpl'JTOl 
Kat uptarot iv&avra erreaov vrro 'A-8'1Jvatwv. Wf: Of irparrovro Kat OVTOl, f:qm: 
yov er; rar; e~6ar; OVK yrrep oi Iltpual. Kat TQV aAtcJV rJVf1f1ax(,lv 0 mir; lJflll.Ot; 

ovre OLaf1axeaaf1eVOf: OVOeVl ovre Tl arroc5e~af1eVOf: e<fievyov. 

2. (a) ~rraprt7Jrewv, el::<.tJmv :-Name the three distinct classes of the 
population of Lacedremon, in respect of their tribal relationships, 
and social and political position in the state. Give the received 
date of the Dorian conquest of the Peloponnesus. (b) By what 
routes could Boeotia be entered from Attica? (c) rov ITtravlJdwv 
.i\,6xov:-explain. (d) rt-8-un'Jat rii orr/.a :-give the various meaning'. 

3. Construe and explain :-(a) ic5tl.JKOV cJf: rrooc;)v eKaaror; elxov. (b) 
ri;r; varaT1Jf: Karaaraawr;. (c) OKl.Jf: av avruv op€wat arrovoijr; l,yovra. (d) 
rrporep€wv rijr; ooov. (e) What vanants are there for ~ye Karr;pT7Jf1Evovr;. 

4. (a) Parse carefully the following Verbs, and give Attic equiva
lents of Ionic forms :-vrr~aetv, avarrerrrtarat, avdoiaro, eotKatevv, ErJKOV, 
ei&iev, it>-8-eaav, ic;Jv. (b) Write short notes explanatory of the ety~ 
mology and meaning of:-avorr'Aot, y€ppa, arreoov, arrAETI,J, Alrrap£7}, Kprja
(J)Vyerov, aveK.wxeve, 'YaKtv-8-w. (c) Distinguish between :- 6£ovr; and 
6wvr;. lJpa and wpa . ypav and ~pav. Keivov and Kew6v. elKwv and eiKw~. 

5. Translate:-

(C) XO. at01Jp6rppwv re 1ai" rrhpar; eipyaa11€vor; 

oartr;, ITpOf17}-8-ev, aoiatv ov avvaaxa~.{l
f16x-8-otr;. iy(;) yap oilr' av eiau5ezv TUOe 

EX(J7J;ov etaa)ovaa r' ~l.,yvv-8-?JV KEap. 
TIP. Kat f11JV cp£/.otr; il.etvor; eiaopiiv eyt>. 
XO. f.lf; 1rOV Tl rrpou6rjt; TQVOe Kat rrepalTE(JCJ j 

il p. 1'JV1JTOl!f: y' erravaa flof; rrpoOE(JKt:a-8-at f16poV. 
X 0 . To rroiov E z'•pc;Jv njac5e <f!apflaKoV v6aov ; 
TIP . rvcpl.iir; iv aVToir; D.rr[oar; Karct-Ktaa. 

XO . 11ir' 6Jrpt"Ar;f1a rovr' i:Awp~aw 6poroir;. 

flp . rrpor; roiar5e flEVTOl rrvp f.yt> acptv wrraaa. 
xo. Kat vvv Aoywrrov rrvp txova' erMf1epot; 

liP . (up' ou ye ;-ro/.:1.ar; EKfla{} ~aovrat r€,yva!:. 
~ · 0. rowiaoe o~ ae Zt vr; irr' a'tn6.f1aaw, 

ltlKt;erai Tf: KOi•OQf17J xa/4 KaKQV, 

OVO' fGTlV a-8-/,ou 7/:pf.L.Ci GOl 1rfJOKelfleVCJV j 

l1 p . OVK cil).o ) ' ovrlh·, -; 11/v urav 1\t'iVC,J OO!i~j. 
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xo. <Y6fet ve rri:Jr; r[r Vsrfr; ovx oprlr OTl 

i;paprer ; wr v' i;flapur oh' ipo'i 'Uyetv 

tca-8-' ~oov~v ao£ ;' aA.yor. al,?.a ravm pev 

flE:-8-i:JflE:V, a-8-/,wv 0' eKt,VGlV (i;Tet ilVa, 

(C) XO. f; aorpor ii aorpot; 8~ arp. 

1iflGJTor CV yv(.;/Lfl- r60' i6aa;aae Kat }/>f.;aac.z 
OtE:f!-V-&o'A6y1]aev, 

cJ~ TO Kr;oevaat Ka-&' i:avrov aptaufm paKpft- . 

Ka'i,ui;u ri:Jv rri.01)T~.J otaffpurrrofl&vwv 

pf;re ri:Jv y/:vvc;z peyal,vvouivwv 

OVTa ;repvi;rav i:paarevaat {clflCJV, 

,uf;rrore 7ri}rrod fl' w avr. 

iOTVtal Mol pat lcc;r{wv f:.tor evvautpav loou;-8-e 
1rOovaav • 

pr;oe 7rt.affet1]V yaflETCJ- ifVl TGJV i:~ ovpavov. 

rap6i:J yap iu:rupyavopa 1rapffeviav 

t:iaopi:Ja' 'Iovr p&ya oarrro,utvav 
ova;r/,avot~ KHpa( rr6vwv. 

(Be careful to give as exactly as you can the import of the particles 
used in the di~logue of ext. (C). · 

6. (a) Trace the rise of the Greek Drama, and say what share 
.1Eschylus and Sophocles had in its improvement. (b) Account for 
the choral element in it_, and for the dialect in which it is writtell. 

7. With what other plays 'vas the Prometheus Vinctus connected, 
and what name was given to such combinations of plays 7 

8. (a) Give a scale of the feet admissible in Tragic Iambic Tri
mtter; and mention the restrictions under which the different feet 
tome in? (b) Uark the scanning in the first four lines of ext. (0). 

9. (a) Explain the formation of the Attic Futw·e. (b) p~ ov yeyw
laKetv :-Explain this usage of p7; ov. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATI~.-CICERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-
CICERO ATT!CO SAL. 

(A) Quod tibi superioribus litteris promiseram, fore ut opus exstaret 
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buius peregrinationis, nihil iam magno opere confirmo; sic enim sum 
complexus otium, ut ab eo divelli non queam ; itaque aut libris:me delecto 
quorum habeo Antii festivam copiam, aut fluctus numero-nam ad lacertas 
captandas tempestates non sunt idoneae-: a scribendo prorsus abhorret 
animus. Etenim ywypaquKii, quae constitueram, magnum opus est: ita 
valde Eratosthenes, quem mihi proposueram, a Serapione et ab Hipparcho 
reprehenditur; quid censes, si Tyrannio accesserit? et hercule sunt res 
difficiles ad explicandum et OfLOWJezr, nee tarn possunt a'!I81JpoyparpelafJat, 
quamvidebantur, et, quod caput est, mihi quaevis satis iusta causa cessandi 
est, qui etiam dubitem an hie Antii considam et hoc tempus omne con
sumam, ubi quidem ego mallem duumvirum quam Romae fuisse. Tu 
vero sapientior Buthroti domum parasti. Sed, mihi crede, proxima est illi 
municipio haec Antiatium civitas: esse locum tarn prope Romam, ubi 
multi sint, qui Vatinium numquam viderint? ubi nemo sit praeter me, 
qui quemquam ex vigintiviris vivum et salvum velit? ubi me interpellet 
nemo, diligant omnes ? 

TULLIUS TERENTIAE SUAE1 TULLIOLAE SUAE1 CICERONI SUO SALUTEM DICIT. 

(B) Et litteris multorum et sermone omnium perfertur ad me, incredi
bilem tuam virtutem et fortitudinem esse teque nee animi neque corporis 
laboribus defatigari. Me miserum! te ista virtute, fide, probitate, humani
tate in tantas aerumnas propter me incidisse I Tulliolamque nos tram, ex quo 
patre tantas voluptates capiebat, ex eo tantos percipere luctus I nam quid 
ego de Cicerone dicam? qui cum prim urn sapere coepit, acerbissimos dolores 
miseriasque percepit. Quae si, tu ut scribis, fa to facta putarem, ferrem paulo 
facilius, sedlomnia sunt mea culpR. commissa, qui ab iis me amari putabam, 
qui invidebant, eos non sequebar, qui petebant. Quod si nostris consiliis usi 
essemus neque apud nos tantum valuisset sermo aut stultorum amicorum 
aut inproborum, beatissimi viveremus: nunc, quoniam sperare nos amici 
iubent, dabo operam, ne mea valetudo tuo labori desit. Res quanta sit, in
tellego, quantoque fuerit facilius manere domi quam redire; sed tamen, si 
omnes tribunos pi. habemus, si Lentulum tarn studiosum, quam videtur, si 
vero etiam Pompeium et Oaesarem, non est desperandum. 

2. (a) On what occasions were the above extracts severally written? 
(b) "Eratosthenes, Serapione, Hippar.cho, Tyrannio, duumvirum, vigin
tiviris" :-explain the references. 

3. Expl~in the references in the following extracts :-(a) In AIOanum 
montem hostias. (b) Togulam illam pictam. (c) Publicanos. (d) Ois
tophoro Pompeiano. (e) Archilochio edicto. (r) Ad tabulam Valeriam· 
(§) Nomenclatori. 

4. Explain carefully the construction of the words in Italics:-( a) Spem 
otii ostendisti. (b) Quibus si non mutue respondetur. (c) Buthroti domum 
parasti. (d) Legationes 1·eiectum iri puto. (e) A.nicato nullo loco defui. 
(f) Quid Tulliola mea fiet? (g) Utinam ea res ei voluptati sit. 
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5. Parse the following :-:Moveare, vererere, comperisse, delata sunt, ab
!sset, prodesset, luxerunt, deliquisse, exegero, decesse, relaxaro, cogitaram· 

6. Write down the Nom. Sing. and Plu. of :-loco, arbitratu, otii, jure, 
praesentibus, superficiem, dolori. 

7. (a) Expand the following, and give the dates according to our method 
of reckoning :-(1) D. a. d. VI. K. Apr. (2) A. d. III. Non. Mart. (3) Idibua 
Sextilibus. (4) Pr. Kal. Mai. (5) In a. d. XV. Kal. Novembr. (b) Expand 
and explain, and state the approximate value of:-H.S. centiens. (c) 
Where were the following places :-Buthrotum, Dyrrachium, Thessalonica, 
Cyzicus, Stabianum. 

8. (a) Decline :-Lepus, lepor (explain the formation of the Nominative), 
potus, unus, quis. (b) Write down the (1st sing) lmpeif. SubJunct., Perf. 
lndic., Fut. Indic., with the supine of:-rumpo, utor, fero, nitor. (c) State 
the fundamental distinction between the Dative and Ablative, and name 
their leading uses. 

9. Translate into Latin :-

1. The next year, Lucius Cornelius Scipio, brother of the great African us, 
and Caius Laelius, the friend of the latter, were consuls. 2. Duilius was 
the first of the Romans to conquer in a naval battle. 3. Horatius slew his 
sister with his own hand. 4. He taught his sons justice, truth and temper
ance, virtues of the highest value. 5. Achilles was a man of very great 
strength and remarkable beauty. 6. After the expulsion of the kings, a 
new office was created at Rome, called the dictatorship, greater than the 
consulship. 7. Tarquin had reigned twenty-two years when he was driven 
from Rome. 8. Homer flourished before the founding of Rome ; be was 
more skilled than Hesiod. 9. He said that his father was present; he said 
that his father would be present; he said that his father had been present. 
10. Arria gave her husband a sword to kill himself with. 

INTER~fEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

THURSD.A.Y1 APRIL 5TH :-MORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-DE IMPERIO CN. PO!IPEII. 

.E: . { REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. xamzners,...... ...... ............................... REv. GEORGE WErR, !lf.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Maiores nostri saepe mercatoribus aut naviculariis iniurio11ius trac
tatis bella gesserunt: vos totmilibus civium .Romanorum uno nuncio atque 
uno tempore necatis quo tandem animo esse debetis? I.~egati quod erant 
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appellati superbius, Oorinthum patres vestri totius Graeciae lumen exstin
ctum esse voluerunt: vos eum regem inultum esse patiemini, qui legatum, 
populi Romani consularem vinculis ac verberibus atque omni supplicio 
excruciatum necavit? Illi libertatem imminutam civium Romanorum 
non tulerunt: vos ereptam vitam negligetis? Ius legationis verbo viola
turn illi persecuti sunt: vos legatum omni supplicio interfectum relinque
tis? Videte ne, ut illis pulcherrimum fuit tantam vobis imperii gloriam 
tradere, sic vobis turpissimum sit, id quod accepistis, tueri et conservare 

non posse. 

(B) lam vero; virtuti On. Pompeii quae potest oratio par inveniri? 
Quid est quod quisquam aut illo dignum aut vobis novuru aut cuiquam in
auditum possit adferre? Neque enim illae sunt solae virtutes imperatoriae 
quae vulgo existimantur, labor in negociis, fortitudo in periculis, industria. 
in agendo, celeritas in conficiendo, consilium in providendo: quae tanta 
sunt in hoc uno, quanta in omnibus reliquis imperatoribus, quos aut vidi
mus aut audivimus, non fuerunt. Testis est Italia, quam ille ipse victor 
L. Sulla buius virtute et subsidio confessus est liberatam. Testis est Sicilia, 
quam multis undiqne cinctam periculis non terrore belli, sed consilii celer
itate explicavit. Testis est Africa, quae magnis oppressa bostium copiis 
eorum ipsorum sanguine redundavit. Testis est- Gallia, per quam legioni
bus nostris iter in Hispaniam Gallorum internicione patefactum est. Testis 
est Hispania, quae saepissime plurimos bostes ab hoc superatos prostratosque 
conspexit. 

(C) Quid tarn novum quam adolescentulum privatum exercitum difiicili 
rei publicae tempore conficere? Oonfecit. H uic praeesse? Praefuit. 
Rem optime ductu suo gerere? Gessi t. Quid tarn praeter consuetu
dinem quam homini peradolescenti, cnius aetas a senatorio gradu longe 
abesset, imperium atque exercitum dari, Siciliam permitti atque Africam 
bellumque in ea provincia administrandnm? Fuit in his provinciis 
singulari innocentia, gravitate, virtute: bellum in Africa maximum 
confecit, victorem cxercitnm deportn.vit. Quid vero tarn mauditum quam 
equitem Romannm trinmphare? At eam quoque rem populus Romanus 
non modo vidit, sed omnium etiam. stu(1 io vi.;:enc. am et concelebrandam 
putavit. Quid tarn inn:,;ita tnm quam ut quum duo consules clarissimi fortis
simique essent, eques Romrrnns ad bellnm maximum formidolosts:;imumque 
pro consule mitteretur? :\lissns est. no quid em tempore, quum esset, non 
nemo in senatu qni diceret non o11oru::re mitti h. mirum z1rnatum pro consule, 
L. Pbilippus dixisse dicitur ?.on lie illu111 sua lien/entia p1·o consule, sed pro 
consulibus mitle1·e. 'l'anta in eo rei publicae bene gercndae spes constitue
batur, ut duorum ccnsulum, munns unius adole~<:enti;; virtuti committerc
tnr. 

2. (a) Explain the historical references of Ext. (A). (b) ''Cujus 
aetas a senatorio gradu longe abesset" :-What was his age? At what 
age was a man eligible for the consulship? What w>ts the order of offices 
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leading to the consulship? (C) Comment on the points in which, accord
ing to Cicero, there was a departure in the case of On. Pompeius from law 
and precedent. (4) ''Pro consulibus mittere." :- What was implied in 
this remark of Philippus ? 

3. Give an account of the chief sources whence the revenues of Rome 
were derived during the time of the Republic, and mention those which 
Cicero speaks of in this oration. Explain, also, the method of their col
lection. 

4. (a) Write a sketch of the public life of Cn. Pompeius. (b) Give an 
account of the events in Asia and the occurrences at Rome that led to 
the delivery of this oration. Was the object of its delivery gained? (c) 
By what other title is the speech known, and for what reason? 

5. Write explanatory or historical notes on :-(1) Rostra. (2) Propter 
dilationem comitiorum. (3) Yectigales et Stipentliarii. ( 4) ~Iajores vestri 
cum Antiocho, cum Philippo, cum 1Etolis, cum Pcenis bella gesserunt. (5) 
Civile, Africanum, Transalpinum, Hispaniense mixtum ex civitatibu~, atque 
ex bellicosissimis nationibus, servile, navale helium. (6) Yestrum jus 
beneficiumque defendam. (7) NP.que praeter intercessionem audiam. (8) 
Sed etiam Appia via jam carebamus. 

6. (a) Define the geographical position of:-Delos, duae Hispaniae,Achaia, 
Italiae duo maria, Sinopen atque Amisum. (b) \Yhat is meant specially by 
the te1m Asia, as employed by C icero in this oration? Enumerate the 
countries included in its restricted sense. 

7. (a) Parse the following words, giving the composition, or deri,·ation, 
if any :-Praeesse, peradolescenti, permitti, deportavit, visendam, fieret. 
(b) Explain the grammatical structure in Ext. (C) of:- (1) Praeesse, (2) 
ab.esset, (3) gravitate, (4) triumphare, (5) mitteretur, (6) diceret. 

8. (a) Distinguish :-gratiam or gratias habere; gratias agere; gratiam 
referre, and give corresponding Greek phrases. (b) In rendering from 
direct to indirect narration, what changes take place in Latin? (c) What 
are the rules for the sequence of Tenses in dept-ndent interrogative sen
tenses and in oblique narration ? 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-TERENCE.-ADELPHI. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-)IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ;···· ........................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate into English :-

(A) Nam qui mentiri aut fallere insuerit patrem, 
Fraudare tanto magis audebit ceteros. 
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Pudore et liberali tate liberos 
Retinere satius esse credo quam me tu. 
Haec fratri mecum non conueniur:.t neque placent. 
Venit ad me saepe clamans 'quid agis, Micio? 
Quor perdis adulescentem nobis? quor amat? 
Quor potat? quor tu his re bus sumptum suggeris ? 
Vestitu nimio indulges: nimium ineptus es.' 
Nimium ipsest durus praeter aequomque et bonum: 
Et errat longe mea quidem sententia, 
Qui inperium credat grauius esse aut stabilius, 
Vi quod fit, quam illud quod amicitia adiungitur. 
l\Iea sic est ratio et sic animum induco meum: 
:.\lalo coactus qui suom officium facit, 
Dum id rescitum iri credit, tantisper pauet: 
Si sperat fore clam, rursum ad ingenium redit. 
Ille quem beneficio adiungas ex animo facit, 
Studet par referre, praesens absensque idem erit. 

(B) SY. Labascit. unum hoc habeo: uide si satis placet: 
Potius quam uenias in periclum, Sannio, 
Seruesne an perdas totum, diuiduom face. 
Minas decem conradet alicunde, SA. Ei mihi, 
Etiam de sorte nunc uenio in dubium miser? 
Pudet nil? omnis dentis labefecit mihi: 
Praeterea colaphis tuber est totum caput: 
Etiam insuper defrudet? nusquam abeo. SY. Vt lubet: 
Numquid uis quin abeam? SA. Immo hercle hoc quaeso, Syre, 
Vt ut haec sunt acta, potius quam litis sequar, 
Meum mihi reddatur, saltem quanti emptast, Syre. 
Scio tenon usum antehac amicitia mea: 
:Memorem me dices esse et gratum. SY. Sedulo 
Faciam. sed Ctesiphonem uideo : laetus est 
De arnica. SA. Quid quod te oro? SY. Paulisper mane. 

(C) GE. Era, lacrumas mitte ac potius quod ad banc rem opus est porro 
prospice: 

Patiamurne an narremus quoipiam? CA. Au au, mi homo, sanun es? 
An hoc proferendum ti~i uidetur usquam? GE . .Mihi quidem hau 

placet. 
lam primum illum alieno animo a nobis esse res ipsa indicat. 
Nunc si hoc palam proferimus, ille infitias ibit, sat scio: 
'l'ua fama et gnatae uita in dubium ueniet. turn si maxume 
Fateatur, quom amet aliam, non est utile banc illi dari. 
Quapropter quoquo pacto tacitost opus. So. Ab minume gentium: 
Non faciam. GE. Quid ages? So. Proferam. CA. Hem, mea Soetrata, 

uide quam rem agas. 
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2. Write explanatory (grammatical) notes on the following :-(a) Quor 
perdis adolescentem nobis? (b) Vestitu nimio indulges. (c) Hoc pater ac 
dominus interest. (d) Numquid vis quia abeam? (e) Alii clanculum 
patres quae faciunt. (/) Quem neque pudet quicquam. (g) Haec quum 
illi, .Micio, dico tibi dico. (h) :\lihi ne corrumpantur cautio est. 

3. Translate and explain the following extracts :-(a) Acta ludis fune
bribus .A!Jmili Paulli. (b) Modos fecit L. Flaccus Claudi tibiis sarranis. (c) 
Facta e Graeca Menandru. (d) Ego meum jus persequar. (e) Nam ego 
liberali causa illam assero manu. (/) Frustra egomet has mecum rationes 
puto. 

4. (a) Parse the forms faxo, faxim, and faxem, and explain their forma
tion. (b) Parse the following :-reprensum, alserit, insuerit, tradier, re
frixerit, permanet, es, defunctum. (c) Write out in full the following con
tractions :-sis, exporge, demsi, produxe, cedo (imper.), lautum, enarramus, 
siit, norimus, scisse. 

5. (a) Write down the equivalents of the following according to the 
common orthography :-Quor, hauscio, nunciam: ipsus, erus, quoipiam, 
quoiuis, edepol. (b) Explain the formation of:-Illic, ilico, ellum, istoc, 
qui, ubi. 

6. Give the meaning as exactly as you can, and explain the etymology 
of:-sedulo, obsonat, deb'lcchatus, colaphos, mussitanda, scrup11lum, arti
culo, saltem, ultro, porro. 

7. (a) Name the metre of ext. (A), and write down the scale of it, and 
point out in what respects it differs from the same metre of the Greek 
dramatists. (b) Scan the first four verses of the same ext. 

8. (a) Distinguish between :-j01·is crepuit andjores pultavit. Ere nata 
and pro re nata. (b) Give the meanings of the Singular and Plural of:
carcer, copia, rostrum, littera, sal, impedimentum, aedes, auxilium. (c) Write 
down the Genitive Plural of :-poema, bos, tis, ordn, mas. (d) Give the 
Comparative and Superlative of:-nequam,jrugi, intra, prope, ultm, diu. 

9. A sketch of the life of Terence. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

Tn-ESDAY, APRIL lOTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
T AOITUS.-ANN ALS, BOOK II. 

LATIN.- JUVENAL.-SATIR.ES, VIII. AND X. 

{
REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. Examiners,.................................... REv. GEORGE WEIR, ALA. 

l. Translate:-

(A) Eodem anno mancipii unius audacia, ni mature subventum foret, 
discordiis armisque civilibus rem publicam perculisset. Postumi Agrippre 
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sen·us, nomiD.e Olemens, comperto fine Augusti, pergere in insulam Plana
siam, et fraude aut vi ra.ptnm Agrippam ferre ad exercitus Germanicos non 
servili animo concepit. Ausa ejus inpedivit tarclitas onerarire navis; atque 
interim patrata crede, ad majora. et magis prrecipitia conversus furatur 
cineres, vectusque Cosam Etrurire promontorium ignotis locis sese abdit, 
donee crinem barbamque promitteret: nam retate et forma baud dissimili 
in dominum erat. Turn per idoneos et secreti f>jus socios crebrescit vivere 
Agrippam, occultis prim urn sermonibus, ut vetita solen t, m ox vago rum ore 
apud inperitissimi cujusque promptas aures, aut rursum apud turbidos 
eoque nova cupientes. Atque ipse adire mnnicipia obscuro diei, neque 
propalam aspici, neque diu tius isdem locis, sed quia. veritas visu et mora, 
falsa festinatione et incertis valescunt, relinquebat famam aut prreveniebat. 

(B) Oresar paulisp~::r ad spem erectus, dein fesso corpore, ubi finis aderat, 
adsistentes amicos in hunc modum alloquitur :-" Si fato concederem, 
justus mihi dolor etiam adversus deos esset, quod me pareutibus, liberis, 
patrire, intra juventam prrematuro exitu raperent. Nunc scelere Pisonis et 
Plancinae interceptus ultimas preces pectoribus vestris relinquo : referatis 
patri ac fratri, quibus acerbitatibus dilaceratus, quibus insidiis circum
ventus miserrimam vitam pessima morte finierim. Si quos spes mere, s 
quos propinquus sanguis, etiam quos invidia erga viventem movebat, illa
crimabunt quondam florentem, et tot bellornm superstitem, muliebri fraude 
cecidisse. Erit vobis locus querendi apud senatum, invocandi leges. Non 
hoc prrecipuum amicorum mnnus est, prosequi defunctum ignavo questu, 
sed quae voluerit, meminisse, qure mandaverit, exseqni. Flebunt Germa· 
nicum etiam ignoti : vindicabitis vos, si m3 potius quam fortunam meam 
fovebatis. Ostendite populo Romano divi Augusti neptem, eandemque 
conjugem meam ; numerate sex liberos. :Misericordia cum accusantibus 
erit; fingentibusqne scelesta mandata aut non credent homines, aut non 
ignoscent." Juravcre amici, dextram morientis contingf'ntes, spiritum ante 
quam ultionem amissuros. Tum ad uxorem versus per memoriam sui, per 
communes liberos oravit, exueret ferociam, srevienti fortunre submitteret 
animum, neu regressa in urbem remulatione potentire validiores irritaret. 

2. Turn the first three sentences of the speech of Germanicus in Ext. 
(B) into the Oratio obUqua, and state the rules for so doing. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) Fun us sinei magini
bus et pompa. (b) l::laliari carmine. (c) Flamen aut augur. (d) Suscepto 
justitio. (e) Carmina et devotioncs. (J) Ovantes urbem introirent. (g) 
Areo judicio. (h) Distinctos serratus et equitum <!ensus. (i) Vestis serica, 
(k) E numero primipilarum. 

4. Define the geographical positions of the following, and give modern 
names where you can :-Parthi, Dahas, Insula Batavorum, Amisia, Visur
gis, Rubrum mare, Insula Planasia, Magnetas a Sipylo. 
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5. (a) Sketch the life of Tacitus, enumerate his works, and give the lead
ing peculiarities of his style. ( o) State the period of time embraced, with 
dates, and the leading characters described, in the II. Book of the Annals. 

G. Translate:-

(C) Die mihi, Teucrorum proles, animalia muta 
Quis generosa putet, nisi fortia? nempe volucrem 
Sic laudamus equum, facili cui plurima palma 
Fervet et exsultat rauco victoria Circo. 
Nobilis hie, quocunque venit de gramine, cujus 
Clara fuga ante alios et primus in requore pulvis: 
Sed venale pecus Corythre posteritas et 
Hirpini, si ra.ra jugo victoria sedit. 
Nil ibi majorum respectus, gratia m1lla 
Gmbrarum: dominos pretiis mu tare jubentur 
Exiguis, trito ducunt epirhed1a collo 
Segnipedes, dignique molam versare Nepotis. 
Ergo ut miremur te, non tua, primum aliquid da, 
Quod possim titulis incidere, prreter bonores, 
Quos illis damus et dedimus, qui bus om.1ia debes. 

(D) Eloquium ac famam Demosthenis aut CicE>~·onis 
Incipit optare et toti:t Quinquatribus optat, 
Quisquis adhuc uno partam colit asse Minervam, 
Quem sequitur custos angustre vernula capsre. 
Eloquio sed uterque perit orator; utrumque 
Largus et exundans leto dedit ingenii fons. 
Ingenio manus est et cervix cresa; nee unquam 
Sanguine causidici maduerunt rostra pusilli. 
" 0 fortunatam natam me Consule Romam ! " 

Antoni gladios potuit contemnere, si sic 
Omnia dixisset. Ridenda poemata malo, 
Quam te conspicure, divina Philippica, famre, 
Volveris a prima qure proxima. Srevus et illum 
Exitus eripuit, quem mirabantur Athenre 
Torrentem et pleni moderantem frrena tbeatri. 
Dis ille adversis genitus fatoque sinistro, 
Quem pater, ardentis massre fuligine lippus, 
A carbone et forcipibus gladiosque parante 
Incude et luteo Vulcano ad rhetora misit. 

7. (a) Note varieties of reading in Extracts (C) and (D). (b) Criticise 
the reference to Demostbenes in Extract (D). (c) "Ridenda poemata ;" 
"divinaPhilippica" :-explain. (d) What does Juvenal censure in the vs. 
cited from Cicero? 

8. Write explanatory notes on :-(a) Alto Drusorum Stemmate. (b) 
Sanguine Iuli. (c) Oecropides. (d) Plebe togata. (e) Hermre. (/) 
Quinquatribus. (g) Quisquis adbuc uno partam colit asse Uinervam. 
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9. Explain the construction of:-(a) Longo sanguine censeri, (b) 
Humeros-humero-carentem. (c) Tamquam feceris ipse aliquid ut 
te conciperet qure sanguine fulget Iuli. (d) Dignus morte perit. (e) 
Vacuis exsucta medullis. (j) l\faturus bello Armenire Syrireque tuendis 
amnibus. (g) Repulsa-repuls:l-repulso-nec minus excanduit. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

BISTORY.-HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th :-AF'I'ERNOON
1 

2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ................................... ............ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Name and describe the two gulfs north of Central Greece. (b) 
Name 1he countries on the west of Central Greece. (c) Define the posi
tion of Eubooa. (d) Give the derivation and meaning of the names Peto
pone$sus, Cyclades, Sporades. 

2. What was the age, and what the chief scenes, of Greek colonization ? 
3. What were the ties that tended to unite the various tribes of Hellas? 

4. (a) An account of the political and social institutions of the Spar
tans. (b) Explain the terms Perioeci, Hetots, and Neodamodes. 

5. A short account of the rule of Peisistratus, and of the legislation of 
Oleistbenes, at Athens. 

6. Write short historical notes, with dates, on any four of the following :
(1) Lade, (2) Marathon, (3) .lEgina, (4) Salamis, (5) Platrea, (6) 
Eurymedon, (7) Corcyra, (8) Sphacteria, (9) Syracuse, (10) 1Egospotami. 

7. Give a general account of ancient Italy and its inhabitants. 

8. State the leading features of the domestic, social, and religious life of 
the Romans, at the time of the establishment of the Republic. 

9. What events led to the creation of the first Decemvirate? What were 
its objects, functions, and results? 

10. Comment on the general results, to Rome and Carthage, severally, of 
the First Punic \Var. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

. f REv. G~~:oRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. Examtners, ..... · ................ · ......... ·· ···· ...... (. REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 
Translate into Latin:-

(A) Alexander the Great, as hE' was returning to Babylon, was met by cer-
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tain Chaldrean prophets who warned him not to entet· the city; for, if he 
went, his life would be in danger. We know, however, that, des)ising 
their counsel, he proceeded on his way, being informed that ambassadors 
from all parts of the world had crowded to Babylon, and were wtiting 
his arrival. A few days after be reached the city, be was invited to a feast 
by Tbessalus, a physician; and it is said that be died in consequence cf poi
son given him at that entertainment. A little before his death, wbm his 
voice bad now begun to fail, his friends asking him to whom he hft his 
kingdom, he replied, " to the bravest." 

(B) Postumius was successful in his operations against the Ailqu and 
the Volsci, who had revolted from the Romans ; but stained the vctory 
with the blood of his son, whom he beheaded for having engaged with the 
enemy contrary to his orders. Camillus likewise vanquished the F2lisci, 
and that not so much by the arms of his soldiers, as by his own perlonal 
integrity. But after so many and so great achievements, the Roman name 
was in danger of being effaced by the Gau Is, who marched to the ctiy with 
a hostile army and put the Romans to flight, at the first attaek on the river 
Allia. Afterwards they took and burned the city, and besieged the Capitol~ 
to which the flower of the Roman youth had retreated. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN PROSE CO~IPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ............. .......... ·······················:REv. GEORGE CORNISH, L1.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

But Ascanius the son of .A!Jneas, who was also called Iulus, left the 
town of Lavinium after thirty years, and built a new city, high on thehill 
near a deep lake ; and he called the town Alba Longa, and there be a.nd 
his desoendants reigned three hundred years over the whole country ofthe 
Latins from the mountains to the sea, and all the Latin towns were suqect 
to Alba. There were thirty of them, and Alba was the chief town of the 
league, and upon the summit of the Alban hill they built a temple to Jipi
ter Latiaris, for thus King Latinus was called after his death when he ilad 
become a god. In this temple, the thirty Latin towns offered an anrual 
sacrifiee and celebrated games in honour of the god. But the sacred relics 
of Troy, which Ailneas had rescued, remained still in Lavinium, the :irst 
place in Latium where they were worshipped ; and whenever they 'VIere 
carried away from it to Alba Longa, they returned of their own accord to 
Lavinium in the night. So Lavinium remained a sacred town among the 
Latins, and the priests offered up yearly sacrifices for the whole of Latium 
in the sanctuaries of the Penates and the Lares, the tutelary gods ofthe 
Latin race. 

I 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

:Mo~DAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTER:-<OON, 2 To 4. 

LATiN PROSE COliPOSITIOX. 

E . { REv. GEorrGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamzners, ............ ··· ······ ······ ··· ······ REv. GEORQE WEIR, ~I. A. 

Translate into Latin:-

Titus ~fanlius being informed that his father had been appointed to stand 
his trial, went by night to the house of the accuser, and having obtained 
a private interview with him, drew a small dagger, and by the menace of 
immediate death extorted from him an oath to drop the prosecution. He 
soon after distinguished himself in war by slaying in single combat a 
Gallic chief of incredible stature, which so dismayed the euemy that, 
judging.of the rest of the Roman soldiers from him, they threw down arms 
and retreated with all possible speed into their own country. It was on 
this occasion that :Manlius obtained the surname of Torquatus, having 
adorned himself with the gold collar worn by his antagonist. His great 
merit procured him the signal honour of being twice nominated dictator 
before he bad filled the office of consul, but on his resigning the dictatorship 
the second time, the consulship was conferred on him. Having marched 
with Decius Mus to suppresii a dangerous rebellion of the Latin States, he 
issued a decree prohibiting any soldier to quit the ranks or fight without 
permission from the Commander. His own son was the first to infringe 
the order, having been challenged by a Latin chief to single combat, and 
the inexorable consul made him be put to death. This severity he found 
was displeasing to most, and when afterwards offered the censorship by the 
Senate be declined, saying that as the people could not endure his rigour, 
so he could not bear their licentiousness. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXA::\IIXATIO~. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERKOON, 2 TO 4. 

GEYERAL PAPER. 

E · {REv. GEORGE Co&Nrsn, LL.D. xannners, ...... ........................ ............... REv. GEORGE WEIR, l.LA. 

1. Discuss the general results of the Persian wars to Athens and Sparta, 
and their connection with the Peloponnesian War. 

2. What were the immediate causes, real and ostensible, of the Pelopon
nesian War? 

3. Give your estimate of the personal character and public policy of 
Pericles. 
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4. Give an account of the general character of the events of the first 
ten years of the Peloponnesian War. 

5. Alcibiades ;-his character, conduct, and career. 

6. What were the consequences of the failure of the Sicilian Expedi
tion? 

7. Give the names of the second Triumvirate at Rome; state how 
long it lasted and the causes that led to its dissolution. 

8. Give an account of the reign of Augustus. What circumstances 
favoured him in the assumption and consolidation of the Imperial power? 

9. Define the limits of the Roman Empire at the time of the accession of 
Tiberius. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

GREEK. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..... ........................................... REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate the following extracts, adding an explanatory notE: 
where you deem it necessary:-

(A) Pindar, Olympia, VII., vss. 1-3.1. 
(B) Aristophanes, The Frogs, (a) vss. 590-604. (b) vss. 716737. 
(C) Herodotus, Bk. VIII., chap. 68. 
(D) Xenophon, Hellenics, Book II., chap. TI., §§. 1-4:. 

2. (a) Describe the custom referred to at the beginning of ext. (A), 
explaining the phrase olKo1'Jev olKarfe. (b) Derive and explain the 
WOrds :-Kaxl..a,otaqv, KOpVq){IV1 '&J1'JaAp.W~1 arrotva, fvv6v, aKAap&;rov, XPV
aauTrVKa, aKvniA.a. (c) Parse the following, and give the Attic equiva~ 
lent of each :-Karef3av, a(S6vra, rppaaiv, aWoiaa~, rpavri, {Jf.uev, rraprpap.ev, 
irj, rre-roiaat, oLc5ot. (d) An account of Pindar and of his poetry. 

3. (a) Name and give the schemes of the metres severally used in 
extt. (A) and (B) from .Aristophanes, and scan the first three 
vss. of each ext. (b) At what date, and amid what political events 
at Athens, was this play brought out. (e) Point out the leading 
characteristics of Aristophanes as a dramatic poet. 

H 
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4. Write explanatory notes, grammatical or other, as may be 
required, on the following extracts from The Frogs :-(a) vlor; "2.m,uv[ov. 
(b) a 1rair; (vs. 40), explain the use of the Nominative. (c) fJ...[Kor; 
M6/.wv. (d) of/ b{Jo'Aa f.lUJtiov /,a(Jwv. (e) T(:.- ~vvhv;rov j (Illustrate from 
the Prometh. Vinctus). ( /") ovK if!pa::epar;. (g) KeKwowwJUh'Olf;. (h) 
7rpovaelcovfLEV. Explain the formation. 

5. (a) Give the names, with dates, of the Greek comedians who 
succeeded Aristophanes. (b) Give Donaldson's classification of 
Greek plays, with the substance of his remarks on the origin of 
Comedy and Tragedy among the Greeks. c) Give also the ety
mology of the terms rpayt;Jo[a~and I<CJflt;JO[a. 

fi. Comment on the relationship or connection in respect of chrono
logy and subject-matter between Herodotus, Thucydides and 
Xenophon in their treatment of Grecian affairs. 

7. Explain the following, pointing out the gPneral principles which 
regulate the conjunction of cases with verbs :-/J yew IL6yov, aKnDetv 
/,6,ov, ij&a&at lc6yt;J, fle,uvf;adat lc6yov, -&vr;roicrtv avnaaw,, o;r/cntr; :tfif;u&at. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 23an :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it necessary, 
the following passages:-

(A) Livy, Bk. XXI., chap. xlvii. 
(B) Cicero, De Imp. On. Pompeii, chap. viii. 
(C) Juvenal, (a) t3at. VIII., vss. 245-258. (b) Sat. X., vss. 346-366. 
(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act IV., se. iv. 

2. (a) Ext. (A) "Hoc primum proelium" :-Give tlie name and date of 
this battle, and describe as accurately and minutely as you can the locality 
in which it took place. (b) "Equitatu meliorem Poenum esse" :-Comment 
on the numbers and composition of Hannibal's army at this date. and point 
out in what respects it was superior to the Roman army. (C) Write ex
planatory notes on the following expres~ions from Livy :-(1) Praeroga 
tivam militarem. (2) Agmine quadrato. (3) Occidente jam sidere Ver 
giliarum. (4) Nummis aureis. (5) Lectisterniurn. (6) Latinarurn feria 
rum. (7) Sortes extenuatas. (8) Foro olitorio. What other fora were 
there at Rome ? 
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BOTANY. 

Examiner,., .......... ............................ J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. Explain the uses of any of the inorganic materials found in the ashes 
of plants. 

2. What ingredients are specially needed in fertile soils, and what are 
the general relations of plants to soils? 

3. Name the circles of organs in a perfect flower, and describe fully the 
structures of the Anther and Pollen. 

4. Describe the Ovary and its contained ovules, and state the changes 
which the latter undergo in fertilization and ripening. 

5. Describe minutely the l::ltamen, with the terms applied to its parts and 
position. 

6. Describe the organs of fructification in l\Iosses and Ferns. 

7. In what do Albuminous and Exalbuminous seeds differ? 

8. Explain Lhe terms Raceme, Testa, Samara, Umbel. 

9. State the division of the Pbrenogamous Series into Classes, and give 
the characters of the classes. 

10. State the distinctive characters of the Gymnosperms, Acrogens and 
Thallophytes, with examples. 

11. In what natural families of plants do we find Samaras, Tetradyna
mous Stamens, and Ray and Disk Florets. 

12. State the place in the natural system of any genus containing 
Canadian trees, and enumerate the principal species. 

13. Describe the specimens exhibited, in relation to the forms of their 
leaves, and their inflorescence; and refer two of them to their series, 
classes, and orders. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 19TH:-MoRNING1 10 To 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... ............ PROFESSOR WRIGHT, M.D. 

1. Give some observations on the class of Expectorant Medicines, and the 
doses of the preparations in which they are usually prrscribed? 

2. What is the mode of making Nitre,-what are its actions and uses? 

3. Whttt remedy is got from the Exogoniurn Purga? Give a short 
account of its varieties and constituents. 
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4, Distinguish between Calomel and Calamine, between Castoreum and 
Castor Oil ; between Copper and Copperas; Berberine and Beberine? 

5. How do the chief ingredif'nts in Chincona differ as to their character 
and action? 

6. What are the effects of poisonous doses of Belladonna on special por
tion of the nervous system? And state the kind of pains, spasms, inflam
mations, and fevers to which it is best adapted. 

CHEMISTRY. 

l\IoNDA Y, MARCH 19TH :-AFTBRNOON
1 

3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................................................... PROJ'ESSOit CRAIK, ~I.D. 

l. Explain the production of convection currents by heat in liquids and 
gases, and show the connection of their currents with the Gulf stream, the 
trade-winds, and land and sea breezes. 

2. Point out the differences between a mere mechanical mixture and a 
true chemical compound, and give an example of each. 

3. Describe the general characters of Acids, Alkalies and 8alts, and give 
a formula for one of each. 

4. How does Bromine exist in nature? Give an outline of the process 
by which it is obtained, and describe its properties. 

5. How does iron exist in nature? Describe briefly the process of ex
tracting it from its ores, and the tests by which the ferreous and ferric 
salts may be recognized. 

6. Describe the differences between organic compounds and organized 
substances, and give the formula of the saturated hydrocarbon. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

TUESDAY1 MARCH 12TH :-MORNING1 10 TO 12. 

Examiners, .......................................... ...... PROFESSORS DRAKE & 0SL1!:Jt. 

l. Describe the properties of Albumen, giving tests. How does Albumi
nose differ from it? 

2. Give a brief description of Ciliated Epithelium. Where is it found? 

3. Describe what is seen in a slide of human Blood, examined without 
addition of any reagent. 
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4. State the condition of the chambers and valves of the heart during 
the second sound. 

5. Explain the "necessity of breathing,, (besoin de respirer). 

6. What is the cause of the acidity of the Gastric Juice? Why are not 
the walls of the stomach digested by it? 

7. How, and by what secretions, is Starch digested? 

8. Explain the vascular mechanism of the Kidney. 

9. Describe briefly the course of the motor and sensory tracts in the 
Cerebro-Spinal Axis. 

10. Explain the functions of the Laryngeal branches of the Pneumo
gastric. 

11. Trace the course of the sound waves until they reach the organ of 
Corti. 

12. Explain the formation of the Allantois. 

ANATOMY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 20TH:-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................................................ PROFESSOR ScoTT, ni.D. 

1. Describe the surface8 of the base of the skull, and state what passes 
through the foramina. 

2. Describe the two first layers of the muscles of the back; give their 
origin, insertion, relations and actions. 

3. Give the relations, branches and inosculahons of the crelic axis. 

4. What nerves form the cervical plexus? What are its relations and 
branches? 

5. Give the situation, relations and branches of the otic ganglian. 

6. What are the tunics of the globe of the eye, and what arteries are 
distributed to it? 
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M.D.C.M. FINAL EXAMINAl'ION. 

OBSTETRICS. 

WEDNESDAY, l\IARCH 21ST :-MORNING, 10 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... .......................... PROFESSOR D. C. l\1AcCALLUM
1 

1\I.D. 

1. Describe the virgin or milliparous uterus, and mention the changes 
that take place in the structure of that organ as the result of impregnation. 

2. What Anresthetics are employed in Midwifery? Describe their effects 
and mode of administration; the dangers to which they may give rise, and 
the best means to obviate these dangers. 

3. How would you distinguish a head that is simply arrested from one 
that is impacted in the Pelvic cavity, and what consequences are certain to 
follow in either case if labor be not terminated? 

4. Describe separately the disorders of the Nervous system due to the 
pregnant condition, and give the treatment to be adopted in each. 

5. Describe the duties of the Accoucheur in the second and third stages 
of natural labor. 

6. Describe fully the operation necessary to deliver the patient in differ
ent degrees of narrowing of the conjugate diameter of the brim of the 
pelvis below three inches. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21sT :-AFTERNOoN, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. PROFESSOR R·. P. HowARD, 1\f.D. 

l. State the characters of "Zymotici," and name the diseases belonging 
to that class. 

2. Describe the more important measures for treating Hyperpyrexia, and 
state the doses of the remedies employed. 

3. Mention the most frequent causes of death in Rickets, and the signs of 
the "incomplete or ·masked" form of that disease. 

4. Draw up the diagnosis between Catarrhal Croup and Laryngismus 
Stridulus. 

5. Define Spasmodic Asthma ; mention other diseases of the same class, 
and sketch the treatment of a paroxysm of Asthma. 

6. Describe the morbid anatomy of Pleuritis. 
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7. What are the signs, symptoms and consequences of Mitral Constric
tion? 

8. Relate the characters of the urine in acute Tubular Nephritis, and the 
treatment of that affection. 

9. Sketch the features of Infantile Spinal Paralysis. 

10. State the diagnosis between Ascites and Ovarian Cystic disease. 

11. Sketch the treatment of Rickets and of Croupous Pneumonia. 

12. From what evidence may the existence of "non-obstructive Ictrus" 
be inferred ? 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

THURSDAY, 22ND MARCH.-MORNING, 10 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... PROFESSOR WILLIAM GARmnm, !II.D. 
1. Give the diagnosis and prognosis of Melancholia cum Stupore and 

Acute Dementia. 

2. What are the various possible sources of fracture of the cranium in 
the new-born child, and what characters of such an injury would lead to a 
suspicion of homicide? 

3. Enumerate the signs of death, and describe those on which you would 
rely the most. 

4. What are the tests for blood in solution? To what extent, and by 
what means, can we diagnose the blood of man from that of the lower 
animals? 

5. What diseases may be confounded with irritant poisoning, and what 
considerations would lead to a diagnosis ? 

6. Give the symptoms and post-mortem appearances of poisoning by Cor
rosive Sublimate. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

THURSDAY, 22ND MARCH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. PnoFEBSOR G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

1. What are the symptoms and appearances in dislocation of the radius? 

2. Describe dislocation of the humerus into the axilla. With what other 
accident might it be confounded. 

3. :Mention the several varieties of dislocation of the shoulder, and what 
lesions would you expect to find in each? 

4. What are the objections to attempting the reduction of old disloca
tions? 
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5. What is likely to oecur in fracture of the patella; how is that acci
dent usually produced? 

6. Mention the symptoms of ane~rism. How would you treat aneurism 
of the femoral artery, the result of a wound of that vessel? 

7. Mention the coverings of ohlique and direct inguinal hernia. Wbat is 
the relation of the epigastric artery to the neck of the sac in each variety. 

8. What complications are likely to arise in scalp wounds; how would 
you treat them? 

9. Describe the different methods of healin? in op~n wounds, and in those 
which are subcutaneous. 

10. Is muscular tissue ever reproduced when destroyed by accident? 
Mention the method of repair in muscular tissue. 

ll. Do nerves unite when divided, or are torn across? What would you 
expect to result as following injury to the nerves supplying a limb? 

12. What are the causes of gangrene? 

CLINICAL MEDICINE AND CLINICAL SURGERY. 
v.... • {PRoFEssoRs GEORGE Ross, A.M., M.D . . t.u«mzners, .......................... . ...... T. G. RonnicK, M.D. 

The Examinations in Clinical Medicine and Clinical Sur~ery were con
ducted in the wards of the Montreal General Hospital. The time was, owing 
to the nature of the examination, not exactly limited, but occupied with 
each candidate from 30 to 40 minutes, only four or five being taken up on 
each day. This consisted in placing before the student one or more cases 
of actual disease, not previously seen by him, and requiring him to con
duct the enquiry into and examination of such patient in the presence of 
the examiner : then to give his diagnosis, description of physical signs met 
with, treatment suggested, &c. ; followed by questions suggested upon 
allied subjects. (In Medicine.) Or to examine and give opinion of inju
ries, fractures, surgical diseases, &c., and to describe the management which 
appeared to him suitable in each instance. Exerci~es were also given in 
surface-marking of important vessels and parts, and the linea of incisions 
for operations. (In surgery.) 

Amongst the medical cases submitted were the following :-Emphysema, 
Phthisis, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Hydro-pneumothorax, Hydrothorax, Val
vular Diseases, Thoracic Aneurism, Typhoid and Intermittent Fevers, 
Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Pyremia, &c., &c. 

Amongst the Surgical cases were the following :-Erysipelas, Cellulitis, 
Acute Necrosis, Caries of various bones, Syphilis, Collis' Fracture,Ununited 
Fracture, Hip-Joint Disease, Synovitis, Hydrocele, Tubercular Testicle, 
Fistula in Ano, &c., &c. 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH. 

Examiner, .......................................... PRoFESSOR G. P. GIRDWOOD, ?lLD. 

I. Descr\be the method of examination of an unknown substance so as 
to determine the base and acid present. 

2. Carry ou~ the answer to No. I in determining the substances (a) (b) 
(c) and (d), and detail the various steps taken in each case, specifying the 
means of identification. 

3. Describe the process of taking specific gravity, giving examples in 
figures. 

EXAMINATION FOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
AND ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

MoNDAY, MAY 21sT :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 4. 

Examiners, ....................................... { RYEN. ARRCHDEALCON LE~1cHA1 D.C.L. 
EV. OBERT AING1 11 • • 

I. Name, in the upward order, the counties in Great Britain touched by 
the following rivers,-The Thames, the Severn, the Trent, the Tyne, the 
Clyde and the Tweed. 

2. Mention the principal islands in the Mediterranean. 

3. Name the principal rivers that run into the Black Sea and the Caspian 
Sea and the Persian Gulf. 

4. Describe the position of Armenia, and mention the chief cities or 
towns therein. 

5. Mention the principal lakes in Switzerland and Italy. 

6. Describe the position of the following straits,- l\fenai, Bonifacio 
Gibraltar, Otranto, Messina, Dardanelles. 

7. Mention in the order from North to South the States bordering on the 
Atlantic-i.e. States of the United States. 

8. Describe the boundaries of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 

9. Describe the boundaries of Upper Canada and Lower Canada. 

10. lfention the chief cities and towns in Upper and Lower Canada, in 
~ew Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and denote the particular counties in 
which they are. 
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11. Describe the position of the Province of 1\Janitoba, and mention the 
lakes on which it borders and its rivers. 

12. Where are Prince Edward Island and the island of Newfoundland 
situated ? Mention the chief industries of each, and their form of Govern
ment. 

GOSPELS. 

MoNDAY, .1\IAY 21sT :-AFTERNooN, 4 TO 5. 

E . {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamzners,.................. ..................... REv. RoBERT LAING, ~LA. 

1. Give the boundaries of Palestine. Name the provinces into which it 
was divided in the time of our Lord, and three of the principal places in 
each province. 

2. Describe the mission and character of John the Baptist. 

3. Sketch briefly the circumstances of the baptism of Jesus. 

4. Name any six of Christ's miracles, and the places in which they were 
severally performed. 

5. Tell what you know of the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Rerodians. 

6. Give an account of any two of our Lord's appearances after His resur
ec.xtion from the dead. 

GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICAL, POLITICAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. (YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L Exammers, ........ · ..... · ........................ i REv. RoBERT LAING, ~LA. 

1. What is the shape of the Earth, and how is its shape ascertained? 

2. Give its polar and equatorial dimensions. 

3. Describe the motions of the Earth. 

4. Mention the substances that enter into the composition of the atmos
phere. 

5. Row is the difference of the degrees of heat in Summer and Winter 
accounted for? 
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6. (a) How is soil made? (b) How are Deltas formed, and why are 
they so called ? 

7. Give some account of the formation of Glaciers :-and mention the 
principal Volcanoes in Europe. 

8. Mention the physical or permanent characters of a country that need 
to be studied, in the study of its ·geography. 

9. What peculiarity has Nova Scotia in regard to sea coast? What are 
its chief mineral products? 

10. When was the Turkish Empire founded? Of what religions are 
its inhabitants? What is the form of its government? Which are its 
three great territorial divisions? 

11. Describe the boundaries of Russia and the general character of its 
surface. Mention its principal rivers, the established form of religion and 
the government ofthe country. 

12. Describe the position of Persia. Mention its chief towns,~ products 
and manufactures. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR MORELL'S). 

TUESDAY, MAY 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: . f YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L xamzners, ........................................ 1 REv. RoBERT LAING, 1\LA. 

1. Which are the personal pronouns in their simple form and the corres 
ponding possessives? 

2. State the definition of relative pronouns as given, and mention what 
is said of the words" what" and" as." 

3. Explain the distinct significations of "who," "which" and" what" 
when they are used interrogatively. 

4. State the definition of the verb as given, and explain the kinds, Tran
sitive, Intransitive, Impersonal and Auxiliary. 

5. Mention tpe parts of speech that the adverb qualifies, with examples, 
and give the different classes into which the adverb is divided. 

6. State the general rule for the formation of the plural, and give the 
exceptions, exclusive of foreign plurals. 

7. Give the possessive and objective cases of the personal pronouns. 

8. Give examples of the tenses,-present indefinite, progressive and com
plete, past indefinite, progressive and complete, future indefinite, progressive 
and complete. 
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9. Which arc the two principal and tie two subordinate elements of the 
sentence? To which parts of speech do they respectively correspond ? 

10. Mention the different modes of c01stituting phrases. 

11. Explain what is meant by the dit<ct object and the indirect object of 
the predicate, the adverbial sentence, tie adjective sentence and the noun 
sentence. 

12. What parts of speech take the infhitive mood after them? 

13. What kinds of verb reject "to" bcrore the infinitive? 

14. State the rules for punctuation. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE (!ARL'S PHILOLOGY). 

TUESDAY, MAY 22ND :-.AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E · { VsN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamzners, ...... ····•· ······ ...... ······ ...... RB:v. RoBERT LAING, ?tf.A. 

I. What is said to be the law by whiCl the relation of the English lan
guage to the Indo-European falnily is es;A.blished? 

2. Give the sub3tance of the remarks 01 the use of the term Saxon as a. 
distinction for the early period of Engli3l history, language and literature 

3. Mention what is said of the literaure of the Anglian kingdom of 
Northumberland. 

4. How did it happen that in the bookspre.;erved between 1100 and 1350 
there is no uniformity of dialect? 

5. Give the dates of the parts into w1ich the transition period of the 
language is divided and the dates that conprehend the first national Eng
lish. 

6. How is it accounted for that in the l4th century there suddenly ap
peared a standard English ? 

7. Give some instances of the dualism •f our elder phraseology. 

8. What is it that is said to distinguishall the dialects fr~m King's Eng
lish? And mention the given illustratior thereof. 

9. Explain and distinguish the classes <f words denominated presentive 
and symbolical. :Mention some of the ilhstrations. 

10. Give examples of adverbs denominlted "flat" and "fl.exional." 

11. How does it happen that the verb hts greater tenacity of form than 
the other parts of speech? 
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12. Show how the English verbs are distinguished from . those of the 
cognate languages. 

13. How are strong vet·bs, mixed and weak distingui£hed ? 

14. Give :he substance of the remarks on the plural inflections, s and en, 
of substantives. 

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23aD:-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

Examiners, ...................................... { RVEN. RARCHDEALCON LEMACAH, D.C.L. 
EV. OBERT AI""G1 • • 

1. Name the Sevf'n Kingdoms, ca.lled the Saxon Heptarchy, and state 
when and by whom they were severally founded. 

2. Describe the Sobia.l condition of the Norma.ns. 

3. Trace the descent of Edward Ill from William the Oonqueror, and 
give the leading events of his reign. 

4. Give the leading events of the reign of Henry VII or James I. 

5. Name the leading authors of the Stuart period, and the works of any 
two of them. 

6. Who were the founders of the several lines of Sovereigns since the 
Norman conquest, and when did they begin toreign? 

7. Gin a short account of the voyages and discoveries of Jacques Car
tier. 

8. Write down what you know of any one of the following persons, 
Champlain, Frontenac, Laval, Talon, Montcalm, Levis. 

9. What were the causes which first led to war between the French and 
English in Canada?. 

10. Give the leading events of the war of 1812-1814. 

ARITHMETIQ. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23rd :-MoaNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
REv. J. A. LoBLEY, 1ri.A. 

Examiner&, .................... ·........................ ARC RIBALD DUFF, !-LA. 

1. Subtract eighty-four times forty-three millions, six hundred and two 
thousand and fifty-two from forty-nine hundred and eighty-one millions, 
twenty-five thousand, five hundred and ninety-one. Prove the result and 
explain why your proof shows your remainder to be correct. 
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2. Write the trables used for measuring Length, Land, Liquid, Weight of 
Precious Metals. 

3. The moon revolves in her orbit in 2360591 seconds. Reduce this time 
to days, hours, &c. 

4. A year contains 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 51 seconds. Find how 
many dfLys, hours, &c., there are in 17 years. Reduce this answer to 
seconds. 

5. Divide £179.6s.11!d equally among 97 persons. 

6. Write the Rule for finding the G. C. 1\I. of two numbers. Find the 
G. C. M. of 2254 and 71001, and show what the G. C. M. of these two 
numbers means. 

7. Reduce to its simplest form the following fraction : 

~ of H + H ofl •/er 
a of2 ~ + l of 3 H 

8. How many furlongs, poles, yards, feet and inches are there in ·073465 
of a league? 

9. Divide ·00175644 by ·00252. 

10. In what time will the interest on $7585 amount to $6371.40 at 7 per 
cent per annum, simple interest? 

11. Find the true present value of a note for $1252.50 payable at the end 
of 7 months, interest at 7t per cent per annum. 

12. A trench was to be dug 14ft. broad by 8 deep, and 1140 ft. long. 
In 3A days 300 ft. of it ha.ve been dug by 150 men. In what time will the 
work be completed if 60~more men be employed and for the remaining 840 
ft. the breadth be diminished by 2 ft. and the depth by I ft.? 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

TUE~D.A.Y, MAY. 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. xamtners, ...... ·•···· ······ ······ ............ Rxv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 

I. Translate, Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.:-

(A) 'Erre2 (';' i66KE:l i;o7J rropevur8at aim,.- avCJ, T~V ;.dv rrp6rpacuv irrote'iro 
c.'J~ ITta!fl'a~ 6ovlt6f.LE:VO~ h6aMiv rravrarracnv he rijr; ;rtJpa~. Kat at9pn[(et (Jf,; 

irrl. rovrov(' r6 oe 6ap6aptKov Kal. To 'EA.:A.t;vtKov ivravt9a arp6.n:vpa · Kat rrap-
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ayyll..tt T<t- re Kl..eapx<tJ i ,a66vrt i]KflV oaov ~V airrct- a•parcvtw, Kat T~.
' AptaTiiT'Tr<tJ avva.:Uaylvrt 7rpoc; TO V( olKOl a:rroTrl!-llf;at rrpoc; EQVTOV 0 eixe 

arpaUVfla, KaL Zev[\l T<t- I ApK(uJt, oc; av•v- 'TrfJOeGT~Ket iOU iv Tal~ rr6/,eat ~evt
Kov, i;t\.ElV rrapayyO .. A.u /,aMvra rove; avopac;, rriJ;v orr6aot iKa1'0L ~aav iOf 

aKpmr61..etc; 9VAarreL11. 'EKal,eae ve KQL iOtJC: M £A17TOV rrol.tnp!COVVia ' Kat roi>r 

~?vy(u5ac; CKEMVfif f'VV QVT<t- arparevea8at, vrroax6wvor ak-ozr, ei Kair7>r Kara

rrpa~uev trp' a iarparevtTO, f11J r.p6a1'hv rrauaaafJat 7iptv avrovt; Karayayot 
olKrch. 

(B) Kat ev rovr<tJ r~ Katp<tJ- TU flEV {3apf3aptKOV (JI(JaTF:Vfla o,ua?,i:Jc; rrporjet 

TO de 'EI.A17VIKOV lrt iv r~- avrct- f.l.EVOV avveraTTeTO EK T<JV lrt 1r(JOflOVTWV. Kat 

0 Kvpoc; rrapel..avv:.uv ov rraliv rrpoc; avrct" •<t- arparev,uart KarefJeri.To har!pi.Jae 

arrof3M:rri.JV elc; re TOV[ rro?.EfllOV{ Kat rove; rpil..ov~. 'IocJlJ cJe OVTOV arro TOV 

'EAA17VliWV Zevorpi:Jv 'Af117valot;, vrreMLaac; we; avvavrijcat i;pero, el Tl rrapay

)'EAAOl • 0 o' irrtar~aat; drre Kat U/'t:lV EKeAeve rrii.rrtv OTl Kat rei tepa Ka?,a Kal. 

rei arpayta KaAa, Tavra oe l..eyi.Jv, flopv{3ov ~KOV(JE: c5ta T{JV ra~wv i6vroc;, Ka L 

f;peTO Tl(,' ti fJ6pvf3or fl17. 0 oe K?iapxor elrrev OTI TO avvfJ17f.La rraplpxerat OfV

n:pov i;c517. Kat or f.fJailflaae, Tlf rrapayyO.I..et KQL f;pero o,rt t::l17 ru c;vvfJ17f1a• 

0' arrmp[vam Ort ZeV(,' awr17p KQL VlK17. '0 crt Kvpot; luwvaac;, 'Al..l..a c5txof1a;, 

u, fl/>171 Kat TOiiro i!ari.J1 ravra 0' eirr~~· ei( T1Jv iavrou X,wpav ar.1/,avve, 

(a) In extract (A), give the import of-we; 6ovl,6f1evoc;, we; lrrt rov:-ovc;. 

/,af36vrt :-construe. olKot :-give the meaning and explain the forma
tion. /,afJ6vra rove; avc5pac; :-why lt.a66vm and not l...a66vn as above? 
;ov ~t.vtKov :-what Genitive? Karayayot :-give the force of the pre· 
position in this compound. (b) In ext. (B), iv •<t- aiJry.- :-supply 
the ellipsis. flopv6ov :-why the Genitive 1 What other case might 
have been used ? 

3. (a) Write short explanatory notes on the following words :
a£.vfJ17f1a, araow, lt:pa, aq)(iyw, araflf16r, bpyvw£. (b) State briefly what 
you know about the Anabasis, giving dates. 

4. Translate, Homer Iliad, Book I.:-

(C) nn~ lq>ar' ev x.6,uevo~' rov o' lKAve ct>ol6ot; 'A rr61.AI.Jv, 

6ij oe Ka;' Ovl..vf.J.'TrOlO Kapf;vi.Jv X,I.JOf1€VO(,' wf;p, 

r6f l1f1otarv l;:ri.Jv G.f1l/>17perpea re rpaplrp1/V. 

!Ki,ay;av 0' ap' o'iarot E1T' lJ,UCJV X,I.JO/-LEVOW, 

avrov KlV17fJEVTO(,' • 0 6' lj'ie VVKTL iotKW(,'. 

e(ei' lrrur1 U7ravevfJe Vei:JV' !.J.tTa 0' iov E'f/KeV • 

c5etvr) oe Kl,Q.Y)'1J yever' b.pyvpEOlO 6wlo. 

ovrnicr; fleV rrpi:Jrov ir.w;:rem Kat KUVa(,' apyliv~, 

avrap E'Trttr' avr-oZal 6il..o~ EX,E7T'fVKe, Elf>tttr 

6ai..A.'. aid oe 'TfVfJUL VEKV(JV KULOVTO fJaflelaL. 
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(D) ",Q~ ecpar', eoc!eurEV oe 6ui:Jrrt~ rr6rvta 'Hpr;1 

Kat p' UKEOVua Ka{Jf;ro, E7rtyvap'ljlaaa c{lLMV Kf;p • 

lJ;r,{Jr;aav d' ava ni:Jf-la !lto~ {}eo£ Oupavtt.JVE~. 
rnlatV o' "Hcpataro~ KAVTOrEX,VlJ~ ~px' a:yopei!Etv, 
J11JTPL I{!LA1J errir;pa f{iep£Jv, AWK£JAEV~ "Hpv • 

" TH oT; l..o£yta lpya nio' laaETul ovo' lr' avtKTa, 

ti or; ui{JW EVtKa {Jvr;rtJV ep[cJaivtTOV iJot
1 

iv de {Jenlat KOA~ov eil.avverov. OVfri Ti datTO~ 

ea{Ji\.f;t; EuuETal ~dot;1 erret Ta X,E(JElOVa VlK!f, 

f-l1JTPL d' iyw rrapal{!r;f-Lt, Kat avnj rrep vnwvav, 

r.arp'L tf!t'A~ irrir;pa rpipetv lltl., bf!Jpa f-L1J avu 
vttKtl1)!Jt rrarT;p, avv cJ' i;f-Llv oalra rapa~r;. 
E:irrtp yap K' e190.1)ulV 'O'Av,urrwt; aarepor.r;n)<; 

i:~ iop€£Jv arvrpt"Al;at • o yap rro'Av rp€prar6t; i:anv. 
a/,'}.a (]V TOV)'1 hTfeufJl Ka19arrua19at f-lal,aKnt.atV " 

avTtK' ETTEt19' i'Aao<; 'OM.Jf-L1rl0t; laaerat 1Jf-LLV." 

5. Parse carefully the following words :-67;, wijp1 iKI,ay;av, Ktvr;19ivrot;1 
i;"iE1 E1JKEv1 M'AI.', Ka{Jf;aro, iaaerat1 arptJ. 

6. (a) Designate the Metre, and give the scheme, used in ext. (C). 
(b) Scan the first four verses of the same ext., and point out any 
metrical peculiarities of quantity. 

7. Write in Attic the equivalents of the following Homeric forms:-
6aatkijat;1 rroraJloZo, Kovpr;v, Kof'p1Jat, yalr;<;, ovvuf-La, {Jui£Jv, veKvtaatv, rparptv 

Ef-Lf-LEVat. 

8. Decline in combination, in the Sing. only :-f-Lt:l(£Jv lw~p, o (:qa19o~ 
rfa{Jr;r~r; :-in the Plural only :-f-Li:ya<; rt<; 6aat'Atv<;, r£ ?-h'a ai:Jua; :-in 
all numbers :-7; aorpT; y'Ai:Jaaa, ro rr'Aarv ul;r,o<;. 

9. (a) Write down tbe Genitive and Dative, Sing. and Plu., of:
f/1/..6;, ylya<;, {Jvy1lrr;p, oopv. (b) And the Genitive and Accusative 
Sing., and Dative Plural of:-l\v£Jv, rpvil.a~, rpt~pr;<;, lrrrrev<;, Atf-L~v, &pi~. 
(c) Write down the Nominative Singular aud Plural of:-Ktlfla<;, 
xtJpar;, yaaripa, xepa£v, rrna£, lltpai:Jv. 

10. Mention the Greek Pronouns that answer to the Latin :-ipse, 
idem, qui, quis? hie, ille, se. (b). How many classes of adjectives a.re 
there in Greek? Write down the Comparative and Superlative of:
yA.vKilr;, f-Liyar, aarp~t;, raxvr, aiaxp6t;. (c) Write down the Positive of:
rrl.ezarot;, i/..a;r,tarot;, pifaro~. 
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LATIN. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners ........................................ { RREv. GGEORGEW CORNISH. LL.D. 
EV. EORGE EIR, }I.A. 

1. Translate, Cresar, De Bell. Gall., Book I. : -

(A) Ea re impetrata sese omnes flentes Uaesari ad pedes projecerunt: Non 
minus se id contendere et laborare ne ea quae dixissent enuntiarentur quam 
uti ea quae vellent impetrarent; propterea quorl, si enuntiatum esset, sum
mum in cruciatum se venturos viderent. Locutus est pro his Divitiacus 
Aeduus: Galliae totius factiones esse duas ; harum alterius principatum 
tenere Aeduos, alterius Arvernos. Hi quum tanto opere de potentatu inter 
se multos annos contenderent, factum esse uti ab Arvernis Sequanisque 
Germani mercede arcesserentur. Horum primo circiter milia xv Rhenum 
transisse: posteaquam agros et cultum et copias Gallorum hominesferi ac 
barbari adamassent, transductos plures : nunc esse in Gallia ad 0 et xx 
milium numerum. Cum his Aeduos eorumque clientes semel atque iterum 
armis contendisse; magnam calamitatem pnlsos accepisse, omnem nobili
tatem, omnem senatum, omnem equitatum amisisse. Quibus proeliis 
calamitatibusquefractos, quiet sua virtute et populi Romani hospitio atque 
amicitia plurimum ante in Gallia potuissent, coactos esse Sequanis obsides 
dare nobilissimos civitatis, et jurejurando civitatem obstringere sese neque 
obsides repetituros neque auxilium a popnlo Romano imploraturos neque re
cusaturos quo minus perpetuo sub illorum ditione atque imperio essent. 

2. Explain the syntactical construction of the following from ext. (A):
(1) Caesari. (2) Re impetrata. (3) Se venturos viderent. (4) Tanto opere. 
(5) Quibus proeliis calamitatibus. (6) Essent. 

3. State what is meant by the terms sermo obliquus and sermo rectus 
severally. Which of the two is used in the above ext? Turn the sentence 
"non minus" down to" viderent" into the opposite form of statement. 

4. Translate, Horace, Odes, Book I.:-

(B) 'l'u ne quaesieris, scire nefas, quem mihi, quem tibi 
finem di dederint, Leuconoc nee Babylonios 
tentaris numeros. Ut melius, quidquid erit, patil 
seup lures hiemes, seu tribuit Iupiter ultimam, 

quae nunc oppositis debilitat pumicibis mare 
Tyrrhenum. Sapias, vina liques, et spatio brevi 
spem longam reseces. Dum loquimur, fugerit invida 
aetas. Carpe diem, quam minimum credula postero. 

(C) Et thure et fidibus iuvat 
placare, et vituli sanguine debito 

custodes Numidae deos, 
qui nunc Hesperia sospes ab ultima, 

0 
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caris multa sodalibus, 
nulli plura tamen dividit cecula, 

quam dulci Lamiae, memor 
actae non alio rege puertiae, 

mutataeque simul togae. 
Cressa ne careat pulchra dies nota: 

neu promtae modus amphorea, 
neu morem in Salium sit requies pedum. 

neu multi Damalis meri 
Bassum Threicia vincat amystide : 

neu desint epulis rosae, 
neu vivax apium, neu breve lilium. 

5. Name the metres used in extracts (B) and (0) severally, and write 
down their schemes. Scan the first two verses of each ext. (c) Quaesieris
explain the use of the subjunctive. Babylonio3 numeTos; oppositis pwmicibu1; 
HespP.ria ultima; mtttatae togae j cressa nota j Salium j arnystide --Write 
short explanatory notes on these expressions. 

6. Translate, Virgil, Book I :-

(D) I.Jucus in urbe fuit media, laetissimus umbrae, 
Quo primum iactati undis et t1,1rbine Poeni 
Effodere loco signum, quod regia Iuno 
Monstrarat, caput acris equi ; sic nam fore bello 
Egregiam et facilem victu per saecula gentem. 
Hie templum Iunoni ingens Sidonia Dido 
Condebat, donis opulentum et numine divae, 
Aerea cui gradibus surgebant limina nexaeque 
Aere trabes, foribus carde stridebat aenis. 
Hoc primum in luco nova res oblata timorem 
Leniit, hie primum Aeneas sperare salutem 
A usus et adflictis melius confidere re bus. 
Namque sub ingenti lustrat dum singula templo, 
Reginam opperiens, dum, quae Fortuna sit urbi, 
Artificumque manus inter se operumque laborem 
Miratur, videt Iliacas ex ordine pugnas 
Bellaque iam fama totum volgata per 01·bem, 
Atridas, Priamumque, et saevum ambobus Achillen. 

7. Parse the following:- Efi:odere, monstrarat, fore, oblata, leniit, 
ausus, a.dflictis, projecerunt, vellent, coactos esse. 

8. (a) Decline in the Singular only :-Judex, dies, mare, celer, unus; 
and in the Plural only:- os, deus, vis, hos, ordo. (b) Express in the 
Comparative and Superlative degrees :-multae arbores, malum opus, 
benevola mater, nigrnm caelum. (c) Define cardinal, ordinal, and distrib
utive numerals, and give the Latin for 10, lOth, 10 each, 10 times. 
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9. (a) Into what classes are Pronouns divided? Give one instance of 
each from the Latin with its equivalent meaning in English. (b) Distin
guish between hie, ille, iste, and is, and write down the adverbs of motion 
to a place formed from them, severally. 

10. From what verbs do you deduce the following:- ultns, adultus, 
cretus, stratus, occultus, ademptus, pactus, passus? Do any belong to 
omre than one verb ? 

· 11. Correct the following sentences:- (a) Urbs non parcenda est. (b 1 

1\fendax haud creditur. (c) .Missus est viam explorare. (d) Quid me fiet 
parvum facio. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. (EARL'S PHILOLOGY). 

FRIDAY, JuNE 31sT :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

E: . f VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamzners, ................................ ".... REv, RoBER1' LAING, M.A. 

l. What is said to be the law by which the relation of the English lan
guage to the Indo-European family is established? 

2. Give the substance of the remarks on the use of the term Saxon as a 
distinction for the early period of English history, language and literature. 

3 . .Mention what is said of the literature of the Anglian kingdom of 
Northumberland. 

4. How did it happen that in the books preserved between 1100 and 1350 
there is no uniformity of dialect? 

5. Give the dates of the parts into which the transition period of the 
language is divided and the dates that comprehend the first national Eng
lish. 

6. How is it accounted for that in the 14th century there suddenly ap
peared a standard English? 

7. Give some instances of the dualism of our elder phraseology. 

8. What is it that is said to distinguish all the dialects from King's Eng
lish? And mention the given illustration thereof. 

9. Give the substances of the remarks on Runic writing. 

10. Give the substance of the historical and critical remarks on the letters 
C, G, D, T, H, J, W. 

11. Explain and distinguish the classes of words denominated presentive 
and symbolical. 

12. Give examples of adverbs denominated " flat" and " flexional." 

13. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of voice. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. {YEN. ARCHDJ!ACONLEECH, LL.D. 
Examzners,.......................................... REv. RoBER'I LAING: M.A. 

1. Name the writers, with their principal works, bet(m the Norman Con

quest. 

2. Describe Chaucer's character, give a list of his wrrks, and sketch the 

plan of the Canterbury Tales. 

3. What were the leading characteristics of early Sco.tish poetry? Give 
the names of Scottish authors and of their works beforE the time of Eliza-

beth. 

4. Mention the dramatic writers of the Elizabethan period and give an 

account of any one of them. 

5. Give a short sketch of the life of William Words;vorth, and describe 
the leading eharacteristics of his poetry. 

6. Name the principal persons introduced in the" La(y of the Lake,'' and 
tell what you know of any one of them. 

7. Give the substance of Canto 5, entitled" The Uonbat." 

8. Write notes on the following terms: Lochs K~trine, Achray and 
Vennachar, Trosachs, Glenartney, Holy-Rood, FierJ C rose, C oronach 

Benledi, 'Coilantogle' ford. 

9. Sketch the life of Addison, and give the leading tharacteristics of his 

style. 

10. Describe the character of Sir Roger de Coverly. 

GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICAL, POLITICAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. { VEN. ARCHDE~CON LEACH D.C.L. 
Examzners,...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ... REv. RoBERT 1AING

1 
M. A.' 

1. What is the shape of the Earth, und how is its shape ascertained? 

2. Give its polar and equatorial dimensions. 

3. Describe the motions of the Earth. 

4. Explain what is meant by the terms Equator or Blquinoctial Line and 

by the Ecliptic. 
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5. Which are thE Tropics, and why are they so denominated? 

6. Explain the neaning of the terms Arctic and Antarctic Circles, the 
Poles and the Zows. 

7. Explain the rreaning of the terms latitude and longitude. 

8. Mention the p1ysical or permanent characters of a country that need 
to be studied, in till study of its geography. 

9. What peculia:lity has Nova Scotia in regard to sea coast? What are 
its chief mineral p:oducts, and the manner and form of government? 

10. When was tle Turkish Empire founded? Of what religions are its 
inhabitants? Whtt is the form of its government? Which are its three 
great territorial dirisions? 

11. Describe the boundaries of Russia and the general character of its 
surface. Mention ts principal ri"'Ters, the established form of religion and 
the government of t1e country. 

1 '2. Describe the position of Persia. Mention its chief towns, products 
and manufactures. 

ltENERAL EUROPEAN HISTORY. 

TmRsDAY, MAY 31sT :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 5. 

E . , {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEECH, LL.D. xammers,........ ...... ......... ...... ......... ... REv. RoBERT LAING
1 

M.A. 

1. Name the prilcipal Aryan nations of history and give some account 
of the progress mLde by them in the arts of life, in religion and govern
ment, before their lispersion. 

2. Describe briely the several Persian invasions of Greece. Mention 
especially the nam1s and dates of the battles fought. 

3. Give a short tccount of the conquests of Alexander the Great and of 
the effects of his cmquests. 

4. Give a short tccount of the origin and history of the City of earth
age. 

5. What was theextent of the Roman Empire when Julius Cresar be
came Emperor? lame the writers of the Augustan age. 

6. Give a brief ;ketch of the reign of Charlemagne or Frederick the 
Great. 

7. Describe the ~orman Conquest and its effects upon England. 
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8. State the causes which led to the Thirty Years' War, and describe the 
leading events of the War. 

9. Give a short account of the rise of Russia under Peter the Great. 

10. How were the English settlements in India first begun? 

FRENCH. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 

Examiner, .............................. ...................... P. J. DAREY M.A.,B.C.L. 

1 Translate into English: 

HAJtPAGON. Douze mille (a) livres de rente? 
FMSINE. Oui. Premierement, elle est nourrie:et elevee dans une grand 

epargne de boucbe (b) : c'est une fille accoutumee a vivre de SA.lade, de la it 
de fromage et de pommes, et a, laquelle, parconsequent, il ne faudra (c) 
aucune (d) des delicatesses qu'il faudrait a une autre femme; et cela monte 
bien tous les ans a trois mille francs pour le moins. Outre cela, elle n'est 
carieuse (e) que d'une proprete fort (/1 simple, et n'aime point les superbes 
habits, ni les riches bijoux (gl ni les meubles somptueux (h), et cet article-la 
vant (i) plus de quatre mille livres par an. De plus elle a une aversion 
horrible pour le jen (J); ce qui n'est pas commun aux femmes d'aujourd'hui; 
et j'en sais une de notre quartier qui a perdu vingt mille francs cette annee. 
Mais n'en (k) prenons rien (l) que le quart. Cinq mille francs an jeu par an 
quatre mille francs en habits et bijoux, cela fait neuf mille livres, et mill~ 
ecus que nous mettons (m) pour la nourriture, ne voila-t-il pas par annee 
vos douze mille francs bien comptes? 

MOLIERE, Avare. 

2. a. Why has not mille an s? State fully the rule in reference to the 
word mille. 

b. What would be the more common and usual expression to express 
une grande epargne de bouche? 

c. Give the primitive tenses of this verb. 

d. Does that word ever take the mark of the plural? Illustrate your 
answer by an example. 

e. What would be the more usual word used here? 

f. What are the two other adverbs almost synonymous with fort? Give 
the etymology of the three, 

g. Give the complete list of the nouns which form their plural like 
biJoux. 

h What is the singular of somptueux? State the rules to write in the 
plural adjectives which have a similar ending. 
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i. Write the second person plural of all the simple tenses of vaut. 
j. What are the different words by whichjeu is rendered into English? 
k. What part of speech is en? To what does it refer? 
l. What is the meaning of rien? What is its etymology? In aat sense 

is it almost always used ? 
m. Write the second person singular of all the simple tense!' of metton.~ 

3. Point out two irregular >erbs in the above extract. Prove their 
irregularity. 

4. Explain fully the difference between the French and the English 
languages in the use of the possessive adjectives mon ton son etc? Illus
trate your answer by three e:x:amples. 

5. What remarks do you make on verbs ending in elre and eter? Illus
trate your remarks by e:x:amples. 

6. When would you use the Present of the Subjunctive mood? Give 
two examples. 

7. Write correctly the Past principles of the following senience11: Quel
ques animaux nous ont enseigne a batir des maisons. Je ne me souviens 
plus deja de tous les deplaisirs que vous m' avez donne. Finissez la lettre 
que je vous ai donne a copier. Avez-vous fini la lettre que js vous ai dit 
de copier." Le peu d'affection que vous lui ave:z temoigne l'a encourage. 

8. Translate into French:-
The little republic to which I gave laws was regulated in the follow· 

ing manner: by sunrise we all assembled in our common apartment, the fire 
being previously kindled by the servant. After we had saluted each other 
with proper ceremony, for I always thoughtfit to keep up some mechanical 
forms of good-breeding, without which freedom ever destroys friendship, 
we all bent in gratitude to that Being who gave us another day. This 
duty being performed, my son and I went to pursue our usual industry 
abroad, while my wif~ and daughters employed themselves in providing 
breakfast which was always ready at a certain time. I allowed half an 
hour for this meal, and an hour for dinner; which time was taken up in 
innocent mirth between my wife and daughters, and in philosophical argu
ments between my son and me. 

GoLDSMITH, The Vicar Qj Wakefield. 
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GERMAN. 

FRIDAY, MAY 25TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

EJ·aminer ............ .................. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M A 

l. Translate into English:-

(A) .,[BofJ( TJab' irf) e!3 gciefJen. 
~as (JO{Je 6rf)fop am ill?eer, 
llnl:l ben ill?onb bariibcr fte9en 
llnb ~(ebef tueit um9er." 

1)er }.ffiinb unb bee ill?eere6 [Bailen, 
maben fie frijcfjen ~fang? 
ffiemaf)mft bu 0115 f)Of)ell ,Pa!icn 
®aiten unb ~eftgefang? 

,/Die [Binbe, bie [Bogen aile 
Qagen in tiefer lRuf)', 
<finem Stragelieb an6 bet ,Paile 
,Port' idj mit ;tf)ranen 3u." 

®afJeft l:lu oben gef)en 
~en Stonig uni:l fein mema!Jf, 
:Der rotfJen SJJUintel [BefJen, 
:Der golbnen ~ronen ®trn[Jf? 

Fragment from ,IDae ®d)fof3 am ill(ccrc.'' 
by Uhland. 

(B) Tier anbere, ein ~aHfmann, fagte: ,Wie fJabe idJ midj mit meine6 
Wadjften 0rf)aben bereidJert; nie ift fein ~ludj mit mir 311 ~ette gegangen 
1111b bOil meinent ffiermogen gab idj gern ben ~{rmen, barttllt Qat mit mott 
bie 'Jaure gejd)enft." 

:Der l:lritte, cin ~lid)tcr be6 ffiolfeG, nnadj : ,1mie na9m idj ®ejdjenfe; nie 
beftanb id) ftarr auf meinem 0inne; im ®rf)toerften fudJte idj nndj jeber3eit 
311crft 311 iibertoinbw, bamm I)at midj ®ott mit meinem ~Utet gefegnet." 
~a troten ifJre 1069ne unb [nfel 311 if)nen f)eran, fli~tw i9re ,Piinbe unb 
friinoten fie mit ~lumen. Unb bie mater fegneten fie U11~ fvradjen: ,.}.ffiie 
eure 3ugenb, fei nudJ euer ~(ter ! <rure Stinber feien eudj, tua6 if)t un6 feib: 
auf unferm greifen ,Paar eine bliiiJenbe lRojentrone." 
~n6 ~Uter ift eine fdjone ~rone; man ~nbet fie abet nur nuf bent [Bege 

ber ill(apigfeit, l:ler mered)tigfeit, unb }.ffiei69eit. 

Fragment from ,SDie ~ronc bcs Wlter~." 
by Herd er. 
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II. Grammar:-

1. Decline in the Sing. and Plural :-the deepel"t river· that lonC1' 
~ridge; a new book (plu. new books.) ' o 

2. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of the follow
ing nouns .-~Lpfef, e>toct, ~auer, ijrud)t, G>rufinn, 3eit, e>cemann, 5t9ier, 
mobe, G>cbiiube, e>tuf;l, IDliimdJen, ::tag, ®odJe, Biirjt. 

3. What are adjective-nouns ? How are they ueclined? Give 
three examples. 

4. (a) Decline the personal pronouns. (b) Decline bcr, bic, bos, 
when useu ·relatively. 

5. Explain the use of words like bobon, baron, 9iermit, morons, &c., 
&c. 

6. What is meant by verbs separable and inseparable? Explain 
and write down four of each kind. 

7. Conjugate Ioben, trogen and fcnnen, giving all persons of the 
Present and Imperfect, and the 3rd Sing. and lst Plu. of the other 
tenses of the Indicative active. 

8. Give the Imperfect and Past Participle of gebcn, flief}en, arbeiten, 
rufen, reiten, finben, jpred)en, fi~en, tf}un. 

· III. Translate into English :-

@:id)ifler'~ ®ede tuerben bief gelejen. ~ie 5tfJiifer bcr e>d)tuei0 finb fd)on. 
\llUe ·~iiufer biefer e>tobt finb bon e>tein gerout. ®iffJelm tuirl:> morgen 311 
.ponje bfeiben miiffen. ~d) mod)te nicf)t ousgefJen. ~iejer G>nrtcn unb ber 
meineG ~lodJbor~ fiub 311 bedaufen. ~liemoub ift jo gclcfJrt, bo~ er ~We~ 
tuei~. ~er @:id)nee bebecft im ®inter bie G:rbe. .Poft bn bie fdJonen G>e· 
fdJenfc fcf)on gefefJen, tuefd)e unfer SJf}eim nns bon G:uropo mitgebracf)t f)ot? 
G:r fJot mir biejefben ge3eigt, a[~ icf) borgeftern bei if}m tuar. ~ie ~frbeiter 

tf)eilten ba~ G>efb, tueld)e~ man ifJnen be0af;ft f)atte, tuafJrenb fie unter bem 
gro~en ~u~banme au~rufJten. ®ir reijen ljeute ~benb mn fieben Uf}r ab 
unb f}offcn, morgen friifJ in ill1nin0 an3nfommen. 
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GEOMETRY, 

FRIDAY, M.A.Y 25TH :-l\fORNIN<~, 9 TO 12. 

E . { REV. J. A. LOBLEY, ~LA. xamznet·s,...... ...... ...... ...... ... ......... ... ARCHIBaLD DUFF
1 

M.A. 

l. Define a plane angle, a plane surface, a right angle, a square, a reet
angle, a circle, and a gnomon. 

2. What is the difference between an axiom and a postulate? In what 
part of the working out of his propositions does Euclid use postulates? 

3. The angle at the bases of an isosceles triangle are equal to one ano
ther, and if the equal sides are produced the angles at the other side of the 
base are also equal. 

4. If two triangles have two angles of the one equal to two angles of tl:.e 
other, each to each, and one side equal to one side, viz., either the sides 
adjacent to the equal angles in each or the sides opposite to them, then 
ehall the other sides be equal, each to each, and the third angle of the one 
equal to the third angle of the other. 

5. l!'rom a given point between two given straight lines draw two 
straight lines, terminated one by one given straight line, the other by the 
other given Htraight line, and such that one shall be twice as long as the 
other. 

6. In any right-angled triangle the square described upon the side sub
tending the right angle is equal to the squares described upon the sides 
which contain the right angle. 

7. If a straight line be divided into any two parts the rectangle contained 
by the whole and one of the parts is equal to the rectangle contained by 
the two parts together, with the square of the aforesaid part. 

8. In obtuse-angled triangles, if a perpendicular be drawn from either 
of the acute angles to the opposite side produced, the square on the side 
subtending the obtuse angle is greater than the squares on the sides con
taining the obtuse angle, by twice the rectangle contained by the side on 
which, when produced, the perpendicular falls, and the straight line inter
cepted without tbe triangle, between the perpendicular and the obtuse 
ttngle. 

9. Find the centre of a given circle. 

10. If two circles touch one another internally, the straight line which 
joins their centres, being produced, shall pass through the point of contact. 

a. Describe a circle which shall touch a given circle, and shall have its 
centre in a given straight line, and shall also pass through a given point 
in the given straight line. 
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11. The opposite angles of any quadrilateral figure inscribed in a circle 
are together equal to two right angles. 

L2. If a straight line touch a circle, and from the point of contact a 
straight line be drawn cutting the circlP, the angles which this line makes :/ 
with the line touching the circle shall be equal to the angles which are in 
the alternate segments of the circle. 

ALGEBRA. 

MoNDAY, 1fAY 28TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

E . { REV . J. A. L lBLEY, ~f. A. xamtnet·s,...... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. A L V FF u· A 
RCHfBA D U 1 m . • 

1. Reduce to its simplest form:-
{2 x - (3y - z)} - fy + (2x - z)} + f3z- (x- 2y)} - f2x - (y- z}; ~ 
stating carefully the rules of signs involved in your work. 

2. Find the continued product of x +a, x- a, x + 2a, x- 2a; 
stating any rule you use for shortening work. 

3. Divide a5
- 4: a3b2

- 8 a2b3
- 17 ab4 - 12 b5 by a2 - 2 ab- 3b2 • 

4. Write down the quotient'3 of an- x 6 by a +x, and (x + y)3 + z3 

by x + y + z, giving the rules for such cases. 

5. Find the G. C. M. of 3x3 + 3x"- 15x + 9 and 3x4 + 3x3 - 2lx2 

-9x. 

ll. Find the L. C. M. of 4 (a8
- ab2 ), 12 (ab2 + b~, 8 (a3 - a2 b). 

7. Find the value of the following: 

(i.) b~ X ( b + ~x ) X ( 1 - a : x ) 

a8 
- 3 a2b + 3 ab2 

- b8 2 ab - 2 b2 a2 + ab 
(ii.) a2- b'J. -:- 3 X a-b 

8. Write down the square of 7- 2 x + x2 and \he 4th power of 
ab"'- c8

• 

9. Extract the square root of x 6 - 4 x~ y + 10 x 4 y2 - 20 x 3 y 3 + 
25 x~ y 4 - 24 xy5 + 16 y 6 • 

10. Extract the cube root of x 6 - 6 x 6 y + 21 x'l y"'- 4:4 X 3 Y3 + 
63 v~ y 4 -54 xy~ + 27 y 6 • 
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11. Find the value of :1' in the following equations: 

X + 7 3 X + 5 7 X 4 X- . 5 3 X+ 1 6 X-7 
(i.) - 9-- ll +22 = -6- -+ _1_1_ -10 

(ii.) 
a+x b _ 1 + b 
- x-+2 (b+ x) .1: 

12. Fir!d the Yalue ofx and y in tlw equations 

x:y_x~y=2a ~ 
2x+y_2x-y=Ba 

7 5 

1R. In a boat-race one crew rows 4 more ~trokrs to the minute than 
the other. At the end of the race it is found that the whole number of 
strokes taken by the two crews is 1026, and that if the crew with the 
slower stroke had gone on for 1~ minutes longer, they would have 
taken the Rame number that the other crew actually took. Find the 
time in which the race was rowed. 

14. Six men would have cleared a certain piece of ground in ten 
days. Two men, however, having left before the work was begun, 5 
boys were employed in their place, each boy doing on an average half 
the work of a man. At the end of a certain number of days the men 
went away, leaving the boys to work alone. When i of the work was 
done, 2 of the men returned, aud the whole work was finished in 13! 
days from the beginning. Find how long the boys worked alone. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY :-:\-IECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

TuESDAY, MAY 29TH ;-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

E . { REv. J. A. LOBLW.YA M. A. xam~ne1·s, ....... ............................ • A D f A 
RCHIBALD U.i'.F, • • 

I. If 2 forces acting on a point be represented in magnitude and direc
tion by the two sides of a parallelogram which meet at that point, shew 
bat their resultant will be represented in direction by that diagonal of the 

parallelogram which passes through that point. 

2. Describe a simple method of finding the centre of gravity of a fiat 
solid substance, proving the correctness of the method. 

III. A rope fixed at one end passes through a moveable pulley, and is 
wound round an axle, whose radius is three inches, turned by a handle at 
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the extremity of an arm 18 i'1ches long. WhA.t weight attac:hed to the 
pulley can be supported by a power of 16 }bs., supposing the two parts of 
the rope on either side of the pulley to make each an angle uf 30° with the 
vertical. 

4. What weight can be sustained on a screw by a power of 2 pounds, 
the lever by which the screw is driven being 3 yards long, and the di-tance 
between the threads of the screw being one inch? 

V. A body falls from rest under the action of gravity. Shew that the 
space through which it falls in the rth second is expressed by the formula 

G 

6. What must be the length of a_ pendulum, which shall oscillate ten 
times in a second ? 

VII. If two fluids of volume V, v and specific gravity S, s be mixed and 
form a fluid of specific gravity; find the volume of the mixture. 

VIII. Find the total pressure upon the surface of an isosc ·les triangle of 
base 6 inches and altitude 4 inches, immersed vertically with its apex 
15 inches under water, and its base horizontal. 

9. In one of the Bramah presses used in raising the Britannia tube over 
.Menai Straits, the diameter of the piston at which the power was applied 
was 1 inch; that of the cylinder applied to the resistance was 20 inches. 
Calculate the lifting force produced against the resistance, when the power 
applied at the piston was 2~ tons at a stroke. 

lO. Describe three different kinds of equilibrium of floating bodies, result
ing from the relative positions of the centres of gravity and buoyancy. 

MENSURATION. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26TH. :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

{
REV. J. A. LOBLEY, M.A. 

Examiners,................................................ ARCBIBALD DuFF, ~LA. 

1. A pole 60 feet high is broken by the wind, and the top strikes the 
ground 10 feet from the foot of the pole; how far from the ground is the 

pole broken. 
II. In a garden of the form of an equilateral triangle, whose side measures 

24 yards, the whole space adjacent to the fence on every side for a width 
of 2 yards is occupied by a border. Find the area of the border. 

3. The distance between the centres of two circles, whose radii are Rand 
r, is D; find the lengths of their common tangents. 
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a. What do these lengths become when D = R + r. 
IV. Find the area of a circular segment whose chord measures 15 inches 

and height 15 inches. 

5. Construct a rule for finding the area of a trapezoid, giving three 
different methods of proving the same rule. 

VI. Find the area of a parabola whose base is 18 inches and height 4 
inches. 

a. There are two parabolas having the same axis, but the vertex of one 
is within the other at a distance of~ inch from its vertex. If the parameter 
of the inner parabola be 6 inches and that of the other 4 inches, find the 
area of the space enclosed between the curves. 

7. Find the lateral surface of a bur.ket whose top diameter measures 2 
feet 4 inches, and the bottom diameter 1 foot 6 inches, the depth being 1 
foot 9 inches. 

VIII. Shew how to find the solidity of a wedge whose quadrangular sides 
are parallelograms. 

IX. Find the con vex area of the zone of a sphere of radius 5 inches, 
bounded on one side by a great circle of the sphere and on the other by a 
circle whose radius is 4 inches. 

10. Prove that the volume of a cylinder circumscribing a sphere is a mean 
proportional between the volume of the sphere and that of the equilateral 
cone circumscribing. The cone is said to be equilateral when the diameter 
of the base is equal to the slant height. 

BOTANY. 

MONDAY, MAY 28TH:-AF'fERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exan~iner, ...... .. .•..................................................... PRINCIPAL DAWSON. 

l. State the differences between Pl~tnts and Animals. 

2. Explain the modes of deposit of food in the Embryo Plant. 

3. Explain the terms Dicotyledonous, Aerial Root, Biennial, Parasitic, and 
describe the structures to which they refer. 

4. Describe the arrangements of nerves and veins in leaves. 

5. Explain the general laws of Phyllotaxis, and mention the more import
taut kinds. 

6. Describe in detail the parts of a perfect flower. 
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7. Describe a Raceme, Chlorophyll, a Legume, a Strobile, a Root-hair. 

8. Explain the sources of the Carbon and Nitrogen in plants, and thr 
action of the leafon C0 2 • 

9. Drscribe the elementary cell, and some of the changes to which it is 
liable. 

10. Illustrate by an example the classification of Plants. 

11. Describe the parts of the plant exhibited. 

ELEMENTARY CHE:\HSTRY. 

MoNDAY, ~fAY :l81'H :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............................................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

l. Define the terms element, compound, atom, and molecule. 

::l. How many litres of Oxygen can be obtained from 80 grains of 
Potassic Chlorate? 

3. How is Sulphuretted Hydrogen prepared and what are its properties? 

4. Give the names and formulre of the compounds which Nitrogen forms 
with Oxygen, and the properties of any one of these compounds. 

5. How is Coal Gas prepared, and what are its principal constituents.? 

6. Write an equation illustrating the changes which take place when 
Hydrochloric Acid acts upon Calcic Carbonate. 

7. What are the principal salts of Potassium, and what their more im 
portant properties and uses? 

8. By what tests may Copper, Lead, and Silver be detected when in solu
tion? 

9. Give the symbols and atomic weights of Carbon, Chlorine, Gold, Mer
cury, and Phosphorus. 

10. State the laws of definite and multiple proportion. 
















